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The Hurutshe are a Tswana-speaking chiefdan who lived in the vicinity 
of the Marico (Madik.we) river on the South African Highveld and 
ererged as an identifiable ccmnunity with a distinct political 
structure about 350 years ago. They enjoyed pericxis of political and 
econa.ni.c daninance in the mid-to late seventeenth century and again 
in the late eighteenth century. Foll<.Ming the econa.ni.c and political 
disruptions attendant upon European camercial activities and the 
growth of no:re centralised and powerful African states in South 
Africa, they were propelled fran their hareland in 1822-23. They 
:returned only in 1848 to face the difficulties of Trekker 
overlo:rdship. After a decade of political and econa.ni.c p:ressu:res the 
general patterns of p:recolonial life were :resto:red in their new 
:reserve. A :re-integrated Hurutshe social omer provided the basis 
for agricultural innovation and expansion. The encroaching colonial 
omer and the nerchant and industrial econany inexorably drew them in 
to closer :relations with these systans, and into di:rect involvem:mt 
in the contest between Boer and Britain for control of the South 
African hinterland. Consequently the natu:re of :reserve life changed 
as nen, wo:ren and chiefs extended or took up new occupations and 
activities which cut across or :restructu:red previous social, 
political and econa.ni.c :relationships. After the South African War 
new challenges and opp:>rtunities p:resented themselves as a 
consequence of the qualitatively different natu:re of British colonial 
rule and the inc:reased econa.ni.c scope affomed to rural African 
producers. Thus a canbination of factors - a favourable envil:onmant, 
a cohesive society and the lack of ~titive white agricultu:re -
provided the basis for econanic stability and even accurro.Ilation anong 
certain categories of Hurutshe producers until well into the 
twentieth century. Hurutshe society was not untouched however, for 
subsequent events near the middle of the century were to reveal the 
depth of social distinctions and antagonisms that undoubtedly had 
their roots in the earlier years of their histo:cy. 

----
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ABBREVIATI~S AND GlOSSARY 

'!he following abbreviations have been use::i in this thesis. 

BNA Botswana National Archives 
HMS Het:rrann.sburg Missiona:cy Society 
JAH Joumal of African History 
JSAS Joumal of Southern African Studies 
IMS IDndon Missionary Society 
OHSA Oxfo:rd History of South Africa 
RM Resident Magistrate 
SAR South African Republic 
SNA Secretary of Native Affairs 
TA Transvaal Archives 
UWL University of the Witwatersrand Library 

Glossary 

bogadi 
~ 
bojale 
botlhanka 
kgotla 
khud.uthanaga 
landdros 
ma.fisa 
nephato 
veldcornet 

vol.ksraad 

- bridewealth 
- ma.le initiation rites 
- female initiation rites 
- a fonn of dependence 
- public neeting 
- close advisors of chief 
- SAR official equivalent of a ma.gistrate 
- cattle for loan 
- age - reginents 
- local district official with mainly 

military duties 
- the parliament of the SAR 
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INrRODUCI'ION 

I) The Scope and Approach 

Nearly twenty years ago, a pioneering "revisionist" historian noted 

that the Huru.tshe was a "ccmnunity of whan a detailed histo:ry is 

urgently needed" . 1 This thesis seeks to provide precisely such a 

histo:ry, giving the fullest account of the Huru.tshe precolonial past 

yet written, and tracing political and econanic events am:mg the 

Huru.tshe beb.'een 1848 and 1913. The period chosen for detailed study 

is essentially the "colonial" era of Huru.tshe histo:ry. During this 

period the Huru.tshe qccupied terri to:ry in the Marico district of the 

Western Transvaal, from 1848 under the authority of the 

Zuid-Afri.kaansche Republic (ZAR or SAR) and then, after the British 

colonial interregnum following the South African War, as subjects of 

the Union of South Africa. 

Since the early 1970s, historical research has vastly increased our 

knowledge (both eriq?irically and conceptually) of nineteenth centu:ry 

African societies in southern Africa. Much of this new work has been 

by scholars employing analytical tools based on a materialist or 

political econany approach. They attempt to ccmprehend political, 

econanic and social change in their interrelations, and they look at 

issues of prcxiuction, class formation and class relations. This . 

thesis has been influenced by these concerns, and consequently seeks 

to trace and analyse political and econanic changes taking place in 

Huru.tshe society. 

In o:r:der to examine the effects of the imposition of colonial rule on 

the Huru.tshe and the means and fonns of their incorporation into an 

industrial society it is necessa:ry to look back into their histo:ry 

1M. 
Thanpson 
p.109. 

IBgassick, "The Sotho-Tswana Peoples Before 1800", in L. 
(ed), African Societies in Southern Africa, (london, 1969), 
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and to identify the key features of the precapitalist social 

fon:nation. This provides the background against which it is possible 

to examine continuities or transfon:nations in their society. The 

second section of chapter One of the thesis thus examines precolonial 

Hunltshe history and the character of the social fon:nation in about 

1820. 

During the second half of the nineteenth and early twentieth 

century the Hunltshe social fon:nation was subject to nurrerous 

upheavals which errerged out of the fundanental J::alOdelling of 

relations of production and power in South Africa. In 1848 the 

Hunltshe polity was still struggling to constitute itself anew after 
\ 

the depredations of the difagane. In the middle decades of the 

nineteenth century it was confronted both by a Boer society seeking 

to expand and accumulate resources and by inc~singly vigorous 

marchant capital extending ccmnerce and stinrulating ccxrm:xlity 

production on the ~stern highveld. In the latter decades of the 

nineteenth century and the early twentieth century Hunltshe society 

was inevitably drawn into the vortex of an industrialising South 

Africa which ultinately led to the social and econanic restructuring 

of society, both urban and rural. The currnllative effects of these 

changes acted as a powerful solvent of crucial elements of 

pre-capitalist social relations. 

However these new forces had also a contradictory role, identified in 

canparable instances, in preserving and entrenching existing elements 

of 'traditional' society. In a study of the "Janus Face" of rrerchant 

capital, Eugene. Genovese and Elizabeth Fox-Genovese contend that 

rrerchant capital in a wider sense played an "overwhelmingly" 

conservative role in colonial societies, "feed[ing] off existing 

rrodes of production and resist[ing] all attanpts to introduce 

revOlutionary transfon:nations into the econcxny" . 2 A similarly 

2E. Fox-Genovese and E. Genovese, Fruits of Merchant Capital, 
(Oxford, 1983), p.S. 
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paradoxical :role can be ascribed to merchant capital in 

mid-nineteenth centm:y South Africa. On a political level the weak, 

underpopulated and divided South African Republic was never able to 

dani.nate larger or independent neighbouring African ccmnunities. 
I 

Depending on the circumstances of · the locality and period it 

accordingly sought fo:ons of acco:modation and co-existence with 

African peoples in the Transvaal. Even in the twentieth · centm:y 

South African capitalist state, as Wol:pe's pioneering work uncovered, 

elements of precapitalist production were p:r:eserverl to ensu:i:e 

capital's need for a cheap and easily obtainable supply of 

labour. 3 These paradoxes ensu:r:ed that social transfonnation was 

not linear. Precapitalist societies like the Hurutshe did not narch 

fn:m the status of independent cultivators to peasants, and thence to 

i.ng;x::Jverished cultivators to proletarians in easily recognisable steps 

down the stairwell to the working-class. 

My work on the Hurutshe has benefited throughout fn:m the growing 

corpus of literatu:r:e on the p:r:ecolonial and early colonial histo:r:y of 

the Tswana, particularly those societies of p:r:esent-day Botswana. 4 

All of these histories are indebted to the pioneering 

~. Wol:pe, 'Capitalism and Cheap labour-power in South Africa: frcm 
Segregation to Apartheid', Econany and Society, vol.1, (1972). 

4See M. Iegassick, "The Griqua, the Sotho - Tswana and the 
Missionaries, 1790 - 1840", unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of 
California, los Angeles, 1969; Q.N. Parsons, "Khama III, the Bamangwato and 
the British, with Special Reference to 1895-1923 ", unpublished Ph.D. 
Thesis, University of Edinburgh, 1973; M. Kinsnan, "Notes on the Southem 
Tswana Social Fonnation", unpublished seminar paper, University of Ca:pe 
Town, 1980; M. Kinsman, "Beasts of Blll::den: "The Subordination of Southem 
Tswana WOmen, "Joumal of South African Studies, (JSAS) vol.II, no.I. 
(1983); T. Tlou, A History of Naamiland, 1750 to 1906, (Gaborone, 1985); 
L. Ngcongco, "As:pects of the Histo:r:y of the Bangwaketse up to 1910", 
unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, Dalhousie University, 1979; G.Y. Okahi:ro, 
"Hunters, Hel:ders, Cultivators and Traders; Interaction and Change in the 
Kgalagadi, Nineteenth Centm:y", unpublished D.Phil. dissertation, uc:::r.A, 
1976; G.Y. Okihi:ro, "Pre-colonial Econanic change am:>ng the Tlhaping, 
c .1705 - 1S17" , Intemational Joumal of African Historical Studies, 
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l:eSearch of the eminent anthropologist Isaac Schapera. '!be 

materialist historians particularly, have differed fl:CI11 Schapera in 

stl:eSsing 

chiefdans. 

structw:e, 

the inegalitarian and differ::entiated natw:e of these 

'lbese works have enriched ~ construction of the "" 

organisation and histo:r.:y of Hurutshe society and has 

opened up possibilities for a canparative assessm:mt. 'Ibis 

canparison has not been limited by the fact that the Hurutshe, fl:CI11 

1848, \\'ere part of the SAR state and theo:retically \\'ere set apart 

fl:CI11 Tswana chiefdans to the west, for, until 1885 the bonier 

rercained vague and artificial and interaction occun:ed continuously. 

FurthEmlD:re, accounts of the histories of the Ngwaketse, Rolong, 

Tlhaping, Kwena and Kgatla peoples offer inte:resting alternative 

viE!W{X)ints on Hurutshe histo:r.:y. However, with sate exceptions, 

notably Shillington's study on the southem Tswana and Parson's 

tl:ea:tnent of the Ngwato under I<hama III, nearly all of these works 

deal with the Tswana in the p:re-industrial era of Southern Afri~' s 

developrent. 

In examining the ilrpact of colonial nile on an African camnmi ty, 

this work is similar in its focus and enqui:r.:y to that . conducted by a 

number of other scholars in Southem African history in the past 

decade or nom. 

p:reoccurations, 

This study intersects wi. th, shal:eS sate of the 

and draws on similar studies, p:irticularly the work 

of Delius,Bormer, Guy, Pei:res, Shillington, Beinart1 Kimble, Harries, 

Cobbing and Wright and Manson. 5 Similarly the theo:retical 

underpinnings infonning much of this l:eSearch has been incorporated 

vol.17, no. I, (1984); F. Nangati, "Constraints on a P:recolonial Econany; 
the Bakwena State c 1820 - 1885", Pula, vol.2, no. I, (1980). A nmnber of 
research essays by undergraduate students fl:CI11 the University of Botswana 
have opened up sate interesting perspectives of local history. T. Tlou 
and A. Campbell, A History of Botswana, (Gaborone, 1984), incorporates in 
a less academic foiin many of the substantive points of recent :research 
into Botswana's p:re-histo:r.:y and p:re-colonial history. 

5P. Deli us, '!be land Belongs to Us, ( Johannesbw:g, 1983) ; P. Bonner/ 
Kings, Camoners and Concessionaires, (Cambridge, 1983); J. Guy,i 
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into this histo:cy. 

This thesis also benefits f:rcm analyses by Trapido, Delius and Keegan 

of the political ·econany of the Transvaal and the Orange Free State 

and the 

Africa. 6 
nature of settler . society in the interior of South 

Geographically their studies axe confined. nore to the 

central, eastern and southern highveld. Another difference is that 

this bc:x:ly of writing deals with regions in which, generally, settler 

penetration was deeper and colonial subjugation nore intensive. In 

examining the histo:cy of a Tswana-speaking carmrunity in the Marico 

district of Transvaal this "WOrk presents a local study of an hitherto 

unexplored region, thereby adding to our understanding of the ccmplex 

relationship between white and black societies, and between various 

classes and groups within them, on the South African highveld. 

This research also pursues a second daninant theme in South Africa 

The Destruction of the Zulu Kinqdan, (London, 1979); J .B. Peires, The 
House of Phalo, (Johannesburg, 1981); K. Shillington, The Colonisation of 
the Southern Tswana, (Johannesburg, 1985); J. Kimble, "Towards an 
Understanding of the Political Econany of lesotho: The Origins of 
Cc:m'rodity Production and Migrant Labour, 1830-c.1885", M.A. thesis,. 
University of lesotho, 1978. P. Harries, "Labour Migration fran 
Mozambique to South Africa; with special reference to the Delagoa Bay 
hinterland, c.1862-1897", Ph.D. thesis, University of I.ondon, 1983; J. 
Cobbing, "The Ndebele Under the Khumalos, 1820-1896", D.Phil. lancaster 
University, 1976. J. Wright and A. Manson, The Hlubi Chiefdan in 
Zululand/Na.tal, (ladysmith, 1983). Many of the essays in S. Marks and A. 
Atnore (eels), Econgny and Society in Pre-Industrial South Africa (I.Dndon 
1980) , pursue the sane concerns. ' 

6s. Trapido, "Reflections on Land, Office and Wealth in the South 
African Republic, 1850-1900", in Marks and Atnore, Econgny and Society, 
pp.350-362; s. Trapido, "Landlord and Tenant in a Colonial Econany, The 
Transvaal, 1880-1910", JSAS, vol 5, no. I, (1978), pp.26-58; P. Delius and 
S. Trapido, "Inboekselings and Oorlams: The Creation and Transfo:onation of 
a Servile Class" , in B. Bozzoli (eel) , Town . and Countcyside in the 
Transvaal, (Johannesburg, 1983), pp.53-88; T. Keegan, Rural 
Transfo:onations in Industrialising South Africa,· (Johannesburg, 1986) , 
particularly pp.1-50. 
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historiography in recent years, one which flows fran, and certain! y 

interlocks with, local studies of African societies in rural areas. 

This is a concern. for rural or agrarian histo:r:y. Agrarian histo:r:y is 

not a separate catego:r:y fran "other" fonns of historical 

investigation; but it is important nevertheless to t:r:y and define 

nore accurately its essential features. Its focus is different fran 

that of agricultural histo:r:y with its narrowly conceived concern for 

the impact of state policy and new technology upon agricultural 

output and distribution. Agrarian histo:r:y rather concentrates on the 

types of contact between ethnically and ecologically distinct and 

often diverse ccmrnmities with the regional or wider econany, and 

pays particular attention to the interplay of forces and classes 

located in these areas. Rural histo:r:y points to, and exposes in a 

way that nore abstract studies have failed to do, the process of 

accumulation and dispossession in the countcyside. It frequent! y 

explores also the experiences of rural ccmrnmi ties in the ·process of 

both looking back at their precolonial past and engaging with a new 

industrialising South Africa. It covers then a chronologically broad 

period fran the precapitalist period to recent years, (though scree 

historians consider its primary focus to be on the post-mining 

period, before which, with the exception of the Cape, the distinction 

between urban and rural histo:r:y is inappropriate) . 

This is not to suggest that the "new grouping" of the social 

historians, as they have been dubbed, 7 have not been alert to the 

need to examine or refer to South Africa's p:recapi talist fonnations; 

indeed tine! y :reminders of this need have periodically been 

------------------------
7M. Morris, "Social Histo:r:y and the Transition to Capitalism in the 

South African Countcyside", Africa Perspective, vol.I, nos 5 & 6, (1988). 
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issued. 8 Nor is it to suggest that the broader forces for change 

in society should be neglected or left to those specialists seeking 

to understand the nature of the South African state and its 

particular strategies at- given points in ti.ma. In a review of the 

range of issues explored by rural historians 1 Beinart 1 Deli us and 

Trapido make the point that their "pursuit of process . . . has forced 

historians to locate landlords and tenants within wider oontexts and 

made them aware that the fann cannot be abstracted and isolated as a 

unit of study" . 9 At the sane ti.ma the agricultural policies of 

the state have a bearing on the lives of rural camnmi ties which the 

agrarian historians would be remiss to igno:re. 

A further branch in the COipUS of :research on rural South African 
\ 

history has been an invesqgation into, and a :rethinking of, the 

issue of rural :resistance. In the pericx:i of Hurutshe history studied 

in this thesis, :resistance, both covert and open, carprises one o'f 

the several varied and carplex :responses of the camnmi ty to the -. 
changing eoonanic and political conditions they encountered. Sane of 

the issues and inte:rests that have ooncen1ed historians studying 

rural :resistance history a:re echoed on this study, though nost 

previous :research on the topic has been located within the (later) 

a:mtext of the rise of nationalism and the remarkable sp:read of the 

Industrial and Ccxmercial VK>rkers Union ( ICU) in the South African 

countcyside. 10 

'Bu:ee :recent publications encanpass much of the tenor and direction 

of this :research into the various aspects of agrarian history 

outlined above. Keegan 1 s Rural Transfonnations in Industrialising 

South Africa ( 1986) examines the E!lrergence of capitalist agriculture 

8See T.O. Ranger, "Growing fran the I«x>ts: Reflections on Peasant 
Research in Central and Southexn Africa", JSAS, vol.S, no.I, (1978), and 
J. lewis, '"Ihe Rise and Fall of the South African Peasantry: A Critique 
and Reassessrrent", JSAS, vol.II, no I, (1984). This is not however the 
substantive point in lewis 1 argurrent. 

9w. Beinart, P. Deli us, S. Trapido eels) , Putting a Plough to the 
Ground, (Johannesburg, 1986), p.16. 

1~. Bradfm:d, A Taste of F:reedcm, The ICU in Rural South Africa, 
1924-1930, (Johannesburg, 1987). 
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an the highveld and the "catplex process whereby black rural 

production was undennined as white fanning gathered m::m:mtum" .11 

Beinart, Delius and Trapido's Putting a Plough to the Ground (1986), 

is a collection of regional studies of rural society in South Africa 

based around the there of accumulation and .impoveris:hnent in the 

making of the South African countryside, by the mid-baltieth centw:y 

starkly divided into capitalised white fannlands and (for the nost 

part) · denuded and underprodu~ ve resm:ves. In the i.'ltroductian the 

editors present a valuable ~Ullllla..l:Y of the differing approaches 

adopted by South African agrarian historians, and point out the 

significance of the advances and reinterpretations made fran the 

1920's. Beinart, Delius and Trapido suggest that the collection of 

essays in Putting a Plough to the Ground begin to ask srne of the 

"unposed questions" to the unresolved problans of South African rural 

history. 12 

While these questions help to elucidate problans of accumulation and 

dispossession and to examine fonns of tenancy in certain areas of the 

South African countryside, the reserves still retained a relatively 

forgotten factor. The third of these publications is Hidden 

Struggles in Rural South Africa ( 1987) a series of thanatically 

linked essays by William Beinart and Colin Bundy. As the title 

suggests it is the "hidden" struggles of rural ccmnuni.ties against 

the fonns of their oppression that provides the focus of the book. 

In doing so they_ fill a previous lacuna in the study of rurai society 

by exploring the breadth and canplexity of life "away in the 

locations" . This work reasserts the significance of individual 

(African) agency and grapples with the difficult task of detennining 

the nature of rural African political consciousness. Finally the 

publication breaks new ground by indicating that rural ccmnuni ties 

11Keegan, Rural Transfomation, introduction, xiv. 

12Beinart et al, Putting a Plough to the Ground, p.15. 
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possessed a capacity to understand and participate in m:x:lem 

political processes and institutions; a capacity which hitherto has 

only been acco:r::ded to nationalist or trade union m:ganisations. 

These publications shal:e a similar approach which categorise them as 

belonging to the so-called "new social history" . In essence this 

approach was a reaction against the conventional and narrow focus of 

econanic and constitutional histoty in the post-war period. It also 

offered a critique of the authoritarianism and econanic deteJ:minism 

of Ma:rxist historians, and of the institutional focus of labour 

history written within a Marxist tradition. 13 The fonn in which 

it developed however, reveallad the wide range of intellectual and 

sociological concerns prevalent in Europe and .America in the post-war 

period. Nevertheless the "new social history" did shal:e certain 

broad themes and concerns, which have been sUilll'larised by Jolmson. 

These are: a need to break from elitist notions of culture and to 

raise the idea of working-class culture; to treat with suspicion 

econanistic or rationalist fonnal theory; to emphasise "experience" 

as opposed to functional analyses and accounts of social experience; 

and to express a humanistic concem for oppressed or historically 

"forgotten" peoples . 14 The nost significant propagators of these 

concerns were Rayrrond Williams, George Rude, Christopher Hill and 

Eric Hobsbawrn in the late 1950s, Hobsbawm and E.P. Thompson in the 

1960s and the contributors to the British History Workshop novement 

(and joumal of the sane nama) in the 1970s. The new social 

historians sought to write history "from the bottom up" in the belief 

that the view from below, in revealing the complexity and diversity 

of responses to state initiatives, provides a nore fertile 

investigative field for agrarian historians. It also restored to the 

l3E. J. Hobsbawm, "labor History and Ideology" , Joumal of Social 
History, vol.vii.(1980). 

14R. Jolmson, "Culture and the Historians", in J. Clarke, C. 
Critcher and R. Jolmson (eds.), (Working Class Culture; Studies in History 
and Theory, (I.Dndon, 1980). 
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daninaterl classes a :role in the shaping not only of their own history 

but, mainly th:rough fonns of resistance to state initiatives, a sense 

in which they could shape or define state policy itself. 

Much of the social historians work is critical of structuralism, 

especially, in the South African context, in the writings of 

Morris . 15 Morris draws on lenin's explanation of the IX>Ssible 

:routes to capitalist relations of p:roduction in the countryside. 

lenin suggesterl there ware two transfonnational paths; the one where 

the state, in conjunction with a landerl aristocracy conceives and 

actively p:r:cm:::>tes the transition fran "a1:x:Jve" , the second fran 

"below" 7 where progressive elerren.ts of the peasantry initiate changes 

in rural p:roduction. In both cases the old landowning econany was 

transfo:nred into an entrepreneurial capitalist econany. Morris 

canpared the developlETlt of capitalism in South Africa with the first 

·of these, narred by lenin the "Prussian path" or the "Junker road" 

because of its application on the lru:ge estates of east Elbian 

Gennany, and userl the m:x:lel to create his own theory reganiing the 

transition to capitalism in South Africa. Morris' generaliserl view 

of an evolutionary developrent to capitalism, pursuerl in consensus by 

an identifiable class of errergent capitalist fa:rmars who inp:>serl 

their progranma on the rest of rural society was dissimilar to that 

which arerged fran the research of the agrarian social historians. 

'Ib these agrarian social historians the evidence providerl by their 

focus on the p:ropertyless rural classes suggesterl that the growth of 

an industrial econany was not acccmpanierl by a similar transition to 

1~. Morris, "The DeveloplETlt of Capitalism in South African 
Agriculture", Econany and Society, vol.S, no.3, (1976); M. Morris, "The 
State and the DeveloplETlt of Capitalist Social Relations in the South 
African countryside: A Process of Class Struggle", unpublisherl PhD. 
thesis, University of Sussex, 1981. It would be a great benefit if Morris' 
work werre to becare rrore widely accessible. 
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a rural proletariat on the land. Nor could this transition neatly 

confonn to the period of the late 1920s. Morris' critics argued that 

a rent-paying peasantry continued to find ways of avoiding the slide 

into wage labour. Furthenrore Morris' class of Boer landowners, 

mistakenly characterised as undifferentiated in the latter half of 

the nineteenth century, 

sufficient capital to. 

was seen as incapable . of accumulating 

initiate or sustain highly capitalised 

fanning. Many Boer landowners continued to keep African tenants on 

their land, and sharecropping, a carmon though not necessarily 

uncontested relationship, spread rapidly over a vast area of the 

highveld surviving aJ.nost to the mid-twentieth century as a bridge 

between "a relatively peripheral colonial rural econany linked into 

capitalist markets and a nore explicitly capitalist agriculture 

in which there was no place for black household production" . 16 

Central to this view was the rebuttal of the idea that the 1913 

Natives land Act effectively delivered the coup de grace to the era 

of -~--- peasant production and enterprise. 17 According to Keegan, 

"there was no way that the transfonnation of productive relations 

could be artificially engineered by state intervention whilst the 

capitalist base of so much settler agriculture remained meagre" . 18 

16Keegan, Rural Transfonnations, p.198; For a discussion of land 
tenure in the twentieth century see also Bradforo, "A Taste of Freedan, 
pp.34-38. 

17The 1913 land Act obliged the payment of rent by African tenants 
to be in the fonn of labour and limited the number of tenants on each fann 
to five families. The Act also prevented any further land purchases by 
Africans outside areas scheduled as reserves. Morris' view of the land 
Act was influenced strongly by Bundy's pioneering research on the growth 
of an African peasantry in South Africa. Bundy, in attempting to 
periodise the "fall" of an African peasantry, suggested that the Act 
marked the end of the period of peasant productivity. C. Bundy, The Rise 
and Fall of the South African Peasantry, (IDndon, 1979) . This idea was 
expanded into a view of the Act as a decisive act of state intervention to 
propel South African agriculture into capitalist production. 

1~. Keegan, "The Sharecropping Economy, African Class Fonnation and 
the 1913 land Act in the Highveld Maize Belt" in B. Bozzoli (eel.), Town 
and Countryside in the Transvaal, pp.118-119. 
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It should be noted that the incanplete or uneven transfomation of 

indigenous economies to fully-fledged capitalist relations of 

production is not a phencm:mon restricted to South Africa.. A similar 

pattern has been observed in nany rural camruni ties in Africa, Asia 

and South America. This has given rise to several explanations 

regan:li.ng the fonn of capitalist transition. The nost notable of 

these are the theo:cy of global or "world capitalist" developrent, the 

unden:leveloprent or dependency theo:cy of capitalist developnant and 

the theo:cy of the articulation of rrodes of production. The existence 

of share-contracts in the sub-Saharan Africa fran the beginning of 

this centu:cy is also widespread. They reveal a . gcx:xi deal of 

variation and flexibility in different regions of the continent, 

"underlining the contention that the transfomation of African 

agriculture takes place differentially over space and time" . 19 

However what makes the transition to capitalist relations such an 

intri9Uing and canplex field of study in South Africa is the fact of 

its early, rapid and intense advancenent into an industrial state, 

and the peculiarities of South African society, 20 anongst which 

the contrast of . productive capitalised fanns with deplenished rural 

reserves and the co-existence of pre-capitalist and capitalist 

productive and social relations figure as rna. jor ananalies. 

A rejoinder to the criticism of the social historians has been 

issued, though it has not stimulated to the same extent the debate 

between structuralists and social historians as in Britain and 

TcMn and Countryside in the Transvaal, pp.118-119. 

19K. Swindell, Fann Labour, (Cambridge, 1985), p.111. 

20r refer here to the divisions in race, wealth and the 
disproportionate access to political :power. This has posed a problem to 
sare analysts of the South African state seeking to explain the growth of 
such a "deviant" child of the capitalist family. 
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Europe. 21 Morris countererl that the writings of the "new" social 

historians revoked the earlier theoretical advances of Marxist 

analysis. He charged that instead of giving sharper definition to 

"key concepts" of Marxist analysis, as the social historians cla.ined 

to do, there had been no theoretical advances nade at all. Morris 

reposed the pertinent question to which he considered there had been 

no answers: 

"Where is the conceptualisation of 
capitalism? Where is the analysis of the 
political implications of the particular fonn 
the transition to capitalism took for the 
state, the peasantry, sharecroppers and labour 
tenants? What of the Marxist theory of ground 
rent and the fonn of, and necessity for, 
different 

22 
types of surplus value 

extraction? " 

Most crucial in Morris 1 view was the need to theorise in all its 

political implications the transition to capitalism in the 

countryside23 and he m:ged in effect a reopening of the discussions 

generated anongst historians (nainly Marxists) by Christopher Hill 1 s 

The English Revolution 1640 and Maurice IX>bb 1 s Studies -in the History 

of Capitalism, a debate which has persisted in an uneven nanner since 

the 1940s. 24 

21Much of this debate has been conducted in the Historv WorkshOP 
Journal (HWJ) • See HWJ nos. 6, 7 and 8, 1978 and 1979. See also G. Eley 
and K. Nield, "Why IX>es Social History Ignore Politics?" in Social 
History, Vol.S no.2, (1980). The source of the dialogue goes back further 
to the controversy between Perry Anderson and Frlward Thanpson, conducted 
in the New left Review and Social Register in 1964 and 1965. 

22Morris, "Social history", p.14. See also the contributions of 
Murray and Krikler to this debate on p.16, fn.33. 

2~rris, "Social history" , p .15. 

24The transition debate actually began before IX>bb 1 s Studies, in the 
early 1940s. It continued into the 1950s, was given new life by the 
republication of the early debates by New left Books in 1976 and a further 
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It \<'YUUld be apt to recall the lack of resolution to this debate in 

the mid-1950s and to the problems and pitfalls it has presented to 

historians up to the present. These have been analysed by Tribe, who 

concluded that the atte:npts to periodise the transition to capitalism 

in a European context led to "crude generalisations about classes and 

political change" and that the debate itself has been "circumscribed 

by what is in effect a crude base-superstructure m:x:lel of social 

fonnations". 25 Tribe identifies t\oYQ major problerns in the writing 

of Marxist history in Britain. The first is a "carmit:rrent to the 

analysis of contemporary capitalism through the nethod of genealogy; 

the second is the attempt to treat {X>litical forces as simply 

derivative, secondary to prior econanic forces. "26 Once an 

attenpt is made to pin{X>int the transition to capitalism "serious 

lapses appear in the fabric of this genealogy - the process of 

transition at the econanic level is revealed as one that unrolls 

spasm:xticall y and not always in the prescribed direction. " 27 The 

:reason for these shortcanings, according to Tribe, is due to a 

too-g:reat reliance on Marx so that "within the f~rk of Marx such 

a project is fraught with contradictions that render the outccne 

ambivalent". 28 

lease of life by Fox-Genovese and Genovese in Fruits of Merchant capital. 
For an account of the debate seeK. Tribe, Genealogies of capitalism, 
(London, 1981), pp.6-34. 

25Tribe, GenealQgies, p.23, pp.26-27. 

26Tribe, GenealQgies, p.31. 

27Tribe, GenealQgies, p.32. 

28Tribe, GenealQgies, p. 34. The sane {X>int is made in A. Hussain 
and K. Tribe, Marxism and the Agrarian Question, vol.2, (London, 1981), 
pp.134-136. The authors assert that the "process of a return to Marx as 
the source of Marxism surreptitiously and continually reworks Marxism as 
and "unchanging totality" founded on the project of capital." (p.134) 
They also point out that the "Agrarian question" was not {X>Sed within 
Marxist writing but arose in res{X>nse to solutions suggested to specific 
problerns facing Social Der:rocratic organisations in the late nineteenth and 
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Added to these inherent pmblems which have p:rrticularly bedevilled 

British historians could be rrentioned the point that European nodels 

of transition to capitalist agriculture, where agriculture was 

indigenous! y transfo:r:rred through the contradictions of a feudal 

system that simply withered away, cannot be "transposed on 

pre-capitalist social formations where capitalism was implanted by 

force and colonial danination". 29 Yet a further difficulty about 

extending the tenn capitalist to an econanic system is the 

nrultiplicity of characteristics that can be applied to capitalism and 

the difficulties attached to selecting central or ccmron features of 

a capitalist system. 

Morris' ·recent reproa.ch has begun to evoke responses fran the ranks 

of the revisionist social historians. Bradfoni in an initial reply 

stilled the debate in a quarrelsare swipe at all the contending 

ideologies, suggesting that a new era would eventually errerge out of 

South Africa's current political crisis which would in turn shape the 

course of intellectual thought. This new reality will, in Bradfoni' s 

view, swallow the "old divisions and breathe new intellectual life" 

into the debate concerning agrarian transition. 30 In a later 

paper (s.ilnilarly entitled) Bradfoni offers a nore positive analysis 

and underlines the importance of continued research and debate about 

the "agrarian" question in South Africa. After a careful analysis of 

the various contributions relating to it, she suggests a probable 

path of transition to rural capitalism, emphasising again the 

importance of the "merchant roa.d" - in other wonis the role of 

nerchant capital, especially on the nineteenth-centucy South African 

highveld. Keegan has rebuked Morris for misrepresenting or 

misunderstanding the intentions, findings and research nethodology of 

the social historians. He restates the case for the kind of 

micmstudies which Morris eschews, emphasising once again their 

early twentieth centuries. 

29o. Gocx:lman and M. Redclift, Fran Peasant to Pmletarian: 
capitalist Developrent and Agrarian Transitions, (Oxfoni, 1981), p.214. 

3'1!. Bradfoni, "Highways, Byways and Cul de Sacs: The Transition 
to Agrarian capitalism in SoUth African HiStOriography" 1 Unpublished 
Paper, University of Witwatersrand, 1988, p.10. 
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inp:>rtance in providing a xrore canplex and nuanced picture of 

capitalist develo:pn:mt in South .Africa. While acknowledging the 

imprint of the guiding hand of the capitalist world system up:m the 

xrode of pnxluction that ema:rged in South .Africa, Keegan stresses that 

the empirical findings of social historians have, and will continue, 

to illustrate that in "pre-industrial South .Africa there was no 

readily identifiable, nature, daninant set of pnxluctive 
relationships". 31 \-. 

In nentioning these responses to Morris, it is not the intention to 

reject Morris' injunction to consider the issues he raises, though it 

is inp:>rtant to point to the extended and problematic nature of the 

debate regarding the transition to capitalism. IJhe "wheel", to 

borrow Morris' tenninology, has tw:ned "fully circle" and there would 

be little value in treading the sane wheel over again. Nevertheless 

it is inp:>rtant to heed the wamings of Morris and others such as 

Murray and Krikler, who raise similar points. There is a danger for 

"experiential" history to tw:n the historian into a rrere collector of 

oral texts which purport to convey a historical reality. There has 

been ~also in the writings of the social historians a lack of clarity 

and consistency in the use of Marxist categories that has led to 

"conceptual confusion and evasion", 32 as well as a tendency to shy 

away fran theory and to regard it as axiarratically obscuring the pa~ 

of agrarian transformation. 33 Hindful of this, the study of a 

local rural ccmnunity like the Hurutshe to 1913 does not however 

31T. Keegan, "Mike Morris and the Social Historians: A Response and 
a Critique", .Africa Perspective, (New Series) vol.I, nos. 7 and 8. (1989) 
p. 9 • 

32rn this regard Bradford cites Ross as a prime offender, who, in 
his explanation of the expansion of agrarian capitalism at the Cape, . 
"drives the pre-suppositions of social historians to their logical 
conclusion" by his CMn employnent of "idiosyncratic or allusive i.nages of 
such key tenns as capitalism ... " 

33See M. Murray, "The Triumph of Marxist Approaches in South .African 
Social and Labour History" , Journal of Asian and .African Studies, 
vol.XXII, (1988). Murray believes that the social historians have "erred 
in the opposite direction" by failing to see the possibilities of 
"theorising about the general trends of agrarian transformation", p.85. 
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offer the terrain to nake broad theoretical generalisations about 

South Africa's agrarian past (or future) . While it is not the 

pw:pose of this thesis to nake theoretical advances to this debate it 

is essential nevertheless to be alert to the possibilities of 

relating the narrow area of this research to broader interpretive 

schares and concepts regan:iing South Africa's past and to .r:ecognise 

that structures impose limits on hmnan action. It 'WOUld be pertinent 

to conclude with Marks' level-headed ccmrents regarding the tensions 

between structures in society and the variations of hmnan 

consciousness 

necessary to 

consciousness, 

and theory, 

latter" . 34 

and ·action; "If we are to nove foiWai:d, it is 

bring together structure and rreaning, process and 

to engage in a constant dialogue with empirical data 

and to use the fo:r:ner to refine and m:xlify the 

'nli.s brief recapitulation has attempta::i to define the scope and 

approach of this study and has noted sare of the crnp:lrati ve and 

theoretical literature which has provided the perspectives, 

parameters and cautions infonning this ~rk. It has led to an 

atte:npt ·to interfuse political structure with political process to 

produce a view of Hurutshe society being constantly shaped by 

political, econanic and ideological struggles both fran within and 

fran beyond its "bo:rders". 

II) Sources 

'nlis account of sources utilised in this ~rk is divided into two 

sections, precolonial and archival (for the colonial pericx:l) . Whilst 

·there nay be sare clu:onological overlap between these two categories 

it provides at the sane tine an opportuni,ty to discuss the different 

approaches the historian is obliged to take towards these categories 

of source naterial. 

34s. Marks, "'Tile Historiography of South Africa - Recent 
Developrents" , in B. Jewsiewicki, D. Newbury ( eds) , African 
Historiographies, What Histo:ry for which Africa? (I.Dndon, 1986), p.175. 
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a) Sources for Precolonial Hurutshe history 

The historian of precolonial African societies is inevitably drawn to 

the "WOrk of archaeologists, anthropologists and etlmographers in 

on:ier to reconstruct a view of the past and the process and causes of 

change in society. These disciplines have providerl much of the 

evidence for historians of this period, and have openerl up valuable 

insights and ideas. They care however as a "boon and a bul:den" 35 

to the historian. 

Archaeology has providerl axrple evidence of the antiquity of African 

societies and has destroya:i the ~ that they changerl only in 

response to contact with "outsiders", usually "superior in 

civilisation". 36 Despite these important and now incontrovertible 

additions to our understanding of the African past, a significant 

l:x:xiy of archaeological research has been baserl on flawed 

assumptions. Firstly, for a long period certain archaeologists 

regan:ierl African societies as evolutionary and neasured their 

progress in recognisable and separate phases of transition. A second 

weakness is archaeology's reliance on an etlmography which di viderl -

African societies into clearly delineated. "tribes" with different 

cultures, traditions and languages. Certain archaeologists, as Hall 

explains, "keen to bring their PJtshen:is to life, seizerl on these 

tribal groupings as explanatory of artifactual categories" . 3? A 

last limitation is what Hall refers to as the env.irornrental response 

35The phrase is Kinsman's in a review of anthropological sources. 
See M. Kinsman, "The Uses and Abuses of Anthropology", Paper to Conference 
on P:re-colonial History of Southern Africa, University of Cape Town, 1986, 
p. 1. 

36For a long tine archaeologists were content to repeat such ~I 
usually in the cause of creating an inp=rial ethic. This was especially 
true of Rhodesia during the period of the illegal Smith regine of the 
mid-1960s to early 1980s. See M. Hall, "The Bu:rden of Tribalism: The 
Social Context of Southern African Iron-Age Studies," .Arrerican Antiquity, 
vol. 49, no.3, (1984), p. 466. 

37Hall, "Burden of Tribalism", p. 466. 
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where changes in cultural follllS were taken to be "passive reflections 

of the env~tmental milieu". 38 

More recently a growing l:xxiy of archaeological research has 

orientated itself around different sets of suppositions. Huffman, in 

addition to showing a greater degree of sensitivity to historical 

context, attributes the rise of Tswana settlemant patterns to the 

interplay of several factors; specifically the enviromnent, 

agriculture, population dynamics, wealth and political power, in 

contrast to fo:rner explanations which considered Sotho-Tswana 

settlemants in tellilS only of cultural preferences or enviromnental 

constraint. 39 Hall has stripped away the conventional 

distinctions between hunter-gathering and agricultural econcmies. 

Changes in the Southem African past have been conceptualised instead 

in tellilS of a change in the m:xies of production "in which, firstly, 

accumulation replaced distribution, and secondly, centralisation 

replaced fission". 40 Similarly enphasis on the changing :role of 

relations of production is now seen as the driving force in the 

transition fran lineage to tributacy m:xies of production. 41 

These theories have not been the sole preserve of archaeologists -

indeed historians have given considerable attention to the :reasons 

underlying the transition to rrore CCXIq?lex social fm:mations in 

3~. Hall, "At the Frontier: S<:xte Al:gurrents against Hunter -
Gathering and Fanning Modes of Production in South Africa" , Paper to 
Conference on Pre-colonial History of Southem Africa, University of Cape 
Tbwn, 1986, p. 2. 

39See T. Huffman, "Archaeological Evidence and Conventional 
Explanations of Southem Bantu Settlemant Pattems", Africa, vol. 56, 
no. 3, ( 1986) . The view that enviromnental factors caused closer 
settlemant pattems arrong the Tswana is expressed principally by Sansan. 
See B. Sansan, "Traditional econcmic Systans" in W.O. Harmond-Tooke (ed.) 
The Bantu-Speaking Peoples of Southem Africa, (I.Dnd.on), 1974, pp. 
135-176. 

4~. Hall, The Changing Past: Fa:rners, Kings and Traders in Southem 
Africa, 200-1860, (Cape Tbwn, 1987), p.146 

41M. Hall, "Archaeology and Modes of Production in Pre-colonial 
Southem Africa", JSAS, vol.14, no. I, (1987). 
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southem Africa, as later discussion will reveal. 

A good example of how :recent m:chaeological findings have forca:l. a 

:reconsideration of previous historical concepts is found in central 

and northem Botswana. Here evidence fran Toutswe 42 (and 

Mapungubwe to the· east) indicate the presence of settlarent pattems 

in the first millennium which reflect the presence of centralised 

authorities or, possibly, chieftainships. This challenges the belief 

that political cohesion in African societies was maintained through 

the ideology of kinship and that only sanetime near the end of the 

eighteenth centw:y was there a nmtation to a nore centralised state 

under the clear control of a chief drawn fran a daninant 

lineage. 43 There is however a similar danger in overestinating 

the significance of :recent archaeological finds and using such new 

evidence totally to overturn fo:rmar concepts or ideas. For example 

Hanlrond.-Tooke uses the Toutswe findings to suggest that "chiefdans 

[rather than kinship-based lineage systems] have been a basic feature 

of Southem Bantu social fonnations for at least a millennium". 44 

Firstly it should be noted that such settlarent pattems were, apart 

fran Toutswerrogela itself, "srrall and dispersed" , even the larger 

sites being only "probably the capitals of relatively p::JWerlul petty 

chiefs". 45 Secondly it is unlikely that they were inhabited by 

Sotho-Tswana people, and thirdly the people responsible for the 

Toutswe sites disappeared leaving the area unpopulated by nan or 

42J.R. Denbow, '"rhe Toutswe Tradition: A Study in Socio-econanic 
change", in R.R. Hitchcock and M.R. Smith (eds) Proceedings of a Symposium 
on Settlarent in Botswana, (Gaborone, 1982), pp. 87-91. 

4~s analysis was expressed by P. Bonner, Kings, Cc::mroners and 
Concessionaires; and J. Guy, The Destruction of the Zulu Kingdan; C. 
Hamilton and J. Wright, "The Making of the Lala: Ethnicity, Ideology and 
Class-fonnation in a precolonial context" , unpublished Seminar Paper to 
Histo:ry Workshop, University of the Witwatersrand, 1984. 

44w.Do Hanm:md-Tooke, "Descent Groups, Chiefdans and South African 
HistoriograpP.y", JSAS, vol.11, noo2, (April 1985), ppo 305-319 o 

45To Huffman, "Archa~logical evidence", po 287 o 
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cattle. Given these rx>ints Ha:rmond-'IOOke's assertion nade f:rcm this 

specific evidence seems too imprecise. 46 

What can be deduced f:rcm much of this archaeological evidence is 

perhaps a nore realistic picture of different human .[X>pulations 

congregating into larger settlarents under varied or concanitant 

circumstances such defensive need, canpetition for control over trade 

(in cattle or ivory), the accumulation of cattle or environmental 

constraints. These settlarents appeared to have had varying degrees 

of centralised authorities f:rcm simple hierarchies based on a headman 

or \\leak petty chiefdan level of organisation, through to nore ccmplex 

"state" systems with a nore powerful and coercive locus of ~ in 

the chief and his supporters. It seems likely also that 

lineage-based authorities co-existed with territorial authorities and 

that on occasions the two 'illl'ere indistinguishable. ciearl y these 

settlarents or chiefdans disaggregated under specific historical 

circumstances and cannot therefore be vieva:i as a consistent feature 

of precolonial social fo1Jllations. 

Denbow's and Wilmsen' s research in Botswana, which shows that the 

Khoi oscillated between herding, hunting and foraging, and 

agriculture f:rcm as early as the . 5th centw:y AD47 , likewise 

shatters the image which has penrea.ted anthropology of the Khoisan as 

relics of an unchanging past to which they adapted with an 

unp:r:oblenatic durability. 

The historian of precolonial Africa must w::>rk in close association 

46This is particularly so as :Hannond-'IOOke does admit that the 
evidence is "patchy". The central .[X>int of his argurtE11t h<:::J~NeVer is to 
disprove the presence of functional descent g:r:oups in South African social 
fo1Jllations. He uses linguistic and archaeological evidence to suggest the 
al temati ve view of an earlier presence of chiefdans in South Africa. 

4 7 J. Denbow, "A New look at the later Pre-history of the Kalahari" , 
Journal of African History, (JAH) vol. 27, (1986), pp. 3-28. For a 
S'l.liTilal::Y and clear exp:::>si tion of the significance of this research see N. 
Parsons, "lDst World Regained: Recent Insights into Precolonial Kalahari 
History" , Unpublished paper to Conference on Precolonial History of 
Southem Africa, University of Cape Town, July 1986. 
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with the archaeologist who is extending and pushing back our 

knowledge of precolonial history. But the historian has to ensure 

firstly that he does not imbibe the possible limitations of 

archaeological reconstruction, particularly when it is presented as a 

given "archaeological reality", and then has to integrate new 

evidence into the wider context of sources to present a nore unified 

reading of the pa.st. 

Sare of the limitations of anthropology and entlmology have been 

alluded to already. One of the nost explicit evaluations of the 

usefulness of anthropological theory and evidence for the historian 

of Tswana ccmnunities such as the Hurutshe has been made by Margaret 

Kinsman. 48 A brief stmmary of the main points of her argunent 

offer a clear picture of sare of the problems of using 

anthropological literature for historical reconstruction. 

Kinsman notes firstly that the early etlmologies were stilted. Isaac 

Schapera, upon whose vast lxxly of anthropological literature (over a 

hundred publications) historians have relied to construct a view of 

the pre-colonial pa.st of the Tswana, w.rote much of his work for the 

specific purpose of assisting colonial administrators. 49 He tries 

therefore to present a clear account of the principa.l structures and 

rules governing Tswana societies, free fmn the kind of 

contradictions which are the grist to the social historians 1 mill. A 

second problem is that Schapera 1 s studies were concentrated on the 

Bakgatla mainly and provided a detailed picture of these people at 

the ti.ne of his fieldwork, freezing them as it were in the 1930s and 

1940s. A similar point could be made al:x:mt the way in which colonial 

administrators in Africa codified and pranulgated traditions, 

"thereby transfonning flexible custan into hard prescription". SO 

'rhe ·effect of these limitations is to restrict the view of changing 

4~, "Uses and Abuses of Anthropology". 

49Kinsman, "Uses and Abuses", p. l. 

SOE. Hobsbawrtl and T. Ranger (.eds), 'rhe Invention of Tradition, 
(Cambridge, 1983), p. 212. 
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fonns of dominance or control in the political structure of the 

ccmmmity itself. 51 Kinsman's thii:d major objection is to the 

structuralist preoccupations of the school of econcmic anthropology 

which, while concemed to investigate the sources of power within 

p:recapitalist nodes of production and the extent of exploitation 

within them, nevertheless· usually provided only a rarified view of 

societies "'fran the top' - focusing on the powers of the chief [and 

Elders] to extract labour" . 52 '!his obscures the view of other 

sectors of Tswana society such as wanen, youths or slaves. "It is 

high tine", Kinsman concludes, "that we attempted to cane to tenns 

with the view fran the • bottan - that which takes into account the 

circumstances and avenues of resistance of the subon:linates" • 53 

A further distortion. of anthropological discourse about South Africa· 

arises out of the frequent desire to provide authentic "evidence" for 

the existence of separate ethnic identities and leadership structures 

within dominated or colonised peoples. Several scholars have thus 

argued that this research has provided the underpinnings of 

segregationist policy in the 1920s and 1930s in South Africa. 54 I 

have argued elsewhere that the first ethnological accounts of the 

Hurutshe ~ G.P. Lestrade in the 1920s and their uncritical 

acceptance ~ P. L. B:reutz in his rna jor ethnological survey of the 

Hurutshe in 1954 contradicted "the essential features of 19th-century 

5lKinsman, "Uses and Abuses of Anthropology", p. 3. 

52Kinsm:m, "Uses and Abuses of Anthropology", p. 11. Kinsman is 
referring here specifically to the work of Claude Meillassoux who argued 
that although classes did not exist in African subsistence economies, 
pattems of dominance ~ male elders over wanen and juniors did. 

53ru.nsrran, "Uses and Abuses of Anthropology", p. 11. 

54See s. Dubow, "Understanding the Native Mind; the Impact of 
Anthropological 'Ihought on Segregationist Discourse in South Africa, 
1914-1933", Paper to History Workshop Conference, Johannesburg 1984; J .s. 
Sharpe, "'Ihe Roots of the Developnent of Volkekunde in South Africa", JSAS 
vol. 8, no. I, (1981); J. Wright, "Politics, Ideology and the Invention 
of the 'Nguni' " , in T. I.OOge ( ed. ) , Resistance and Ideology in Settler 
Societies, (Johannesburg 1987). 
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Tswana and Hurutshe history and represent[.ed] a re-creation of 

traditions to suit current political needs" .55 Further reference 

to this issue will be nade · later. 

The other sources enployed to examine the pre-history and early 

history· of the Hurutshe do not derive fran other disciplines but 

warrant examination nevertheless. 

travellers' and missionary accounts. 

These are oral traditions and 

The use of oral traditions as historical soilrces has been keenly 

argued since the publication of Jan Vansina' s Oral Traditions, A 

Study in Historical Method. It is unnecessary here to outline either 

the increasingly ~lex nethcxiology that oral traditions have 

assum:rl or the criticisms which earlier exponents subsequently have 

facerl, but an obvious conclusion to be drawn fran these is that the 

historian making use of these sources has to be alert to their 

inherent deficiencies. These include: the peculiarities and -weakness 

of human nerory; the pmblem of establishing a reasonable chmnology, 

especially where genealogies have .been elongated or "collapsed"; the 

overlaying of oral traditions with ruling group histories, and the ... 
general emphasis in oral traditions on the activities of the rulers 

as opposed to the ruled. On a cautionary note it should be nentioned 

that the funciairentally ideological nature of nany oral traditions, 

generally regarded as a source of obfuscation, has also been seen as 

neans of exploring precisely those ideologi<:al struggles which they 

are thought to obscure. 56 

SSA. Manson, "The Making of a Dynasty: The Re-creation of Traditions 
arrong the Hurutshe", Paper to Conference on Precolonial History of 
Southern Africa, University Of cape Town, 19861 P• 6 • 

56c. Hamilton, "Ideology and Oral Traditions; Listening to the 
'Voices Fran Below'", History in Africa, vol. 14, ( 1987). Hamilton shows 
how "evidence can be found, not in the consistency of oral traditions, but 
. in their contradictions and 'fault lines' " . 
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Oral traditions, gleaned from several different accounts, have been 

used as a source of infonnation in this study, as have oral 

testi.Ironies (though the latter have been restricted by fact that the 

period of this study falls :rrostl y outside the period of living 

merory) • Where relevant the specific caveats against using this 

evidence will be nentioned especially as oral testi.Irony usually 

represents personal history and is characteristically individual, and 

therefore not reducible to generalised fonnulations. 

Travellers' and missionaries' accounts are similarly coloured by the 

prejudices, credos and convictions of ideology or personal opinion. 

Research on the Tswana peoples began at a relatively early period ..:. 

the Truter-Sarerville expedition was in 1801 and records of it were 

made by Daniell, Borcherds and Barrow. Lichtenstein described 

aspects of Tswana life in detail in 1811-12, and Campbell wrote 

extensi~ly of his travels into Hurutshe territory in 1813 and 

1820.57 Scma of this writing was remarkably systaratic and 

observant. But in :rrost instances it was partisan, ~ressionistic 

and limited in ethnographic content. Travellers' accounts focused 

mainly on the marcantile possibilities of the hinterland, while 

missionaries frequently attempted to ~ress upon superintendents in 

their hare countries the daily rigours of proselytisation a:rrong 

ungrateful and "uncivilised" camrunities. Many of the official 

recorders of Tswana life from the mid-nineteenth to early twentieth 

centuries, such as Emil Holub, Gustav Fritsch and John Mackenzie, 

shared the daninant acadenic precon~ptions of the era and countries 

in which they lived - specifically the Kulturlristorische Schule wi. th 

its conceptions of universal cultural history and its English 

equivalent of Social Dal:winism, both of which attempted to classify 

57s. Daniell, African Scenery and .Arlinals, (I.Dndon, 1805); P.B. 
Borcherds, An Autobiographical Mem:>ir, (cape Town, 1861); J. Barrow, 
Voyage to Cochinchina ••• to which is annexed an account of a Journey ... 
to the Chief of the Bootchuana, (I.Dndon, 1806); H. Lichtenstein, 
Travels in South Africa in the Years 1803, 1804, 1805, (cape- Town 
1928-1930); J. Campbell, Travels in South Africa, 1813, I.Dndon, 1815 and 
Travels in South Africa ... Narrative of a Second Journey, 1820, 2 vols., 
(I.Dndon, 1822) . 
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and rank human societies on an evolutionary scale. 58 The Gellian 

missiQ!19ries, whose :reports fonn a mine of info:mation for the latter 

parts of this thesis, brought their own specific criteria for 

approval - practicality, obedience, thrift and long-suffering - f:rcan 

the austere countr:yside of the Luneberg in North Ge:many. 59 They 

saw themselves as agents of the Bauernmission (peasant mission) and 

consequently perpetuated a system of "extensive peasant fanning, in 

many :respects similar to that of the Transvaal Boers". 60 

b) Archival Sources 

Extensive use has been made of the :records of the South African 

Republic and Transvaal archives in Pretoria and of the :records of the 

He:mannsburg Missionary Society (HMS) . The latter,. which canprises a 

greatly under utilised source for the history of the western 

Transvaal, can be grouped into three categories. These a:re the 

printed Missionsberichte, the unpublished correspondence of the HMS 

missionaries housed at the Evangelisch-Lutherisches Missionswerk in 

Niedersachsen ( Er.M) archives in Hennannsburg, W. Gel:many, and the 

5~e Kulturhistorische Schule observed that identical nental and 
material cultural forms were found in varying :regions of the world. This 
occurrence was explained by "assuming that the evolution of mankind has 
always, and in all parts of the world, been subject to the sane laws [and] 
that this evolution had been a linear one" . See D .L. Stills ( ed. ) The 
International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences, vol. 6, p. 18. For an 
account of the historiography of this period see N. Parsons, "Before The 
Flood: Research on Botswana up to 1970", Symp:>sium on Research for 
Developnent, Botswana Society, 1985; M. Wilson, "The Sotho, Venda and 
Tsonga" in M. Wilson and L. Thcxnpson (eds), The Oxford History of South 
Africa, (OHSA) vol I, pp. 135-138; M. Legassick, "The Sotho-Tswana 
peoples Before 1800", in L. Thcxnpson, (eds) African Societies in Southern 
Africa, (London, 1989) . 

59The two rrost important missionaries arrong the Hurutshe were Danes 
whose homeland of Schleswig-Holstein was incorporated into Gel:many while 
in the employ of the He!IlaiU1.Sburg Missionary Society. 

60w. Kistner, The Anti-Slavery Agitation Against the Transvaal 
Republic, 1852-1862, Archives Year Book, (Parrow, 1952), p. 222 f.n. · 
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various records in the Hesse Collection at the University of South 

Africa. The National Archives of Botswana -were consul ted for 

material dating f:ram 1885 thus providing a view of the responses of 

the Protectorate's officials and inhabitants to events along and 

wi. thin the SAR' s ~stern border. Oral records ~re collected during 

fieldwork in Moiloa's reserve. Their value was two-fold; firstly to 

confil::m or show the prevailing conceptions of previous! y collected 

traditions and secondly (and nnre importantly) to give an idea of the 

differing preoccupations of i.rtdividuals in the late nineteenth and 

early twentieth centuries with reserve life in its various fo:rms, and 

of the nature and extent of their personal links with the world 

beyond the reserve. Oral records -were of very limited value in the 

period prior to this - in the middle and latter decades of the 

nineteenth · century - as nnst infonnants repeated interpretations of 

traditions written up by Jensen (a H.M.S. missionary), and the 

ethnologists Breutz and I.estrade in the first half of this century. 

The shortcoming of archival records. is that they overwhelmingly 

reflect the interests and biases of the officials of settler and 
I 

colonial society. These are offset to same extent by verbatim 

reports of chiefs or correspondence f:ram chiefs to the seat of 

government. On the whole however official reports need to be treated 

critically. In addition in the SAR period despatches -were 

intennittent and local officials all too frequently resorted to 

personal and "on the spot" decisions regarding the administration of 

their African charges. Piecing together the lacunae created by such 

infonnal arrangements is both difficult and speculative. Furthenrore 

official records f:ram the Marico simply cease for four years in the 

early 1860s, possibly the consequence of the destruction of records 

in the early twentieth century. 61 Despite these ~esses and, 

gaps archival records fonn a significant component in this 

construction of Hurutshe history. 

61John Gubbins, who contributed a series of short articles on the 
history of the Marico to The Marico Chronicle at this time, observed the 
destruction of records in 1912. 
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This discussion has concentraterl U(::X::>n available sources, their 

p::>tential and their limitations, for the precolonial period of the 

Hurutshe past. It has indicaterl the value of archaeological data, 

while wanting against the assumptions that have shaped sate 

archaeological conclusions; similarly, it has acknowledged the 

utility of existing anthropological and ethnographic studies, while 

identifying the particular distortions of sate of these studies in 

the South African context. It has assessed the contributions of oral 

tradition and oral testim::my, on the one hand, and early travel and 

mission accounts on the other. Finally it has made mention of the 

strengths and weaknesses of archival records. An account of the· 

Marico district and the people occupying it in the mid-nineteenth 

century now follows. 
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rnAPI'ER ONE - THE lAND AND THE PIDPLE 

IN THE MID-NINEl'EENI'H CENTURY 

I - The Geographical setting 

The Marico district which fo:r:med the marchlands of Trekker occupation 

of the western highveld in the mid-nineteenth century evokes today a 

vision of a rural backwater, populated by a typical Boer society 

exhibiting both the rustic virtues and conservative prejudices of 

the past. This image, of course, derives alm::>st entirely fran the 

piquant tales of Hernan Charles Bosman. Bosman, an inhabitant of the 

district in the late 1920s, subsequently created a 'mythical' Marico 

(and its past) - reflecting, exaggerating and distorting the 

realities he encountered - so as to construct a ne:ntal archetype of 

the district. This view has been assimilated into popular 

consciousness by subsequent generations, usually fed a steady diet of 

Bosman at school and through the neclia •1 Though Bosman, in his 

inimitable satirical style, points to frequent instances of social or 

racial stress in Marico society, the general picture is of quietude, 

changelessness and repose, which, as this study will show, is at odds 

with the historical record and ignores the very real struggle for 

econcmic survival am:mg the inhabitants of this frontier region. 

The Marico district lies in the western Transvaal and derives its 

narre fran the drainage system that is fo:r:med by the Marico and 

Crocodile (Madikwe - O:ti) rivers. Fran 1848 it fo.nred part of the 

Potchefstrocm district but in 1872 it cane to be designated a 

separate magisterial district. 2 The proclamation according 

1The way in which literature has created a sense of region or 
defined place in South Africa has been touched upon by J. Hof:rceyer 
in "Turning Region into Narrative: English stocytelling in the 
Waterberg", Paper to History Workshop, University of Witwatersrand, 
1987. 

c 2See Proclamation no. 812, 24 February 1872, cited in J .F. 
Jeppe and J .G. Kotze, · De locale Wetten der Zuid-Afrikaanche 
Republiek, 1849-1885, (Pretoria, 1887), p. 462. 
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Marico this status did not define the precise l:x:mndaries but it was 

taken to designate an area fran the Dwarsberg m::runtains in the north 

to the Groot Marico river in the east (the north-east corner being 

the confluence of the Groot Marico and r.i.npJpo rivers) , to close to 

the settlem:mt of Bloanhof in the south-"West, to the Molopo river in 

south-"West. 3 The "WeStern boundal:y, which fonred. the boundru:y of 

the South African Republic (S.A.R.), was not definerl until 1871 under 

the Keate Awa!:d. It was described as a line running fran 

Pitlangganyane in the north-"West to Ranatlabana in the south-"West. 

This was confinred. by the :U::mdon .AgreEm::mt of 1884 but a section of 

the boundal:y was altered. in 1897 when the Bechuanaland Protectorate 

' authorities were fixing their international and internal boundaries 

(between chiefdans). 4 It was only in the early 1960s when a 

bonier fence was erecterl that the exact boundal:y was demarcaterl. 

Earlier attempts in 1868 had been made to place beacons along the 

"bounciacy" but they proverl ineffective. 5 

The Marico district in 1848 accolrls in all respects with what has 

been tenred the "open" frontier in South African (and North Arrerican) 

history. Not only had it no definite boundary but it. also 

representerl a "zone of interpenetration between t\\U p:reviousl y 

distinct societies. . . one. . . indigenous to the region. . . the other 

intrusive". 6 In addition the T.ransvaalers strugglerl to establish 

hegem::>ny over the region, as subsequent discussion will indicate. 

3See P .J. Q:)sthuizen, "Die Geskierlenis van Marico tot 1900", 
unpublisherl M.A, Potchefstroc:m University, 1976, p. 35. 

4Botswana National Archives (BNA), S/194/2, Containerl in a 
Report fran Resident Ccmnissioner Mafikeng to High Carmi.ssioner, 
Pretoria, 4/12/1962. 

Sr.gcongco, "The Bangwaketse" pp. 184-185. 

6H. I.amar and L. Thanpson (eds.), The Frontier in History; 
North Arrerica and Southern Africa canp.:m:rl., (New Haven, 1981), p. 
7. See also the contribution of H. Giliaree which traces the 
transition fran a pioneering frontier to a settlerl frontier in the 
Eastern Cape, H. Giliaree, "Process in the Developtent of the 
Southern African Frontier", pp. 76-119. 
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Until 1884-1885 the IMarsberg actually narked the point at which 

Trekker occupation of the north-west highveld ended. Attempts 

previous to this by the SAR to expand its control failed CCXIq?letely. 

For example SAR claims 'to ownership of the Tati goldfields in 1868 

had to be withdrawn in the face of a ~ul Ngwato rebuttal. 7 

The failure of the SAR authorities accurately to define its . homers 

or even to publish official maps led to nurcemus disputes between 

black and white societies in the region and between African groups as 

well. In 1876 the Transvaal Argus canplained that these boundary 

disputes had led to nothing nore than "a perpetual haggling and 

bandying of woms with half a dozen Kafir chiefs II e 8 The Marice 

frontier "closed" in two stages. Firstly ....-in 1884-1885 · as a 

consequence of the declaration of the Bech.uanaland Protectorate and 

the IDndon Convention which led to a rcore rigidly defined and 

observed boundary; and secondly between 1894 and 1896, after the 

Malapoch War and the Rinderpest epidemic which facilitated Trekker 

penetration of the Limpopo Valley. 9 Only by the end of the centw:y 

had the "filling in" process, a pre-condition for the closing of the 

frontier, actually taken place. 10 

The Marice district divided up into three regions distinguishable by 

topograplw, soil types and vegetation. (See map) They confonn also 

to dif_ferent densities of settler occupation. The area around the 

town of Zeerust (founded 1868} stretching eastwards towards the 

Witwatersrand and westwards as far as the Molopo river lies in the 

1r. Schapera, "A Short History of the Bangwaketse", African 
Studies, vol. "YN, 4, (1941), p. 12. 

8The Transvaal Argus, 22 December 1876. 

9Parsons, "Khama III, The Bamangwato", p. 77. Parsons 
observes that "contemporary maps custanarily marked the Limpopo as 
the boundary and South African historians · have accepted this 
fiction as if before the 1900s the SAR had indeed 'filled out' as 
far north-west as the ~po". 

10Giliaree, "The Southern African Frontier", p.l02. 
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Transvaal Iirl.ddleveld. '!his is an ru::ea of mi.xerl grasslands and soil 

types and has a varierl rainfall, though it is usually drier in the 

west. The average rainfall figure for Zeeru.st between 1903-1911 (the 

first t.ine it was accurately recm:derl) was 25.38 inches per anntnn, 

the highest annual figure being 41.22 inches and the l~st 

15.07. 11 In the mid-to late-nineteenth century it was an ru::ea 

suiterl to pastoralism though the scarcity of water sources, low 

rainfall and frequency of droughts (as the rainfall figures cited 

above indicate) preventerl extensive pastoralism. It lies on the 

fringes of the so-callerl "naize triangle", suited to rrore intensive 

arable fanning. A majority of the settlers took occupation of this 

district. 

The second ·region is the valley lands of the Marico and Klein Marico 

rivers, which flow eastwards into the CI:ocodile river. '!his was the 

ru::ea occupierl by the first Trekkers onto the western highveld. · As it 

was. an ru::ea of good agricultural potential large fanns were quickly 

~ out preventing later emigrants fran taking up residence in the 

vicinity. '!his river systan was suiterl to intensive agriculture and 

by the late nineteenth century wheat, citrus fruits and a little 

tobacco were being cultivaterl. '!his in turn createrl a demand for 

seasonal labour. Until the last quarter of the nineteenth century 

however there was little attempt by the Boers to ccmrercialise either 

pastoralism or agriculture. Productive activities were limiterl to 

hunting and ostrich· fanning, the latter though always subject to a 

fluctuating and faddish market. 

The thi.I:d area, the Marico bushveld, lies to the north and north-west 

of the middleveld and Marico river system. It Canprises two 

m::nmtainous belts, one to the north of the Klein Marico and the 

other, the Dwarsbei:g (Motlhwane) , stretching across the north of the 

1l.rhe Marico Chronicle, 9 March 1912. An incanplete 
collection of this Newspaper is houserl in the Gubbins Collection, 
Church of the Province Archives, University of the Witwatersrand 
Library ('OWL) Box A205. 
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district. An alluvial basin lies between the t\\o nountainous 

chains. The Li.nq;x:>po river flows in the very north-west of the area, 

where the soil is sandy and the rainfall low (21-23 inches 

p.a.) . 12 The linestone soil is unable to support much vegetation 

except for "Buffalo grass" ( cenchrus ciliaris) a grass of m::dium to 

high palatability which in good seasons gave a dense stand of al:x>ut 

t\\o feet deep, and a variety of acacia trees . 13 A number of sma.ll 

spruits (streams) nm into the Ngotwane river which flows through the 

westem part of this area. The Ngotwane is a perennial stream. 

Three important features characterise this area of the Marico. 

Firstly outc.rops of iron and copper ore are found abundantly in the 

Dwarsberg and Rand van ~eport ranges arout 80 kilaretres north of 

present-day Zeerust. In the late eighteenth and early nineteenth 

centm:y these outcrops provided the source of netals for the 

Hurutshe' s well-attested reputation as miners and smiths. The second 

feature is the presence of several ranges of hills in the west of the 

district, one, known as the Makadi.na, providing the site of the 

mid-nineteenth'·centm:y Hurutshe capital town. The presence of 

springs in this area is due to the encounter of dolanitic linestone 

with banded il:onstone which forces subterranean water to the 

surface. The springs here provide a constant source for the Ngotwane 

river. Thirdly the bushveld north of the Makadi.na range was alnost 

uninhabitable to the Trekkers due to intense heat in sunmar, the 

presence of nosquitoes and the shortage of water. West of the 

Makadi.na hills lies a waterless plateau which fome:i the "border" 

with the Ngwaketse in the region of the nodem town of Iobatsi. To 

the south-west of the Makadi.na lies an undulating valley area called 

the Mosega basin. 

12P.L. B:reutz, The Tribes of the Marico District, Dept. of 
Native Affairs Ethnological Publications, no. 30, (Pretoria, 1953) , 
p. 4. 

13P. Naude, "Boerdecy in die Suid- Afrikaansche Republiek, 
1858-1899", unpublished D. Litt. University of South Africa, 1954, 
p. 8; IDB 1581, r2547/1. Report re: Agricultural conditions in 
Marico District, by Magistrate Office, Zeerust, 23 Januru:y 1924. 
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Nineteenth-century descriptions of the westem bushveld area, the 

Mosega basin and the Marice rivers are favourable, alm:>st adulatory 

in sane cases, indicating that the area was better wooded and grassed 

than at present. The missionacy John Campbell, on a visit to select 

possible sites for the I.Dn.don Missionacy Society (IMS) in 1820, 

described the view from an eminence in the centre of Hurutshe 

territory. "The hills" he wrote (and sketched), "were delightfully 

·adomed with various kinds of trees •.. altogether the scenery had 

not been surpassed by any we had seen ••. the general prospect 

resembled Welch (sic) scenery" . 14 Just over a decade later, the 

French missionacy, Rolland, on a similar reconnoitre of the Mosega 

vicinity for the Paris Evangelical Missionary SOciety (PEMS) was 

struck by the "magnificent nountain chain [in this country] 

intersected by numerous valleys with two very high surrmi.ts 

dominating the middle of the range" •15 Andrew Smith, leading an 

official expedition from the Cape to the Highveld in 1834 described 

Mosega as a "fine undulating country, abounding with grass and fully 

watered, the bottan of every ravine fonning the channel of a running 

stream" . 16 Game was plentiful in the first half of the nineteenth 

century attracting the early attention of gun-using hunters on the 

westem highveld. Most of the game animals of the African savannah 

were to be found in the Marice district. Lions we:re a particular 

scourge to man and animals alike. The Hurutshe were forced to build 

special elevated sleeping structures for their children to keep then 

safe from lions17 , and Livingstone nearly net his end in a lion 

attack in 1846. Well-known hunters like Gonion Cumning and William 

Comwallis Harris found the area to their liking and traversed it 

· 14J. Campbell, Travels in South Africa, p. 218-219. 

1~.c. Ge:rnond (ed.), Chronicles of Basutoland, (Morija, 
1967) ,p. 94. 

16w. Lye(ed.), Andrew Smith's South African Joumal, 1834-36, 
(Cape TOwn, 1975), p. 214. 

17J. Campbell, Travels, p.220 
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several times in the 1840s. 18 Even in 1870 the Czech naturalist 

Dr Emil Holub referred to the 11 abundance of garre II in the region of 

the Dwarsberg, specifically gazelles, varieties of antelope, zebras 

and buffaloes. 19 Possibly it was the richness of this environment 

that drew Rider Haggard to the Marico in the South African period to 

get local colour for his novel King Solcm:m' s Mines. 

It was this region of the South African highveld that, by 1848, was 

being occupied and contestErl by the Hurutshe and Trekboers fran the 

cape and Orange Free State. The fonner were returning to their old 

tettito:ry after having been displacErl in 1823 by the intrude:r;s onto 

the highveld while the whites were occupying the area for the first 

time in significant numbers. Fonnall y, however, :[X>li tical authority 
-

lay with the Trekkers for they claimed to have dislodged the ~ebele 

who had exercisErl dcminance in the region since arout 1826 . This act 

was considera:l. to have legitinatErl their control over the region. In 

addi~ion to this the Hurutshe had agreed to specific tenns regarding 

their return to the Marico in an agrea:rent signed with Andries 

Potgieter, the Trekker leader. 20 This placErl then, initially at 

least, in ·a uniquely exposErl :[X>Sition in relation to the Trekkers. 

The significance of this undertaking will be :revealErl later. In the 

mid-nineteenth centu:ry then, the balance of power was ~ighted nore 

tcMards the white carrmuni ty. 

At this stage it is important to consider what were the rrajor 

:[X>li tical and econc:mic forces sustaiiting Hurutshe and trekker society 

in 1848? And in particular, out of what historical pmeesses had the 

1~. Gor:don Currming, Five Years of a Hunter's Life in South 
Africa, vol I, (Jilewr York, 1904), pp. 227-229; w.c. Harris, The 
Wild Sports of Southern Africa, (London, 1852) . 

19E. Holub, Seven Years in South Africa, vol. I, Africana 
Reprint, (Johannesburg 1975), p. 412. 

20B1~~kof Bl n~k I.JI:::ltlll ue r:JA.JV , evidence of Moolio (Moiloa) , pp. 
142-143. 
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Hurutshe polity energed? 

II - The Hurutshe before the "Difagane" 

a) c.1200 - 1750 

. The western highveld/ eastern Kalahari a:rea which was to became the 

site of occupation by the Hurutshe has SUPfX>rted1 at differiilg. 

periods 1 historic human populations of foragers 1 hunters and fanners 

for at least two millermia. The:re was a considerable am::nmt of 

social interaction and econanic exchange between the ci:mnunities 

although they were widely spread and etlmically and culturally 

diverse. A camon though not necessarily consistent pattern of 

Tswana and Hurutshe history in the last five centuries has been the 

process of centralisation and fragrrentation. The evidence for this 

process of centralisation is clearer for the eighteenth and 

nineteenth centuries 1 when oral traditions begin to reveal m::>re 

clearly what the archaeological record suggests for the earlier 

period. Similarly when considering the causes of this political 

restructuring 1 historians a:re on finner ground fiXJil the 

mid-eighteenth century when documentary evidence allows for no:re 

suggestive interpretation of social :relations. For these reasons the 

initiation and causation of centralisation (or state-fonnation) will 

be dealt with at the appropriate point in this chronological 

outline. Nevertheless it is useful to hold in mind possible 

explanations for the forces of centralisation and fission a:rrong the 

energent Tswana chiefdans of the early centuries of the second 

millermium. Centralisation nay have arisen out of the attempts by 

individuals to establish political and econanic power. As this power 

was established so certain families and lineages were accorded higher 

rank and privilege based on pr.imJgenitu:re. Anong these lineages the 

senior members or elders tended to :reinforce these privileges by 

controlling the distribution of prcxiucti ve :resources such as cattle 
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and land, "thereby holding econanic power over their juniors". 21 

There was at the same ti.Ire a tension in these societies, as 

canpetition for power by· rivals led to fission. '"lhus", concludes 

Hall, "through ti.Ire, chiefdans are constantly fragrrenting and 

refonning as factions gain power, build up strength and subsequently 

lose control to other groups" . 22 There ma.y have been other 

reasons for . fission such as a depletion of natural resources, 

especially in areas of high concentration of people or livestock; or 

natural disasters, of which drought was probably the m::>st frequent 

and damaging. In this outline of early .Hw:utshe history plausible 

suggestions for centralisation or fission will be offered wherever 

possible. 

The archaeological record suggests that the ancestors of the m::>dern 

Sotho-Tswana peoples lived near the Magaliesbe:rg in the Transvaal 
23 ' . 

fl."C!l\ about 1200 A.D.. -nus is confil::m:rl by oral traditions 

which trace the Tswana ruling lineages back to the 13th-14th 

centuries.. It is also suggested by a tradition which gives rise to 

the so-called United Phofu Confederacy, consisting of the Hurutshe 

and the Kwena., although it seems that these "lineage-clusters" ~ 

alm::>st indistinguishable at this stage. One of Breutz' s infonnants 

records that the Kwena. and Hurutshe at one ti.Ire shared a mtucn 

token, indicative of their being one people. 24 The founding 

ancestors of the Tswana are said to be Masilo, Mokgatla and Morolong, 

fl."C!l\ whan all the ruling Tswana lineages are descended. .According to 
' 

a generally accepted version Masilo's lineage divided after the death 

of the fifth chief, Malope I. 25 One account related that Malope 

21Hall; The Changing Past, p. 65. 

22Hall, The Changing Past, pp.63-64. 

2~11, The Changing Past, p. 39; .Tlou and Campbell, History 
of Botswana, p.60 

24areutz, Tribes of Marico, p. 19. 

25See, Breutz, Tribes of Marico, p. 18; D. F Ellenberger, 
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lineages. The Kwena crossed the Vaal river to the south as a 

consequence (possibly a cause) of Hurutshe strength. The Ro],.ong 

clearly record being expelled fran the Marico area in the sixteenth 

centw:y and forced "Westwards across the Molopo river. 30 In 

addition the Kgatla, a lineage cluster that proliferated at, the sane 

ti.ne as the Kwena (fran 1600) look on the Hurutshe as 

Bakgatla-ba-Bogolo ("high Bakgatla"). 31 This seniority was given 

ritual :respect in ceraronies 'Where Hurutshe chiefs have been 

recognised as the highest in rank. 32 This has led to a line of 

ethnographers and historians accepting such evidence as "fact" right 

up the twentieth centw:y. G. P. I.estrade, the first ethnologist to be 

attached to the Native Affairs Depart::nent chose to conduct :research, 

on the Hurutshe because "it is the senior tribe of the Bechuana .. 33 

and is ":regarded as being the oldest and nost archaic of the 

Chuana-speaking groups as a 'Whole". Any divergence of 

Tswana-speaking camnmities fran the Hurutshe nodel, asserted 

I.estrade, was "to be :regarded as secondary". 34 It seems that the 

Hurutshe chiefs successfully prcm::>ted an ideology of superiority 

based on. pri.nogeni tary rights, 'Which they could nobilise to gain 

support in ti.nes of challenge and probably nanipulated to legitimate 

30See I.egassick, "The Sotho-Tswana", p. 115; B:reutz, Tribes 
of Marico, pp. 23-24. 

31Cited in Iegassick, "The Sotho-Tswana", p. 103 fran 
Transvaal Natives Affairs Dept. , Short History of the Native Tribes 
of the Transvaal, p. 27. 

32See I. Schapera, The Ethnic Cgm:x?sition of Tswana Tribes, 
I.Dnd.on School of Econanics Monograph, (1952), p. 8; Jensen, "Note 
on Bahurutshe", p. 176. 

33 . G. P. I.estrade, "Sate Notes on the Bogadi system of the 
. Bahurutshe", South African Journal of Science, vol. XXIII, (1926), 
p. 937. 

34G.P. I.estrade, "Sate Notes on the Political Organisation of 
the Bechwana", South African Journal of Science, vol. XXV, (1928), 
p. 427. The unambiguous acceptance of Hurutshe seniority was 
perpetuated by G.W. Stow, The Native Races of South Africa, 
(IDndon, 1905), p.52 and Ellenberger,. The Basotho, pp.334-337, 
374-88. 
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the continued holding of power. In hal:d. political tenus hCMaVer the 

Hurutshe seem only to have achieva:i daninance for periods in the late 

sixteenth and eighteenth centuries. 

Traditions record that there was a rivalry for power after the death 

of MohUIUtshe between his/her ~ sons, Motebele and Motobej?fle. 

Motebele's faction fled to O:>tse, west of the Marico, while 

Motebejane rem:rined near the Marico. Motebele, as the older brother; 

tried to reassert control over Motebejane and attacked him in an 

attempt to get his followers ba.ck. Schapera cites this case as an 

example of the way in which fissions within Tswana chief dans were not 

just accepted as a matter of course. 35 Motebele' s brother, 

I.esele, who had acca:np:mied him to O:>tse, later quarrelled with 

Motebele and noved north to the area . of present-day Shoshong. Here 

his people came into contact with the "Kalaka", who corrupted their 

narre into Kh.urutshe, by which they are still known. The Kh.urutshe 

divided again and noved northwards to the Shashe river in about 

1800. 36 Motebele's Hurutshe then divided, scxre .rena.i.n.ing with the 

Kwena in m:xiern Botswana, scxre, so a number of traditions record, 

m:wing to the northern Transvaal where they gave rise to the Gananwa 

people. 

Accounts concur that Motebejane' s faction established a capital at 
I 

Tshwenyane near present-day Enzelsberg ( 15 kilaretres north of 

Zeerust). This occun:ed in about 1600 and confonns with the Rolong 

tradition of displacem:mt from this vicinity. Motobele's attack on 

Tshwenyane caused the displacem:mt of a group of Motebejane's 

adherents who fled under another brother, Mosoane, and settled on the 

Macquassie river, south-east of Lichten.bu:r:g. On the whole hCMaVer 

the first half of the seventeenth centw:y seems to have been a period 

of consolidation for the Hurutshe. Iron age sites on the western 

35schapera, Tswana Tribes, p. 15. 

36Schapera, Tswana Tribes, p. 13. No further rrention will be 
made to these people. 
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highve'C~ and east Botswana, spreading up to the Z~ plateau 

suggest an abundance of cattle and people concentrated in rna jor 

centres surrounded by smaller outlying villages between the 

thirteenth and seventeenth centuries. 37 Thus oral traditions and 

archaeology point to this basic pattern emerging among the Hurutshe 

f:rcm the late sixteenth century to almost the close of the 

seventeei].th century. The apogee of Hurutshe :power seems to have been 

reached in the mid-seventeenth century when the Hurutshe controlled 

terri tory stretching as far east as the Rustenburg district where 

they \'Jere subjugating the Fokeng and Kgatla peoples in the area. 38 

In the last quarter of ¢e seventeenth centmy a process of fission 

beg~ to re-appear which sever:el y reduced the cohesion and strength 

of the Hurutshe chiefdom or incipient state as it might correctly be 

called at this period. In about 1660 a nmnber of the Hurutshe at 

Tsh\'Jenyarie under Mangope rroved away· and settled at Borutwe, just east 

of Groot Marice, leaving his younger brother Men\'Je with a reduced 

(though still majority) following. ~9 The traditional version of 

this schism is that Men\'Je and Mangope quarrelled aver 

cattle-ownership ear markings. 40 A younger . brother 1 Nong, left 

with Mangope but after the latter's death rroved to Mangkodi in 

Botswana to settle with the K\'Jefia. 

group, the Bahurutshe boo Mokibidu. 41 
Here they fo:r:med a separate 

37 This was not the case on the southern highveld vvhere Maggs' 
analysis shows the absence of large centres of settlanen.t. See T. 
Maggs 1 Iron Aae . Cc:mnunities of the Southern Hiqhveld, 
(Pietenmaritzburg 1 1976). 

38Breutz 1 "Tribes of . Marice", p. 94; 
Sotho-Tswana", p .. 109. 

39Breutz, Tribes of Marice 1 p. 58. 

40Breutz, Tribes of Marice 1 p. 58. 

Legassick, "The 

41See L. Thlo.rteleng, "Bahurutshe &i Manyane" Undergraduate 
Research Dissertation, University of Botswana, 1977, for an account 
of the subsequent history of these people. 
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Shortly after Mangope 1 S departure, Menwe noved. fran Tshwenyane to a 

site called Kaditshwene a short distance to the south-east 

(approximate! y 2 kilaretres) , giving rise to the idea of the Hurutshe 

"twin-capital" of Tshwenyane/Kaditshwene. 42 However the new toWn 

·was not settled for long by this faction of the Hurutshe for in about 

1700 they noved east to a hill called Powe, near Dinokana, under 

Thekiso, Menv.e 1 s son. Another tradition reco:rds a further Hurutshe 

settlem:mt springing up at Mimltlawagae (eight kilcmatres due west of 

Zeerust) shortly after. It is tanpting to suggest that this period 

of fission was :related to the fra;IUent droughts be~ 1620-1670 

which set in notion a dispersal of the major Tswana chief dans - a 

section of the Kgatla noved to the north, and the Ngwaketse and 

Ngwato separated fran the Kwena, rroving south-east and northwards 

:respectively. 43 

By the middle of the eighteenth century however the Hurutshe, like 

the major Tswana chiefdans in the a:rea, (the Kwena, Rolong, Ngwato, 

Thlaping and Ngwa{<e'tse) as well as the northern Nguni speakers were 

undergoing a remarkable :resurgence in econanic activity and political 

cohesion. So important is this developrent in the histocy of 

42Kaditshwene lies on the top of a long inclining flatish 
hill em the fann Bloemfontein 223, al:x:mt 17 kilcmat:res north of 
present-day Zeerust. Surprisingly its site has been a source of 
confusion. Revil Mason considers it to be south of zeerust, 
believing that the Bloemfontein site is too srrall, (personal 
ccmnunication) . Seddon 1 s attempt to locate Kadi tshwene fran aerial 
surveys of stone-walled ccmplexes in the western Transvaal is 
exceedingly vague. See J .D.Seddon, "Kurrichane: A late Iron-Age 
site in the western Transvaal", African Studies, vol. 25, no 4, 
(1966). I have absolutely no doubt that the site on Bloemfontein 
223 is the correct one. Breutz is quite certain about the 
location, which is conf.inta:i by Campbell 1 s descriptions and 
drawings in his Travels to South Africa. Moreover Hurutshe living 
near the site are ad.anant that the name Kaditshwene can be ascribed 
to the ruins on Bloemfontein. Jensen likewise described 
Kaditshwene as being "on a rrountain be~ I.Jaeufontein and 
Bloemfontein", Marico Chronicle, letter fran F.H.L. Jensen, 16 
March 1912. 

43See, Ngcongco, Histocy of the Bangwaketse", pp. 63-64; 
Tlou and campbell, Histo:r:y of Botswana, pp. 66-67. 
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pre-colonial South Africa that it requires fuller explanation. 

b)Centralisation and State-Formation c.1750-1790 

It is general! y agree:i that fran the mid-eighteenth century there 

energed in southern. Africa societies with a greater degree of 

centralisation than had been found previously. There was also a 

concani tant increase in the econanic and legal IXJW9rS of z:uling 

gzoups within these societies which has lerl scholars to link than to 

the concept of the state. 44 Central to this concept was a change 

in the relations of pl:OCluction which allowerl power-holders to 

increase their control over resources and to attract and maintain an 

increasing number of adherents. This allowerl for the extraction of 

surplus on a scale never experiencerl before. There are:r:gerl also a 

politically and econanically daninant and self-perpetuating group at 

the a:pex of this society and a nore penn:ment location of power in 

the chiefship. There was therefore a deepening of the divisions that 

had existerl in the chiefdclns of the middle centuries of the second 

millenium. These processes are clearly evident in the course of 

Hurutshe history in this pericx:i. 

However, before studying the evidence for Hurutshe power 

building, the causes for this change neerl brief examination. 

Historians are dividerl on this issue but three broadly differing sets 

of cu:gunen.ts have been advancerl. Although these argunents cover a 

wide chronological and geographical s:pan they can be considered side 

by side. Firstly the theory advancerl by Slater, Herlges and Bonner is 

that the neerl to organise large-scale hunting and bw:ning parties to 

obtain respectively ivory for trade and nore land for cultivation, 

lerl northern.· Nguni states to reorganise their labour processes. 

44For example see P. Bonner, '"!he Dynamics of late Eighteenth 
century northern. _ Nguni Society: Scma · Hypotheses" , in J. Peires 
( erl. ) , Before and after Shaka: Papers in Nguni History, 
(Grahamstown, 1981); Hedges, "Trade and Politics in Southern. 
Mozambique" . 
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Bormer takes this a step further to argue that these re-organised 

labour processes " provided the framework of tactics and military 

fo:rmations" 45 that were a key feature in the transition to a 

tributary m:xle based on the accumulation of sm:plus. This sm:plus 

allowed the ruling groups in these chiefdoms to weld together their 

power-base nore tightly than before. The concentration of pc::IVw"9r was 

provided for by the amabutho or age-regiments, whose size and range 

of duties increased dramatically in the late-eighteenth century. 46 

A second argument rests on the assumption that the entry of new trade 

items into southern Africa from as early as the thirteenth century 

created new needs in African societies. This stimulated an intemal 

derand for exchangeable itans that in turn required a re-organisation 

of society in onier to produce a sm:plus. In the mid-eighteenth 

century it was the demand by ccmpeting European traders for ivory, 

exported through Delagoa Bay, 4 7 that provided the impetus for 

social reorganisation. In Hall's assessment the sudden availability 

of exotic trade goods made possible by trade allaNed for an 

accumulation of wealth on an unprecedented scale" leading to class 

fo:rmation and the transition from the lineage to the tributary m:xie 

of production". 48 In onier to take advantage of trade opportunities 

two inp:>rtant preconditions had to be met; firstly local leaders had 

to wield sufficient power to control or maintain access to trade 

:routes; secondly their societies had to produce sufficient 

45Bonner, Kings, Ccmroners, Concessionaires, p.l4. See also 
D. Hedges, "Trade and Politics in Southern Mozambique". 

46J. Wright, "Pre-Shakan age-group fo:rmation anong the 
Northern Nguni", Natalia, no.8(1978). 

47A. Smith, "The Trade of De1agoa Bay as a factor in Nguni 
politics, 1750-1835", in L. Thanpson (ed.), African Societies. 

4~. Hall, "Archaeology and Modes of Production in 
Pre-colonial Southern Africa," JSAS, vol.14, no. I, ( 1987). See 
also Hall, Changing Past, · p. 89. See also the contribution of A. 
Smith, "The Trade of Delagoa Bay as a factor in Nguni Politics", in 
Thanpson ( ed. ) , African. Societies. 
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ccxrm:xlities for exchange. '!his necessitated closer control by ruling 

lineages over the ccmmmity's productive elements (young men and 

women) in omer to increase. production, to compete with trade rivals, 

and to prevent access to trade goods by carmoners who might obtain 

than and so disrupt the established omer. 49 

A thi:rd theo:cy sees cattle as the key fonn of surplus storage. While 

the importance of cattle to southem. Africa's precapi talist societies 

generally has been recognised and analysed acco:rdingly, Guy has drawn 

attention to the failure of historians and anthropologists to see the 

dynamic relationship between cattle, women and labour power in these 

societies. The exchange of cattle for women between hanesteads 

represented a transfer of the labour power of the woman and her 

future children. It was, Guy reminds us, 

... The continuous aCX}llisition, creation, control, 
and appropriation of labour power which was the 
dynamic social principle upon which South African 
pre-capitalist societies "Were founded. '!his 
labour power was realised by men, through the 
exchange of . cattle for the productive and 
reproductive capacities of women. • • these 
societies were all organissg around the creation 
and control of labour power. 

In times of crisis political authorities could, through extending and 

i.rrprovising upon this basic principle, build up the power of the 

state through the appropriation of m::>re and m::>re surplus labour 

without destroying the fundamental power relationships within it. 

The strength of Guy's analysis is in its wide-ranging applicability, 

both regionally and chronologically - even up to the capitalist phase 

· of developrent in South Africa when the rural hanestead and 

precapitalist relations "Were maintained (though often in a 

49See Wright, "Pre-Shakan age-group fonnation"; Hedges, 
"Trade and Politics" ; Bonner, Kings Cclrlroners, . Concessionaires, . 
pp.l0-26. 

SOGuy, "Pre-capitalist Societies in Southem. Africa", JSAS, 
vol.14, no.I, (1987). 
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:restructurai fonn) • Its apparent weakness has been pinpointed by 

Hall, who notes that the accumulation of sm:plus in the fonn of 

cattle sets a limit to econanic differentiation. Natural increases 

in cattle allowed carrm::>ners to build up their hems as much as the 

powerholders, and larger hems :required grazing cattle at long 

distances which 'WOuld make them vulnerable to hmnan and animal 

predation. 5l In addition it could be added that Guy's 

explanation, while constructed on an internal logic based on certain 
given laws, leaves open the problem of the extent to which the 

introduction of durable carrm::>dities, especially luxury items and 

later cash, upset these social principles. 

A final objection to Guy's interpretation lies in his underestimation . 

of the mafisa (or cattle loan) system, a distortion which arises f.ram 

his (and Kinsman's) detenni.nation to locate the central contradiction 

in p:recapitalist ·societies as between married men (homestead heads) 

and 'WCillel'l and children. The mafisa system, which enabled chiefs and 

important men to attract or maintain the support of poorer clients 

has been described as 'the fundanehtal principle upon which all 

p:re-mfecane Iron-age states were organised south of the 

Zambesi". 52 Poorer male clients 'WOrked for wealthier male patrons 

in exchange for the loan of cattle. While it is true that many of 

these clients were temporarily impoverished members of the society 

who would later :re-enter the no:rnal household and ward structures, 

many rerrained locked into a cycle of dependency and unlike oost adult 

males had no access to the legal system and had no property 

rights. 53 There was therefore a structural tension between 

51Hall, "Archaeology and Mcx:ies of Production", p.16. 

52J. Denbow, o. Kiyaga-Mulindwa and Q.N. Parsons, "Historical 
and Archaeological Research in Botswana", Symposium on Research for 
Developrent, Gaborone, 1985. 

53Tlou, History of Ngama.land, pp. 51-62; Kinsman, "The 
SOuthern Tswana Social Fo:rnation" . 
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{male) patrons and (male) clients, particularly in Tswana societies. 

Opposed to all these hypotheses, (with perhaps the partial exception 

of the trade theory) which posit an "intemal revolution" integral to 

African societies is the recent research of Cobbing. Briefly Cobbing 

· (whose argum:mts will be discussed later in nore detail) ascribes the 

rise of these new states to external agency in the shape of 

capitalist penetration into the interior of South Africa. 54 

These, in outline, are the theories advanced by scholars of the past 

to explain the evolution of centralised states. Once the process of 

centralisation had occurred, certain features helped to hold it 

together. On the -western highveld environmental · factors, a shortage 

of water sources and arable and pastureland, tended to restrict 

fission, though paradoxical! y, because of the greater possibility of 

overutilisation of resources, these constraints frequently led to, 

fission - a point which finds frequent mention in Tswana oral 

sources. The Tswana wa:r:d structure greatly facilitated amalgamation 

and, it is safe to suggest, emerged in its clearest fonn during the 

mid-eighteenth century when m::>re powerful Tswana chiefdoms -were 

attempting to consolidate and attract m::>re adherents. Schapera' s 

research on the C()['(lfX)Sition of Tswana chiefdoms showsthat they were 

not self-contained ethnic units,ss and that ethnic intenningling 

had been a feature of Tswana society for over a 150 years, and 

probably longer, before his studies in the 1950s. This indicates 

that ethnicity, a concept which today implies a sense of camn::>n 
origin and cultural hc:m:>geneity, was of lesser significance as a 

differentiating category in the past and nost probably was given 

emphasis under certain circumstances, such · as conflict or 

environmental crisis, when leaders manipulated an ethnic 

54J. Wright and J. Cobbing, "The Mfecane: 
Inquest" , Paper to African Studies Institute, 
Witwatersrand, 1988, p.17. 

55schapera, Tswana Tribes. 

Beginning the 
University of 
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consciousness to gain support. It appears as though political and 

economic controls served to bond Tswana societies nore effectively 

·than any notions of nanbership, culture, tradition or ethnic 

affiliations, though there is an obvious danger in extra:fX)lating 

uncarplicatedly or ahistorically back to earlier periods. 

What evidence exists for the processes of centralisation and state 

fonnation by the Hurutshe in the· late eighteenth century? 

Firstly travellers' accounts in the late eighteenth and early 

nineteenth century observed the extended trade networks in 

operation; from Delagoa Bay to the southern Kalahari and north/ south 

from the western Kalahari to the Orange river. 56 In 1820 the 

Hurutshe were able to provide Campbell with a detailed description of 

the inhabitants and countryside to the "east" as far as the 

coast. 57 The volume and pace of local trade increased too. The 

Hurutshe had; a well-attested reputation for the mining and smelting 

of iron58 and were located in a favourable position on the axis of 

the extensive mining and metal trade between the Orange and the 

Lirrpopo. They traded with the Tlhaping and probably with the western 

Tswana chiefdans who did not mine to any significant extent. 59 'lb 

56See for ~le, H.J. Wi.kar, The Journal of Henry Jacob 
Wi.kar, (Cape Town, 1935 ed.), pp. 76-79, 149; Borcherds, Mem:>ir, 
p.84; W.H. Lichtenstein, About the Bechuanas, (Cape Town, 1973 
ed. ) , pp. 64-65. For a canposite account of early travellers views 
on the Sotho-Tswana seeM. Wilson, "The Hunters and Herders", pp. 
55-56 and "The Sotho", pp.135-137, in M. Wilson and L. Thanpson 
( eds. ) The Oxfoni History of South Africa ( OHSA) , vol. I. 

57Campbell, Travels ... 1820, vol. I, pp. 240-241. 

58The following eye-witness accounts give adequate proof of 
this; Campbell, Travels, vol. I, pp. 214, 228, 245; W.J. 
Burchell, Travels in the Interior of South Africa, 1822, vol II, 
(london, 1953), p. 399; R. Moffat,Missionary Labours and Scenes in 
South Africa, (London, 1842), pp. 121-122. Moffat reports a 
Hurutshe smith mixing copper and tin to p:roduce, presurrably, 
·bronze. 

59See ok;hi.ro, "Economic Change Am:>ng the Tlhaping" I p. 69, 
77; Tlou and Campbell, History of Botswana, pp. 79-80. 
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the east their major trading partners were rrost probably the Ped.i, 

whose netalwork.ing skills, . like the Hurutshe' s, had at this time 

"secured them a privileged and madiating position in the trade 

networks 'Which spanned the highveld, bushveld and lowveld". 60 

Campbell reco:rds that individuals a:rrong the Hurutshe at Kaditshwene 

and the Tlhaping at Dithakong had "marts"(mates)-or a "particular 

connection with a person belonging to another nation" - and he later 

reco:rds that "our Iata1mo friends, who travelled with us; having 

'marts' at Motabee [a Kora settleman.t on the tributa:cy the Harts 

river] were \Vell received". 61 Wilson considers that this 

"tantalising remark" suggests the existence of a pattern of trading 

partners throughout the area although there is no corroborative 

evidence for this. 62 

Secondly, evidence for the process of amalgamation is suggested by a 

careful reading of Schapera' s The Ethnic Cc:mposition of Tswana 

Tribes, 'Which shows a large mnnber of new- wards earning into existence 

between 1760 and 1820. Unfortunately Schapera's study did not 

include the Hurutshe but the same developnent am::mg them is very 

probable. The significance of the ward system, as Qner-Cooper notes, 

is that the ward heads "constituted a nascent appointee bureaucracy 

'Which could be used to increase centralisation and liberate the ruler 

from dependence on his potentially. rebellious relatives". 63 The 

ward system was also a IIEanS of i:rrpleman.ting an increasing load of 

legislation 'Which would be associated with the process of state 

fonnation. 

60oelius, The rand Belongs to Us, p. 17. 

61 Campbell, Travels, vol. I, p. 27 4 . 

62wilson, "The Sotho", OHSA vol. I, p. 152. 

63 . J.D. Qner-Cooper, "Aspects of Political Change l.Il 

Mfecane", in Thanpson (ed), African Societies, p. 211. 
the 
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Finally, Hurutshe aggrandisement f:ran the last decades of the 

eighteenth century is suggested in the oral reco:r:d during the 

chieftainship ' of Moiloa (the first) , Se}:x)godi and Diutlwileng. 

Kaditshwene was re-established as the central town in the 

mid-eighteenth century. The Kgatla ba ga Mmanaana, living at Mabotsa 

(about 22 kilometres north--west of Kaditshwene) became subject to the 

Hurutshe at this time. Their traditions reco:r:d the existence of a 

close relationship signified by inter-marriage and the ccmron worship 

of the Hurutshe deity Thobega. 64 Little is known about the 

Hurutshe boo Manyana at this time, except that they continued to live 

at Borutwe. 

c) The Period of Conflict c .1790 - 1820 

By the last quarter of the century conflict had set in anongst the 

-western highveld ccmnunities. This took the fonn of canpetition for 

clients and allies, attempts to dictate the political affairs of 

opponents, and endemic warfa:r:e. The conflict was caused by a number 

of probable factors including inc:r:easing competition anong several 

powerful Tswana polities for control of trade; by social disruptions 

generated by colonial labour seekers and raiders; and finally by a 

shortage of agricultural land or pastu:r:e, exacerbated by the drought 

of 1790 to 1810. 65 Rolong traditions reco:r:d the death of their 

chief Magketlh.a in a battle with the Hurutshe at the turn of the 

century and during this sane period the Hurutshe -we:r:e harassed by a 

new group of intruders, the Kora, under the carmand of Jan Bloem, the 

frontier brigand, who -we:r:e attempting to plunder surplus from the 

64B.M. Tseloesele, "Bakgatla ba ga Mmanaana", B.A. research 
dissertation, University of Botswana, 1978, p. 7. 

65See P. Maylam, A History of the African People of SOuth 
Africa, (I..ondon, 1986), p. 46, citing N. Parsons, A New History of 
SOuthern Africa, (I..ondon, 1982), pp. 41-50. One theory, supported 
by Hedges and Delius is that trade with Delagoa Bay was declining 
in the late eighteenth century, thus generating further conflict. 
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southern Tswana peoples.66 Sebogodi 1 s praise poems refer to his 

encounters with the "Hottentot anny" (Bokgothu) and his reputation as 

a Hurutshe "warrior-king" seems to have been due to his victories 

over the Kora raiders. 67 The activities of these raiders, who 

might \<11911 have seized captives for the Cape labour market - the 

evidence is not conclusive - would have heightened insecurity, set 

chiefdans against one another and loosened the bonds of Tswana social 

and political organisation. 

The major challenge to the Hurutshe hc:M3V'er cane from their 

neighbours to the 'V'Il9St, the Ngwaketse, who frcm the mid-eighteenth 

centw::y seened intent on breaking the Hurutshe stronghold over the 

Marico/Ngotwane region. From as early as 1740 they had interceded 

directly in Hurutshe affairs by placing a client chief, T.il::we, in 

power68 , and when their powerful regent Makaba II cane to 

prominence, the Ngwaketse tried to expand the frontier of their 

control to the east. In about 1808 they managed to draw the Kgatla 

ba Mmanaana, tributaries of the Hurutshe, into a conflict. Makaba 

inflicted a defeat on the Kgatla taking nnst of their cattle. Unable 

to continue the payment of tribute to the Hurutshe, the Kgatla then 

sought refuge with the Ngwaketse. The Hurutshe 'V'Il9re thus forced to 

reassert their hold over the Kgatla and launched an attack on them in 

1815, during which action Sebogodi was killed. 69 If this act was 

intended as a pre-emptive strike it failed, for Kontle, the Kgatla 

66z.K. Matthews, "A short history of the Tshidi-Ba:rolong", 
Fort Hare Papers vol. i, no. 1, (1945) p. 13; G.M. Theal, History 
of South Africa before 1795, vol. iv, (Cape Town, 1964), p. 400. 
Thea! states that Bloem 1 s party threw the country "from the Kuruman 
river northwcu:ds to the Ngotwane" into confusion. 

67Breutz, Tribes of Marice, p. 35. Praise poems collected by 
F. Jensen in 1905. 

68See Breutz, Tribes of Marice; I. Schapera, "A Short 
history of the Bangwaketse", African Studies, vol. 'XII, (1941), p.3. 

69Breutz, Tribes of Marice, p. 95. 
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chief, took up residence with the Ngwaketse shortly thereafter. 70 

The · Hurutshe "Were eventually forced into an alliance with the 

Tlhaping, K'Wel'la, Kgatla-ba-Kgafela and sane Kora groups to keep the 

Ngwaketse at bay. They also found an ally from an unexpected 

quarter. Sane time after 1815 Coenraad Buys, one of the growing 

trickle of settlers from across the Orange river, arrived anong the 

Hurutshe eaming the name "Moro" , apparent! y an adulteration of his 

first salutation( "More" ) . 71 Buys . assisted the Hurutshe in an 

attack on the Malete, living near Rustenburg, who had been a "thom 

in the eye" 72 of the Hurutshe probably by preventing access to the 

important trade routes to the east. The Malete "Were defeated and 

their capital destroye1. They "Were placed fi.Dnl.y under Hurutshe 

leadership, sane being incorporated into Senose' s wani at 

Kadi tshwene. Thus the Hurutshe must have had cause to view- the first 

representatives of the shifting frontiers in SOuth Africa 

ambiguously, as possible allies or enemies. 73 However the threat 

from the "West persisted, for when Campbell encountered the Hurutshe 

at Kaditshwene in 1820 they maintained constant patrols along the 

Ngotwane to guard against Ngwaketse raids and had curtailed trade to 

the "West and south. 7 4 

Thompson has suggested that the easy dispersal of the Tswana was due 

7~congco, "Histo:ry of the Ngwaketse", pp. 89-90. 

71Marico Chronicle, March 16, 1912, letter f.ram F. Jensen. 

72Marico Chronicle, March 16, 1912. 

73rn another pioneering study Leggasick cites Buys as one of 
the frontierspeople whose actions indicated an absence of colour 
consciousness; a view- in contrast to a long cherished opinion that 
racism and violence in SOUth African society originated in a 
naturally conflictive frontier situation. SeeM. Legassick, "The 
Frontier Tradition in SOuth African Historiography" , in S. Marks 
and A. Atm::>re (eds), Econgny and Society in Pre-Industrial South 
Africa, (I.Dndon, 1980), pp. 65-66. Sane of Legassick's opinions 
are being re-scrutinised by S. Newton-King in a study of 
interaction on the Cape frontier in the late seventeenth and early 
eighteenth centuries. 

74eampbell, Travels, vol. i, p. 251, p.283. 
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to rivalries which prevented cooperation and to the town settlement 

patten1 which rendered. them "vulnerable to piecemeal attack". 75 

However it is important to include the point that this period of 

alm:::>st incessant conflict between 1790 and 1820 undoubtedly -weakened 

the capacity of the Tswana chiefdoms to resist the m::>re detennined 

raiders of the difagane. Explanations for the disintegration of the 

Tswana chiefdoms on the highveld that concentrate on their 

fissiparous tendencies or lack of prl.litarism 76 are insubstantial 

and in any event are contradicted by the emergence of strong and 

militarised Tswana states in the latter part of the eighteenth 

century. The answer would seem to lie m::>re in the· spiral of drought, 

environmental decline, canpeti tion for resources and warfare which 

sapped the foundations of these societies. 

III - The structure and m:qanisation of precolonial Hurutshe Society. 

A general understanding of Hurutshe political and econanic structure 

and institutions in about 1820 is necessary in o:rder to comprehend 

the dynamics of change fran that time onwa:rds. The m:x:iel which 

follows draws heavily on Campbell's description of his visit in 1820 

and on canparati ve insights fran recent research into Tswana 

precolonial societies. 77 A number of cautions should be raised in 

undertaking such an exercise. Firstly this m:x:iel does not focus upon 

differences between Tswana pre-colonial chiefdoms. Secondly, as it 

75Thcmpson, "Co-operation and Conflict: The Highveld", OHSA, 
vol.I, p.396. 

76These views are quoted, and accepted, by Maylam, History of 
African People, pp. 47-48. The main exponent is Samson, 
"Traditional Econanic Systems" in Hamrond-Tooke (ed..) 
Bantu-Speaking Peoples. 

77It is interesting to observe that s. Marks' and A. Atm::>re's 
Econgny and Society in Pre-Industrial South Africa, published in 
1980, and incorporating much of the recent research on precolonial 
societies had not one study devoted to Tswana ccmnunities. 
Accounts of the Tswana pre-colonial past therefore emerged later 
than case studies devoted to the Nguni-speakers. 



relies heavily on Campbell's 1820 account, it does not posit the 

possibility of changes that nay have occu.re1 in the structure of 

Hurutshe society in previous periods. Thirdly this account does not 

attempt to describe or suggest changes that nay have occu.re1 in the 

availability of resources or technology, nor of the effect of 

environrrental changes or sudden natural disasters. Finally, it could 

be argued (as Cobbing has done) that by 1820 few, if any, African 

societies in southern Africa could be tex:mad. precolonial in the sense 

that they were restructuring in response to eolonial penetration. 

This m:::xiel like nost is therefore imperfect but it does however 

provide a framework within 'Which later transfo:r:nations ·can be 

examined. 

The Hurutshe in the early nineteenth century were pastoralists, 

hunters and agriculturalists. In a schematic sense cattle were 

valued rrostly for milk (rather than rreat), were regarded as a store 

of wealth, were used for trading purposes and were central to 

brid~lth (lxxtarli ) obligations and to the nafisa or cattle loan 

system. However a simple listing of the constituent utilities of 

cattle fails to capture their importance as the central dynamic in 

precapitalist societies in southern Africa. There existed a canplex 

link between cattle and the accumulation and control of labour power 

and political authority 'Which has been subtly explored. by Guy 

particularly, and to 'Which previous reference has been nade. The 

Hurutshe like nost African peoples at this period kept large hen::ls. 

Campbell witnessed "their hen::ls retw.:ning in the evening t6 the 

enclosures in the town • • • for two miles in one direction the town 

was covered with droves of cattle". 78 

Hunting provided the nain source of rreat. It was carried out in two 

fonns; the "grand hunt" where nany hunters drove garre iii a circular 

pattenl into garre traps or the anus of waiting speamen, and 

snall-scale hunting parties, several of 'Which Campbell encountered. on 

78Carrpbell, Travels, vol. · i, p. 256. 
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approaching Kaditshwe:ne. (A few of these huntsrren fled away at the 

sight of Campbell in his blue and white striped trousers and 

umbrella. ) 79 Sheep and goats provided another source of meat 

which was supplarented by the collection of wild fruits (veldkos). 

Campbell records being infonred that at certain periods "Hurutshe 

towns are alm::>st emptied of inhabitants, who take up their residence 

upon the nountains, for the purpose of gathering [fruit] " . 80 

Situated in a nore arable area than nost of the Tswana chiefdans in 

the early nineteenth century, the Hurutshe accoiXlingly practised 

agriculture nore extensively than their neighbours. Arable 

production therefore was of greater importance to their society than 

to nost other Tswana econanies. Sorghum was widely cultivated 

together with a variety of pmrpkins and malons. Canpbell records on 

arriving at Kaditshwene that he cane "within sight of extensive 

cornfields in a plain of great length". 81 ('IW:> to three miles 

broad) . The chief usually had control over the agricultural cycle, 

deciding when planting, hoeing and harvesting occured. Each 

household was allocated sui table land through the wan::i heads and what 

was produced was regarded as the property of the household. The 

household was then expected to raise labour fran am:mg its female 

retinue to supply its agricultural subsistence requirarents. The 

crops had to be threshed by waren and were laid in storage bins for 

later consumption. Grain was ground and cooked into porridge or 

brewed., responsibilities again allocated to waren. Agricultural 

products fonred a larger proportion of the food source just after 

harvest but food was stored and, after good seasons, could last 

through to the next sowing season if sparingly consurre:i. 82 Thus 

agricultural products were important in the diet of the Hurutshe, 

79Campbell, Travels, vol. i, p. 214, 224. 

80Campbell, Travels, vol. i, p.220. 

81~bell, Travels, vol.i, p. 220. 

82Kinsman, "Beasts of Bu:rden", p.44. 
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though the f:r:equency of l01r1 rainfalls caused them to place a greater 

emphasis on pastoralism and hunting than did the Nguni and Sotho in 

the nore fertile regions to the south-east. The Hurutshe -were also 

renowned as tobacco growers which they traded, especially with the 

Tlhaping. 83 The Hurutshe appear to have had sole right to the 

cultivation of the best quality tobacco, a privilege granted by right 

of their seniority, a clear instance of ideological fonns of 

daninance being capitalised upon to entrench economic production. 

They also cultivated hemp ( leonotis leonoris) for local consumption 

and for trade, probably with the Kh.oi who had a particular liking for 

i t 84 , and a variety of sugarcane, which seems to have been regan:led 

as a luxury. 8S . 

Agricultural products however fonned only a small portion of their 

total trade items. The following articles of trade are listed by 

Campbell as being manufactured at Kaditshwene: Iron objects 

(pick-axes, knives, awls), ivo:ry carvings (leg and ann rings, 

knife-handles) , copper orn.a:men.ts, rush baskets, leather cloaks and 

caps, wocx:len and clay pots and dishes. 86 Campbell's account 

clearly reveals a society geared towanis an exchange economy. 

Before concluding this account of Hurutshe economic life, it should 

be noted that there was a strict division of labour between nen. and 

83See Campbell, Travels, vol. i, p. 276; Okahiro, "Economic 
Change .Am:mg the Tlhaping", pp. 77-78. In Campbell's original 
dia:ry he recm:ds that "Marootse tobacco is -well known everywhere" . · 
See J. Campbell, Dia:ry, vol. III, South African Public Libra:ry, 
cape Town. 

84Campbell, Travels, vol. i, p. 226; Wilson, "The Sotho", 
OHSA vol. i, p.l42. 

85Campbell, Travels, vol. i, p. 226 f .n. This was a variety 
of s-weet grass, or sacchannn officianarum, consumed by coastal 
Africans from at least the 17th Century. See P. Richan:lson, "The 
Natal Sugar Industry in the Nineteenth Century" , in Beinart et al, 
Plough to the Ground, p .132. 

86 Campbell, Travels, p.276. 
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~ as there was in nost regions of southern Africa at the ti:ma. 

Pastoralism was solely a male preserve and was carria::l ~t in WGrk 

teams drawn fran the household or the ward. The sane applia::l to 

hunting activities. He:rding was the task of youths or clients who 

were often sent out to cattle p:>sts for up to several years at a 

ti:ma. The production and exchange of nost trade i terns was in the 

hands of a male elite, drawn fran the chiefs' i.nm:!diate advisors and 

senior ward. heads. The ·art of mining and snel ting copper was a 

closely guarda::l secret . am:mg the Hurutshe which even Campbell was 

forbidden to see. 8? Agricultural tasks, with the exception of 

land-clearing, were the function of waren who were resp:>nsible for 

cultivating a field to provide the household. W<::m:m also worka::l in 

teams although little dOCUire11.tation exists regan:ting their 

ccmposition. 88 Only gathering was a family-basa::l activity 

involving :rren. and waren. 

As is evident the Hurutshe, like nearly all Tswana ccmnunities, lived 

in large settlem:mts which containa::l the bulk of the population, with 

satellite cattle p:>sts or sma.ll villages at a distance fran the major 

settlem:mt. Kaditshwene, like the Tlhaping capital at D~tlakong, was 

quite extensive and p:>pUlous, Campbell estim3.ting the p:>pUlation at 

between sixteen· and twenty thousand. 89 The settlem:mts were 

di vida::l into wards, whose function and importance have been stressa::l 

already. At Kaditshwene many of the wards were situated on 

surrounding hill tops. Campbell describes these, one a.l:x>ut a mile 

distant, under Senose, being alm::>st as large as the chief's centre 

and the other the sane distance to ~:... ";:- the north. 90 Senose' s 

ward was aJ..nost autonarous and was probably on the verge of noving 

87Campbell, Travels, vol i, p. 275. 

8~, "Southern Tswana Social Fonration", p. 4. 

89The publisha::l Travels gives a figure of sixteen thousand, · 
the Diary twenty. 

90Campbell, Travels, vol. i, pp. 227-229. 
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away to fonn a new section - which indeerl it did shortly thereafter, 

giving rise to the Hurutshe boo Mokgatlita (after Senose' s son) . Fach 

wan:l consisted of several households making up a clearly defined 

family group which constituted the basis of the wan:l. The household 

would produce m::>st of its food, clothing and danestic utensils. 

The family households wem controlled by the eldest male relative, 

the wan:ls by heads drawn from either the royal lineage (often the 

chief's sons) or from non-royals on the basis of wealth or hereditary 

leadership. 91 The chief controlled the largest wan:l as a rule, · 

and he assigned land for residential and arable purposes to each 

household. The chief had ultimate control over this land and 

individuals could appeal to him direct! y against the wan:l heads' 

decisions. 92 Chiefs could also generate wealth and ~ in other 

fonns. As administrative heads they could impose judicial fines 

which were a source of extractive wealth. In addition the Hurutshe 

chiefs had titular control over the age-regiments (mephato) which 

apart from maintaining the royal herds, added to them through raiding 

and plundering cattle from other carrmunities. Furthenrore it is 

generally agreed that in Tswana (and Sotho and Swazi) society the / 

preference for endoga:rrous cousin marriages in royal families only 

circulated brideweal th payments into their hands. 9 3 The chie{ 

also had claim to particular products of the hunt, nost significant! y 

to skins and ivory, roth of which were trade items. Campbell in fact 

encountered the acting Hurutshe chief, Mogkatlhe, busy sewing a 

skin. 94 Finally the chief and wealthier male members of the 

91schapera, "Ethnic CCHllfX>sition", pp. 28-29. 

92See I. Schapera, Native land Tenure in the Bechuanaland 
Protectorate, (I.Dndon, 1943), p. 42. 

9 3See P. Bonner, "Classes, Production and the State in 
Precolonial Swaziland" , in Marks and At:nore ( eds) Econgny and 
Society, p. 93. 

94 Campbell, Travels, vol. i, p. 235. The rightful chief, 
Diutlwileng, was still a minor. 
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society further enriched themselves through taking clients, drawn 

either f:ram the ranks of batlhanka (young captives pirated f:ram other 

settlements) or from members of the ccmmmity who had fallen into 

destitution. 9S In return for access to nafisa cattle these people 

were expected to act as heJ:ders or huntsrren for their patrons. 

"Clientship", concludes Kinsman, "constituted a means of extracting 

surplus that was precluded to aristocrats in their relations with 

free families in the towns". 96 Clearly then, although the 

structure of Hurutshe society was apparently egalitarian, wealth and 

power were concentrated in the hands of the chief, the wani heads, 

and nale members of the household who ultimately controlled access to 

the means of production. This ability to extract surplus lal:xmr 

power corresponds in sane analyses to the tributary m:xle of 

production, which is linked to the presence of distlltct classes and 

the notion of the state. 

The position of the subo:r:dinate groups in Tswana societies like the 

Hurutshe has recently received the attention of a number of 

historians. Kinsman has focused on the position of wcmen (and to a 

lesser extent juniors) in Rolong society seeing their subordination 

in legal circmnscriptions and property relations which denied them 

ownership of livestock. 97 Thus the fundamental class division in 

precapitalist societies like the Hurutshe is considered by sane 

historians to be between the dominant narried nen./household heads and 

the subo:r:dinate wcmen and children.98 Tlou on the other hand 

9Sru.nsrnan, "Southem Tswana Social Fonnation", pp. 13-14. 

96Kinsman, "Southem Tswana Social Fonnation", p. 15. Guy on 
the other hand, has contested the argument that clientship was an 
essential fonn of chiefly power and appropriation, and has 
:redirected historians to the question of control over labour power, 
where he locates the najor source of chiefly/nale power. 

97M. Kinsman, "'Beasts of Burden "The Subo:r:dination of 
Southern Tswana Women" , Journal of Southern African Studies, vol 
10, no. I, ( 1983) ; Kinsman, "Uses and Abuses of Anthropology" . 

98This view is held by Guy who asserts that "in central 
analytical tenns it is incorrect to see chiefs and hanestead heads 
[nales] as the poles of a social dichotany", See Guy, "Analysing 
Pre-capitalist Societies" , p. 29. 
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has examined the fonns of serfdan ( clientship and botlhanka) that 

ererged am::mg the Tswana, and Mautle, the pauperisation of the 

Bakalagadi by the Kwe:na in the nineteenth centw:y. 99 These 

diffe:rent case studies suggest that regional or tanporal 

specificities detennined the ma.jor divisions in Tswana societies. 

There is no reason to doubt that Hurutshe. society contained many of 

the inegalitarian and diffe:rentiatect fonns that characterised Tswana 

precolonial social fornations as a whole and that these fonns 

intensified over ti.ne. This in tw:n led to a certain am::runt of 

conflict between labour/ tribute-paying and labour/tribute-receiving 

classes, and within the ruling group over econanic control and 

poll tical authority. 

On the other - hand recipi:Ocal :relations existed between the various 

levels of Hurutshe society, a feature which has led sare historians 

to describe Tswana societies as "feudalistic" . 100 While tribute 

passed up the hierarchical structure of Hurutshe society the sane 

tributary goods were :redistributed down the hierarchy. The 

batlhanka, in :retw:n for working for their masters, were housed, 

clothed and fed and their position has been likened to that of 

dependent children; Tlou has asserterl that "the uncritical use of 

the word 'slavery' 

the Batawana (of 

unacceptable" . 101 

with :refe:rence to social :relationships between 

Ngamiland] and their subject peoples is 

analytical tenns it is incorrect to see chiefs and harestead heads 
[males] as the poles of a social dichotany", See Guy, "Analysing 
Pre-Capitalist Societies" , p. 29. 

99See Tlou, History of Ngamiland, pp. 51-62 and T. Tlou, 
"Servility and Political Control: Botlhanka am::mg the Batswana of 
northern Botswana", in J. Miers and S. Kopytoff ( eds. ) , Slavery in 
Africa, (Madison, 1977), pp. 367-390; G. Mautle, "Bakgalagadi -
Bakwena Relationships: A case of Slavery, c.1840-1920", Botswana 
Notes and Records, vol. 18, (1983), pp. 19-29. 

100Denbow et al. "Research in Botswana", p. 11. 

101Tlou, History of Ngamiland, pp. 59-61. Mautle is finn in 
declaring the :relationship between the Kgalagadi and Kwe:na to be 
slavery, but he is :refering to a later period when new historical 
developrents were taking place. 
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In the case of ~ Kinsman has pointed to factors which mitigated 

the extent of their sul:x>:r:dination to men, for example the fact that 

~ controlled the harvests, over which they maintained a vigilant 

right of use and distribution.102 

The:re were also checks and :restraints on the legal and extractive 

powers of chiefs and wa.ni heads. Hurutshe chiefs could not impose 

specific control over household production nor could they di:rectl y 

extract surplus . fn:m family labour within . the wa.ni. In 

administrative affairs the· Hurutshe chiefs have been described as the 

"interpreters and executors of the general will" 103, being 

constrained by the decisions of the Kgotla (public assembly) .and the 

advice of their. close advisors (Khud.uthamaga) • ~bell described 

the scenes at a Kgotla he attended noting with sane sw:prise that 

"none of the observers seem:d to have the smallest timidity, nor were 

they :reluctant to express their minds with f:reed.an"~04, ·a 

significant pointer to the right of opinion in Hurutshe public life. 

It is probable then that exploited elements in Hurutshe society could 

maintain a measure of economic independence through :resistance to 

male, elder or chiefly exploitation. 105 This struggle occurred ·at 

all levels of the society from the household up to the highest 

councils of the state. The possibilities · created by economic 

developnents in . the latter half of the nineteenth centw:y for these 

groups to further loosen their bonds of dependence remain t6 be 

examined . 

. 162~~-:~;~;-~-.Mmses of An~logy", p. 8. 

"Political Organisation of Bechwana", p. 431. 

Travels, vol. i, pp. 269-269. 

103r.estrade, 

104Carrpbell, 

10~ has suggested avenues of approach to studying 
fonns of :resistance in precolonial Tswana carmnmities. See" "Uses 
and Abuses of Anthropology", pp. 7-11. Kinsman asserts that 
Meillassoux' s important conceptual bieakthroughs, though providing 
a new vision of African precolonial societies, were too broad to 
allow for the "dynamic tensions between dominant and sul:x>:r:dinated, 
nor to illtnninate the predicament of the sul:x>rdinated". See p.4. 
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IV- '!he Intensification of Regional Violence - "'!he Difagane" 

Campbell 'WOUld have had little inkling of what was to befall the 

Hurutshe when he departed for Kunnnan in the second week of May 

1820. Within three years the cohesive and productive society he 

described was being tom apart by disruptive forces which destroyed 

the very fabric of Tswana societies - sedentary town life - and · 

ushered in a period of rapid social change. '!he long accepted 

explanation for this widespread conflict is that competition between 

erexgent and powerful states. ·led to the dcminance of the Zulu 

conquest state under Shaka. 106 Shaka's military activities 

caused a process of population dispersal, generally substnned under 

the catch-all term of the mfecane or difagane. However, it is 

important to note that the very idea of the difagane is being 

strongly challenged. Cobbing has pointed to the "spatial and 

chronological teleologies of mfecane theory" and to the conceptual 

contradictions which its usage gives rise to. 107 Wright has exposed 

the racist and elitist origins and implications of the "difaqane 

myth" •108 In addition the forrrer Africanist explanation of a 

"self-generated internal revolution" arrong the Nguni has been 

strongly rejected by Cobbing. Cobbing suggests alternatively that 

slave-raids emanating fran Delagoa Bay and the Cape to obtain labour 

for the South American and Cape markets respectively placed pressure 

on African societies, especially after 1810 when the demand for 

labour increased dramatically at the Cape following restrictions on 

-----------------------106 . See for example J. Oner-cooper, Zulu Aftennath; (!Dndon, 
1966); Hedges, "Trade and Politics in Southern Mocambique", 
unpublished Ph.D. University of IDndon, 1978, Ch's 6 & 7; A. Smith, 
"'!he Trade of Delagoa Bay as a factor in Nguni Politics, 
1750-1835" , in 'Ihampson ( ed) , African Societies; J. Guy, 
"Ecological Factors ·in the Rise of Shaka and the Zulu Kingdom", in 
Marks and Atm::>re (eds), Econgny and Society. pp.102-118; J. Wright, 
"Pre-Shakan Age-group fonnation arrong the northern Nguni", Natalia, 
vol. 8, (1978). 

107 J. Cobbing, 
and Mlx:>lanbo "JAH" I -I 

"'!he Mfecane as Alibi: 'Ihoughts on Dithakong 
vol.29 (1988), p.517. 

108J. Wright and J. Cobbing, "'!he Mfecane: Beginning the 
Inquest", unpublished Seminar Paper, African Studies Institute, 
University of Witwatersrand, 1988. See also J. Richter, "'!he 
Withering Away of the 'Lifaqane': or a Change of Paradigm", 
B.A. (Hons.) dissertation, Rhodes University, 1988. 
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' the use of slave and local African labour. 109 These 

European-inspired pressures forced African societies to reorganise 

the:nselves for defence, thus raising the level of conflict. The 

upheavals fonnerly known as the difagane thus had not one but several 

sources of origin and began before the expansion of the Zulu 

Kingdan. Buys' sojow:n am::mg the Hurutshe in 1805, during which he 

nay well have been rewanied with captives fran the Malete 1 is an 

example of the destabilising activities of colonial agents over a 

decade before rise of Shaka to pcMer in the Zulu kingdan. 

Nevertheless while the insertion of the role of white agency adds a 

pc:Merful causative factor for the violence and social upheavals that 

spread across the South African region in the 1820s and 1930s 1 m::>re 

research is needed to establish the overall effect of 

colonial-inspired violence in the region. Furthemore it see:ns an 

overreaction to reject totally the African role in the disruptions of 

the period or to dismiss, as Cobbing does 1 the emergence and 

significance of new states in southern. Africa in the late eighteenth 

and early nineteenth centuries. As Hamilton a:r:gues, "Cobbing's 

reconstruction of events. . . is as Eu:rocentric as the Mfecane theo:ry 

is Afrocentric" . 110 In another sense his analysis is doubly 

Eu:rocentric in that Cobbing asSUires that "the production of history:. 

in the nineteenth century was carried out by whites only"l11 

whereas the Ieyth of Shaka has been accepted, and -lent credence by 

Africanists who saw in a powerful figure like Shaka an ·opportunity to 

advance an African view of the past. 

These important reservations about Cobbing' s work raised by Hamilton, 

together with other reservations at the enpirical level, maan that 

currently the debate about the difagane is in a state of flux. This 

109 J. Cobbing, "The Mfecane as Alibi" 

110c. Hamilton, "A Review of Cobbing", unpublished paper in 
progress, p.4. I am grateful to Carolyn Hamilton for providing a. 
copy of this nanuscript and for her private camEllts. 

111Hamilton, "Review of Cobbing" p.6. 
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dispute is likely to persist and the central and orthodox place which 

the difagane has occupied in recent South African history is certain 

to be refonnulated. My usage of this tenn and all its connotations 

consequently recognises its potential theoretical and tenninological 

limitations. 

There has been also a shift of emphasis in m:>re recent studies of the 

effects of the difagane. Kinsman, in a study of the Rolong during 
. / 

this period, has stressed the fun.danental challenge posed by these 

upheavals to the social and econcmic base of Tswana societies, rather 

than the destructive and barba:rous aspects which- capturerl the 

attention of earlier historians of the period such as Stow and 

Ellenberger.112 

The following account traces the chronology of warfare, dislocation 

and transfonnation of the Hurutshe fran 1823 to 1848. In so doing it 

accords with the belief that this period is best understood fran the 

viewpoint of specific camumities, rather than as an entity in 

itself 1 for thiS allOWS the hiStorian to trace OOth the detailed 

deiD:Jgraphic consequences and the social transfonnations which 

loosened the structure of pre-difagane societies and ultimately 

hastened invol V'E!'lEilt in carm:xlity production and migrant labour. 

This account will focus on the fortunes of five identifiable separate 

Hurutshe groups between 1822 and 1838; conceivably sate snaller bands 

of Hurutshe opted not to pursue any of these alternatives but the 

evidence does not pennit a m:>re detailed reconstruction of them. 

These groups are; Mokgathle and Moiloa's faction, the refugees with 

the Rolong, the Hurutshe too Ma.nyarie at Borutwe, the Mosega faction 

and the Cape migrants. As the fate of the first of these factions is 

the m:>st fully dOCllileilted the emphasis of this narration is 

unavoidably weighted towaJ:ds it. Despite the disorderliness of this 

period it is possible to discern four general trends; firstly that it 

was a tine of extreme political fluidity when diffenmt groups 
-----------------------
112See M. Kinsman, "The impact of the Difaqane on Southern Tswana 
Ccmnunities: with Special Refenmce to the Rolong", unpublished 
Paper to History Workshop, University of Witwatersrand, 1984. 
Stow, Native Races; Ellenberger, History of the Basotho. 
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ccxrq;>eted for power, secondly, that p:>litical allegiances consequently 

shifted frequently and did not correspond to any notions of race or 

ethnicity, thirdly that groups which could offer p:>litical security 

and material sustenance \\1ere likely to attract large followings, 

fourthly that traditional leadership structw::es fell apart, rreny 

never to be revived. 

In 1823 the I.MS rnissioruu:y Sannlel Kay, following'- up ~' s 

initial reports, paid a visit to the Hurutshe. His account differs 

s.ha.t:ply fran Campbell's. Kay reported that a "gloany S(>iritlessness" 

pervaded the ta.vnspeople, that trost of the Hurutshe rrepha.to \\1ere in 

the field and that young chief Diutlwileng had been killed in a 

conflict with either the Phuting or with Sebetwane's Patsa-Fokeng or 

a canbined force of .both p:rrties. 113 Attacks occured on a 

frequent basis and there is simply not enough evidence to attribute ', 

Hurutshe displac'8tellt to a specific group of raiders. 'Ihe evacuation •. 

of Kadits~e seans to have taken place in stages between April and 

Septanber of 1823, 114 which indicates that the Hurutshe exodus took 

place in response to a number of repeated incursions. Moffat 

records that Hurutshe w::m:m joined the Phuting in panic after the 

death of Diutlwileng in the first quarter of 1823, but the capital 

was attacked again in Septenber. 115 Both these groups overwhe.l.Ired 

the · Hurutshe by sheer weight in numbers, their ranks having been 

~lled by other displaced ccmnunities. 116 It is little w::~nder 
then that the attackers' origins were nnclear to the Hurutshe at the 

t.ime. Once dispersed fran Kadi tshwene the Hurutshe fragmented and a 

confused and disintegrative period in their history ensued. 
-----------------------
1135. Kay, Travels and Researches in South Africa, (IDndon, 
1853), pp. 225-227; O:rer-cooper, Zulu Aft.enrath, p.116. 

114such is the pexvasive influence of the later N::iebele power 
in the region that Hurutshe· oral traditions give little clue as to 
the earlier invaders. See Breutz, Tribes of Marico, pp. 7-8. 

H.~. and M. Moffat, Apprenticeship at Kurunan: Journals and 
Letters of Robert and Mary Moffat1 edited by I. Schapera, (IDndon, 
1951), p.95. 

116See Kinsman 1 Impact of Difagane, p. 6; R. Moffat, 
Missionary Larours, p. 355. 
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a) Mokgathle and Moiloa' s Faction 

Initially this group was fairly nunerous and under the leadership of 

Mokgathle, Diutlwileng's brother. With Mokgathle was his nephew 

Moiloa, whan Campbell had notica:i at Kaditshwene, remarking, 

perceptively, that "I should not wonder if Moeelway' s popularity 

excite::i suspicions in the mind of the Regent, lest by and by he might 

wrest the legal power fran his hands" •117 It was p:robably this 

Hurutshe faction which beat off an attack by a group of invaders fran 

the east in July 1824, 118 including - perhaps la:i by - a Phuting 

chief Ratsebe. Another raid was launcha:i by the Taung under 

Moletsane, for one of their traditions ascribes the death ·of 

' -~ Diutlwileng to ~ encounter in late 1823 or early in 1824. 119 

While an attack on Mosega may well have occured., the weight of 
· .. 
J .,. 
-~s 
i . 

!! 

j . ; 
~ i 

,; ' 

. J 

.' i 

evidence suggests that Diutlwileng was dead by this tim3. ~, 

Mokgathle's people managa:i to hold their position at Mosega despite 

these raids. Moffat encountered than here in 1829 en route to a 

visit to the N::iebele. Moffat wrote that these Hurutshe "subsiste::i on 

game, roots, berries and the produce of their comfields, having been 

deprived. of their flocks by the Mantatees" . 120 According to Lemue 

they were by this tim3 subject to the N:iebele, whose core settlement 

may have on the Apies river fran where they could have · :- ;·, 

periodically raida:i the Hurutshe fran 1826 onwards •121 Tribute was 

paid to the N::iebele "in com" . 122 Moffat also observed that 

117Campbell, Travels, vol. i, p. 261. 

118Cita:i in Iegassick, "The Griqua" vol.II, p.337 fran 
entries by R. Hamilton, IMS 9/2/B, - April 12, 1824, IMS 9/2/C, 12 
June 1824; Moffat, Apprenticeship, pp.117-118. 

119See N. Parsons, A New History of Southern Africa, (I.Dndon 
1982), pp.71-73 . 

12~ssionary Labours, p. 134 . 

12~d (a:i.), Chronicles of Basutoland, p. 76. 

122Cite::i in Rasmussen, Migrant Kingdan, p. 70, fran IMS 
Correspondence, NAR, no.S/1/1, R. Hamilton to Moffat, 19 November, 
1830. 

'. 
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Mokgathle was "probably a usurper", but "will not resign the reins of 

gavemnent to Moiloa who [is] the lawful heir" . 123 This was 

incon:ect for the heir was Motlaadile, Moiloa 1 s brother and eldest 

son of Sebogocli. Motlaadile' s whereabouts are not knCMn. at this 

tine. Nevertheless it is perhaps an indication of Moiloa 1 S rower 

that his ascension to chieftainship was reganied as both rightful and 

imni.nent by Campbell. Mokgathle seized the chance to travel with 

Moffat to Mzilikazi 1 s, presuming to gain greater protection through 

his association with the missionacy. 

"coolly received" by Mzilikazi.l24 

Nevertheless Mokgathle was 

Frcm 1829 attempts were made to deprive the N:iebele of their cattle 

by Griqua and Kora groups. In a sense these predators were similar 

to those hunting and trading groups who had been harassing them fran 

their east . 125 Their noti ves seem to have been to raid for cattle 

and possibly captives, rather than to oust the N:iebele fran the 

highveld. The first raid was led by Jan Bloem the Kora brigand. In 

1830/1831 a nore detenni.ned effort was made to deprive Mzilikazi 1 s 

people of their her:ds by the Griqua captain Bll'end Barends126 and 

in June 1831 a large carmando including several Rolorig groups set off 

intent on further large-scale raiding. Both sorties were 

unsuccessful because the N:iebele were able to retrieve their cattle 

by following up the raiding parties. Acco:rdi.ng to standani accounts 

the N:iebele during the sane period were harassed by Zulu raids fran 

the south-east, though these views have been challenged 

recently . 127 .An obvious course of action for the N:iebele leaders 

-----------------------12~. Moffat, The Matabele Journals of Robert Moffat, edited by 
J.P.R. Wallis, (Landon, 1975 ed.), vol.1, p.5. 

12~ffat, Matabele Journals, p.19. Mokgathle's concern to 
placate the N:iebele indicates .that they were not so far distant. 
If, as Richter suggests, they were as far east as E:rrrelo district, 
it is unlikely that the Hurutshe would have been so disa:mforted.. 

12~e activities of these eastern raiders have been 
dOCUIIented by Richter. 

126See Kinsnan, "Impact of the Difagane", pp.22-23. 

127 See Richter, "The Withering Away of the 1 Lifaqane' ", 
p.17. Richter asserts that there "exists no hani evidence for any 
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was now to nove westwards, closer to the Marice district. If the 

Zulu under Dingane had been threatening an attack this certainly 

would have placed them at a greater distance fran their tonrentors. 

It would certainly have placed the N:iebele in a better position to 

reduce . to clientship the Tswana peoples west of the Molopo river, 

sene of whan had already prova::l to be irksc:::are. 

F:r:an Mosega, Mokgathle and Moiloa nrust have watched these events with 

growing unease. Although tributaries they had at least fonralised 

relationships with the N:iebele. 128 '!hey had also begun a process 

of econanic regeneration based on agriculture. '!he absence of 

comfields anong the N:iebele was contrasted with Hurutshe . 

p:r:oducti vi ty and they were observed trading cattle for co:r::n wi. th sc:::are 

. Rolong . 129 '!hough reportedly having had few cattle they were 

clearly in the process of rebuilding their heros, laz:gely frcm mafisa 

cattle from the N:iebele. 130 '!he Hurutshe leaders must have 

known that a ·. N:iebele nove would disrupt this status guo, in the 

sense that they would now face the prospect of direct incorp:::>ration 

into the N:iebele state. Moiloa observed in 1831 that Mzilikazi, 

after his defeat of Barend's ccmrando, "considers hilnself master of 

the world", and he apparently pt:a:licted an imni.nent Nd.ebele nove to· 

the -west . 131 COnsequently Moffat's fo:mer offer of a missionary's 

presence assum:rl a rrore advantageous perspect.i ve. Moiloa was 

delegated to visit the French missionaries, Rolland and Pellisier, of 

the Paris Evangelical Missionary Society, at Setlagole, and to 

request them to establish a mission at Mosega. His object was 

Zulu expedition on to the highveld", thus contradicting 
Owen-cooper, Zulu Aftennath, pp.137-139, Rasmussen, Migrant 
Kingdan, pp.85-91; CObbing, "'Ihe Nd.ebele", pp.26-27. 

128sloemhof Blue Book, \Evidence of Moilio, p.316. At 
Bloemhof Moiloa asserted that he and Mzilikazi were "good friends" , 
an opinion softened possibly by the passing of 40 years. 

129Genrond, Chronicle of Basutoland, p.104; Joumal des 
Missions Evangeligues de Paris, vol.8, 1833 pp.100-101. 

13~smussen, Migrant Kingdan, p. 70. 

13~nd, Chronicles of Basutoland, p. 84; Rasmussen, 
Migrant Kingdan, p. 81. 
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clearly to seek sooe fonn of pmtection, for he inforned the 

missionaries to proceed only "if they were sufficiently strong and 

mmerous" •132 In what was possibly a further attanpt to seek 

support, Moiloa proposed. marriage, unsuccessfully, to the widow of 

the Kwena chief, Motswasele, who sought 1:.e!rg?oracy refuge_ with the 

Hw:utshe at this tilre. 133 

'lhe missionaries arrived. in February 1832, but, despite Moffat's 

protective overtures to Mzilikazi on their behalf, they renai.nerl 

fearful of the ltiebele, stricken by illness and of little assistance 

to the Hurutshe. In mid-1832 sooe ltiebel~ envoys were allegerlly 

killed., and a party of Hurutshe were accused., l34 thus giving 

Mzilikazi the causus bellum he sought to attack them and establish 

hilnself at Mosega. If indeed. these nm:ders had been carmitterl by the 

Hw:utshe at Mosega, it was an extrarely foolhardy nove, for up to 

this tilre the Hurutshe had avoided. ltiebele aggression. Before an 

attack was launched., h<:MeVer, the sight of a retaliatory .i!!!Qi sent by 

Mzilikazi against the Rolong for their participation in Bll'end' s raid 

caused. nany of the Hurutshe at Mosega · to lose their nerve and 

flee. 135 They were in fact preceded. by the French missionaries 

who had hastened. to Kuruman to consult with Dr. Philip, 

superintendent of the IMS, for a new site for the Hurutshe mission. 

Mzilikazi established one of his barracks at Mosega and based his new 

settlement at the old Hurutshe capital at Kaditshwene. 136 

Ranarkabl y, Mosega was to becooe the centre of two nore hapless and 

short-lived mission stations before the decade was over. 

As was the case during the evacuation of Kaditshwene, the Hw:utshe 

fled. fran Mosega in groups; probably because they stood a better 

chance of avoiding attack or attaching themselves to other 
-----------------------
13~d, Chronicles of B:lsutoland, p. 84. 

133 . 'A. Sillery, Sechele, Oxford, 1954, p.65. 

134This is accepted. by Cobbing, "The ltiebele" , p. 25. 

13~smussen, Migrant Kinqdan, p.100. 

l36cobbing, "'lhe Ndebele", pp.27-28. 
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ccmnuni ties. A considerable m.nnber opted not to leave Mosega at 

all. This kind of individualistic choice typifies the instability of 

the pericx::i which broke the interlocking social and economic 

:relationships between chiefs and carm::mers. Traditional chiefs could 

not necessarily attract or maintain adherents, and people probably 

tended to nove about in wards or smaller. family groups. This makes 

it impossible to give a full reconstruction of the migrations of the 

Hurutshe as a whole, especially those who took up an ambulato:ry 

existence over the next decade or so. 

Mokgathle's and Moiloa's first nove was to the Maritsane river. 

Accon::ling to Breutz' s infoi:Irla!lts 1 Motlaadile 1 the brother of Moiloa 1 

rerrained at Mosega and drew the attention of a group of Kora people 

to their departu:re together with "m.nrerous cattle" (a further 

indication that they had managed to renew pastoralism at Mosega) . 

Mo:Kgathle however was warned of the impending attack and beat off the 

Kora. 137 A different source nentions that a war:d head, · Ranesega 

Setshele, ranained at Mosega 1 but later fled to Maamuse near 

Schweizer Reneke. 138 

At the Maritsane1 Mokgathle's group awaited the outcare of 

discussions between Ianue and Rolland and Dr. Philip. In fact the 

Griqua under their chief Waterboer had ag:reed to ·provide a site for 

the missionaries on which to resettle the Hurutshe but when Ianue 

returned to Maritsane with this news the Hurutshe had abandoned the 

area and were camped near the Harts ri~39 . Here the 
I 

missionaries found them in early in 1833 in a state of destitution. 

They had lost their cattle and had narrowly avoided detection by the 
-----------------------
137Breutzl . Tribes of Marico 1 p.97. Breutz suggested that 
Sebogodi eamed his :reputation in this battle. However he is 
incorrect, Sebogodi was dead by 1815. 

138Breutz 1 Tribes of Marico 1 p.97 citing a note in Native 
Affairs Dept. files on a 'Short histo:ry of the Native Tribes of the 
Transvaal" . 

139Journal des Missions Evangelioues 1 vol.8 1 1833 pp.198-199. 
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N:lebele ~ sent against Tawane' s Rolong . 140 "It is easy ·to 

imagine what these people must have suffera:i", wrote Rolland, '-'for 

they -were accustamerl to abundance, but, in the interval of a .day, 

found themSelves reduced to a diet of rrea.gre JXX>ts" _141 · Many 

people had returned to Mosega to tcy and gather food but had been 

killed by the N:lebele. The missionaries placed their number at seven 

to eight hundred people, "all that renained of the thousands we had 

recently seen at Mosega" .142 

The divided leadership of the group now becaire even nore apparent. A 

majority under Moiloa seened. prepared to follow the missionaries but· 

Mokgathle had devised a different plan-to attach themselves to 

Bar:ends in the hope that he wouid offer protection against the 

N:lebele. However when it was clear that the majority SUflported 

Moiloa, Mokgathle cb:opped this idea and o:r:dered an evacuation the 

following day. The missionaries' account nake it evident that Moiloa 

was the nore forceful leader, and it seems that real p:7WI9I' was 

passing rrore and nore into his hands. But chiefly influence waned 

under such fonnidable circumstances. '1\vo days out of Kurum:m the 

Hurutshe refugees ·fell in with a Kora band who "spoke flatteringly of 

Barends and his new plan against Moselikatzi" and "seduced" away the 

majority. 143 In the end only about 50 leaderless individuals 

cu;rived with the French missionaries at their station at Mothitho. 

The precise course of events at this stage is ha:r:d to detennine. 

Acco:r:ding _to the PEMS missionaries Mogathle and Moiloa returned to 

Mociir!ong on the Harts river to find that the Rolot;1g had crossed to 

the south side of the Vaal. 144 For a while they rana.ined secure 
-----------------------
140Bloernhof Blue Book, Evidence of Moilio, p.316. 

14~d, Chronicles. of Basutoland, p.107. 

142Journal des Missions Evangeligues, vol.8, 1833, pp.203. 

143 Journal des Missions Evangeligues, vol. 8, 1833, pg202-204 .. 

144Genrond, Chronicles of Basutoland, p.l14; Bloernhof Blue 
Book, Evidence of Moilio, p.316. The trader Andrew Bain also 
encountered the Hurutshe here in 1834. See A.G. Bain, Journals of 
.Andrew Geddes Bain, edited by M.H. Lister, (Cape 'l'<::Mn, 1949}, 
p.142. 
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for the N:iebele, according to Rasmussen, did not attack ccmmmi.ties 

in 1833/1834 because they were attempting to revive intemal peace 

and o:r:der. In January 1834 however they conducta:i an offensive 

against the Hurutshe. The notives for this are unclear; it may have 

been a cattle-raid, or a punitive expedition for having fled Mosega 

after the supposed Inlll:der of N:iebele envoys. Mokgathle appealed, 

successfully, to Mosweu's Kora for assistance. The Kora suffered a 

defeat but managed to deflect the main N:iebele thrust against the 

Hurutshe. The significance of the attack was that it "seems to have 

set in notion a Griqua/Korana invasion which had been developing for 

three years" •145 It also linked the Hurutshe's fortunes no:re 

closely with the Griqua/Kora's. Evidence for this is that in 1834 

another camando which attacked the N:iebele had anongst its Tswana 

contingent Moiloa and a number of his followers, who :retw::ned fran 

this raid with a feR hundred cattle. 146 This infonna.l alliance 

points again to the undefined natu:re of political allegiances during 

this period. 

Thus in the convulsions which accanpanied the c:reation of a new 

N:iebele narch as far -west as the Molopo river the Hurutshe had found 

the missionaries a poor source of support. Even Moiloa :recognised 

this, though he had been p:repared to continue pinning his hopes on 

them. Fran 1833 however this group transferred its allegiance to the 

Griqua/Kora hoping no doubt that the balance of IXJWer in the :region 

would shift further in their di:rection. This was a :reasonable 

deduction to make at the tine, for all Tswana carmunities north of 

the Orange had witnessed the growth of Griqua IXJWer predicated on 

militru:y daninance conferred by guns and horses. At the sane time 

however the defeat of Bal:en.d.s' expedition against the N:iebele in 1831 

showed that Griqua control in the :region was by no neans cx:I'IJ?lete . 14 7 

-----------------------
145-Rasmussen, Migrant Kingdom, p.lOS; See also Bloemhof Blue 
Book, Evidence of Moilio, p.316-317. 

l46Bloemhof Blue Book, Evidence of Magala, p.326. 
~ 

147r.egassick, "The Griqua", pp.425-432. 

f 
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Consequently it may have been for this reason that these Hw::utshe 

cane to acknowledge the suzerainty of Mahura Is Tlhaping who fran the 

early 1830s were acquiring guns and horses themselves and were 

spreading out into the HartsNaal country and building a loose 

confederacy out of the heterogeneous groups of Sotho-TsWcm.a fran 

their base downstream of the Vaal/Harts confluence. 148 In 1835 

Mokgathle info:r:ned. Mahura, the Tlhaping chief, that he wished to 

.z:enove south to Dithakong but was advised by the latter to rarain 

where he was, as Waterboer 1 s Griqua were attempting to extend control 

over the area around Dithakong . 149 

In 1836 Mahura himself noved fran Dithakong to Taung and the 

Hw::utshe, numbering about 3000 people, now found thernsel ves nore 

direct! y under Tlhaping control and shelter. The Taung settlem:mt 

was reported by IBnue in 1838 to consist of about fifteen villages 

spread alongside the Harts. 150 As Mahura 1 s Tlhaping grew in 

strength and "playerl an increasingly important part in the J?OW9r 

balance of Transorangia" 151 the Hw::utshe leaders obviously 

conside:rerl it wise to remain at Taung during this period. Fran here 

in the mid-1830s they launched several raids, saneti.nes jointly with 

the Tlhaping, against Webele cattle posts. 152 

In 1837 the tide began to tum against the Webele. Firstly the 

Voortrekkers took the offensive against them in January 1837, 

attacking Mosega and inflicting upon the Webele (and their Hw::utshe 

dependents) over a thousand losses. Then, accolrling to standa:t:d 

accounts, in May a Zulu force captured fran the Webele the largest 

booty of their chief, Dingane 1 s, reign. Emboldened by these events 
-----------------------
148See Bloenhof Blue Book, Evidence of Rarapulan, p. 379; 
Shillington, The Southern Tswana, p.13; Legassick, "The Griqua", 
pp.515-516. 4 

149r.egassick, 

150Journal 
pp.331-332. 

"The Griqua", pp.479-500. 

des Missions Evangeligue, 

151Legassick, "The Griqua", p.517. 

152eobbing, "The Webele", p.34. 

vol.XIV, 1838, 
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Moiloa sent a larger contingent under BlOEm to raid for N:iebele 

cattle near Mosega. 153 In evidence given to the Bloanhof 

Carmission in 1871, Mogale, a Hurutshe subject~ Mzilikazi's, 

describes Moiloa' s attack on them and the subsequent capture of 

N:iebele cattle. Mogale as a boy had been captured by the N:iebele but 

had been given cattle and established a harestead near Mosega. A few 

years later, he joined Moiloa and was to settle with him without any 

canplication at Dinokana. 154 His account indicates very clearly 

the fluidity of ethnic categories during the difagane. 

In November 1837 Potgieter led a final camando against the N:iebele 

after which Mzilikazi prepared to lead his followers northwal::d.s 

across the Limpopo. Sale of the Hurutshe may have assisted Potgieter 

in this engagerrEnt; the evidence is sarewhat inconclusive . 155 

~ when Moiloa travelled to see Potgieter shortly thereafter to 

ask for land to settle on, the Trekker leader gave him p:refei:eD.tial 

trea:t:nent, even if only on the basis that they reganied the N:iebele 

as a camon foe. 156 Before the N:iebele departed for good, Moiloa 

and a Griqua force under BlOEm and Jan Isaac conducted another raid, 

-this tine on N:iebele cattle posts in Ngwaketse territory.157 

Mention now must be made of the fate of the other groups of Hurutshe 

during the two decades following the evacuation of their hareland. 

153See RaSllUlSsen, Migrant Kingdan, 
Book, Evidence of Moilio, p.317; 
pp.142-143. 

pp.124-129; Bloanhof Blue 
arer-cooper I Zulu Aftenlath, 

154Bloanhof Blue Book, Evidence of MOgale, pp.326-327. 

15~iloa' s evidence at Bloanhof is unclear, see p. 317. 
Breutz, following the Rep:?rt :re Ag:ruisition and Tenure of land by 
Natives in the Transvaal, NAD 1904, p.15, asserts that there was 
cooperation. 

156See Reoort :re Acquisition of land, p.15; J.A.I. 
Agar-Hamilton, The Native Policy of the Voortrekkers, Cape Town, 
1928, p.51. 

157RaSllUlSsen, Migrant Kingdan, pp.129-130. 

L 
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b) "Scattera::l and Peeled" - The Hurutshe Refugees with the Rolong, 

This Hurutshe faction found refuge by attaching themselves to 

stronger or rrore established carmrunities. For example Gentle had 

resettled part of his Rolong following at Phitsane in 1824, providing 

shelter for a "nurrerous division" of Hurutshe refugees 158 

Phi tsane at this tine had a :[X)pulation of arout 20, 000 people. 

Another contingent of Hurutshe found refuge with Makaba 1 s Ngwaketse, 

and fought under Makaba in his ma.jor but unsuccessful attack on 

Sebetwane 1 s Kololo in 1824. On another visit to the Ngwaketse in 

- 1826/27 Moffat noticed another group of Hurutshe with a faction of 

the Rolong at Sebateng under Bogatsu. This was an offshcx:>t of the 

Rolong at Phitsane and ma.y have included those Hurutshe originally 

with Gentle. Here Moffat net a fonrer smith fran Kaditshwene 

actively plying his trade arcong the Rolong and Ngwaketse. "The 

Bahurutsian refugees" , WI:Ote Moffat, "wei:e the rrost interesting and 

industrious" . 159 A Hurutshe headrran asked Moffat to consider a 

IMS station for the Hurutshe, as Campbell had premised, but Moffat 

considered the Hurutshe tcx:> "scattererl and peeled" to anbark on such 

a venture. 160 In the disturbed circmnstances of 1827 it was 

apparent that "only guns and missionaries, together or separately, 

appeared to offer defence against the unprecedented warfare and · 

slaughter". 161 

These Hurutshe residing with the Rolong -were violently propelled 

south of the Molopo river in 1833 following attacks on Kunwane and 

Phitsane by the N:iebele. 162 The area be'br.leen the Molopo and 

-----------------------
15%ffat, Missionary labour, p.102. 

159Moffat, Missionary labour, p.121-122. 

16~ffat, Apprenticeship, pp.357-358. Isaac Hughes had 
arriverl at Kuruman in August 1824 to take up residence with the 
Hurutshe, but due to the unsettled state of affairs and differences 
with Moffat he was transferred to Griquatown in 1827. See 
Iegassick, "The Griqua", p.373 f.n.112. 

161Iegassick, "The Griqua", p. 377. 

162Kinsma.n, "Impact of the Difagane", pp.23-24. 
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Mashowing rivers became ·filled with impoverished Rolong and Hurutshe 

refugees. Smith encountered a few "active hamlets" of Hurutshe, 

:r:atarking that "they have the appearance of half-starved persons, 

[and] have no cattle" . 163 A year later, in 1836, Bain, while 

traversing the area between the Mashowing and Setlagole rivers, noted 

that the "ranains of various Bechuana tribes, such as Bahunitsie, 

Wanketsie and Barolongs ... live in very snall camrunities, scattered 

over the face of the country, but have not a single head of cattle to 

live by, their only food being locusts, or such gane as chance may 

direct into their pitfalls". 164 In all pmbability these Hurutshe 

either ranained with the Rolong to resettle at Thaba Nchu or found 

their way later back to the Hurutshe in the Transvaal. 165 

c) The Hurutshe l:xx:l Manyane 

Very little is known about the Hurutshe 1:xJo Manyane at Borutwe 

fran the late eighteenth century. In the late 1820s however one 

camruni ty is reported to have given the N:iebele tribute in the fonn 

of skins and another in grain. 166 These may have been the Hurutshe 

1:xJo Manyane who, accenting to their traditions, did not-nove fran 

Borutwe during the N:iebele occup3.tion of the western highveld. 

Though essential! y tributaries sare of these Hurutshe were drawn into· 

the N:iebele state directly, for there is IlEiltion of Hurutshe 

individuals p3.rticip3.ting in N:iebele raids, one as early as 1828 . 167 

It should be noted though that the presence on the highveld of the 

N:iebele brought with it a period of ambiguous peace, keeping at 

-----------------------
163A. Smith, The Diary of Andrew Smith, edited by P. Kirby, (Cape 
Tbwn, 1939), vol.II, p.38. 

164Bain, Journals, p.140 

165Schapera, Ethnic Ccmposition of Tswana Tribes, p.31, 
refers to Hurutshe refugees returning fran the Tshidi-Rolong. They 
may have been p3.rt of a gmup of subsequent Hurutshe defectors. 

166Cited in Kinsrcan "Impact of the Difaqane", p.19 fran GWIC 
66 vol.c. 

167Cited in K. Rasmussen, Migrant Kingdan: Mzilikazi's 
N:iebele in South Africa, london, 1978, p.66; Bloanhof Blue Book, 
(Cape Tbwn, 1871), Cape Archives, pp.326-327. 
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bay the early perip:1tetic raiders of the difagane. It is evident too 

. that the N:lebele all~ peripheral carmrunities a rreasure of 

autoncmy, and a breathing sp:1ce in which to re-establish carrmunity 

life. The eXtraction of tribute and periodic raids were a rreans of 

obtaining cattle and retaining control over outlying districts rather 

than random acts of devastation. Indeed the military cap:1ci ty of the 

N:lebele state may have been exaggeratect. 168 Thus the Hurutshe boo 

Manyane rerrained at Borutwe, relatively intact, as tributaries within 

the N:lebele danain. On Moffat's second visit in 1835 he encountered 

them under their chief Mangope. They "appeared to live very 

canfortabl y under Moselekatse" , noted Moffat, adding that Mzilikazi 

had also given them cattle. 169 Their traditions reco:rd however 

that Mangope' s eldest son Phofu had been captured by the N:lebele a 

few years prior to Moffat's trip. 170 

d) The Mosega faction 

On this visit Moffat also refers to the Hurutshe who retrained at 

Mosega, probably Motlaadile's supporters, recor:ding that of the 

thirteen hamlets there, six were Hurutshe, "who appeared to be 

tolerably well treated, ... [Mzilikazi] took great pains to point this 

out to IIE as proof of the benignity of his sway" .171 Others, like 

Phofu and Mogale, were absorbed rrore canpletel y into N:lebele 

society. On Moffat's 1829 trip for example he makes IIEntion of four 

Hurutshe v.uren and a young man in the service of Mzilikazi' s 

brother. 172 In addition the N:lebele military village at Mosega, 

established· to guard their western flank, was reported to contain 100 

IIEn of Hurutshe or Kwena origin. 173 Moffat's impression of 

Hurutshe-N:lebele relations was probably distorted. Cobbing considers 

168See Richter, "The Withering Away of the 'Lifaqane' ", pp.14-18. 

169Moffat, Matabele Journals, p.99. 

l70Breutz, Tribes of Marico, p.61. 

171Moffat, Missionary Labours, p .153. 

172Moffat, Matabele Journals, p.19. 

17~ffat, Matabele Journals, p.111. 
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the Hurutshe to have been a "dangerous problem" to the N:iebele, whci, 

because of their close connection with Mokgathle 1 S "independent" 

Hurutshe, ....ere "anong Mzilikazi 1 S 'WOrst subjects". 174 

'Ihe number of subject or incorporated Hurutshe who left finally with 

the N:iebele is open to conjecture. According to Moffat all the 

captive Hurutshe ~ pennitted to remain, but Rasmussen considers 

this a "gross exaggeration" , a consequence of Moffat 1 s distorted 

· · opinion of Mzilikazi Is benevolence. 175 Smith 1 s estimation that 

two-thirds of Mzilikazi 1 s party into .· Matebeleland ~ of 

Sotho~Tswana extraction176, even if accurate, is not helpful as 

they could have been absorbed fran a nUmber of ca:mnmi ties at 

different periods. It can be prestma:i hOi."eVer that sa:re Hurutshe 
-
~ content to follow the N:lebele and that others, facing an equally 

uncertain future if they remained, had little option but to pursue 

the search for security across the Limpopo. 

e) 'Ihe Migrant labourers 

Finally sa:re Hurutshe ~ drawn into a quite different vortex of 

migrant labour. 'Ihe sma.ll group that linked up with the Phuting 

after the evacuation of Kaditsh.....ene ~inadvertently caught up in 

the battle at Dithakong. If, as Cobbing has shown, many of the 

captives ....ere released onto the cape labour market, then the Hurutshe 

refugees 'WOuld have been included. 177 Kinsma.n IOC>re convincingly 

has shown, how southern Tswana refugees, loosened from the matrix of 

their society and impoverished by the collapse of econanic production 

based on town life, sought labour on fanns in the cape Colony in the 

1820s and 1830s. 178 'Ihe problem of studying migrant labour 
-----------------------
174cobbing 1 "The N:febele" 1 PP• 29-30 • 

17~smussen, Migrant Kingdcm, p.l37. 

176Smith, Diary, vol.II, p.246. 

177 Cobbing, "The Mfecane as Alibi" . 

17~. Kinsma.n, "Between 'I'M:> Stones: '.Ihe onset of Migrant 
I.abour anongst the Southern Tswana" , unpublished seminar paper, 
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pattems in ·this period is that all tl1e diverse highveld groups were 

designate:i as s~ly 11mantatees,. . Nevertheless Kinsman has 

dem:::>nstrate:i the extent of migrancy from the -westeJ:n highveld to the 

Cape and has traced the return of Tswana groups back to their hone 

areas. There is evidence, for example, of three Hurutshe wcmen being 

in the employ of a slaveholder, J. Bail::d, in the Scmerset district in 

1825. 179 There is another interesting case of a Hurutshe 

convert, who after a periodic spell of labour in the Cape began a 

journey back to his harreland with a fEM livestock. In Colesberg 

however he leamed of the death of his parents at the hands of the 

Griqua and he made his way to Thaba Nchu where he settled in 1840 or 

1841. 18° It is feasible to suggest that other Hurutshe found 

their way into service on colonial fanns and that sane returned later 

to their fanner harreland • These individuals would certainly have 

:recognised the advantages of seeking occasional labour to satisfy a 

demand for carrm::x:lities or cash paym:mts, or for subsistence needs in 

times of economic distress. They would also have realised that wages 

could be used for the purchase of 1i vestock which would withdraw them 

from dependence on the distributive structures of traditional 

society. 

V 11An Involved Map of Native Politics .. , 1838-1848. 

It was the Hurutshe along the Harts river at Mod.ilrong near Taung 

under Mogkathle and Moiloa who fanned the nucleus of the 

post-difagane Hurutshe chiefdcm. H<::IINever nearly a decade was to pass 

after Mzilikazi' s departure before they re-occupied their fanner 

harreland. This period is rather a lacuna in Hurutshe history during 

which the IIDti ves for certain decisions (or lack of them) are a 

natter either for conjecture or a consequence of what the IMS 

missionary, Walter Inglis, referred to as an ,.involved nap,. of 

-----------------------179Kinsman, ,.Migrant Labour .. , p.31 f .n 103 from C02658, Bail::d, 
Beaufort West, 2.20.1824. 

180See Kinsman, .. Migrant Labour", p.42. f.n 106 from "Life of 
John?,. (illegible). 
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Hurutshe p:>litics . 181 The obvious problem is to find answers as 

to why the Hurutshe did not retw:n sooner to the Marice district. It 

will be :recalled that Potgieter in 1837 had gone as far as showing 

· Moiloa the boundaries of the land he could occupy, provided he 

remained 11 loyal and obedient 11 
• This agreerrent had been set down in 

writing even though Moiloa did not receive a copy of the treaty 

hlluself. (It was subsequently 11 lost 11
) •

182 What accounts then for 

the hesitancy of the Hurutshe during this period? 

Clearly the 1840s were a tim= of considerable confusion for Tswana 

chiefdans on the highveld and the reason for Mokgathle's and Moiloa's 

caution nay lie in the general political uncertainties of the 

period. There was, firstly, a possibility that the Ndebele might 

retw:n, indeed their continual attempts to control events arcong the 

Ngwato indicated precisely this. Furthenrore there was no way of 

knowing if the Trekkers would remain on the highveld, or if they did, 

whether they would contrive to exert daninance in the region. By the 

early 1840s the Boer settlercents were themselves locked in 

ccxt1fetition and when in 1845 Potgieter noved to the Steelpoort valley 

in the lowveld Moiloa nay have wondered if his original agreem:mt was 

binding on Andries Pretorius, Potgieter's rival, who was nCM settled 

in the Magaliesbel:g. Moreover a new and potentially ~rful 

authority was beginning to make its presence felt; Britain was being 

drawn into the affairs of the Sotho, · Griqua and Kora peoples fran 

1842 and by 1843 had nade separate treaties with the Sotho under 

Moshoeshoe and with the Griquas under Waterboer. In addition to 

these developments the Hurutshe's TSWana neighbours, Gasibone's 

Tlhaping, the Rolong and the Kwena, were extending their influence by 

incorporating less ~ul Tswana groups and by expanding 

territorially. Consequently there was a likelihood that the Hurutshe 

near Taung were waiting to see which were the ascendent p:>litical 

181See IMS Corresp:mdence, Box 23, Inglis to Directors, 26 
September 1848. 

182Bloemhof Blue Book, Evidence of Moilio, pp.142-143; 
Reoort re Ao:ruisition of Land, p.15. The docurrent was allegedly 
transferred later to the Landrost office in Zeerust but could not 
be found. 
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Sebogodi (born C.1750) Diutlwileng Mokgatlhe 

r--------;.----=·'-------------"T . . . . ~ . . . 

Menwe 
(Great wife) 

Motlaadile 
(2nd hut) 

Moiloa (second) (born c. 1795 
(3rd hut) 

Proposed wife 
·"raised up seed" 
with Mokgatlhe I . 

Lentswe Gopane (born 1845) 

Tom MJkgatlhe (born 1858) 

Jampeile (d. 1918) 

Sebogodi I -

Ikalafeng (born 1850) Israel (Braklaagte)• 

PJgiso Moil~a (d 1918) 

HURUTSHE BOO MANYANE GENEALOGY 

Manrane (born c. 1610 

Seofela (born c. 1660) 

1 
Phatshwane (born c. 1705) 

Modilane 

Motshwiri 

Men we 

Sethibe Mangope (born c. 1800) 

I 
Phofu Kontle (born c. 1833) Sebogodi (born c. 1830) Suping (Hurutslll 

ba Supit-

Lucas Mangope (born 1884) 
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forces in the region before they took their next step. 

On the other hand there are clear indications of an intemal struggle 

for :power taking place which may account for the _lack of fil:m action 

during this period. In order to understand the dynamics of this 

struggle it is necessary to sort out precisely where the leading 

figures stood in relation to the Hurutshe "throne". Diutlwileng and 

Mokgathle had both been "regents" appointed to rule in place of 

Sebogodi' s sons. The son of Sebogodi' s official wife (or Mohamugadi) 

was Menoe the ·second, but he predeceased his father leaving 

Motlaadile and Moiloa as :r;:ossible candidates for chieftainship. 9f 

these two the fonner had seniority as second son of the second hut, 

and rightfully considered himself a scion of the Hurutshe. However, 

to canplicate matters, Mokgathle had married the appointed wife of. 

Menoe and claimed that succession fell on his son I.entswe, in 

accordance with the Hurutshe custan that chieftainship falls on the 

eldest son of the first wife, whoever the real father may be •183 

Mokgathle, sensing the growing :power of Motlaadile and Moiloa, 

claimed this right for Lentswe in the mid-1840s. Moiloa and 

Mokgathle logically should have been at odds over· this but they 

continued for a while to re:nain together and -were to later trek flXXIl 

Modim:mg to settle at Kolosi near m:xiem Ventersd.orp, leaving 

Motlaadile at Mod..im:m.g . 184 Possibly Moiloa was not making a 

serious bid for :power at this stage for he recognised Motlaadile' s · 

seniority over him; 185 so it seems did the Trekkers who si~ed a 

further agreement with Motlaadile in 1839, two years after the 

initial agreement 

controlled by 

Trekkers.186 

with Moiloa, to the effect that territory ,fonnerly 

Mzilikazi now devolved upon Potgieter's 

-----------------------. 183Jensen, "Note on Bahurutshe", p.178. 

184Jensen, "Note on Bahurutshe", p.178. 

185Bloemhof Blue Book, Evidence of Moilio, p.316 . 

3-; • ,~_ 186Cited in Agar-Hamilton, Native POlicy of Voortrekkers, 
p.Sl. 
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Added to this may have been a point suggested by IBgassick, that a 

qualitative change had taken place in the "frontier zone" in that 

Tswana chiefdans which no.nnally resorted to fission ·to resolve 

succession disputes nOIN found thensel ves forced to ccmpete for 

followers and resources in a limited and disputed a:rea.l87 

'!hough Moiloa may have been biding his t.i.Ire in the mid-1840s he had 

certainly made preparations for a challenge for .leadership in the 

preceding seven or eight years. Building on his close relationship 

with the Griqua he travelled to Griqua TcMn in 1838 or 1839. Here he 

asked Waterboer to give him a group of follcmers to accaupany him 

back to the Marico. His request was brought before the Griqua 

Council who sent out two expeditions to inspect the country. '!he 

second reported unfavourably of the a:rea described by Moiloa, despite 

the "abundance of water" the:r:e188 , and, for the t.i.Ire being, the 

Griqua did not respond to Moiloa 1 s overtures. Moiloa 1 s intentions 

were clear enough. Not only would the Griquas be able to offer 

military support if necessa:r.:y but they would be able to offer skills 

and services which could be invaluable to the cc:mmmity - as indeed 

-they were to other Tswana carmunities in the mid-nineteenth centw:y, 

such as the one at Bethulie.189 '!he IMS missionacy, Walter 

Inglis, was at Griqua '!'own during this period and by all acccimts the 

idea of a mission to the Hurutshe was hatched between him and . 

Moiloa. Moiloa kept in close contact with the missionacy over the 

following years. 190 

If indeed the Hurutshe at Modim:>ng were waiting to see which way the 

187~;;i;~-:;;-~i~" I P· 643. 

188Bloanhof Blue Book, Evidence of Kruger, Janz, pp.350-352. 

189T. Keegan, "Dispossession and Accumulation in the South 
African Interior: '!he Boers and the Batlhaping of Bethulie, 
1854-1861", JAH, vol,27 no.3, (1986). 

19°Bloanhof Blue Book, Evidence of Kruger, p.350; Council of 
l\brld Missions, Correspondence of IJOndon Missionacy Society 
(hereafter IMS) Box 23, W. Inglis to Directors, 26 September 1848; 
Box 24, Etlwards to Tidnan, 12 August 1848. 
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wind 'WOUld blow they were buffeted soon by one of the rising gales 

whose stl:ength they sought to detennine. In 1845 or 1846 they 

suffered. an attack at the hands of a ca:nbined Tlhaping and Kora force 

and applied for pennission to settle in the Transvaal. 191 Why 

they did not nove directly to the Marico district is again impossible 

to detennine precisely, though it nay have been due to the unsettled 

state of the district. In any event pennission was granted and the 

group noved to Matlaba' s stad (Kolosi) near Potchefst.J::oan192 where 

they were given shelter by the Tshidi-,Rapulana- cind Ratlou-Rolong who 

were occupying the area after m::wing fran 'lhaba. Nchu in 1839. Here 

they were encountered. by the IMS missionacy Rogers Etlwards in May 

1847 who reported that the Hurutshe were "very dissatisfied with 

their present p::>sition and anxious to nove forward (to the Marico) if 

only there was the prospect of safety-the Boers also requested them 

to leave as soon as their com is harvested" .193 

a) The Impact of the IMS 

The Hurutshe' s novas fran now only assuma rreani.ng in the context of a 

consideration of the aims and activities of the IMS in the northem 

cape region. The arrival of the N:iebele on the highveld had put a 

halt to the expansion of the IMS into Tswana camnmities. In the 

1830s the IMS was reluctant to take up the drive for missionacy 

expansion that appeared imninent in the early 1820s and was preJ?Cll'9d 

to. allow, even assist, other societies to try and establish missions 

in the region. After the PEMS's brief sojoum the Arcerican Board of 

Ccmnissioners for Foreign Missions sent out three missionaries to the 

N:iebele. In June 1836 they arrived at Mosega (or Sendlingsp::>st as 

the Trekkers rrore aptly called it). In 1837 they becane involved in 

an attack on the N:iebele by the Trekkers and were forced to flee with 

-----------------------
191Agar-Hamiltonl Native Policy of Voortrekkers 1 p. 77. Etlwards 
confil:ms this attack. 

192Breutz 1 "Tribes of Marico", p.97 1 following Jensen, says 
they noved to Kolosi (near Ventersdo:rp) . I am unable to ascertain 
if this is the sane locality 1 but it seems probable. 

19~ Correspondence, Box 24, Etlwards to Tidman, 4 May 
1847. Etlwards' nane is scmat.ines incorrectly given as Rcx:iger. 
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than, thus strengthening the impression that they had been acting as 

Boer spies. Even :rrore futile was an attempt to establish a base at 

Mosega by Francis Owen and Hewitson of the Church Missionary 

Society. Arriving in August 1839 to find the area nOW' vacated by the 

litlebele, the missionaries left the district in September 1840. 194 

In 1842 the IMS, which had discreetly refrainecl fran trying to 

establish a station in such difficult circumstances as the 1830s 

presentecl, continuecl its foi:Walrl expansion. In 1842 David 

Livingstone scouted for a station arrong the Kgatla ba Mmaanana who 

had nOW' reasserted their independence fran the Ngwaketse and retumecl 

to their fo:r::ner district. Livingstone arrived to build a station at 

Mabotsa in August 1843 with Etlwa.I:ds, with whcm he was soon to fall 
out.195 

'iliese IMS missionaries to South Africa were fillecl with the sense of 

optimism that involved missionary activity in the late 1830s. It was 

a tima when the abolitionist campaign "fuellecl the fires of 

missionary zeal, and anti-slavery was the animating impulse of that 

characteristic expression of the 'c:amerce and Christianity' 

ideal" . 196 

194See N. Roberts, lest we Forget, the Story of Marice, 
(Lichtenbw:g, 193~, pp.9-13. 

195For the allegecl origins of this see G. Seaver, David 
Livingstone: His Life and letters, IDndon, 1957, pp. 71-84. Perhaps 
the :rrost potent cause of friction between Livingstone and F.dwa1:ds 
lies in a statarent credited to a fellOW' missionary Dr. Ross, that 
Livingstone on the trip to south Africa had "the intention to 
impose upon my wife", an allegation that Etlwai:ds (and his wife 
especially) were happy to propagate. 'iliis event lies at the bottcm 
of Livingstone's accusations of "scandalising" against F.dwa1:ds. 
Livingstone's various biographers have seemad. reluctant to air the 
issue or possibly are ignorant of it. See IMS Correspondence, 
Freeman, Philip and Livingstone letters, Box 18, Livingstone to 
Moffat, 11 February 1846. 

196B. Stanley, "'Camerce and Christianity': Providence 
'iliem:y, 'ilie Missionary Movem:mt, and 'ilie Imperialism of Free Trade, 
1842-1860', 'ilie Historical Journal, vol. 26, no. 1 (1983). 
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The IMS missionaries ultimately were to be the harbingers of colonial 

expansion and trade into this region of southern Africa - it was only 

a few years later that Livingstone was to deliver his farrous maxim 

that "wherever a mission.acy lives, traders are sure to .cx::,ne; they are 

mutually dependent, and each aids the other" . 197 The principles 

of free trade added economic sense to the_ anti-slavery novemant, for 

"unfree" fonns of labour were argued to be less prcx::luctive than 

"free" labour. It was their role in canbating the signs of slavery 

arrong- the Transvaal Boers that was to eam the:n the gratitude and 

support of those African groups, like the Hurutshe, now beginning to 

feel the brunt of trekker raids for labour and the apprenticing cif 

young captives or inl:x::lekselings . 198 Concanitantly it was 

precise! y this role which eamed the:n the antagonism of the Trekkers . 

and set in notion a chain of events which had disastrous consequences -

for those very people whan the missionaries sought to protect. l99 

Encouraged. by the success of the station at Mobotsa, Inglis rroved 

there himself in April 184 7 to prepare the establishm:mt of the new 

station am:mg the Hurutshe. A few nonths later he rroved to the site 

chosen by the Hurutshe at the "Maniloe" (Mangelo) river, about 5 

kilc:uetres west of the old town of Kaditshwene, an area familiar to 

the Jiurutshe leaders. Here a few huncb::ed people under Mokgathle had 

now :rcoved fran Motlaba' s stad. 200 In Septanber 1B48 Moiloa 

finally arrived. Inglis reported delightedly that: 

I am happy to say Moiloa my old chief has joined ne with his 
people. He was with us last Sabbath. It was by far the 
largest neeting I have ever had . . . it had been a great 
misfortune """tG rna that the Bahurutshe did not erne on all at 

197o. Livingstone, Travels and Researches in South Africa, 
{wndon, 1912), p. 28. 

l98For a fuller account of this system see P. Delius and S .. 
Trapido, "Inboekselings and Oorlams: The creation and 
Transfonnation of a Servile Class" , in B. Bozzoli ( ed) , Town and 
Countryside in the Transvaale pp.53-88. 

199For a description of this dispute see Kistner, 
"Anti-Slavery Agitation". 

20~oorts of Directors of IMS, 1848, p.117. 
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once. The whole question is an involverl nap of native 
politics ... Moiloe has had great difficulties in his way to 
join us . . . now Moiloe has cane the scattere:i villages will 
be gatherErl together. He will give weight and 
respectability to the mission... Moiloe ~fl a brother at 
Kun.nnan, I believe he is preparing to join us. 1 

F:ra:n Inglis' renarks it is evident that the "involverl nap of native 

politics", - a clear struggle for control over Hu.ru.tshe politics -

was being recharted with a clearer inage of Moiloa as their accepta:::i 

leader. It also accords with the tradition which states that 

Mokgathle quar:rellerl with his son I.entswe who went to join 

Montshiwa' s Rolong now settlerl at IDtlhakane, and that Mokgathle "in 

his old age" becane :reconcilerl to Moiloa and encouragerl the rest of 

;the Hu.ru.tshe to accept his leadership. 202 

For the Hu.ru.tshe the first year in their old environs was fairly 

trouble-free. The Boers in the Transvaal were thin! y spread and were 

concentrata:::i nearer to the settlem:mt at Potchefsti:oan. In 1845 

Potgieter had noved with his supporters to the eastem Transvaal. 

Another party of Trekkers had joinerl P:retorius and were p:reoccupierl 

with his attetpts to expel the British fran the -Orange River 

Sovereignty following its annexation in 1848 by Sir Hem:y Smith,· 

though official! y the Transvaalers did not want to risk their 

position in the Transvaal by challenging British authority. However 

after the Boer defeat at Bcx:x"rplaats in August 1848 the Boers flerl 

over the Vaal and by early 1849 were beginning to encroach 

increasingly on the lands of the Hu.ru.tshe. 

VI - The Marico Trekkers 

The Marico trekkers display nost of the characteristics that studies 

of the highveld Afrikaners elsewhere have revealerl and one can 

discem quite clear! y the determinants of a f:rontier society narkerl 
-----------------------
201I.MS Correspondence, Box 23, Inglis to Directors, 26 September 
1848. 

202Jensen, "Note on Bahurutshe", p.178, Schapera, Ethnic 
canposition of Tswana Tribes, p.23. 
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by "flux and [the] absence of clear-cut definition at a stage before 

the colonial state takes aver" . 203 Also evident · on the Marico 

frontier was the evolution of an antagonistic and irreconcilable 

situation be~ a white and black society which shared the similar 

aims of gaining and retaining a~cess to procl.ucti ve resources after 

the equally disruptive . processes of the difagane and the 1836 trek 

fran the Cape. But there are also features of their society 'Which 

~ shaperl by the particularities of this part of the country. 

Our knowledge of the econcrnic and social circumstances of the early 

Trekkers is unfortunately ·rather limited.. The nature and extent of 

accumulation and dis:possession in Boer socl.ety that recent studies 

have focused on therefore tend to take the :post-Trek period as their 

st.aiting :point. 204 An analysis of earlier pattems of 

differentiation anong them might help to sherl light on the nature of 

Boer rural society in the Transvaal from the mid-nineteenth century. 

The first three trekkers in the area were Jan Viljoen, Terreblanche 

and Oosthuizen. Vil joen, who was to play a prominent role in the 

:political and econcrnic history of the cc:mnunity, in 1836 was a 

bywoner on his brother-in-law's fann near @.ooill in the Cape. He )(' 

obtainerl a fann in Transorangia in the Winberg district in 1839 but 

after serving with Pretorius' force he had his fann confiscated and 

had to spend three rronths in prison in Colesbe:rg. 205 How 

representative Viljoen was of the first Marico Trekkers is difficult 

to assess' but it seans improbable that any of them arrived with 

significant capital assets. Control of land however was a rna. jor step 

towaJ::ds econcrnic · rejuvenation and offererl, as Trapido has suggesterl, 

-----------------------
203The phrase is Marks and Atm::>re' s 
ccmne:nting on Iegassick' s seminal 
Tradition" , in the sane publication. 

in Econcmy and Society, p. 8, 
article, · "The Frontier 

204See Trapido 1 "Landlord and Tenant" : Deli us and Trapido 
"Inboekselings and Oorlams"; P. Delius "Abel Erasmus: Power and 
Profit in the Ea.steill Transvaal" in Beinart 1 Deli us, Trapido ( eds) 1 

Plough to the Ground, pp .176-217; Keegan, Rural Transfonna.tions, 
pp.1-50. 

205J.E. Grobler, "Jan Viljoen (1812-1893), 'n' Transvaalse 
Wesgrenspionier", unpublisherl M.A. Thesis, University of Pretoria, 
1976, p.8. 
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the ability to camand labour as well. 206 Viljoen and the first 

trekkers acquil:ed fanns close to the Klein Marico river, sana of them 

as lm:ge as 30,000 norgen, as a J:eWa:rd for their services at 

Boamplaats and elseWhere during the 1848 hostilities. 207 Within a 

year however the choice fanning areas had been occupied and, the 

bushveld being lm:gely impenetrable, the Boers were beginning to 

encroach towards the Molopo and the fountains near the Makadima 

hills. 

Pastoralism was an .i.nlfx:>rtant pillar in their econaT!Y. In the 

drier areas of the Marico access to fountains and labour to nove 

cattle to water and grazing areas were essential prerequisites of a 

pastoral existence. Inevitably this was to intensify carpeti tion 

with African ccmnuni ties in the Marico and Molop:::> river regions and 

heightened the dem:md for local labour. The Boers had a right to two 

fanns, generally one being set aside for agriculture, and in the late 

1840s many of the trekkers had every intention of trying their hands 

at agricultural pursuits. 208 In 1851 a visiting 

predikant(Minister) referred. to the Marico district as the "garoen of 

the Trailsvaal" where all kinds of fruit and wheat could be 

obtained. 209 The brewing of alcohol, particularly "Cape Sm::>ke", a 

fonn of peach brandy, was much in evidence in 1851.210 

-----------------------
206Trapido 1 "I.andl.OI:d and Tenant 11 

1 p o 26, 

207p .J. O::>stru.i,\:zen, "Die Geskiedenis van Marico tot 1902:", 
unpublished M.A. thesis, Potchefstrocm University, p.30, lti1~.-- - . , 

2080::>sthuiz' ;en, "Geskie iienis van Marico", p.48. 

209Grobler, "Viljoen", p.25. 
p.49. 

See also Naude, "Boel:rlecy" , 

210Cited in O::>sthuizen, "Geskie. denis van Marico", fran J. 
Sanderson, Meroranda of a Trading trip into the Transvaal, ... 
1851-1852, p.126. A study of the nineteenth centw:y p:::>litical 
econaT!Y of Rustenburg district is much needed and nay shed light on 
the extent and significance of the trade in alcohol. The 
reputation of Marico as a brewing district has been re-inforced 
through the later stories of H. C. Bosman. Unlike much of the 
general image of local Marico colour that Bosman conveys, this 
aspect of its local econany has a genUine basis. 
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Even before the Hurutshe had settled in the Marice it was evident 

that the Trekkers were not going to find it easy to ·stamp their 

authority over their vvestern flank or to expand ,in this direction. 

Tswana ccmmmi ties to the vvest and north (the Rolong, Ngwaketse, 

Kvvena and Ngwato) had manipulated the period of relative stability in 

the 1840s to reconstruct their ccmnunities, to acquire guns and in 

scma cases to gain missionary protection. 211 Attempts to impress 

these people into service or to expand territorially at their expense 

were likely to m=et with resistance or even counter action. The 

amorphous nature of political relationships and alignments on the 

frontier was also becaning evident. Sekharro of the Ngwato had chosen 

to ally with the Boers to launch an attack on their carrm::m foe the 

:t-tiebele, 

withdrew, 

alone. 212 

though relations soured in 184 7 when Potgieter' s force 

leaving the Ngwato regimants to face the Ndebele 

The Hurutshe, whose territo:ry not only lay betvveen the 

Marice trekkers and the independent Tswana but also constituted a 

sect:ion of the route to the interior, were to find thernsel ves caught 

up in the cross-currents of events surrounding the complex histo:ry of 

the Transvaal's troubled vvestern bo:r:der. 

Hunting soon becarre an important feature of Trekker prcxiuction, 

though not all of the Marice beers vvere in a position to earn their 

livelihood by this :rreans. In 1848-1849 hunting was confined nostly 

to local gane whose skins were \YOrked into karroses and leather goods 

and sold to traders in Potchefstroom (m:my of than English) who 

conveyEd than to the cape or Natal for sale. 213 These all 

important ccmnercial links, which belie the image of the Trekkers as 

and economical! y isolated ccmmmi ty, vvere therefore . important in 
-----------------------
211See Okihiro, · "Hunters, He:r:ders" , p .19 3; Parsons, "Khama III" , 
pp.18-21; Ngcongco, "Histo:ry of Bangwaketse", p.157. 
(Reconstruction arnong the Ngwaketse really only began in the late 
1840s). 

212See L.W. Truschel, "Accarrodation under Imperial Rule: The 
Tswana of the· Bechuanaland Protectorate", unpublished Ph.D., 
Northvvestern University, 1970, p.37. 

2130Jsthuizen, "Geskiedenis van Marice" r p. 55. 
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providing a rapid neans of recouping losses and accumulating capital 

for rrore ambitious camercial hunting ventures. Ivory was of course 

the rrost lucrative and prized of hunting pn:xiucts. However the 

-hunting grounds ~ north of the J:>l.\ra.rsbel:g range and across the 

~ to lake Ngami and in "Matabeleland" where Mzilikazi had taken 

his adherents a decade previously. It was in fact the local Marico 

hunters who pioneered the \\11911-known fly-free "hunters' road" through 

to the Translimpopo hunting grounds. IJ:rl by the indanitable Vil joen 

these hunters ~ carving out a hunting danain in the Shoshong 

district and further north near the Zambesi as early as 1850-1852. 214 

Viljoen nay have nade contact with Mzilikazi as early as 1850215 

and certainly within five years was to enter into an agreemmt with 

Mzilikazi granting him access to hunting grounds in "Matabeleland" . 

A significant point is that nany Marico lx>ers ~ not in a position 

to hunt for ivory. By about 1860 elephant hen:ls had retreated to the 

"fly" country where they could not be hunted on foot. IDeal Boers 

could not resort, like the ~lthy English ivory-entrepreneurs such 

as Phillips and Westbeach and the hunters' camrunities at 

Schoemansdal and Orighstad, to the arq;>loyrrent of local swartskut216 

(African hunters) . Ivory hunting therefore was rrore of a 

long-distance affair but the nounting and equipping of hunting 

parties was a costly business. Wagons and teams of oxen had to be 

purchased, and spare · parts (axles, harnesses, etc) carried in 

specially built structures under the wagons. Sufficient powder and 
-----------------------
214Elephant hen:ls ~ not exhausted in the Shoshong area until 
the 1860s during which tbre it was, in Parson's words, "the 
emporium of the north". See Parsons, "Khana III", p.23. 

215Ci ted in Grobler, "Vil joen", p. 203, fran D. W. Kcynauw and 
H.S. Pretorius (eds), Transvaalse Argiefstukke, r219/50, p.34. 

216See R. Wagner, "Zoutpansberg: The Dynamics of a Hunting 
Frontier", in Marks and At:rrore (eds), Econany and Society, 
pp.313-349; Bonner, Kinas., Camoners and Concessionaires, 
pp.45-70; J.M. Mackenzie, "Chivalry, Social Darw.i.nism and 
ritualised killing: The hunting ethos in Central Africa up to 
1914", in D. Anderson and R. Grove (eds), Conservation in Africa, 
(Cambridge 1987), pp.43-44. 
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lead had to be taken for four to five m::mths 1 hunting and each hunter 

needed at least two expensive hunting horses. 217 In addition 

hunting trips were really only feasible in the winter nonths when 

there was less risk of malaria. This predicament created· the added 

uncertainty about the availability of water, and hunters had to be 

prepared for the kind of catastrophe which befell Viljoen in 1859 

when he had to jettison 190 tusks north of Kolobeng to search for 

water. 218 Apart from the hunting of ostriches (in any event an 

uncertain enterprise) camnercial hunting was restricted to those who 

could obtain sufficient capital and those who could secure access 

both to gane and tEtse-fly free routes from local African groups 

north of the Dwarsberg. Thus while same Boers were intent on 

obtaining labour and expanding onto African-held arable land, others 

looked on such activities as potentially disruptive of the ivory 

trade, and on occasions a great deal of anim::>sity between these 

groups was evinced. There is a marked similarity between the Marico 

and the eastern Transvaal, where, as Bormer has convincingly·shown, a 

ccmron sense of isolation and conflict did not forge a sense of group 

Afrikaner consciousness. 219 The evolution of these conflicting 

interests and their effect on the Hurutshe will be seen later. 

The t.i.ne-honoured practice of land accumulation through the holding 

of public office was no less evident in the Marico than it was 

elsewhere220, and competition for the key posts of veldcornet, 

ccmnand.ant and landdrost was a continuing, and at t.i.nes 

all-absorbing, feature of local tJ:ekker politics. It is possibly not 

217:fu~--;~~--;~l~l outlay required is evident f:rom Gronurn 1 s 
description in C. F. Gronurn, Boere en Jagters in Ou Marico, 
(Potchefstroan, 1974), p. 20. 

218See Grobler, "Viljoen", pp.260-261. 

219:sormer, Kings, Ccmroners and Concessionaires, pp. 52-64; 
P. Bormer, "Factions and Fissions: Transvaal/ Swazi Politics in the 
mid-nineteenth Century", JOUD1al of African History, vol.19 no.2, 
(1978), pp.219-238. 

220See s. Trapido, "Reflections on rand, Office and Wealth in 
the South African Republic, 1850-1900", in Marks and At:nore,Cecls;), 
Econcxny and Society, pp.350-368. · 
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surprising· that Viljoen, who also held the post of veldcomet, 

"strove for peaceful coexistence" with the local African carmunities 

and "never took part in an experlition against any Black tribe"221 

for to have done so would have seriously danaged his own position as 

the westenl Transvaal's forarost hunter. 'lhus Vil joen' s personal 

concerns regarding the need to rraintain peaceful relations with 

local African carmunities lent a m:xlicum of stability to the Hu:rutshe 

which they might not have experienced with another veldcomet. 

However it would be wrong to overestimate the extent of security that 

this offererl, for Viljoen did nothing to forestall trekker 

encroaclment onto Hurutshe land and tumecl a blind eye to raids for 

Hurutshe captives, nor was he above the practice of taking captives 

himself. 222 

In conclusion to suggest that the Trekkers gained. an easier hold over 

the neans of production in the westen1 Transvaal than they did in the 

eastem and northern Transvaal by virtue of the fact that they 

managed to establish a legitimate claim over the area and that Tswana 

ca:mnmities consequently were less resistant to Trekker expropriation 

is to create something of a false distinctian.223 While it is 

true that groups like the Hurutshe and Kgatla were rrore vulnerable to 

the implantation of capitalist p.ro:iuctian, divisions in the local 

Boer ccmnunity continually surfaced, weakening their capacity to 

exert real hegem:>ny over the local African inhabitants. But this is 

to anticipate f~ture developrents in the Marico. In the early years 

in the SAR the fleclgling Hu:rutshe ccmnunity bore the brunt of Trekker 

exactions just at the crucial stage of reconstruction of their own 

-----------------------
221Grobler 1 "Vil joen 11 

1 p. 332 . 

222<bsthui-zen, "Geskieclenis van Marico", p.60. 

223See Marks and At:nore,l~Econany and Society, p. 29. Marks 
and At:nore do not however make the contrast that starkly; 
Agar-Hamilton, Native Policy of Voortrekkers, p.133; G. Relly, 
'"!he Transfollllatian of Rural Relationships in the Westem 
Transvaal", unpublished. M.A thesis, University of IDndon, 1978, 
p.2. Relly, to be fair, also distinguishes between the Marico/ 
Rustenburg disticts and the Potchefstroc:m/Lichtenburg districts, 
the latter being an area of scattered and easily subjugated. African 
homesteads. 
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society. To v.orsen matters they found thansel ves caught between the 

cleft stick of Trekker ambitions, against neighbouring African 

camumities and Tswana retaliation. It is to these early years under 

Afrikaner danination that this study of the Hurutshe now tums. 
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CHAPl'ER '1w::> -"THE rx:x:; OF THE OOERS" - THE HURUI'SHE, 1849 - 1859 

"Ek staat nu mat de Roer in myn hande - fk zal nu gaan tot op de 
eynde van de ~ld" (Ccmnandant P. Scholtz) 

I. Settling in the Reserve 

This chapter examines the problans facerl by the Hurutshe in 

establishing thanselves in their new abcxle under the changed 

circtnnstances of the 1850s. Although the Hurutshe re-grouped and 

laid claim to fertile land, strained :relations between them and their 

Boer overlo:rds gave rise to insecurity. The first section indicates 

the extent and natu:re of Boer hegem::my, in the fonn of labour 

obligations, the paynent of tribute, the rendering of military 

assistance and the seizu:re of captives. In addition to these bu:r::dens 

the Hurutshe becane embroiled in disco.I:d between the Trekkers and 

other Tswana chiefdoms, and between the Afrikaners and British 

missionaries. This made the problem of acccmn:xiation between white 

and black societies all the no:re a.I:duous. However sana important 

develoiJIEilts, covered in the second part of this chapter, helped to 

mitigate the extent of Hurutshe subo.I:dination. The Hurutshe leaders 

-we:re to discover an ambivalent side to their new rulers and to 

realise that the Boers exercised only a limited suzerainty which 

ultimately obliged them to seek forms of co-operation with their 

supposed African subjects. Consequently it was not an enduringly 

bleak decade and by the late 1850s the Hurutshe could begin to tum 

their attention to the urgent task of reviving productive 

activities. 

In 1849 at a neeting at Deerdepoort the decision was taken to 

establish a government of nnity for the Transvaal. Though Potgieter 

stood aloof fran this neeting and though government rarained 

fragmanted and localised, provisions -we:re made for the neeting of a 

1The heading of this chapter is taken fran a phrase of Moiloa' s, 
cited in a report dated 22 November 1852 by R. Moffat in R. I..ovett, 
The History of the london Missionary Society, 1795-1895, vol.I, 
(london:, 189~, p.596. Scholtz's staterrent is contained in T.A. SS 
vol.5 r468/53. · 
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Volksraad, Ccmnandants-General were appointed to oversee African 

affairs, and sane sense was given to the political shape of the 

Transvaal. .An indication of this · was that in January 1850 a 

ccmnission was appointed to settle the question of demarcation 

between white and African held land in the Marico district. The land 

issue had becane a problem the year before when the Marice Boers had 

begun encroaching onto the land of the Hurutshe. In June of 1849 

Ekiwards reported that a number of Boers had "located at Mosega on the 

streams in the vicinity about twenty miles distant. Their further · 

progress will be northwards" . 2 

.Anticipating a conflict of interests Ekiwards met with Potgieter and 

recei va:l reassurances about the security of the Hurutshe and the IMS 

missionaries. The Hurutshe and Kgatla were not altogether convinced 

by these pledges and nade "defensive preparations", fn::m which 

Ekiwards deterred them and quickly rcxie over to the Boers to ":rerrove 

any apprehension of war fn::m their minds" • 3 Again the missionacy 

departed with the impression that inutual understanding had been 

reached with Potgieter. 

But Potgieter's influence in this area was on the wane , despite the 

temporary loss of authority experienced by his rival, Pretorius, 

after 13oc:lrplaats. In any event the Derdepoort meeting had not 

authorised the appointment of a single carmandant, dividing the post 

into four "Ensigns" of whan one, J. A. Enslin, represented the Marice 

area. In September Ekiwards reported that the trekkers were now 

"detennined to occupy every available fountain and [are] resolved 

-----------------------
2IMS correspondence, Box 24, Ekiwards to Tidman, 19 June 1849. 
Mary Moffat in January 1849 had observed, on the basis of 
Livingstone's infonnation, that "the Boers are forcibly taking all 
the fountains and fine lands of the Bahurutshe" . See J. S. Moffat, 
Robert and Mary Moffat, p. 273. 

~ correspondence, 
1849. 

Box 24, Ekiwards to Tidman, 12 August 
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up.Jn making chiefs and people bow to their~ rule. "4 Relations 

between the Trekkers and the IMS missionaries and their African 

charges took a further turn for the worse when Inglis went to 

canplain. alx>ut the shooting (in the leg) of a young Hurutshe boy by a 

Boer youth at a cattle p.Jst. Inglis was harangued and told that he 

was al:::ove the line of 26th latitude, and therefore under Afrikaner 

control, though he departed on :reasonably amicable tenns. 

Meanwhile at the Manegelo river Moiloa had :received an order to 

provide .labourers to the Boers at Mosega and, taking matters into his 

own hands, decided it was nore prudent to nove away fran the denser 

areas of Boer settlement. 5 The following nonth Moiloa noved to 

Dinokana, a site about twelve kilometres west of the encroaching 

Trekkers and closer to the Kgatla. With him were about 1,500 

Hurutshe and 50 Griqua converts, the latter group's presence being a 

sure sign that this earlier contact with Waterboer had paid off. 

The Hurutshe presl.llmbly had a better knowledge of this area than the 

Afrikaners as Dinokana had been an area occupied by them in the 

mid-eighteenth century. According to Livingstone it was the site 

always preferred by the Hurutshe for a station because it contained 

same of the la:rgest fountains in the district. 6 It would nost 

certainl. y have been settled by Boers if its existence had been known 

to them, though as Inglis correctly anticipated, once its presence 

was discovered it "quickened the cupidity of the Boers to attain 

it". 7 The new station was called Mathebe. According to a 

:recently :recorded tradition Dinokana was already inhabited by , 

Ranesega Setshele, the ward head who had fled to near Schweize-Reneke 

during the 1830s and Moiloa had to enter into negotiations with him 

-----------------------
4IMS cor:resp.Jndence, Box 24, Edwards to Tidman, 4 September 1849. 

~ cor:resp.Jndence, Box 24, Inglis to Directors, 6 September 
1849. ' 

6I. Schapera ( ed) Livingstone's Missionary . Correspondence, 
1841-1856, Los Angeles, 1961, p.77. 

7IMS cor:resp.Jndence, Box 24, Rep.Jrt by Inglis, 22 October 
1849. 
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prior to settling the~.8 

At Dinokana Moiloa was to begin the long and lal:x:>rious task of 

reconstructing the Hunltshe under difficult circlnnstances. There 

were certain features which gave cause for confidence. Firstly the 

Carmission of 1850 established a distinct area for Hurutshe 

occupation which was pointed out to Moiloa personally by PI:etorius. 

Whether the reserve's ooundaries were accurately defined is not 

knCMn. 9 In 1865 however the Volksraad passed a resolution 

defining Moiloa' s Reserve. It refers to pre-erected beacons and 

geographical sites (e.g "saddles") which makes its verbal definition 

sarrewhat neaningless. 

around Mzilikatskop 1 

At that t.i.me only an area in the north-east, 

was still undefined and the Executive Council 

reccmrended a Carmission be set up under the veldcomet to draw the 

boundary in this vicinity. 10 In fact the Reserve was never 

disposed of by a Deerl of Grant and was never registered in the Deeds 

Office, a fact which gave rise to serious canplications later . 11 

After the South African War the extent of the Reserve was calculated 

at 125,587 norgen, making it the largest tract of. land set aside for 

African occupation in the Westem Transvaal. 12 

Though its size in 1850 was smaller (additions to the Reserve being 

made later) it represented a rural base fran which reconstruction was 

possible. A further positive factor ensuring the Hurutshe a hold on 

the land was the fact that in 1851 Pl:Eitorius issued a PI:oclanation 

prohibiting further grants of land along the westem oonier until a 

boundary had been established. The prohibition was largely adhered 

1849. 

BinteJ:view with D. Molefi, R. Mo:r::we:ng; Gopane, 9 September 
1985. 

9No details, reports conceming this catmission are 
available. See also Agar-Hamilton, Native Policy of Voortrekkers, 
p. 73; IMS correspOndence, Box 25, Inglis to Tidm:m, 24 August 1850. 

10T.A. ID 1103, AG 3062/05, Report on Moiloa Reserve. 

11 . I T.A.ID 1103, AG 3062 05 p.5. 

12Report re. Acquisition of Land, p.5. 
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to because the Trekkers ran the risk of loosing state protection if 

they advanced. too far westwards. 13 

Secondly between 1849 and 1852 Moiloa.' s Hurutshe . were joined by 

several of the splinter groups which had gone their Own way between 

1823 and 1832. In 1849 Moiloa.'s brother, Motlaadile, who had placed. 

himself under the authority of the Tlhaping near Taung, began to 

accept Moiloa. 1 s leadership ·and negotiated his retum to the Marice 

district. He arrived with same of his followers in June 1850, his 

cattle having p:receded him. 14 His activities f.ram here onwa:r:ds are 

not clear and it seems that he faded out of the picture as a :POSSible 

contender for leadership. In .August Inglis re];)Orted a further influx 

of Hurutshe from a "town east of the I..irrq;Jo:PO" and a }?arty of converts 

under an alleged "brother" of Moiloa. (Pule) who had arrived from 

Kuruman. 15 In 1851 I.entswe was killed in a skinnish with same 

Boers at I.Dtlhakane and his brother Sethunya (Moiloa.' s nephew) led 

nost, though not all, of this }?arty of Hurutshe back to Dinokana 

shortly after 1852. 16 In addition the legal requirarent that 

Africans not living under a recognised chief should enter the service 

of farrrers probably encoUraged non-Hurutshe in the Marice to attach 

themselves to Moiloa. 

There are no :POpulation estimates for the Hurutshe in the 1850s but 

in the early 1860s a figure of about 8 000 people was suggested17 , 

so that a figure of about four to five thousand for the previous 

decade would represent a reasonably accurate guess. Motlaadile' s 

-----------------------
13.Agar-Hamilton, Native Policy of Voortrekkers, p.157. 

14r.Ms corres];)Ondence, Box 25, Inglis to Tidman, 17 June 1850. 

15rMs corres];)Ondence, Inglis to Tidman, 24 .August 1850. 
There seems to be no other reference to Pule as a brother of 
Moiloa.' s in Hurutshe traditions. 

l6schapera, Ethnic Canp:?sition of TSwana Tribes, p.33. 
Though I.entswe was Mokgatlhe 1 s son, his brother Sethunya was not, 
although they shared the same nother, Menwe. 

17See Hennannsburg Mission Archives, "Description of Affairs 
of Linokana Station", by F. Zimnennann n .d, p. 8, Hennannsburg 
Missions-berichte (hereafter HMB) No .12, 1864, p .189. 
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loss of influence and I.entswe's death neant that any effective 

opposition to Moiloa was for the tine being rem:JV'Erl, for Ientswe's 

son, Gopane, around whcrn Moiloa' s c..hallengers might have rallied, was 

only about six years old. It was therefore futile for Moiloa's 

opponents to try to manipulate succession laws to elevate a possible 

rival to :power. Moiloa was accepted, either as the rightful chief by 

sare of the Hurutshe, or as a regent by those who cl.ained the 

succession fell on Gopane. 

'lhus the Hurutshe had land, undisputed leadership and a reasonable 

number of followers, the essential pre-ra;{Uisites for stability and 

eXpansion of all African societies in Southern Africa. '!hey had also 

the naninal support of missionaries and the skills of a coterie of 

Griqua and Hurutshe con~. But even these resources provided an 

insubstantial basis for support in the fenrent of the early pericx::l 

under Trekker dcrnination. 

II Relations with the Trekkers 

'!his account of Hurutshe-Trekker relations discusses the fo:ons of 

coerced labour and tribute obligations that the Hurutshe were forced 

to :render. It will bec<::xoo apparent frcrn the ensuing discussion that 

this relationship was as nru.ch contingent upon Boer relations with 

other groups in the district (especially the K~) as it was 

attributable ~ly to interaction between the Trekkers and the 

Hurutshe. 

'!he arnbigui ty of having the support of missionaries who were 

fUI'ldam:mtall y opposed to the Boer state very soon .becane apparent. 

'!he Boers resented the outspoken objections of the IMS to 

indications that the Boers practised slavery and they resented the 

encouragem:mt given by rnissi~ies to traders who sold guns to the 

Tswana, even accusing Livingstone of personally anning the K~ 

under Setshele. 18 In 1847 Livingstone was called to account for 

l8'lhe causes and course of the antagonistic relationship between 
the IMS working anong the Tswana and the Transvalers has been quite 
extensively covered by Agar-Hamilton, Native Policy of 
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his activities anong the Tswana and by 1849 the Boers demanded his 

withdrawal f:r.:am the region and f:r.:am the Bechuana-land Carrmittee of 

the IMS. 19 Mokgathle was apparently instructed by local Boers as 

early as 184 7 to kill Edwards at Mabotsa, and a few years later they 

threatened to attack the Kgatla if Edwards "should not p:r.:amise to 

teach the natives that the Boers are a superior race" . 20 This 

developing friction was to have destructive consequences for all the 

inhabitants of the Marico, though it should be recognised that the 

Transvaalers 1 opposition to missionaries 1 actions also was part of a 

wider fear that their expansion northwa:rds would be cut off by a 

British presence beyond their westem bounda.I:y ~ 

If the missionaries 1 presence· served on the one hand only to 

antagonise the Boers it failed on the other to prevent acts of 

spoilation against Africans in the Marico district generally. The 

Reve:ren.d Freeman, on a tour of the IMS stations at Mabotsa and 

Mathebe in 1849, reported an occasion when: 

a party of anned Boers cane and demanded orphans 
who might be there ... after much altercation and 
the steady :refusal of the chief to give up the 
orphans, the BoerS demanded the children of the 
people. The Boers began to seize them and put 
them into waggons; the men interfered.; the Boers 
finrl, and in the :result m::>st of the men were 
killed defending their families and the wagons 
were ~Fed with children and driven off as 
booty. 

-----------------------
19IMS correspondence, Box 24, · w. Ashton to Tidman, 10 December 
1849. 

20Cited by Agar-Hamilton, Native Policy of Voortrekkers, 
pp.122-123. 

21F:J::eeman, A '!bur in South Africa, p. 274. 
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The trader Chapnan also observed "inboekselings" being taken at 

Dinokana in 1851 or 1852. 22 

/ 

Apart fran the taking of the euphemistically tenned "apprentices" the 

other major source of conflict lay in the labour tax. Its precise 

origins are obscure but lines of descent can be traced back to a 

similar practise of corvee labour in the Cape and to the isibhalo or 

forced labour system ananating f~ Natal. 23 Its legitimacy was 

questionable for there is no recom of its legal origins but the 

custan was derived. vaguely fran the notion that tribute or labour 

":rent" could be exacted by the state fran subjugated people. In 1850 

the practice was regulated (on the basis of its supPosed existence) 

and veldcomets "WeJ:e entrusted with the duty of providing labour for 

fanners in their districts for no longer than fourteen days at a 

time. 

The IMS missionaries and Chapnan all observed the system in practice 

anong the Transvaal Tswana. Livingstone ~lained that: 

Whoever requiJ::ed a piece of work done, just rode over 
to the nearest Bechuana town and omered the chief to 
fumish twenty or thirty men or wcmen. In the majority 
of cases when the work is f~~hed they "WeJ:e dismissed 
without even a norsel of fcxxi" • 

Chapnan noted that at Dinokana in 1850-1851 "all the men "WeJ:e out 

labouring anongst the Boers under the canpulso:cy system" . 25 In 

Janua:cy 1852 Scholtz, the newly elected Carmandant of the Marieo 

district called all the westem Tswana chiefs to a meeting at Mabotsa 

where the labour tax system was explained and apparently 

regularised. The chiefs "WeJ:e now expected to provide 20 to 30 men to 

-----------------------22 Chapman, Travels, p.20, pp.29-30. 

23See Agar-Hamilton, Native Policy of Voort.J::ekkers, p.196 and 
D. Welsh, The Roots of Segregation, Cape Town, 1971, pp.122-124. 

24Cited in Shapera (ed), Livingstone's South African Papers, 
p.9, fran article by Livingstone in The Banner, 4 July 1849. 

25 Chapman, Travels, p.40. 
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' "WOrk for a year in :retum for a heifer. 26 In March of the sane 

year P:retorius and Potgieter signed. an ag:reement with the chiefs, 

included. in which was an order :restraining anyone under the rank of 

Canmandant fran "interfering" in the hanesteads of the African 

population. 27 However, despite these conditions it seems that the 

labour tax system continued. to be abused. and was varyingly 

applied-for example it was sanetimes shelved in exchange for military 

assistance at an unspecified futu:re tiine. P:retorius h..i.mself, after a 

tour of the -western frontier in September 1851 voiced. :reservations to 

the Volksraad alxmt the corvee system, realising that veldcomets 

ult.i.nately :relied. on coercion to exact labour and that conflict 'WOuld 

inevitably :result. 28 

In addition to this, di:rect tribute in cattle or maize was 

occasionally exacted fran the Kgatla and Hurutshe. Livingstone 

observed that the Boers often captu:red cattle belonging to Tswana 

:retuming fran spells of migrant labour in the cape and during the 

Boer engagement with the K-wena in 1852 the carrnando requisitioned. 

food and a military corps fran the Hurutshe on the grounds that they 

-we:re tributaries. 29 Finally it should be noted. that these demands 

for labour or tribute -we:re frequently accarrp:mied. by acts of 

violence, such as whippings, a sign both of Trekker inability to 

extract sw:plus in a systematic fonn and of the need., in Delius' 

"WOrds 1 "to symbolise and ent:rench Trekker power and authority" . 30 

Indeed. violence, as Phyllis Martin has observed in another colonial 

-----------------------
26I.MS cor:respondence, Box 27, Inglis to Tidman, 10 June 1852. 

27See Agar-Hamilton, Native Policy of Voortrekkers, p. 73. 

28cited. in D. c. McGill, "A Histocy of the Transvaal, 
1853-1864", unpublished. D.Phil, University of Cape Town, 1943, 
p.349. 

29Livingstone 1 Travels and Researches, p. 27; Shapera ( ed.) , 
Livingstone's Missionary Cor:respondence, p. 220 f .n. fran Ross 1 

SOuth African Missionary Report, 1852, p.45. 

30Delius 1 Land Belongs to Us, p. 35. 
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context, "is not power but an instnnnent of pc:::Mer" . 31 

An event which captures this sense of Trekker confidence and 

detennination to bend the independent minded Tswana and their 

missionary allies to their will was the much publicised attack· on the 

Kwena at D.i.ma.we and their missionary David Livingstone at nearby 

Kolobeng in 1852. Its significance for the Hurutshe will beccme 

apparent from the following discussion·. '!he timing of the attack was 

in no way purely coincidental. '!he Marico authorities noticed signs 

of Kwena resistance to Trekker power early in 1850 when Enslin 

reported to the Volkraad that Setshele was preparing for a war. 

Later that year the Volkraad appointed a ccmnission to tl:y and 

detennine attitudes and came to arrangements with all the Kwena, 

Rolong and Tlilaping and to warn them not to hinder the progress of 

hunters. Enslin again reported that Setshele had accumulated guns 

and was ".i.nq;>udent" in his attitude to the Boers. 32 .Another 

emissary was sent early in 1851 to demand that Setshele "makes peace 

with the i sraat (War Council) on tenns acceptable to the 

Cc::xmandant-Geri 1" . 33 After the signing of the Sand River 

COnvention in January 1852 by which Britain abandoned her protective 

role towai:ds the Africans north of the Vaal, the Transvaalers felt 

less constrained about curtailing these signs of what they perceived 

as Kwena aggression. It needed only an incident to trigger off an 

attack on the Kwena and this was provided by the decision of the 

Kgatla chief Mosielele, situated a nere fifteen kilaneters from the 

Hurutshe at Dinokana, to flee from Trekker control in 1852 and seek 

the protection of Setshele. 

Scholtz's instructions to the Tswana chiefs at Mabotsa in mid-1852 

regarding the provision of annual labour seem to have been the last 

-----------------------
310. Billni.ngham and P. Martin (eds), '!he . History . of Central 
Africa, vol.ii, (london 1983), p.20. 

32aosthuizen, "Ges~enis van Marico", pp.63-64; Grobler, 
"Viljoen", p.183. V 

33T.A. SS vol.3 r 359/51 w. Jacobse to M{;i) Pretorius, 26 
December 1850. v 
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straw for the Kgatla. In June Inglis reported Mosielele's growing 

restlessness and his refusal to confollll to the Boer .requ.irarent of 

z:eporting the presence of English traders anongst the Tswana. 34 In 

July Mosielele refused to maet new demands for ca:npulsory ~labour and 

under threat of attack fran the Boers he fled to Setshele's capital 

to the ~st. '!he Boer authorities now decided that a show of force 

against their incanpliant Tswana neighl:xmrs was roth ~ly and 

appropriate. Viljoen was away Jon a hunt at the ~ with Chapnan and 

so in July Scholtz was ~ to raise a camando and to proceed 

to the Marico. He arrived there in late July reporting that he had 

"with cunning" obtained an African levy fran Mangope's Hurutshe at 

Borutwe though he canplained s.i.multaneously about the failure of Boer 

levies elsewhere to arrive. 3S '!he situation becanE panicky over 

the next few days with the remaining Kgatla abandoning Mabotsa and 

reports of war preparations being received on either side. A final 

waming to Setshele to deliver up Mosielele on 20 August net with no 

response and the Boer camando ~t into action. 36 At its head, 

acco:rding to Chapnan, was an auxili.aJ:y of about 50 to 60 of Moiloa's 

followers driven by the Boers and a.nred with firebrands to set fire 

to Dima~. 37 Moiloa in the ensuring conflict evacuated Dinokana 

and fled, probably to the west. The Boers, having destJ:oyed 

Setshele's capital tcMn and sacked Livingstone's mission station at 

Kolobeng, then turned south to attack the Ngwaketse and Rolong, 

ostensibly because the Ngwaketse had failed to provide the 

Transvaalers with larour and the Rolong had refused to join the 

CCII1ffil1do against the K~, though its underlying purpose was to 

reduce roth societies to tributacy status and hasten Boer occupa.tion 

of the water sources in the Molopo river region. 

-----------------------
34IMS correspondence, Box 27, Inglis to Tidrran, 20 June 1852. 

35T.A. SS vol.4 r 413/52, Scholtz to A.H. Pretorius, 21 July 
1852. 

36 T.A. SS vol.4 r 434/52, Scholtz to A.H. Pretorius, 20 
August 1852. 

37 Chapman, Travels, p.83. 
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The wh&eabouts of the Hurutshe between August 1852 and the beginning 

of 1853 is not clear. Moiloa, presumably with a large following, 

was encountered by Vil joen in January 1853 at Chonwane ( Setshele' s 

"oud stad," 80 kilometres north of Mathebe) . Viljoen asked Moiloa 

why he had fled during the raid, to which Moiloa replied that the 

other chiefs around him had fled and furthenrore he "was looked upon 

as a traitor because he lived am:m.g whites". 38 Moiloa affinned his 

peaceable intentions and Vil joen told him to retum to Dinokana. The 

meeting concluded with an interesting exchange. Viljoen insisted 

that Moiloa observe the labour requirement, to which he reportedly 

replied, "No, don't ever ask ne for people, I have too much to do 

xeyself, but keep the road of peace open and I will see to it that 

people still came to you as before". 39 Moiloa was thus able to 

indicate same of the resentmimt faced by chiefs placed in the 

invidious position of having to act as provisioners of labour against 

the clear wishes of their adherents. 40 In May Viljoen encountered 

Moiloa again between Chonwane and Dinokana, reporting that he was ill 
no hurry to retum and was allowing his cattle to graze en route. By 

August Moiloa' s followers and their cattle had retumed to Dinokana 

but Moiloa himself was resident with Senthufe, chief of the 

Ngwaketse, and Viljoen again had to appeal to him to retum, which he 

did shortly thereafter. 41 Viljoen's persistence in tracking down 

Moiloa' s Hurutshe and his p:ranises · given regarding their safety, 

indicates an awareness on his part of how crucial a source of labour 

they -were to the Marico tl:ekkers. In ad.d.i tion it :reveals yet again 

Vil joen' s general conceD'l to establish olrlerl y relations on the 

Republic's borders. 
-----------------------
38T.A. SS vol.S r 486/53,. Report of Viljoen's meeting by 
Afgeraalrligden (Representative) dated 16 January 1853. 

39 I T.A. SS vol.S r 486 53. 

40Chiefs in Natal faced a similar problem, see J. Wright and 
A. Manson, The Hlubi Chiefdom in Zululand/Natal, (ladysmith, 1983), 
p.41. later, when chiefs started to receive remittances of various 
kinds for recruitment they -were of course often willing to act as 
suppliers of labour. 

41Cited in Grobler, "Viljoen" from D.W. Kranauw and H.s. 
Pretorius (eds), Transvaalse Argiefstukke, r 537/53, pp.247-248; r 
561/63, 737/54, J.L. Viljoen to F.C. Kruger, 10 December 1854. 
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In the interim a melodramatic epilogue to the Boer-missionary 

conflict had playerl in itself out in the Transvaal. Edwards 

protested i.nmediately to the Transvaal authorities ab:mt the capture 

of about 100 Kgatla children during the course of the attack on the 

Kwena, concluding that such events happened "nowhere else except on 

the "West coast of Africa" . 42 Several Boers took advantage of the 

raid to seize children fran the Hurutshe as "Well. Inglis followerl up 

- Ekiwal:ds 1 letter with a similar rem::mstrance. They "Were then surrm:med 

to Rustenbw::g by Scholtz to reply to their accusations. In fact 

Ekiwal:ds had written a further letter to the SOUth African Ccmnercial 

.Advertiser condeming the authorities for sanctioning slavery and it 

was this public attack which had enraged the officials of the SAR. 

They "Were then charged with high treason (for supplying guns to the 

Tswana) and after rather ccmic opera court proceedings found guilty 

and expelled fran the Transvaal. Inglis must have had cause to 

disavow an earlier sentiment that the "emigration of the Boers 

(dates] as the beginning of a brilliant era in SOUth African 

civilisation". 43 In the end the IMS chose not to make much out of 

the case and the whole affair sank into oblivion. 

For Moiloa 1 s Hurutshe the missionaries 1 departure was only one of 

several blows that they suffered as a consequence of being caught- up 

in the events of 1852. They had not been able to plant in 1852; many 
of the people who had just returned had fled or been taken captive 

and serious doubts about the pe:rnanence of their new home had been 

raised. It was no doubt a major setback, and one that was to have 

long-lasting repercussions. The incident also throws into focus the 

-----------------------
42T.A. SS vol.4 r 421/52, Edwards to Scholtz, 21 August 1852. 

43Cited in Agar-Hamilton, Native Policy of Voortrekkers, 
p.116 fran IMS, Inglis to Tidman, 24 August 1848. For a fuller 
account of the whole, affair see W. Cochrane, Merroirs of Reverend 
Walter Inglis, (Tbronto, 1887), pp.76-85. 
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forces that had been at work within Afrikaner society over the past 

decades. The Trekkers were representative of a society that, in 

Ross' words, had: 

by the use of force, established over at least the 
southem half of the mxiem count:r:y the 
agricultural system that, mutatis mutandis, was 
later to be applied further north~ Modern South 
African · agriculture developed out of the 
preindustrial relations of production, which were 
at least quasi-capitalist in the sense that labour 
was large!¥ alienated fran the maarts of 
prcxiuction. 

The relationship between the Marice Trekkers and the Hurutshe between 

1849 and 1853 starkly reveals the Trekkers' intent to harness the 

neans of prcxiuction for their own use and to deprive the Hurutshe of 

crucial resources. Although they would not have perceived it in 

these te:rms the Hurutshe must have J::eCOgilised the qualitative 

difference between Jlkiebele and Afrikaner overrule. The tension 

between forrral J::eCOgi1i tion of the Hurutshe in the Marice and randan 

incursions upon their land, the confusion concerning borders, the 

app:rrent militacy and technological superiority of the Boers and 

their violent seizure of labourers, all led Moiloa to the 

disconsolate observation in 1852 that he was a "dog of the Boers" • 

As if natters were not serious enough in late 1853 when Moiloa 

returned to the Marice district, the Hurutshe now found themselves 

subject to a new set of uncertainties caused by developrents in the 

Marice and beyond. While the Boer attack on the Kwena, Rolong and 

Nwaketse was recorded quite fully, particularly by Livingstone, ·the 

following events are significantly less well known. Once the 

ccmnando had disbanded and returned hare sated with booty the Marlco 

Boers were at the nercy of reprisal attacks fran the Kwena. and Rolong 

who sought to redeem the loss of their cattle and children, including 

44R. Ross, "The origins of Capitalist Agriculture in the Cape 
Colony: A Sw:vey" , in Beinart et al. , Putting a Plough to the 
Ground, p.86. Trollope, on a visit to South Africa nade a similar 
point regarding Trekker attitudes to land. He w.rote "The Dutchman 
who cane into the count:r:y brought with than ideas and usages as to 
the distribution of land ·· fran the Cape Colony". See A. Trollope, 
South Africa, vol.I, (Ioildon, 1878), p.108. 
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Setshele's son, which they had suffered. Cattle wem raided f:ran 

Boer fanns and between 1852 and 1853 three Boers wem killed in minor 

skinnishes. The result was that the Marice fanns wem abandoned and 

the Boers went into laager. On 17th January 1853 Chapnan encountered 

200 waggons headed for Potchefstroan and Magaliesberg. 45 To make 

matters nore serious a fever had swept the district resulting in the 

death of several families. Hunting was suspended and the deserted 

Boer fanns and haresteads looted. Viljoen reported the destruction 

of his own mill and harvest in April 1853 and later (at a neeting 

with Pretorius) bitterly . condamed Scholtz of having caused the 

"ruination of the inhabitants by his wanton proceedings". 46 In the 

winter of 1853 Scholtz entertained the possibility of a Boer retreat 

f:rcm the Marice, an event which would have been analogous to the 

collapse of other frontiers of Trekker occupation in the Transvaal at 

Ohrigstad and Schoem:msdal. 

Now that Setshele had the upper hand he was in a position to 

negotiate a peace on tenns favourable to him. He laid down the 

precondition that he would accept no fonn of Trekker control and 

insisted that the Marice officials held discussions at his capital. 

Scholtz refused to attend, citing Retief' s murder by Dingane as an 

excuse, and it was left to the "hunter's faction" led by Viljoen, J. 

Snyman and one Vander Me1:we to hold a meeting with the Kwena chief 

in November 1852.47 Although the meeting was successful it took a 

long tine before the Trekkers retumed to the district and even 

longer before tranquility was restored: the Marice whites only 

retumed in late 1854 and for two years instability continued as a 

result of the murder of several Boers in the .:region and retaliatory 

-----------------------
45T .A. SS vol. 5 r 531a/53, J. W. Vil joen to A. W. Pretorius, 19 May 
1853. Bloemhof Blue Book, evidence of I. Buys, pp.229-231, 
evidence of Molema., p.145; Chapnan Travels, p.84. 

46See T.A.SS vol.5 r 517/53, J.W. Viljoen to A.W. Pretorius, 
16 April 1853; Chapnan, Travels, p.88. 

47Cited in Grobler, "Viljoen", f:ran Kruger and Pretorius 
(eels) Transvaal Arqiefstukke, r 444/52, p.255. 
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attacks on groups of Kwena inside the SAR. 48 Although the 

perpetrators were never identified Pl:etorius felt sure that the Kwena 

were guilty and detennined that another punitive carmmdo should be 

sent against than. -- This the Marioo Trekkers rejected totally , 

threatening not to serve on any such carmmdo and, if canpelled, to 

trek out of the district. 49 In the face of this pmtest Pl:etorius 

relented. 

In . March 1856 Setshele made A 1 fresh attempt to establish peace. '!he 

specific .:reason was to seek Viljoen's support in a "tribal war". '!he 

details of this conflict are not given but its occurrence in 1856 

ooincides with a period in which Bakalagadi groups in the K~eng 

district were resisting subjugation by the Kwena, and this may well 

have been the reason for Setshele' s request. 50 In addition an 

outbreak of lung-sickness and crop diseases in 1856 probably further 

'Weakened the capacity of the Kwena to resist any possible attack. 

'!his sudden appeal for Trekker support indicates yet again the 

fluctuating relationships of interoependence and dissension that 

eterged between the Afikaners and African societies in the first 

decades of contact on the highveld. Hov.-ever, before Vil joen had tine 

to pursue Setshele' s approach another Boer, Nort jie, was :rrnn::dered 

near Swartruggens and Pl:etorius resol va::i on yet another camando. 

The Marioo Boers again spw:ned Pl:etorius' suggestion but fortunately 

the matter blew over when it was discovered that Setshele' s people 

were not :res~ible. 5! By August Marioo hunters were back in 

Setshele's darain and peace reigned along the frontier. In 1857 

Setshele hit on the idea of gaining a missionary and sinrultaneously 

4~.A.SS vol.12 r 1225/56, D. Coetzee to A.W. Pl:etorius, 24 
January 1856. These deaths were also :recalled in a letter to The 
Transvaal Advocate, 24 January 1874; SS vol. 7 r 740/55, Sechele to 
J.W. Viljoen, 15 January 1955. 

49T .A. SS vol. 7 r 795/55 Marorie van J. W. Vil joen en 59 ander 
Maricoaners to M. W. Pl:etorius, 9 April 1855. 

5~Utle, "Bakalagadi-Bakwena RelatiOnships" 1 p.22. 

51Grobler, "Viljoen", pp.193-194; T.A.SS vol.ll r 988/56, 
J.W. Viljoen to M.W. Pl:etorius, 21 February, 1856, r 107/56, 21 May 
1856. 
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cemanting relations with the SAR by seeking Pretorius' assistance in 

obtaining GenMn missionaries. 52 After this, and for the next 

eight years, the Marico Eoers and the Kwena coexisted peacefully~ 

However, it was not only the Kwena who sought to affinn their 

independence f:r:an the SAR in this period. In 1856 hunters ~, 

killed in the Ngwato territocy leading to fears that Sekgana planned 

to cut off access northwan:ls. In addition news of N:iebele incursions 

into the area south of the Ngwato fuelled further fears of conflict 

f:r:an that ·quarter. 53 

'!he Hurutshe 

developren.ts. 

could not escape the consequences of these 

Firstly they found thansel ves the target of 

counter-attacks f:r:an Tswana ccmnunities who saw then as allies of the 

SAR. Montshiwa reportedly sent a massage to Moiloa early in 1853 

infonning him that the Marico "now belongs to him" and that the 

Hurutshe ~ to regard themselves as fair game for Rolong cattle 

raicts. 54 The Rolong ~ now sited at Moshaneng where they had 

taken refuge with the Ngwaketse and~ only a fEM hours! away f:r:an 

the Hurutshe at Dinokana. Iri the face of these threats Moiloa 

abandoned his capital yet again in April 1853 and sent slaughter oxen 

to Setshele as a token of friendship, possibly even an indication 

that he considererl himself subject to the Kwena at this tima. 55 

The second developnant, and consequent on the first, was that the 

Hurutshe ~ drawn into a closer though ult.inately ambiguous 

-----------------------52 See H. E. W. Backebel:g, "Die Politieke Betenkenis van die eerste 
He:r:mansberg Sendlinge op die Transvaal wesgrens ", Historiese 
Studies, vol.1, no. 2, ( 1939) J. Mutero Chirenje, "Church, State and 
Education in Bechuanaland in the Nineteenth Centucy" , Intemational 
Journal of African Historical Studies, vol.9, 1976, p.407. 

5~.A. SS vol.12 r 1225/56, D. Coetzee to M.W. Pretorius, 24 
Jan~, 1864. 273/59, ZimmeDmann to J.W. Viljoen 22 April 1859. 

54T.A. SS vol.5 r 517/53, J.W. Viljoen to M.W. Pretorius, 16 
April 1853. 

55T.A. SS vol.12 r 1113/56, J.W. Viljoen to M.W. Pretorius, 
19 June 1856. 
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relationship with the Marico Trekkers and the Boer state. The 

obvious inability on the part of the SAR to exert real hegem::my over 

the Tswana to the -west and the importance of maintaining the crucial 

"Hunter's Road" to the north forced the Trekkers into a relationship 

of dependence on African allies, of whcm Moiloa seems to have been 

considered one of the staunchest. This mutually dependent 

relationship bears a direct resemblance to that which developed 

elsewhere in the Transvaal between factions within African societies 

and Trekker ccmnuni ties. The Swazi and the "Volksraad . faction" of 

the Orighstad trekkers exchanged land for protection (fran the Zulu) , 

while Potgieter' s followers entered into an agreerent with the Pedi 

that led to the m:nmting of joint hunts and raids on other African 

ccmnunities. In the Zoutpansbeig the Venda gained fireanns (and the 

superiority they affo:rded) in exchange for acting as hunters for the 

local boers, and in the sarre district Joao Albasini constructed a 

personal chiefdcm out of Tsonga and Venda followers to whcm he 

offered protection and a share of the spoils of plunder which he was 

able to undertake as a result of his expanded following. 56 These 

revelations advance the perception of the SAR as being divided and 

limited in its p:JWer to act authoritatively, and of its citizens as 

opportunistic and self-interested. 5? 

This developrent was accanpanied also by a transition fran the 

daninance of a quasi-official policy (represented by Pretorius, 

Scholtz and Knlger- none of than Marico nen) which had long cherished 

the possibility of subjugating the Tswana on the Republic's -western 

bo:rder, to a :rrore pragnatic and locally inspired policy which sought 

an accarm::x:lation with the African people within and beyond the Marico 

56See Bonner, Kings, Carm::mers, Concessionaries, pp.65-85; 
Wagner, "Zoutpansburg", pp.313-337; c. Saunders, "Political 
Processes in the Southez:n African Frontier Zones" , in H. lamar and 
L. ThatJ?Son (eels), '!he Frontier in History: North Anerica and 
Southez:n Africa Cclnpared, (Yale, 1981), pp.149-171; The Land 
Belongs to Us, pp.32-37. 

57This therre has been explored. in the works of Stanley 
Trapido; "Landlo:rd and Tenant" and "Reflections on Land, Office and 
Wealth". 

/ 
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district. 58 Significantly it was Viljoen who had played the 

arbitrator's :role in negotiations with the K"Wena, Ngwaketse and 

Rolong in August and October 1853 which in theory· restored a status 

guo ante bellum. 

Thus it was that the Hurutshe were obliged to play the :role of 

henchmen to the Trekkers. Negotiations between Tswana chiefs and 

Boer officials took place at Moiloa's town, Moiloa passed messages on 

between the Marico authorities and Montshiwa and Setshele, he 

reported incidents of cattle theft from Boers and rendered 

info:mation reganiing those responsible for the deaths of Marico 

Boers in 1854 and 1855. 59 In 1855 Viljoen, seeking clarity about 

runours of hostility on the part of the K"Wena, called a meeting which 

was attended, anong others, by Moiloa and his council. Viljoen later 

reported that his "spies" along the -western border, nost p:robabl y .his 

Hurutshe . infonnants, considered the rum:mrs to be false and that 

those responsible for them, three Griquas in the employ of the Marico 

Boers, had "drunk too much brandy and spoken a lot" . 60 The extent 

to which Moiloa was prepared to co-operate with the SAR authorities 

is suggested in a statement made to Viljoen in 1865 that "if a fly 

falls in the milk from my side I will take it out so that Pretorius 

can punish the culprit". 61 Moiloa's Hurutshe furtherrrore were 

prepared to provide volunteers in the event of a reoccurrence of 

conflict in the uneasy years of 1854 and 1855.62 The Marico 

---------------~-------
58G:robler, "Viljoen", p.224. 

59Bloemhof Blue Book, Evidence of Moiloa, p.317; Evidence of 
Molema, p.145; T.A. SS vol.12 r 1127/56, J.W. Viljoen to A.W. 
Pretorius, 30 July 1856; r 1067/56, Report from "Marico Burghers", 
15 May 1856. 

60T .A. SS vol. 8 r 944/55, Report of Negotiations between J. 
Viljoen and Certain Bastards, 22 ~ 1855, SS r 947/55, J.W. 
Viljoen to A.W. Pretorius, 7 December 1855. 

61T.A. SS vol.11 r 1127/56, J.W. Viljoen to A.W. Pretorius, 
30 July 1856. 

62T .A. SS vol.11 r 1113/56, J. W. Vil joen to A. W. Pretorius 
19 June 1856. 
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veldcornets visited Dinokana to gauge the general nood of the African 

population in the Marico, reporting -their ~ressions after each 

visit. 63 The Hui:utshe also continued to provide labourers, 

perhaps in the spirit of the "arrangem=nt" suggested at Moiloa's 

neeting with Viljoen in Januacy 1853. In t.ine Moiloa was to 

appreciate the advantages to be gained fran Trekker reliance upon 

him but in the 1850s his main concern seans to have been to secure 

peace and stability for the Hurutshe, and he had little option but to· 

play a collaborative role. 

III) Stabilising the polity 

a) Hurutshe relations with African neighbours 

This quest for nonnality neant in turn reaching an accord with the 

Hurutshe' s black neighbours, a task made considerably easier after 

Setshele' s decision to re::iuce friction with the SAR. Moiloa' s 

~roving relationship with Setshele is suggested by the fact that he 

sent the K~ chief oxen (though this could be inteJ:preted slightly 

differently) 64 and by his agreerent to allow Setshele to occupy 

land fonrerly held by Mosielele at Mabotsa. 65 Furthenrore reports 

reached Viljoen in June 1856 that Moiloa was planning to "stand by" 

the K~ in the war scare of 1856. Though Viljoen dismissed the 

reports it was still a neans by which the Hurutshe could signal their 

support for the K~ during these uneasy years. 66 The agreerent 

between the Rolong and the SAR similarly eased the tensions between 

the Rolong factions and Moiloa' s Hurutshe. 'Ib judge fran evidence 

19 June 1856. 

63 · 1 T.A. SS vol.11 r 1126/56, r 2153 58 D. Bakker (Veldcornet 
Marico) to C. Moll, 28 June 1858. 

64It was suggested on p.99 that this could have indicated 
subservience. 

6~.s. ss vol.15 r 1459/58, J.W. Viljoen to A.W. Pretorius, 
14 March 1858. The goverrment however was not prepared to sanction. 
Setshele occupying land in the Republic. 

66Grobler, "Viljoen", p.177 fran SS vol.11, r 1113/56 
Notule. Krygsraads vergadering, 9 June 1856. 
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given at Bloemhof later it seems that pea.ceful relations were also 

established with the Ngwaketse. The boundary between the ' two 

chiefdans was clearly und.erstcx:x:i and, accor:ding to two info:mants, 

Hurutshe and Ngwaketse cattle used to depasture across the "boundary" 

in winter and surmer. 67 After about a decade these Tswana polities 

cane to see the diplanatic benefit of. having close contact with 

African groups in the Transvaal, like the Hurutshe, who possessed a 

keener sense of the aims and activities of the SAR. It is no 

coincidence that Setshele, who had the closest and nost continuous 

contact with the Hurutshe, is generally credi~ with being the 

nineteenth centw:y Tswana leader with the nost "accurate perception 

of the South African state" . 68 

The only African group with whan the Hurutshe did not seem to be able 

to patch up relations were the Tlhaping. Their differences arose 

after the departure of the Hurutshe fran Ma:ii.rrong in about 1846 and 

their "defection" to the 'l'rekJcers. On that occasion Mahura had 

actually tried to prevent a Hurutshe retirement fran the Taung area. 

In 1851 Mahura was further incensed by the defection to Moiloa of one 

of his "Captains" - possibly- a Hurutshe subject of the Tlhaping. 69 

Mahura consequently dispatched a raiding parLy into the Transvaal 

which ove:rwhelna:i the unsuspecting Hurutshe killing 50 to 100 of 

them. The Boer authorities sentenced Mahura to pay a fine of 2,070 

cattle, but it was no nore than a token act and the fine was :remitted 

later. 70 The incident probably revealed to the Hurutshe the 

impotence of the Trekkers and the doubtful advantages of Boer 

overrule at this tine. 

-----------------------
67Bloemhof Blue Book, Evidence of Gaseitsiwe, pp.l88-189, 
Evidence of Moranyane, p. 329. 

68J. Mutero Chirenje, A History of Northem Botswana 
1850-1910, 'Ma.dison-L ].977 )., p. 68. 

69Bloemhof Blue Book, Evidence of Scholtz, p.222-223. This 
may even be a reference to Motlaadile's flight fran the Taung area; 
T.A. SS r 290/51, Inglis to M.W. Pretorius, 3 June 1851; 
Agar-Hamilton, Native Policy of Voortrekkers, p. 79. 

70T .A. SS vol. 3 r 290/51, Inglis to M. W. Pretorius, 3 June 
1851; .Agar-Hamilton, Native Policy of Voortrekkers, p. 79. 
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The possibility of further attacks remained. until in 1858 a lal::ge 

Boer ccmnando attacka::i the Tlhaping for (wrongly) prestnning than 

responsible for cattle raids into the Orange Free State and the 

Transvaal. Mahura sued. for peace on ext.rem:!ly costly terms and took 

steps to ensure that future peaceful relations ~ maintained. with 

the SAR. 71 

b) New missionaries 

The next m:>st important step taken by Moiloa' s Hurutshe in their 

quest for stability "Was the acquisition of new missionaries. After 

the expulsion of the IMS flXll\ the region the SAR authorities sought 

missionaries whose interests would be m:>re carp3.tible with their 

own. When Setshele asked. the Republic to assist him in finding 

missionaries P:retorius had no doubts about writing off to the 

Hanoverian missions in Natal. "In their schools" , P:retorius 

explained., "they first concentrate on encouraging the barbarians to 

work and on giving than a sound conception of the secular o:r:der of 

affairs before instructing than in the divine". 72 Moreover the 

Hanoverians had little of the hmnanitarian zeal that the IMS 

displayed. so conspicuous! y in their dealings with the Afrikaners. In 

1864 the Superintendent of the Henransburg Missionary Society (HMS) 

explained. to Rev. John Mackenzie of the IMS that "~ Hernansburgers 

are so deficient as politicians that ~ cannot dispute the sup:t"E'!l\3.cy 

of the South African Republic over the Bechuana tribes" . 7 3 By 

mid-1860 the HMS and Berlin Missionary Societies (EMS) had divided. 

the Transvaal for mission activities, the EMS working to the east of 

71J.A.I. Agar-Hamilton, The Road to the North, (l.Dndon, 1937), 
pp.22-26; T.A. SS vol.22 r 2473/58, J.W. Viljoen to M.W. Pretorius, 
3 Decanber 1858. It "Was through Viljoen that Mahura expressed. his 
intentions to keep peace with the Republic. 

72Citerl in Kistner, "Anti-Slavery Agitation", p.221, flXll\ 
Eerste Volksraad Notule, E.R.V.105, September 1858. 

73citerl in Kistner, "Anti-Slavery Agitation", p.222 flXll\ IMS 
Correspondence, Mackenzie to Tidrran, 8 Septenber 1864. 
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Pretoria and the HMS to the west. Later this caused considerable 

friction between the Wesleyans, who were trying to find an opening in 

the Transvaal, and the Gennan Mission Societies. A major difference 

between the HMS in the western Transvaal and the EMS in the east was 

that the fonrer were usually established at the behest of African 

ccmmmities while the latter tended to exist in opposition to the 

ruling authorities in traditional societies. 

In 1857 the HMS sent Sclu:cxier to join the Kwena and in 1859 two nore 

missionaries were instructed by the Ngwato chief Sekgara to establish 

a station at Shoshong. S<::Ireti.ne near the end of 1858 Moiloa took the 

initiative and ra:;IUested the HMS missionaries then at Litheyane with 

the Kwena to visit him. Three missionaries, Zi.Imernann, ~ and 

Schulenbel:g arrivai on the 3ro January 1859. Their first 

observations, typically for good Hanoverian missionaries, were on the 

fertility of the area and its potential for irrigation. 74 Moiloa, 

probably on the basis of his fonrer experience with missionaries, 

offered them a large site (10-15 norgen) on which to establish the 

mission. The Hurutshe mission was built on reserve land, later 

deem:rl state property, the only instance where the HMS did not 

purchase land for their stations wholly or jointly with the people 

they intended to serve. Consequently the HMS station was established 

with the full consent of the SAR authorities; in fact Viljoen net 

Zi.rmennann on a return fran a hunt at the end of 1858 and discouraged 

a previously-held idea · of establishing a mission north in Ngamiland 

arrong the Tawana. 

When Zi.Imernann first arri vai arrong the Hurutshe he stayed for two 

nonths with Viljoen, whose fann was "a good four hours' walking 

distance fran Moiloa' s country" , and was responsible for nursing 

Viljoen back to health after the veldcornet had been badly injured by 

a lion. 75 The HMS presence, reinforca::i by the co:rd.ial relationship 

7~, No.5, 1859, p.75. 

7~ 
Zi.rmennann, 

correspondence, 
n.d., p.I~ 

"Affairs of Linokana Station", 
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between Viljoen and Z.i.mrermann, soon had its expected intentions for 

the SAR officials. Only three m:::mths after his arrival Z.i.mrermann 

was infonning Viljoen about the :restlessness of the African 

inhabitants of the Marico on account of rurocrurs that the N::lebele were 

to launch an attack into the Trarisvaal. 76 Moreover Pretorius 1 s 

assessm:mt of the Geilnan missionaries inmediatel y was proved to be 

correct, for Z.i.mrermann :reported shortly the:reafter that "Moiloa 1 s 

people will only learn ·in work and in taking work". 77 But 

Z.i.mrermann also quickly lived up to Moiloa 1 s expectations of him as 

an intennerliary with the SAR state, requesting guns and anmunitions 

for Moiloa for hunting and the protection of cattle fran wild 

animals. "It helps the missionaries", added Z.i.mrermann, "when people 

a:re behaving -well, to give them anmunition legally". 78 It is not 

clear whether this :request was assented to. 

The p:receding discussion has :reiterated important points made by 

Bonner, Delius, Trapido and others in their analyses of the SAR state 

in the nineteenth century. It indicates the interlocking chain of 

ambiguous dependant :relationships 79 between African camrunities, 

the missionaries and ~ul, though often opposed, elements within 

the SAR state. The Marico trekkers depended on the Hurutshe as a 

:reliable source of labour, as their eyes and ears along the frontier 

76T.A. ss vol. 25 r 2738/59, J.W. Viljoen to A.W. Pretorius, 23 
April 1859. 

77 T .A. SS vol. 27 r 3301/59, Z.i.mrermann to A. W. Pretorius, 28 
June 1859. 

78ss r 3301/59. 
assented to. 

It is not clear whether this :request was 

79'!he "ambiguities of dependence" have been subtly explored 
by Marks in a study of twentieth century African leaders in Natal; 
See S. Marks, The Ambiguities of Dependence in South Africa; Class, 
Nationalism and the State in Twentieth Century Natal, 
(Johannesburg, 1986) . The ambiguity arises essentially out of 
their structurally, dependent position within the Colonial political 
econ.c:atW and the colonial state, and the contradictory natu:re of the 
colonial oroer itself o II (Introduction p .1) 
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and as a buffer against incursions fran the Tswana chiefdans to the 

-west and north--west. As subjects the Hurutshe were expected to 

render these services willingly. However, uncertain of their ability 

to ccmrand loyalty, certain Trekkkers resorted to violence to achieve 

their ends - an apparently irrational course of action to the 

Hurutshe who had accepted the conditions attendant upon fonral 

Trekker hegarony in the region. '!he Hurutshe were dependant upon the 

Trekkers for legal recognition, but att.errpted to liberate themselves 

fran the consequences of this dependance when their value to the 

Marice boers became evident. '!he missionaries in a sense were caught 

between two needs - to satisfy the expectations of the SAR state for 

missionary cooperation in controlling African societies, and to offer 

s~ protection against the worst excesses of the state. '!heir 

continued existence depended to s~ extent on fulfilling these 

contradicto:cy expectations. However their importance to both the SAR 

authorities and the Hurutshe mitigated the difficulty of fulfilling 

these opposing obligations. '!he basic pattem of these relationships 

persisted t:lu:oughout the centu:cy, though the balance of power between 

the various elerrents fluctuated in response to altered circumstances 

- such as increased African access to fireanns and vital resources, 

outside intervention and to new econanic developrents and imperatives 

- which might tip the scales of power in one direction or the other. 

'lhese ambiguous and canplex inter-relationships account largely for 

the fact that Moiloa' s Hurutshe managed to weather the StollllY years 

of early rule in the SAR. But the Hurutshe at Borutwe under Mangope 

did not. At Borutwe they were much closer to the Marice river and to 

the heart of Trekker settlerrent in the district. Consequently they 

were :rrore exposed to Trekker exactions during this period. 

Numerically weak and strategically of little value to the Trekkers 

they had little to offer their rulers either in the guise of 

resistance or canpensation. 
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Scholtz had obta.inerl a contingent of Mangope's people by clearly 

duplicitous maans in 1852 and he had forewarnerl on that occasion that 

"great problems" could result. 80 As it tumerl out Scholtz's 

prediction caire true. In late 1852 or early 1853 Mangope's son, 

Kontle, flerl to Setshele. The :Boers then instructerl Mangope to on:ier 

his son back with his reg.i.nen.t 1 a carmand · which the chief was unable 

to can:y out. In 1856 nore ill-feeling was createrl by the suspicion 

that Mangope' s Hw:utshe had been responsible for the murder of Nort je 

at Swartruggens. 8l Persistent dem:mds for labour finally forced 

Mangope to follow Kontle in 1858. Mangope sent ahead his young rren 

and wcm:m together with their cattle to join Setshele. The 

authorities in the SAR dem:mderl their retum, to which Setshele 

replierl, as he had done in the case of Mosielele 1 that they were "in 

his stanach" . One account states that the Trekkers retaliaterl by 

capturing one of Setshele's wives as hostage for the return of the 

Hw:utshe. Eventually however, she was releaserl and the old people of 

the Hw:utshe boo Manyane were allowed to join their relatives now 

living with the K~. 82 The Hw:utshe boo Manyane split up later 

on, one faction returning to the Transvaal. 

Their flight to the Tswana chiefdans to the west was by no neans an 

isolaterl case - the nost notable was the flight of the K~ chief 

Kgamanyane after a public flogging administered by Kruger for 

refusing to provide labour in 1869. 83 The presence of independent· 

and frequently relaterl Tswana chiefdans to the west acterl both as an 

optional "escape route" for African groups in the SAR, pnt.icularly 

ao;~~~-;-~-4i3/52~-;~-Scholtz to A. w. Pretorius I 21 July 1852. 

8~.A. SS vol.11 r 1059/56, Kruger to M.W. Pretorius, 11 May 
1856. 

82See Tlhareleng, "Bahuru.tshe Bo Manyana", pp.8-9; Also 
"Bahuru.tshe Ba Manyana Oral Traditions" 1 Collecterl by K.D. Kgabi 
1983, B.N.A.; F. Jensen "A Short History of the Bahurtshe ba 
Manyana" I 1932, S259/10 B.N.A. 

83See Sillery, Sechele, p.143. Setshele abso:rbed groups of 
Bc-.l<ga and Tlokwa as well. 
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those along the border, and helped to place a limit on the coercive 

capacity of the State. 'Ihl.s withdrawal tactic was userl f.t:equently by 

the Hurutshe and accords with the phenooenon of the "protest 

migration" resorted. to by Africans in Central and West Africa seeking 

a m:>re tolerable fonn of local or colonial control. 84 Finally it 

is worth rem:rrking that the authorities 1 attempt to repatriate 

Mangope 1 s people provides further evidence of their concem for the 

loss of what had been a stable and canpliant labour supply. 85 

The first decade as subjects of the SAR proved to be an extremely 

difficult pericx:i for the Hurutshe, which called. for resilience and 

slu:ewd leadership. Werlgerl, as they were, between the independent 

Tswana societies to the west and the Trekkers to the east, .Moiloa 1 s 

Hurutshe were subjecte:i to the pressure of conflicting expectations. 

Moiloa clearly cane to the conclusion that it was a better option to 

sul:mit to Trekker overlordship rather than to take the m:>re drastic 

choice of seeking protection fran Tswana allies, as Mangope 1 s faction 

had done. Furthenrore to have flerl the Transvaal would have been to 

abandon an excellent site for econanic revival. As the decade wore 

on Moiloa and his advisors probably .recognised. that Trekker 

acquisitiveness was limited. by a lack of real coercive p:JWer. As 

I.egassick states in delineating the develo:ptent and concept of a 

"frontier zone" in South Africa, "in llDlch of the Transvaal. • . white 

settlaren.t precerlerl any clear white hegem:my: the settlatent crept 

around and into the erlges of non-white political c:rimrunities, 

demanding their labour or initially appeasing them, depending on 

their size and location, but for a while at least .recognising their 
-----------------------
84See A.I. Asiwaju, "Migration as Revolt: the Examples of Ivory 
Coast and Upper Volta before 1945", in JAH, vol.17, no.4, 1976; 
M.C. MushamOOch.i.ne, "Protest Migrations in Mweru-Luapula 1900-1940'! 
in African Studies, vol. 4 7, no. I, 1988, and also contributions to 
Binni.ngham and Martin ( eds) , History of Central Africa, vol. II. 

85For example the canpulsory labour system had caused. the 
flight of two minor chiefs in 1851 which "could not be condoned. [by 
the S.A.R. authorities] because of the serious shortage of labour 
it caused.". See McGill, "History of the Transvaal", p.349 fran SS 
r 270/51 and SS r 303/51; Flight of Chiefs Rantekwaan and Makuna. 
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autonany" . 86 At the sarre tine the Hurutshe nrust have realised 

that the unexpected and violent acts which accanpanied Trekker 

demands, 

danaging 

though indicative of an absence of clear authority, could be 

and were best avoided by collaboration with the SAR 

authorities. This in tUIIl provided an opening for stability and the 

reconstruction of the polity, the necessru::y foundations for econanic 

revival and expansion. These processes form much of the subject of 

the next chapter. 

86r.sgassick, "The Griqua", p-17. 
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CHAPl'ER THREE-~ THE POLITY, 1859-1875 

This chapter looks firstly at changes in the Transvaal econariy 

brought by the expansion of mercantile capital on the highveld, and 

accounts for the concanitant failure of the SARto hamess this new 

economic potential in the interests of the state. It then examines 

the way in which the Hurutshe econany accordingly was nodifie:i and 

altered. This is. followed by a discussion of the link between 

inc:rease:i production and renewed attenpts by ruling elements, led by 

Moiloa, to exercise tighter control over production, particularly by 

the manipulation of traditional and selective use of non-traditional 

sources of authority. The final sections of the chapter are devote:i 

to an appraisal of Moiloa's relations with powerful but increasingly 

disaffecte:i constituents of Hurutshe· society, and to relations with 

the SAR state, the local Boers and the missionaries. In all 

instances a greater stability and sense of coexistence was 

established by the Hurutshe With their white neighbOurs and rulers. 

In all it was a period of increasing assurance for the Hurutshe under 

Moiloa, both in tenns of relations with neighbouring highveld 

societies and in tenns of econanic expansion. 

I The Wider Econanic Setting -Merchant Capital, Fiscal Instability 

and the Marico "Jagtersgemeenskap". 

Throughout\ nost of the 1860's the Trekker econany of the Transvaal 

continued to be based on hunting and pastoralism. Except in the 

Marico where hunting thrived, neither activity was conducte:i with 

unifo:on or regular degree of success. Moreover civil conflict between 

1862-1864 set back what little progness that had been made. . It was 

not a period of comrercial quiescence however. Firstly the volume of 

trade passing through towns like Potchefstroan inc:rease:i drawing nore 

traders into the Transvaal. In 1860 the value of goods passing 

through Potchefstroan to Algoa Bay was estimate:i at £50,000 and by 

1866 Potchefstroan had fifteen trade stores .1 Cattle were 

1zuid-Afrikaan, 4 June 1860; Transvaal Argus, 5 June 1866. See 
also Trapido, "land, Office and Wealth", p.356. 
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exrx:>rted to the Ca:pe and Natal, "fonning in 1866 one of the principal 

items in the exr:ort trade ... serving as remittances nade by Transvaal 

merchants", 2 usual! y either itinerant Boer traders or resident 

colonial traders, such as Tharas Leask. 3 The price of ostrich 

feathers renained. reasonably high and constant in the mid-1860s, 

fetching prices between £30 and £40 a pound. In 1864 exr:orts of 

feathers totalled. £25,000, of wool, £30,000, of ivory £30,000 and of 

cattle £48,000. 4 In addition to this, land, as Trapido has pointed 

out, was beccming a highly narketable asset and the officials of the 

SAR, who were frequently given land in lieu of wages, were those 

best .... placed. to accumulate. 5 By the end of 1867 the Transvaal land 

and Imnigration canpany had been forned, along with the SAR Mining 

Ccnlpany and the Rustenbui:g land and Imnigration canpany, all 

indicative of speculative interest in the region. 6 One can detect 

in the 1860's not only the quickening pace of rrercantile activity but 

also the conditions out of which accumulation was to arise. The 

state however, was unable to provide the foundations for sustained. 

econanic growth. Its nain limitation was that it lacked. an efficient 

administration. 

Attempts by the SAR to raise taxes, the wherewithal of better 

administration, net with al.nost no success. "Taxpaying in the 

Republic", noted the Transvaal Advocate in 1869, "is like 

kissing-goes by favour" . 7 By 1867 the SAR was in a state of 

chronic financial instability. The currency was depreciated and 

unstable and the . state unable to raise any credit at all. These 

also Trapido, "land, Office and Wealth", p.356. 

2rransvaa1 Argus, 5 June 1866. 

3r.eask had at least three stores in Potchefstrocm and, with 
his sons, expanded. his activities to the Marico district in the 
late 1860s. 

4Transvaal Argus, 26 June 1866 . 

5.r.ransvaal Argus, 26 June 1866. 

6Trapido, "land, Office and Wealth" p.356. 

7Transvaal Advocate, 9 November 1869. 
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conditions of course made land the only really profitable resource. 

It was Imlch to the chagrin of the English trading element in the 

Transvaal, whose views the Transvaal Advocate represen~, that 

access to land was largely in the hands of officials of the 

gove:rnm:mt. This newspapers frequent attacks on the J;X)Sitions of the 

Ccmnandants and Veldcomets for corruption and ne};X)tism convey its 

sense of frustration over this. 8 The fact that the SAR lacked both 

unity and authority heightened the dem:md not only for sound fiscal 

};X)licy but also for an adequate supply of labour, the late 1860s 

being a period of particular shortage. The trekkers thus continued 

to be reliant either on inboekselings, or if "they lacked the 

necessary property and authority to secure labour by (this] neans 

were dependent on relationships of clientage to secure sc:ma shai::e of 

the labour market" . 9 

In the Marico hunting did not decline as it did in several other 

ircp::>rtant hunting districts. The Marico hunters kept the links they 

had established and did not, like the Zoutpansbe:r:g jagtersgeneenskap, 

meet with African resistance to their continued hunting activities. 

It was an activity that continued to be daninated by a fEM Marico 

Boers but increasingly nore English hunters entered the area. There 

was no antipathy between English and Boer hunters; in fact they 

fomed their own jagtersgareenskap, a fruitful alliance of English 

finance and Boer skills and intimacy with conditions in the 

trans-Linpopo. Selous, Westbeach, Baldwin and Geo:r:ge "Elephant" 

Phillips all collaborated with Viljoen and his hunting partners at 

one stage or another. Westbeach hired a fann (aptly nam:rl "Klein 
II 

Engeland) f::ran veldcomet D. Botha which served as a staging J;X)St for 

hunting trips to the interior, and ended up marrying Comelia Gronum, 

the daughter of a p::raninent Boer hunter and fanner at Mosega. 10 

8~-f~~-~l~-;;~llldvocate, 24 May 1870. 

9nelius, The land Belongs to Us, p.142. 

10See Gronum, Boere en Jaaters in ou Marico, p.60; R. 
Sanpson, A Toothbrush in his Hat; The Story and Tines of G.C. 
Wes~ in Central Africa, (Lusaka, 1972), pp. 46-49. 
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There was hardly a hunter in the trans-Limpopo area who did not at 

sana time enjoy the acquaintance or hospitality of Vil joen or the 

praninent Marico hunters such or Jacobs, Swart and Gronum.l1 

Vil joen was prepared to extend his Jmowledge and favours even to 

English traders, accanpanying the trader Collins to Webele territocy 

in 1857. 12 

A distinction grew between the wealthier hunters, who were able to 

rrount and profit fran large scale expeditions, and those Boers of the 

Marico who engaged in occasional local hunting, an activity which in 

any event was probably impoverishing rather than profitable. Holub, 

on a visit to the Marico in 1875 remarked that "it was only in a feM , 

instances that we saw anything like abundance, the fBl:llErS being, as 

I have said, addicted to elephant-hunting and giving· all their 

profits to that expensive anru.sanent".13 On the other hand there is 

evidence that hunting could be a source of quick profit, the probable 

reason for its continuing attraction. Viljoen reported in 1857 that 

he wanted to go on a hunting trip because he had fallen into debt and 

wanted to get out of it. 14 Marthinus Swart, who had accanpanied . 

Vil joen in the 1850s oWn.ed b\U fanns in the Marico and by the late 

1860s had purchased, through his profits f:ran hunting, "several 

others on the frontier" . 15 

. 
In addition to hunting itself, trips to the interior offered 

opportunities for trade of which the Marico hunters took full 

advantage. 16 Much of this trade was in fireanns despite the 

prohibition of the sale of guns to Africans in the SAR and the fact 

that accusing fingers were frequently pointed at British traders (and 

-----------------------
11Grobler, "Viljoen", pp.258-269. 

12E.C. Tabler, The Far Interior, (cape Town, 1955), p. 239. 

l3E. Holub, Seven Years in South Africa, vol. I, 
- (Johannesburg, 1975 edn.) p.421. 

14Grobler, "Viljoen", p.261. 

1~lub, Seven Years in South Africa, p.420. 

l6Grobler, "Viljoen", p.258. 
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missionaries) for anning the Tswana. Swart, Jacobs and even Vil joen 

were all imputed sellers of pc::M:ier and guns, and Viljoen, certainly· 

on one occasion, was obliged to sell five guns to a party of N:iebele 

in exchange for oxen. Yet a further profitable enterprise for scma 

Marice hunters was to gain ·ert'ployzrent with African chiefs as hunters; 

Jacobs for ex.arrple hunted in the Ngamiland :region for the Tswana 

regents Ietsholathebe and Mo~ .17 

II '!be Expanding Hurutshe Econcmy : "Rich and friendly ... tribes" 

It is appropriate now to consider the Hurutshe response to these 

developrents. For the Hurutshe the effects of the continuing appeal 

that hunting offered were twofold. Firstly it ensured that the 

-western bo::rd.er remained relatively trouble-free and secondly the 

consequent neglect of fanning operations by the Boers to sare extent 

eased the dem:md. for labour. This in tum placa::l the Hurutshe in a . . 
favourable position to entrench and later expand production. 

There was a further stimulus for increasing production provided by 

the extension of the "trade frontier" to the Hurutshe in the 1860s. 

This frontier advanced along two routes. The first was fran 

Potchefstroan and Zeerust ( 1867) 1 the latter becaning a beaning 

frontier town until eclipsed by the establislme:nt of Mafeking in 

1886. The other route was along the· rnissionacy and traders' "road to 

the north" 1 through Vz:ybw::g 1 Kanye (the Ngwaketse capital fran 1852) , 

Kwmeng and through to Shoshong where it branched to Bulawayo, 

Ngarniland and Barotseland. In the .1860s and rrost of the 1870s the 

route to Kweneng was usually through Zeerust and the old capital of 

Kaditshwene (the so-called "campbells route" ) 1 which took travellers 

through the eastern part of the Hurutshe reserve. 18 The route to 

-----------------------
17T.A. SS vol.6 r 699/54 1 J.P. Schutte to A.W. Pretorius; SS r 
959/59, T. Dreyer to General van Staaden, 4 January 1856; G:robler 1 

"Viljoen" 1 P.258; Tlou1 Histo:ry of Nqamiland, p. 70. 

1~congo, "History of the Nk.watsetse" 1 pp 154-155; Marice 
Chronicle 1 20 April 1912. In the 1880s the SAR placed a tax on 
"Campbell's route" thus J:educing the traffic along it. 
Vcyburg-Mafeking then becane the rrore established route. 

-- -·-----~---------~----
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Kanye however, passed right through Dinokana and dr:ew many visitors 

·· including Holub, Gilm:>1:e, Chapnan, Anderson, Baldwin and Currming to 

the Hw:utshe capital, several of whan traded in the town •19 '!he 

IMS missionary at Shoshong twice visited Dinokana in the early 1860s 

to purchase provisions. 20 In addition many Boers, acting as 

middlaren for the agencies in the small towns of the Transvaal, cane 

to Dinokana to purchase hides, livestock or feathers. Zeerust in 

1867 was described as a "new village in the vicinity of rich and 

friendly Kafir tribes who live in peace and car:cy on an extensive . 

trade in ivory, ostrich feathers etc, " . 21 '!he supply of 

"exportable produce" fran the Marice and Potchefstroan district was 

so great that it dr:ew traders fran the Cape and Orange Free State, 

leading the Transvaal .Argus to catg?lain at the presence of "the 

Colonial sharks hovering about our borders" • 22 In addition the 

1868 rush for the gold fields at Tati and the opening of the Marice 

lead mines a few years after dr:ew nore traders and speculators into 

the Marice. Moiloa' s Hw:utshe -were therefo1:e direct! y linked into a 

nercantile trade network, in sare respects built on the old 

pxecolonial trade linkages, but inevitably one that pulled than 

closer into colonial market !:elations and reshaped their political 

econany accordingly. 

'!he extent and diversity of Hw:utshe econc::mi.c activity between 1860 

and 1875 is fully l:eCOrded by the missionaries and visitors to 

Dinokana. A few of their observations will serve to illustrate this 

developrent. On his arrival in 1859 ZirmeJ::nann described 

-----------------------
19Holub, Seven Years in South Africa, pp 415-419; P. Gilm:>re, '!he 
Great 'lbirst Iand, (IDndon, 1878). p.213; A. Anderson, Twenty-Five 
Years in a wagon, (Cape Town, 1974 edn,) pp.122-123; R. Cunming. ~ 
HunterS Life in South Africa, Vol. I, CrDndon, 1850~, pp 237-238; 
Badwin, African Hunting, p.159. 

20E.W. Smith, Great Lion of Bechuanaland - '!he Life and T.i.nes 
of Roger Price, (I.Dndon, 1957), pp.131-133, p.168. 

2l.rhe Transvaal AJ;gus, 7 February, 1867. For an acconnt of 
the :role of nerchant firms and Boers traders in the OFS see Keegari, 
Transformations, pp.96-97. 

2~e Transvaal .Argus, 21 February 1867. 
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this \'WOnderful wide valley [with] Linokana just al:x:mt 
in the centre. The land brings enonrous arrounts of 
corn as the people concentrate :m:::>I:e on agriculture. 
Linokana is surrounded by many large vegetable 
gardens. The Bahurutshi al.:ready know how to 
irrigate. The Bahurutshi are generally well off, sare 
even really wealthy, because they have their cattle 
fanning as well as many good lands. They have brought 
many wagons and ploughs and rost of them wear 
clothes. The Bahurutshe, other tribes too, make their 
own iron, they have srrelting ovens and ~ and ... 
are able to make assegais, pick-axes, rings. 

After visiting Dinokana in 1863, Behrens, supervisor ·of the 

Bechuanaland missions, reported approvingly of conditions in the 

town: 

The Bahurutshe have so much corn as they haven't had 
for years. Here in the town of our Moiloa there are 
five wagons and about 200 oxen. You can easily 
lln:lgine how much \'YOrk can be done with them. In 
addition chiefs, deputies and all who CIWl1. oxen use 
the plough and sow wheat, like the Boers. Hunting 
provides one of the nain sources of food. They hunt 
in great numbers and shoot wild an.ircals and 
ostriches, and bring back on their pack oxen - maa.t, 
skins and feathers. The skins are curerl and various 
itans are made of them, for their own use as well as 
for sale. The feathers are sold to dealers. Hunting 
is made a lot easier by guns of which there are many 
am:m.g these people. Here in Moiloa' s stad are 
s~l thousand guns, a man without a gun is a poor 
man. 

This level of productivity was naintained through the second half of 

the 1860s and into the next decade. By 1868 citrus fruits were being 

cultivated and transported to Zeerust. The Hurutshe it seems were 

able to hunt outside their reserve for the AI:gus reported in 1868 

that "a large party of Moiloa's was lately out hunting on Transvaal 

ground without having, as heretofore, applied for pennission to do 
-----------------------
2~ Correspondence, 'Affairs at Linokana Station" by F. 
ZinneJ:mann, n.d. p. 6. 

24 HMB, unnumbered, 1864, p.138. 
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so". 25 Near the end of Moiloa' s period of rule hunting seemed to 

have declined, possibly the result of infractions such as that just 

nentioned, for in the mid-1870s Moiloa canplained to Gilnore that he 

no longer had any "hunting grounds" • 26 It is probable too that 

hunting would have brought the Hurutshe into direct canpetition with ' 

the Marice Boers, a situation that the SAR officials would have been 

anxious to prevent. 

There was no such subsidence in agricultural activity if travellers' 

and missionary reports are to be believed. Good crops were reported 

in 1868 and 1871, following consistently above average rainfall 

during this period in the Marice district. 27 On his first visit to 

the Hurutshe Holub referred to them as "the nost thriving 

agriculturalists of all the Transvaal Bechuanas". 28 In 1875 on a 

subsequent visit Holub recoroed that Hurutshe 

"gathered in as much as 800 sacks of wheat, each 
containing 200 lbs and every year a wider area of 
land is being brought under cultivation. Beside 
wheat thev giOW naize, sorghum, malons and 
tobacco" ~2~r 

Holub also added that irrigation had by then .bec:aie a widespread 

practice. Holub's observations are confi.n'red by Gilnore who wrote of 

the extensive cultivation of naize and sorghum around Dinokana and 

the "canfortable and well-to-do" appearance of the townspeople. 30 

25Transvaal Argus, 29 July 1868. 

26Gilnore, The Great Thirst land, p.213. The Argus report 
(cited above) also referred to the unease created by the presence 
of Hurutshe and K~ hunting parties in the Transvaal, presumably 
another reason to restrict hunting by Moiloa' s followers. 

27HMB, no. 12, 1871, p.243;·Marico Chronicle, 13 April 1912. 

2%1ub, Seven Years in South Africa, vol.I, pp.416-418. 

29Holub, Seven Years in South Africa, vol II, p.22. 

30Gilnore, The Great Thirst land, p.213. 
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The use of wagons indicates firstly that IlUlch of this produce was 

transported elsewhere and traded, thus extending participation· in 

the market economy, and secondly that certain wealthier producers 

-wem investing profits fran agricultw:e to increase their share in 

the trading economy. wagons assumed even greater significance in the 

period before storekeepers settled in the reserve in large numbers 

and bought up locally produced goods but even after this, fran the 

1880s, they enabled transport riders to seek markets where they could 

obtain better tenns of trade than those offered by local traders. 

They became all the nore crucial fran 1869 when a significant new 

market was opened up at Kimberley by the discovery of di.anonds. 

The :i.nq;x>rtance of the Kimberley market as an incentive for the 

expansion and sale of agricultural products by many African societies 

in South Africa and the inq?etus this gave to the process of 

peasantisation has been a major concem of historians in recent 

years. 3l This perllaps has placed an unintended ~sis on the 

"mineral :revolution" as a transfonna.tion process within many African 

societies, and has · resulted in a current tendency to play down the 

significance of the dianond discoveries, even to the extent of 

suggesting that anong sare societies at least, productive expansion 

in the 1860s and 1870s was a consequenCe of "the dynamic of expansion 

of the old and failing pre-capitalist IIDde of production than fran 

-----------------------
3lBun.d:y, s work opened up a new landmark in the study of African 
peasants in Southern Africa, after which numerous local studies 
focussed on regions outside Bundy's area of study (which was· 
essential! y the eastern Cape and Natal) or offered a nore local or 
specific view of camn.mities within Bundy's terrain. See C. Buri.dy, 
The Rise and Fall of the South African Peasantry, (I.Dndon, 1979), 
and his earlier "The Energence and Decline of a South African 
Peasantry" African Affairs, vol. 71, 1972. For "regional studies" 
see for example K. Shillington, 'The Impact of Dianond Discoveries 
on the Kimberley Hinterland", in s. Marks and R. Rathbone (ed.s), 
Industrialisation and Social Change in South Africa, (london, 
1982), pp.99-118; P. Kallaway, 'Tribesman Trader, Proletarian", in 
P. Bormer ( ed) . , Working papers in Southern African Studies, 
vol.II, (Johannesbw::g, 1981), pp.8-31; Wright and Manson, The Hlubi 
Chiefdom. 
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the effects of the giOWing capitalist one" . 32 Nevertheless the 

·' size of the Kimberley market, its widesp:read attraction for many 

African suppliers and its consequent spur to rural capitalisation are 

indisputable and it remains an i.np::>rtant milestone in the path of 

agrarian transition in nineteenth century South Africa. In the 

western Transvaal there was a marked increase in agricultural 

prcxiuctivity that was not just confined to the Boer PJpulation; Holub 

recorded in 1872 that the Hurutshe "sold what they did not require 

for their own consumption in the Markets of the Transvaal and the 

Diam::md fields". 33 The well-established patterns of trade f:can 

the precolonial period and later, neant that f:can the late 1850s that 

certain Hurutshe traders were well-placed to benefit f:can the 

Kimberley market. 

On the other hand the Hurutshe did not travel to the fields to seek 

labour during this period as did many other African PJlities. 'nUs 

is rather sw.:prising given the PJint that Tswana chiefdans north of 

the Vaal were migrating to the Cape fran the 1840s. 34 A number of 

explanations for their late entJ:y into labour migrancy at Kimberley 

can be suggested. Firstly the incentive to acquire guns was not as 

g:reat as it was anong Africans in the eastern and central Transvaal 

because they had been obtainable f:can Tswana-based traders to the 

west for a least a decade before Kimberley acquired its reputation as 

an arsenal for Africans throughout South Africa. Secondly the 

Hurutshe only began paying taxes in 1866(paynent in 1865 was delayed) 

and much of it was payed in cattle rather than cash. In the SAR 

IrDreover tax-collection frequently was incanplete or superficial. In 

-----------------------
32J. lewis, 'The Rise and Fall of the South African PeasantJ:y: A 
Critique and Reassessment" , JSAS, vol. II, no. I, ( 1984) . 

3~lub, Seven Years in South Africa, vol. 11, p. 22; Naude, 
"Boel:d.e:ry", p.137. 

34For example Livingstone noted in 1849 that Tswana in the 
Transvaal "travel 200 or 300 miles southward every year, and 
obtain, through the just energy of the Magistrate, at Colesbw::g 
etc. fair xammeration for their services, returning with four or 
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the 1860s and early 1870s there probably was little campulsion to 

seek wage lalxmr in omer to neet tax demands. Another credible 

reason for the delayed response lies in the prohibitions placed by 

the SAR in 1852 on Africans crossing the Vaal river and on the 

carrying of guns. There was therefore a risk on return fran the 

fields that guns might be confiscated and punishne:nt inflicted on 

offenders, though ·the Hurutshe cane to realise, as did the Pedi, that 

it was fairly easy to evade the authorities' attenpts to enforce 

restrictions on the importation of guns. 35 

III Chiefly Control over Production. 

There is a probability that sare individuals had a far larger share 

in this increasing wealth then others, though there is only 

fragrrentru:y evidence to derronstrate this. Zimrennmn' s account 

(cited al::x:Jve) where he reports that "sare" Hurutshe were "really 

wealthy" suggests there was differentiation; furthemore Holub refers 

to the presence of ploughs and ·wagons standing outside only the 

"larger fanns in the town." The possession of these itans greatly 

increased the possibilities for acCUilUllation in Tswana societies. 

Goody notes that the use of ploughs in African societies general! y 

"increases the area of land a nan can cultivate and hence makes 

possible a rise in productivity - this in tum neans a greater 

surplus for the maintenance of specialist crafts, for the growth of 

differences in wealth and for developrents in non-agricultural 

life". 36 Parsons concludes that wagoning, anong the Ngwato, "gave 

certain families of notables a degree of financial independence that 

enabled them to push their sons up the scales of education as far as 

IDvedale"37 (the missionary school and training seminary opened in 

five head of cattle instead of one". Cited in I. Schapera (ed) 
Livingstone's South African Papers, pp.9-10. See also Kinsm:m, 
"Migrant labour Am:mg the Tswana" • 

3Snalius, The Land Belongs to Us, p. 65. 

36J. Goody, . Technology, Tradition and the State in Africa, 
Oxford, 1971, p.25. 

37Parson, "Kh.ana III" p .138. 
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1841). The real problem lies in tcying to identify which households 

may have been expanding production, and to detennine whether they 

were doing so at the expense of others. 

It is absolutely clear that· Moiloa frcm his position as chief 

entrenched his own wealth and power. He was still able to allocate 

land within the reserve for habitation, agriculture and pasturage. 

He also increased the de facto size of his location by several 

means. Firstly he entered into grazing agreements with the local 

white fa:r:mers, by which the Hurutshe grazed cattle on six fanns to 

the south-west of the reserve (Dam van Metsigo, Mat jesvalliei, 

Welbedacht, Nooitgedacht, Tweefontein and Stinkhoutboam) , 38 an 

arrangemant that later caused imnense confusion and discom. 

Secondly he gained access to cattle posts and arable land to the west 
n " . along the boundary with the Ngwa -ketse and even inside Ngwaketse 

terri to:r:y, again a cause of later contention. Hurutshe cattle posts 

were estimated to be three to twelve hours walk frcm Dinokana. 39 

The thini means of increasing his land holdings was by direct 

purchase of land. 

As the purchase of land by Tswana in the western Transvaal provides a 

distinctive means by which African people struggled to maintain a 

hold on the land, it is important to discuss ·at this point the 

genesis of this phenomenon. Re11 y has examined the way in which land 

purchases in the twentieth centu:r:y were an important means by which 

Africans resisted p:roletarianisation ~"'t""> However land pui:-chases began 

as early as the 1860s, Moiloa, in 1867, being one of the first chiefs 

to buy land following possibly the example set by the Kgatla chie~, 

Kgananyane, who acquired land at Saulspoort in 1864. Much of the 

stimulation for land purchase came frcm the missionaries. The 

38;1;--f~;--~--~- light in 1880 when a Bounda:r:y Ccmnission 
tried to establish an exact bounda:r:y for the Reserve. See T A SS r 
34 7 4, Ccmnissioner Western Bomer to Colonial Secreta:r:y, 27 
September 1880. 

39B.N.A. HC 142/4, J. Good to W. Surm:m, 24 Novanber 1890; 
HMB, 1864, Excerpt frcm letter by Jensen, p.6. 

~c::t(cr.> .C... 1k\1~, "\'-'L 'lro.....t~.r ......... """" ~ ~va.A Oe.~ .... -ft·, ..... JI....;p.t ,·_ h-._ 

tJ u""'-""' \..r~.....s., ..... \ ; ""- · "'-. -h...e.t'£1 \J"'-~"-" '~ 0\- Lo .... h .... , 'q"tl, 
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Advisory Ccmnittee of the HMS realised the leverage to be gained by 

assisting in land purchases and in 1872 decided to "use land property 

as a basis for the missions' rule over fonnerly independent 

people" . 40 This was as much a means of establishing a hold over 

the ccmrnmity as it was an altemative source of inccme for the 

poorly paid missionaries. I.and. was bought under different terms and 

by different means. In all cases the mission acted as a trustee but 

sc:netines land was purchased in the name of the Society, sc:netimes in 

the name of the missionary. The funds for purchase were variously 

raised; through contributions by the ccmrnmi ty; f.z:om chiefs' 

mvenues; or in several instances dil:ectl y fran the missionaries' 

pockets. Where missionaries themselves purchased land they obviously 

sought restitution and resorted to leasing the land to their 

camnmities on a 99 year leasehold. 41 

Not surprisingly the practice let to bitter argument and even 

litigation when in 1905 the British Colonial government sought to 

register mission held land in the names of the rightful owners. What 

gave the missionaries particular advantage over their camnmities was 

that the Volksraad prohibited Africans fran holding title to land, 

though the Executive Council was inclined to allow purchase under 

strict conditions. This forced Africans into the expedient of 

arranging with missionaries to buy land for them. Although Moiloa 

raised with Jensen, the missionary who follov.;ed Zimnennann, the 

possibility of land purchase, he in fact entered into a dil:ect 

arrangerrent with the hunter Martinus Swart to buy a portion of the 

fann Matjesvallei, adjacent to the reserve, for a 100 head of cattle, 

in apparent contravention of the Volkraad resolution prohibiting the 

sale of land to Africans. 42 Realising perhaps the tenuous nature 

-----------------------
40F. Hasselhom, "Mission and I.and. in Southern Africa, 
Illustrated by the exarrple of the He:rroannsbm:g Mission in Transvaal 
and Natal", unpublished paper, university of Gottingen, 1985, p.1. 

41Hasselhom, "Mission and Iand", p.2; Report reAcquisition 
and Tenure of I.and. by Africans in Transvaal, 1905, pp.20-22. 

42Bloemhof Blue Book, Evidence of Moiloa, p. 317; Magistrate's 
Reports, Marico, 5/1/6, Sub-Native Ccmnissioner to 
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of this purchase he tried in 1874 to get a binding deed of sale from 

President Bw:gers. 

in 1875. 43 
However Moiloa gained nothing before his death 

If control over land was one neans adopted by Moiloa to entrench 

chiefly authority 1 control over production and trade was another 

source of plenitude. Anongst nost Tswana chiefdans a closer 

regulation over trade and production by a chiefly stratum was readily 

appa:rent f:ram the middle decades of the nineteenth centw:y, though 

arrong other societies, the Mpondo for exanq;>le, there was a decline in · 

chiefs' control over productive .activ~ties .. 44 

Signs of Moiloa' s attempts to direct econanic activities are apparent 

firstly in his frequent wamings to the missionaries to refrain f:ram 

trade and to purchase grain directly f:ram him. 45 Moiloa's 

injunctions obviously were based on the recognition that missionru:y 

societies, particularly the HMS and BMS, held no scruples about 

Native Commissioner, w. Transvaal, 11/10/1904. 

43.r A SS vol.168 r 152/74, J. Hutten to Burgers, 22 January 
1874. 

44See N. Parsons, "An E<;::onanic Histo:ry of Kh.ana' s Count:ry in 
Botswana, 1844-1930", in R. Palner and N. Parsons, The Roots of 
Rural Poverty in Central and Southen1 Africa, (london, 1977) 1 

pp.113-143; Nangati "The Bakwena State", pp.126-127. For the 
.Mpondo see W. Beinart, The Political Econany of Pondoland, 
1860-1930, (Cambridge, 1982),_pp.20-21. The Tlhaping chief Jantjie 
Mothibi' s :J?ClW6r also waned partly as a result of individualist 
res.[X>nses to market penetration in Griqualand West; see 
Shillington, The Southen1 Tswana, pp. 62-63. 

45mm, "'Ihe Bechuana Stations", 1864, p.105. 
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entering into paying enterprises, even if they i.rrpinged upon the 

econ.anic darain of the ccmmmities am::mg whan they 'tr.i'Orked. 46 He 

was not as successful in preventing missionary trafficking as he 

might have hoped, for Jensen, despite protestations to his superiors 

to the contrary, was roundly accused by Vil joen of being a "snous, 

tanner, soap-maker, farmer ·and postrider" . 4 7 Moiloa also 

controlled the activities of traders arriving in his town. A measure 

of his authority in this regru::d was the "negative effect" his death 

was reported as having on trade with the white population. 48 

In addition to this Moiloa, fran 1865 onwards, was paid £25 per annum 

in :reward for tax collection. 49 The use of chiefs as 

tax-collectors was a ccmron practice of the colonial administrations 

·in Natal and Griqualand West. In the Transvaal however, taxes were 

usually collected by the landdrosts or veldcomets and the payment of 

chiefs for tax collection was extremely unusual, throughout all of 

the South African territories. Moiloa' s :reward for the collection of 

taxes was probably the consequence of his considered loyalty to the 

state, coupled with an ineffectual and devolved system of African 

taxation that in cases forced the state into dependence on African 

-----------------------
46Livingstone accused Frlwards of trading in ivo:ry and karosses; 
see Council for World Mission Archives, Box 18, Livingstone to 
Moffat, 12 May 1840. In the eastem Transvaal Merensky of the 
Berlin Missionary Society had nore credit with the Bank than the 
SAR; See Trapido "Landlord and Tenant", p.40. Rev. Watkins, of the 
Wesleyan Missiona:ry Society, wrote that "nost of [the Hannoverian 
missionaries] are obliged to fa:on in order to live. . . nost of them 
are traders, all of them are farmers and each is growing rich. The 
greed of grain has taken hold", Wesleyan Missiona:ry Society 
Archives, Box 309, Watkins to Rev J. Kilner, 17 July 1882. It 
should be remembered nevertheless that the Wesleyans had been 
frustrated in their atterrpts to enter the missiona:ry field in the 
Transvaal. 

47T.A. SS vol.668 r 2885/82, Viljoen to Driem:mskop, 28 .April 
1882. 

48aMB, No.12, 1864, p.194, T.A. SS r 287/77, Report of 
I.anddrost Zeerust re. Conditions in Linokana, 13 November 1877. 

49 I T.A. SS vol.164 r 2038 73, M.W. Pretorius to J.W. Viljoen, 
1 Februa:ry 1865. 
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underlings. 

Moiloa then both increased and controlle? production and sought new 

neans of enrichm:mt offered through the close relationship he had 

foJ:ged with the SAR. Possibly the nost visible, outward fonn of his 

personal :power lies in his taking of eleven wives, in Holub's opinion 

a lcu:ger mnnber than nost of the Tswana chiefs during this 

pericxi. 50 It is ilnf:xJrtant now to consider which households were 

pennitted. general access to rural resources and to trade 

opportunities, and the extent of their reliance on Moiloa' s lcu:gesse 

as a distributor of key resources. This question assunes ilnf:xJrtance 

in the light of the general! y held view that in Tswana societies the 

pre-difagane :powerholders manipulated their fomer powers to expand 

production and increase their extractive capacity in the pericxi of 

early capitalist penetration. 'lb answer this question it is 

necessary to refer to the specific political relations of power 

operating during this pericxi. 

Moiloa was a "pretender" and though the laws of succession were 

never ·fi.xerl nor binding in Tswana Societies he could not ignore the 

fact that he lacked a legitimate claim to chieftainship. Realising 

this he gathered around him diverse groups of supporters on whan he 

counted to balance the scales of power in the polity. First anon.g / 

these were the Griqua converts whose support he had sought and 

acx;~Uired in the late 1830s and 1840s. As Moiloa pmbably anticipated 

they offerep a number of services through their agricultural, 

linguistic and literate skills and provided a ready link with the 

missionaries and with African converts fran other stations. 5! 

Moiloa allocated than two separate wards in Dinokana and they enjoyed 

a measure of autonat'!Y, in return for which they supported and 

-----------------------
5%olub, Seven Years in South Africa, vol II, p.392. 

51For example an African teacher ~ two families followa::l 
the Griqua converts to Dinokana in about 1860. See "Affairs at 
Linokana Station" , F. Z.i.rmennann, p .12. 
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assiste1 the chief. 52 Linked with the Griqua converts were the 

African Christians who :relied on and supporte1 Moiloa. Another group 

m:ound. wham Moiloa built his IXJWer was the imnigrants 1 many of them 

non-Hurutshe 1 who entered the :reserve in the early 1850~. 53 When 

Moiloa died it was considered that the "pure" Hurutshe1 nostly the 

supporters of Gopane, the rightful heir to Menwe, :rcoved to Maanwane 

(Gopanestad) and the imnigrants remained at Dinokana. 54 What .this 

presumed ethnic division obscured was the fact that Gopane' s 

followers generally were econcmically disadvantaged and sought ne~r~ 

opportunities elsewhere. What ·stratification occurred the:r:efo:re was 

between the p:r:e-difagane and post-difagane elites,· with a section of 

the latter beginning to transfonn themselves into a class of 

wealthier and technologically no:r:e adaptive and nonetised peasantry. 

The extent of the :reliance of this group of rising peasants on Moiloa 

was probably very great. Moiloa, as 1N9 have note1, exercised a finn 

control over trade and prcrluction. Furthelll'O:r:e in the middle decades 

of the nineteenth century the Hurutshe chief was the point of contact 

and radiation between the reserve econO!'IW and the colonial econCHI¥ 

and consequently could detennine which individuals could accumulate. 

Fl:an this discussion :relating to Hurutshe political alignments during 

this pericx:i it is apparent that Moiloa refashioned the Hurutshe 

polity along lines that differed significantly fran ~e p:r:ecolonial 

social formation and to try and locate any kind of class structure in 

the nineteeth century Hurutshe polity in tenns of previous :relations 
. . 

of prcrluction would be totally misdirected. 

52HMB, no. 7, p.103 1 report by L. Hanns; "Affairs of Linokana 
Station", F. Zi.mneDnann, p.2. The:r:e a:r:e today a number of 
"coloured" people bearing the nane Moiloa. 'UWL, SAIRR Oral Archive 
Interview' with Mr Piet Mohalelo, 9 December 1982. · 

5lr.A. SN vol.102, Secretary Native Affairs to Landd:rost 
Marico, 15 November 1879, citing fran L D 1103 1 "Report on Moiloa 
Reserve". 

54E. Holub I Von der capstad ins Land der Maschukulumbe I 
vol.I, (Vienna, 1890), p.125-130. 
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IV. Internal Tensions 

It would be appropriate at this point, having reviewed econanic 

expansion arrong the Hurutshe and located the forces around which this 

expansion took place, to turn to a consideration of danestic affairs 

during this pericx:l., particularly as the two issues are closely 

interconnected. Though dependent to a large extent on non-Hurutshe, 

Moiloa tr~ed at the same time to weld his carmuni ty together through 

a process of political involution (around the person of the chief) a 

crucial elenent of which was the re-introduction of key social 

institutions and practises into the carmunity. 

For example no narriages were considera:i legal without the passing of 

bogadi cattle (brid~lth paymant), and the refo:rming of old mephato 

and the introduction of new ones occured during this pericx:l.. Six 

nephato were fomed during Moiloa's reign, the largest, 

Matshelaphala 1 belonging to Moiloa. 55 Moiloa thus never went as 

far as Kh.arra III did am::::mg the Ngwato who carried his "revolution" to 

the lengths of prohibiting initiation ceremonies, the paymant of 

bogadi and rain-rraking activities. The ethnic diversity of the 

Hurutshe presented no real barrier to the revival of traditional 

· cererronial life in the corrmunity. Moiloa' s neighlx>uring Tswana 

leaders were engaging in precisely the same kind of political 

aggrandisenent through the incorporation of and control 'over 

ethnically different factions. The only difference was that Moiloa 

lacked the legitimacy that Setshele or Gaseitsiwe possessed, forcing 

him into increasing dependency on inmigrant groups and into a 

progressively antagonistic relatiOnship with many of the basimane ba 

kgosi (ward heads) attached to the ruling lineage who undoubtedly 

resented the growing wealth and influence of the fonrer. 

55 See Breutz 1 Tribes of Maricci 1 p .149; I.estrade, "Bogadi system 
·of the Bahurutshe" . 
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Their disenchant:m:mt began to nake itself evident towards the end of 

Moiloa' s rule when a son-in-law and senior ward head nane::i .Magape 

openly flaunted the chief's authority. .Magape lived near the 

Ngwaketse bonier and had cattle posts "across the line" . .Magape' s 

challenge arose after a wcman fell in a ditch and broke her hip, 

following which the man responsible for digging the ditch, August, 

was fined a head of cattle by Magape. August appealed to Moiloa who 

felt that Magape had overstepped this authority. Moiloa consequently 

sent sene nen to seize six cattle from Magape including August's 

beast. The matter might have quietly been set to rest had not .Magape 

then insulted Moiloa by sending him an infertile CCM1 and, after 

Moiloa threatened further punislnnent, by appealing to Vil joen to 

intercede and despatching his sons to report the case to the 

State-Secretary in Pretoria. .Magape allegedly then sought support· 

fran the Ngwaketse and from Mangope' s Hurutshe across the bonier and 

it was felt that a conflict might ensure. In fact such suspicions 

were groundless, neither Gaseitsiwe nor Mangope being prepared to 

risk involvarent in an affair which would obviously alann the SAR. 

The authorities managed to settle the matter, though Moiloa resented 

their intrusion into an affair that clearly lay within his 

jurisdiction. Even worse, Moiloa was persuaded publicly by Viljoen 

to retum the cattle, though he prcmptly confiscated them on 

Viljoen's departure. Jensen, in his report of the incident, felt 

that .Magape "did not want to be under Moiloa' s law" , adding that he 

personally felt that Moiloa was entitled to punish his son-in law in 

this manner. 56 

Moiloa' s darestic policy thus seems to have been a dual though 

contradictory one of strengthening support airong "non-traditional" 

elements in the carrm.mi ty while at the sane time rebuilding the 

essential props of traditional society that had broken down during 

the difagane. It was extrarely successful until the obvious 

contradictions of such a course of action cane to the fore in the 

1870's, to which Moiloa had no answer. 

56See T.A. Ianckh:ost's Correspondence, (IC) vol.I, staterrent by 
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V Extenlal Relations 

Moiloa' s external :relationships with the missionaries, the local 

Marico Boers and the SAR authorities were equally fraught with 

contradiction and paradox. It says much for his leadership abilities 

that he was able to traverse the political terrain shrewdly enough to 

create the opportunities for the consolidation of his society. 

Moiloa thus walked a political tightrope, the tautness of which was 

beyond his control: it might sag in :response to pressures from the 

Boers or his Tswana neighl::xmrs, or tighten alanningly when affected 

by internal developrents. 

a) The Missionaries 

The missionaries were accorded a sufficient degree of f:reedan and 

material security to proselytize among the Hurutshe. In addition to 

being granted the large site for the mission station, Moiloa ensured. 

that they were provided with labourers to assist in the building of 

the church and private houses of the missionaries. 57 He was 

prepared to prohibit working and beer-drinking on Sundays, allowing 

only occasional hunting to take place on this day. 58 He and a few 

of his wives attended the school where he was :reported as being "very 

industrious in his efforts to learn to :read and he instructed 

children to attend school" . 59 Moiloa also made a point of 

attending church :regularly. All in all he was considered by Jensen 

to be "an excellent man, not only as a ruler but also in the way he 

aids the spread of Christianity. . . . . it is a joy to be a missionary 

with him because he :respects his teachers in all ways and protects 

C. Magape, J. Magape; n.d; Native Affairs Agent to I.and.d.rost 
Marico, 14 Decanber 1874, Jensen to Scholtz, 26 April 1875, 
unnumbered; SS r 685/75, Scholtz to State-Secretary, 26 March 1875. 

57 HMB, no.5, 1859, p.75. 

5~ Correspondence, "Affairs of Linokana Station", p.14. 

59HMB, Report on Linokana Station, 1864, p.109. 
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them" • 60 When necessary the missionaries were allowed. to take a 

seat in the kootla and were made to feel that they had sane say in 

the running of the town's affairs. 

On the other hand Moiloa refused to be baptised or drawn too closely 

into the affairs of the missionaries. To have done so 'WOUld have 

neant divorcing ten of his wives and "WOuld have alienated him from a 

large section of the carrrmmity. Nor did Moiloa at~t to force any 

of his followers into baptism, nor attendance at · the church. 

Rainmakers, another elarent reganied as dangerously heathen by the 

missionaries, were allowed. to practise in the reserVe by Moiloa . 

.Apart from the extraordinarily rigorous training baptisrral candidates 

were forced to undergo, two other factors counteracted missiona:cy 

advancement. The first of these, identified by Behrens, was "because 

the small congregation does not delimit itself sufficiently from the 

heathens", the second because relapsed Christians, sane of whcm had 

been "chased away" from Kuruman, tended to challenge nnst directly 

the position of converts. 6l These were the kind of issues over 

which Moiloa was not prepared to lend assistance to the 

missionaries. Thus by not fully embracing Christianity Moiloa 

managed to keep a foot in both canps, and avoided the possibility of 

having his authority undennined by non-Christians, a fate which 

befell, for example, the Tlhaping chief Jantjie Mothibi during the 

sane period. 62 

The missionaries to the Hurutshe thus met with limited success - when 

Jensen took over he had 38 converts (about 20 of them Griquas) , a 

decade later he had only 110 converts. In fact it was not until the 

15th July 1875, an "unforgettable day" in Jensen's experience, when 

the first group of Hurutshe, as opposed to inmigrants, were baptised 
-----------------------
6~, Report on Linokana Station, 1864, p.189. 

61 f HMB, no.12, 1867, Report o w. Behrens, p.252. 

62Shillington, The Southern Tswana, pp.64-65. It was by no 
neans axianatic that conversion led to a loss of authority as the 
careers of Setshele and Khama. III illustrate. 
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at Dinokana. 63 Attendance at the school fluctuated, but for long 

periods was low as nost children were involved in danestic duties or 

. were absent for lengthy spells at cattle-posts. As was to be 

expected attendance was highest fmn the arrong the Griqua wan:ls, 

where 28 children were receiving schooling in 1864.64 

In return for his srroothing the path for missionary endeavours Moiloa 

expected the missionaries to use their skills and influence in his 

interest: his :request to Zilmennann for guns providing an early 

example of this. In the period directly under review the 

missionaries continued to act as interrra:liaries between the SAR state 

and the Hurutshe. In 1860 Zinrrerrrann nounted resistance, albeit 

rather feebly, to the canpulso:ry labour system, on the grounds that 

it disrupted missionary work, only to be accused by the Boers of 

encouraging the Hurutshe to take shorter. periods of work and to 

demmd daily wages. He was stmm:med to Pretoria to the President's 

office, where he denied the charge and was warned not to obstruct the 

procurem:mt of labour fl::an the Hurutshe. 65 After this the 

missionaries stayed out of any activities which might have inflana:i 

the feelings of the local Marico Boers, and handled affairs strictly 

by negotiation with officers of the state, who seem:rl nore 

appreciative of their roles. The local fanrers remained suspicious 

of the missionaries. ZimreJ::m:m experienced a nasty reminder of this 

fact in 1860 or 1861 when he saw sane Boers in the market place in 

Potchefstroan, "bw:ning on effigy of a missionary and a Kafir 

together accanpanied by great derision and ugly blaspheny". 66 

63mm, No.12, 1864, Excerpt of letter by Jensen, p.6; HMB, no. 7, 
1864, p.99. 

6'\n.m, no.12, 1867, Excerpt of letter by Jensen, p.6; HMB, 
no.7, 1864, p.99. 

6~ Correspondence, "Affairs at Linokana Station" by 
Ziirrcemann, p. 17 . nd. 

66HMS Correspondence, "Affairs at Linokana, p.18. 
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In 1864 Moiloa' s Hurutshe face1 a new crisis. Prcminent Marice 

Boers, particularly Casper Coetzee and his brother-in-law Diederick 

Coetzee, were casting around for a site for a town in the Marice 

district. Dinokana, with its plentiful supply of water was the 

obvious choice, and for several IIDnths plans were afoot to nove the 

Hurutshe to Mabotsa, site of Livingstone's station with the Kgatla 

but still within Moiloa' s reserve. A fuller account of how the 

Hurutshe responded to this crisis will be given later, but it was 

clearly a situation which called for missionary intervention. 

Zimrenn:mn i.Irnediately objected in writing to President Pretorius and 

negotiated with Viljoen to prevent the proposed rem:::>val of the 

Hurutshe67 . The following year Jensen restmai the missionary 

protest and visited Pretorius to put the case for the Hurutshe68 . 

There was a gcxxi deal of self-interest behind the missionaries' 

endeavours, for not only had they erected a station in inviting 

surroundings but the Dinokana station, as Behrens put it, was "the 

key to the Bechuana tribes in the Boer republic and outside it. "69 

Nevertheless it was partially due to their efforts that the re.mJVal 

of the Hurutshe fran Dinokana was prevented. 

Moiloa had cause to question the soundness of the decision to work 

closely with the missionaries on one occasion. This was in 1860 when 

several of the missionaries to the Tswana including Z.ilrm3nnann, 

Schroder, Schulenberg (with the K~) and Backebei:g refused to 

accept the appoint:Irent of a new Superintendant, Hardeland, and were 

expelled fran the Society. Precisely what caused the rift retains 

sarewhat obscure though Hardeland apparently felt the Bechuana 

missionaries were becaning too independent fran the Society and 

devoted IIOre ti.ne to trading than to missionary work and he 

consequently "denanded their subservience" before leaving Genrany. 

67~~---~---~bl~~ "Viljoen", p.163 fran H. Rex, Die 
Voo:rgeskiedenis en geskeidenis van die Nederduitch Hervonrde 
Gemaente Zeerust(Marice), p.171. 

68.r .A. SS vol. 67 r 632/65, Jensen to Pretorius, 31 May 1865; 
HMB, no.12, 1864, p.189. 

69HMB, "The Bechuana Stations", 1864, p.103. 
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However Hard.eland lackerl the J?CIVw"88' or the inclination to withdraw the 

Bechuana stations and he left the missionaries to live and \'.Urk where 

they ~. He did however cut off their support fran the Society, an 

act which forcerl the expellerl missionaries into an even greater 

:reliance on trading ventures. In 1863 Zi.Imermann, Backeberg and 

Schulenberg, after trying unsuccessful! y to gain appoint:Irents fran 

Moffat with the IMS, sought :re-instatemant fran Hard.eland and 

travellerl in person to He:r:nannsbw:g in Natal. After a perio:l of 

penance they ~ :re-appointerl. In the interim Jensen, a Dane fran 

Schleswig-Holstein, was appointerl as missionacy to the Hurutshe in 

1864. Zi.Imermann finally was :re-admitterl in 1866 and sent to 

Rustenbw:g where he built up a large congregation a:rrong the cx:>rlams 

Africans in the district. 70 Moiloa was aware of the insecurity of 

Zi.Imermann' s !_X)sition but there is no clue as to his reactions. 71 

It must however have been a cause for sc:xre concem and must have 

raiserl fresh doubts about the seriousness and fixity of missionacy 

purpose. 

On the other hand the missionaries enjoyerl a sound :relationship with 

the authorities of -the SAR, even if nany citizens of the Republic 

persisterl in :regarding them suspiciously, and in this sense they 

continuerl to offer stability to the !_X)sition of the Hurutshe, as has 

already been noterl. In 1863 Hohls, Hal:d.eland's successor, visiterl 

W. C. J. van Rensbw:g, the acting President of the SAR and P:retorius, 

then President of the OFS (as part of his strategy to unite the two 

Boer :republics) • Van Rensburg infomed him that the govemm:mt 

"\'.Uuld under no circumstances allow in the English missionaries" , and 

acco.t:ding to Hohls, P:retorius "askerl ne to erect stations anywhere 

and I could depend not only on his pe:r:mission but also his 

protection". 72 This mutual understanding generally was :reflecterl 

-----------------------
70See HMB, History of Bethanie Station, 1880, pp.69-70; HMB, 
no.21, 1901, p.335, Obituary for F. Zimmenmann. 

71HMS Correspondence, "Affairs at Linokana", p.14. Due to 
Zimmenmann's suspension no :re!_X)rts ~ :received for 1860-1863 fran 
Linokana Station. 

72 ' 
HMB, 1864, p.142, Reporterl by Behrens. 
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am:mgst the l~ echelons of roth institutions though Viljoen became 

increasingly intolerant of Jensen, on account of the latter's growing 

influence aver the Hurutshe and other African groups on the western 

l:x:n:der. 73 Viljoen, his successor as veldcoinet D. Coetzee, and 

the Landdroste in Zeerust nevertheless were all obliged to play 

supportive :roles to the HMS for by 1864 the IMS, after a concerted 

canpaign of, econanic and political pressure, had reasserted its hold 

aver the Bechuanaland missions. Just haw strong was the IMS hold on 

Tswana COllll1lll1.ities outside the SAR was revealed in 1864 by the total 

failure of the HMS to establish itself anong Mangope' s Hurutshe, (now 

resident sane 30 kilcmatres outSide the Republic's borders) despite 

the chief's request to them to do so. 7 4 Stations like the one at 

· Qinok:ana therefore provided a bulwark against further extension of 

British influence into the SAR. Frc:m its side the mission continued 

to keep the authorities well briefed arout events along the border 

and to render assistance to the state when necessary. For example 

snippets . of infonnation regarding the conflict between the Kwena. and 

Ngwato in 1863 were carmunicated to the Veldcoinet, and Jensen 

assisted with the collection of taxes and the dissemination of state 

regulations such as the new Pass Laws of 1871. 75 

· b) The Trekkers 

Lastly it is necessary to tUin to an examination of the Hurutshe's 

.illvol vem:m.t with the SAR and with their white neighbours. Sane idea 

. of these relations have been disclosed in examining inteinal 

developments and the activities of the missionaries but it is 

important to view ~em in fuller perspective, and to include an 

analysis of Trekker politics in the Marico in the 1860s and 1870s. 

73G:robler, "Viljoen", p.248. 

74A.J. Dachs, "Missionary I:rrperialism-The case of 
Bechuanaland", JAH, vol.12, no.4, 1972, pp.647-658. 

7~olub, Seven Years in South Africa, vol.I, p.418; T.A. 
Landdrost' s Correspondence, vol. I, Govermnent Secretary (N. Swart) 
to Landdrost Zeerust, .11 October 1872. 
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As will becare evident, Hurutshe/SAR relations ass1..nre full neaning 

only in the context of black-white relationships on the westen1 

highveld at this time. 

Fran the evidence available the Republican authorities did evecything 

in their power to ensure that Moiloa' s Hurutshe· remainerl undistw:berl., 

providing they net with the requirem:mts of the state. The directly 

exploitative relationships fJ:a:IUently implicit in a Boer-dani.naterl 

society were part! y tempered in the case of the Hurutshe by their 

strategic importance and the certainty with which they could be 

counterl on to supply labour. Moreover the neerl for a reliable ally 

in this region was underscored once again when reports of :renewerl 

Kwena incursions in 1865 tlu:eatenerl to tear the tenuous fabric of 

order and peace in the Marice. 

In July 1865 rum::>urs of Kwena intentions to burn and loot fanns in 

the Marice were received by Coetzee. Probably Setshele had no such 

aims but on investigation Coetzee and Viljoen (now Ccmrandant for 

Marice) discovererl. that the cause of the reports was due to 

Setshele's irritation over the non-payment of sCXIE of his followers 

who had been employed by the goverrment in Potchefstroan iri 

1864. 76 The spectre of a canbinerl Kwena/Rolong/Kgatla attack again 

sent the Boers scuttling into laager for a few weeks until the real 

facts becane clear. 77 

As it tumerl out the rna.tter was not easily resolved. Pretorius 

praniserl payment after the 1865 campaign against the Sotho was over, 

but by 1866 carpensation had not been rna.de. Setshele responderl 

artfully by seizing 23 oxen belonging to Vil joen' s sons, holding them 

as a ransan until the state's debt had been dischal:ged. Viljoen then 

beseecherl Pretorius to settle with Setshele adding that it was 

76 I · .. , T.A. SS vol.68 r 782 65, D. Coetzee to M.W. PretorJ.us, 12 Ju.J...y 
1865; SS vol.68 1206/65, D. Coetzee to M.W. Pretorius, 13 
November 1865. 

77T.A. SS vol.68 r 819/65, D. Coetzee to M.W. Pretorius, 21 
July 1865. 
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"scandalous to be in debt to a Kaffir". 78 Finally paynent was made 

in April 1866 but even this was not sufficient to satisfy Setshele 

who insisted on making Viljoen wait as long for his oxen as he had 

waited for the paynent owing to him. 79 

In such vulnerable circumstances the Hurutshe becane especially 

valued allies. On hearing the rurrours, Coetzee' s first act was to 

check on the loyalty of the Hurutshe and then to ascertain what they 

knew of the Kwena' s designs. later Coetzee asked Moiloa if he could 

provide m:m to guard the Boers' houses while they we:re in 

laagers. 80 Such events clearly reveal the way in which the Boer 

society in the Marico was shaped by dependence on local African 

groups such as the Hurutshe. 

Two other incidents reveal the state's detennination to stay on good 

tenus with the Hurutshe, both occurring al.nost simultaneously with 

the impending fear of Kwena-led attacks into the Marico, The first 
I 

originated in a denand by Coetzee for a further 100 labourers in June 

1864. Moiloa wrote to Pretorius expressing his inability to provide 

m:m as so many Boer imnigrants had arrived in Marico since the 

agreenent made in 1853 to provide annual tribute in labour. He also 

took exception to Coetzee' s tlu:eats to renove the Hurutshe fran 

Dinokana. 81 Early in l865 the case was discussed by the Executive 

Council and it was decided that the ccrcpllsory labour systan would be 

abolished and a direct tax of ~2 ~hs. on Hurutshe not in anploynent 

and one shilling on those in labour would be imposed in its place. 

As has been m:mtioned, Moiloa w:>uld receive £25 annually in return 

78 1 1 T.A. SS vol. 75 r 250 66, J. Vi joen to M.W. Pretorius, 21 
February 1866 . 

79T.A. SS vol. 77 r 476/66, J. Viljoen to M. w. Pretorius, 30 
April 1866. 

80T.A. SS vol. 79 r 819/65, D. Coetzee to M.W. Pretorius, 21 
July 1865. 

8~.A. SS vol.57 r 482/64, Moiloa to M.W. Pretorius',- 13 July 
1864. 
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for assisting in the collection of this tax.82 

The decision provides a gocxi example of the way in which the "follllS 

of exaction and administration (in the SAR] -were shaped as much and 

probably m::>l:e by local exigencies and PJSSibilities as they -were by 

state :pJlicy" . 83 The change fran the directly expropriato:ry 

canpulso:ry labour system to the less efficient fonn of lalxmr control 

through taxation suggests the weakening of Trekker danination over 

the Hurutshe, 

production on 

alienation of 

control over 

for the imposition of capitalist relations of 

agrarian societies is characterisa::l first! y by the 

land fran· rural producers and secondly by gaining 

labour on the land. 84 By relinquishing its capa.ci ty 

to extract labour fran the Hurutshe the Republican state allowed them , 

a greater degree of control over their own productive activities. 

While taxation nay have forca::l sane Hurutshe into wage la1xmr it 

allowed others to choose the circumstances under which they ~rka::l, 

(for whan they should ~rk, for how long and when they should ~rk) 

that causa::l minimum disruption to the organisation of production 

within the camnmity. Furthenrore it allowed certain households the 

PJSSibility of avoiding labour obligations altogether by raising 

revenue through the production and sale of agricultural sw:plus. 

The nassive effort nea::la::l by Colonial governrrents, capitalist farners 

and rnineowners in the twentieth centu:ry to close down these kinds of 

options suggests just how difficult it was to gain control over rural 

production. '!he decision therefore can be viewed as a significant 

nmunciation of state authority over a local African :pJpulation and a 

concanitant increase in their autonany. To conclude this point, 

though the SAR might have subjecta::l the Hurutshe it did not 

necessarily follow that the state could harness their productive 

capa.city to further white Republican interests. Thus there was an 

observable distinction between fonna.l and real subm:d.ination. 

-----------------------
8~.A. SS vol.164 r 2083/73, M.W. Pretorius to J. Viljoen, 1 
Februa:ry 1865 . 

83oelius, The land Belongs to Us, p.147. 

84eooper, "Peasants, Capitalists and Historians", p.300. 
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'!he dropping of labour obligations suited the missionaries, a settled 

camumity enhancing their prospects for proselytization. It suited 

Moiloa undoubtedly, and according to Zimrel::Inann, the "natives 

recognise that the position of the Kaffirs in front of the law has 

IlUlch improved, so has their position ·as subjects of the 

govenment II • 85 

The other instance of state retraction was over the plan to build a 

town at Dinokana. The idea of establishing a Trekker settlem:mt in 

the Marico was hatched by Coetzee in mid-1864 and he petitioned the 

President for pennission to situate the town at Dinokana. Viljoen, 

significantly, opposed the idea, claiming that a majority of Marico 

boers shared his opinion, and even offered to provide a site for the 

envisaged settlement on his fann Vergenoeg. 86 

Moiloa used every neans at his disposal to oppose the bid to rem:::we 

the Hurutshe. Firstly, as has been nentioned, he w:ged the 

missionaries to protest against it. Secondly he threatened to nove 

out of the SAR altogether rather than to accept the proposal that he 

nove to Mabotsa. Thi.J::dly he refused to pay any taxes in 1865.87 

It was fortunate perhaps that the question of the building of the 

town coincided with a deterioration in Kwena/Trekker relations which 

in turn accentuated Boer· reliance on the Hurutshe. Consequently it 

would have been difficult to a:::mpel the Hurutshe to leave Dinokana if 

s.ilmll.taneously their assistance in guarding Boer haresteads was being 

solicited. 88 

8~-~~~~~~-:Affairs at Linokana", p.18. 

86T.A. SS vol.57 r 953/64, J. Viljoen to M.W. Pretorius, 21 
October 1864, SS vol.92 r 1130/67, J. Viljoen to M.W. Pretorius, 5 
Novanber 1867. 

87T.A. SS vol.67 r 632/65, T. Jensen to M.W. Pretorius, 31 
May 1865; SS vol. 70 r 1206/65, D. Coetzee to M.W. Pretorius, 13 
Novanber 1865. 

8~.A. SS vol.68 r 819/65, D. Coetzee to M.w. Pretorius, 21 
It is not possible to detennine .Moiloa' s response to July 1865. 

this request. 
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'!he decp:ee of Hurutshe xesentnent against their proposed rem::wa1 was 

conVeyed in a nessage sent by six Tswana chiefs (Setshele, 

Gaseitsiwe, Montshiwa, Mosielele, Mangope and Makhosi) which clainai 

that Moiloa "wishes to be one of ours instead of belonging to the 

Dutch. He says he is no longer nnder your orders as [ Setshele] 

thought he was". 89 'Ibis, presurcably, was pxecisely the kind of 

xesponse Moiloa would have been trying to convey to the authorities. 

Evidently the Executive Council nnd.erstood full well the 

J:ePerCUSSions which might follow the eviction of the Hurutshe fran 

· Dinokana and xejected the idea. Finally the new town was eJ:eCted on 

the fann of Coetzee1 S brother-in-law, casper Coetzee who died befoxe 

it could be built. ·'!he sche!te was thus ~leted by D. Coetzee and 

given the nane Coetzeerust, later Zeerust. In 1871, when Marice 

becane a separate district, the first magistrate, J. Mon~, made 

his seat in Zeerust. 90 ' 

'!he stoxe set by the Marice trekkers on Hurutshe assistance was 

revealed yet again during the Civil War of 1863-1864. '!he conflict 

arose when Pretorius 1 attanpt to unify the SAR and OFS was challenged 

in the Transvaal by those who feared his machinations might provoke 

British intervention in the affairs of both Republics. Rival 

govemrrents weJ:e cxeated between Pretorius 1 supporters and the 

constitutional govemrrent which had forced PJ:etorius to xesign fran 

the Transvaal Presidency. '!he Marice was an az:ea. that lent its 

support mainly to the "revolutionary"· govemrrent, headed by Stephanus 

Schoanan nnd.er Pretorius 1 orchestration. Led by Vil joen, who was 

further enraged by a nmour that the constitutional govemrrent 

intended to make the Gerefozmaerd.e Church the official church of the 

Republic, a party of Marice beers (the so-called Volkslaer or "~ 

of the people") attacked Kruger's forces at Potchefstroan· in January , 
-------------
89T.A. SS vol.64 r 143/65, Setshele to M.W. Pretorius, 12 
February 1865. 'Ibis letter is signed by Setshele with the 
dismissive p:ronouncem:mt, "Once an ally" ! 

90T.V. Bulpin, IDst Trails of the Transvaal, (Cape Town, 
1951.), pp.113-114; Oosthuizen "Geskiendenis van Marice", pp.60-68. 
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1864. 91 During this prolonged imbroglio rival groups of Boers rcx:ie 

into Dinokana to check on the loyalty of the townsfolk and, according 

to Z.i.nmerrnann, to "mislead the kaffirs to attack and rob their 

opponents" . 92 FurthermJre several Boers and their fa.nrr.rorkers 

sought protection in Dinokana leading to a shortage of focxi and an 

escalation of prices in the town. 

Further evidence of the sectarian and disunited nature of white 

society in the SAR must have impressed itself UIXJn the Hurutshe 

leadership, creating in tum new avenues for evading the :rrore severe 

aspects of Trekker overlo:rdship. A few years after the war ended in 

1864 the Marico was pitched into new civil friction. In August 1868 

Ds Lion-cachet and a party of clerics atterrpted to ride into the 

Marico to establish a branch of the Gerefonneenle Kerk in Zeerust. 

Viljoen turned them back at the Marico river but they returned a few 

days after, upon which Viljoen assaulted Lion-cachet and one of his 

ccmpanions with a sjamrok, atterrpted to ride them over with his horse 

and finally threw" them into gaol for a short period. '!he Landdrost 

in Potchefstroan was reiXJrted to be enraged with Viljoen who began to 

fall out of favour with the authorities. 93 

In addition to religious factionalism c:x::r:rpetition for public office 

intensified fran 1871 when the Marico becane a separate nagistracy. 

The financial rewanis of office holding in the Marico were only too 

plain to see. Coetzee, as the owner of the fann on which Zeerust was 

sited, sold off· erven in the town to the highest bidders. He was 

also the agent for the Transvaal Argus and provisioner for parties en 

route to the Tati gold fields, advertising Zeerust as the "best route 

for diggers to take as there exists at all timas a splendid supply of 

-----------------------
910HSA, vol.I, pp.433-434, Orfoni, "J. Viljoen", p.9. 

92HMS Correspondence, 'Affairs at Linokana", p.20. 

93See Cbsthuizen "Geskiedenis van Marico", pp.139-142; 
Transvaal Argus, 1 Septe:nber 1869. cachet, a Dutch theologian, 
resided in the Transvaal fran 1858 to 1880, during which tima he 
established the Gerefonreede Kerk. 
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both grass and water, oxen and general marchandise" . 94 · As 

veldcomet he was also in a position to purchase the best animals 

tended as taxes in lieu of cash by the Hurutshe. 95 

Scholtz, Ccmnandant at Lichtenbw:g and for a short while I.anddrost in 

Zeerust, had by 1875 purchased no less than nine fanns in the Marico, 

one, for 2,500 pounds, close to Zeerust. 96 In Klerksdo::rp the 

veldcomet overstepped even the excessive bounds of ti:ekker 

acquisitiveness when he raised a ccmnan.do and took over 100 captives 

·fran an African settlem:mt on the Harts river.97 ~o~~~st 
Montgarecy died in 1873 (fran a fall off his horse) and Coetzee 

z:esigned the next year their posts wez:e hotly contended. .Acrim:mious 

exchanges, petitions, counter-petitions and wild allegations· fill the 

Zeerust z:ecords between 1874-1877; chal:ges of incest and child :mm:der 

wez:e made against J. Hutten the acting I.anddrost, in the heemraden, 

based on n.mours spz:ead by J. Wilsenach, one of the challengers. 98 

Four I.anddrosts wez:e appointed between 1873-1876 causing the Argus to 

l.anent "Alas! Poor political Marico" . 99 '!he z:esult of course was 

a lack of clear leadership over matters z:elating to the African 

population of the district. As a z:esult of this taxes wez:e not 

properly collected between 1874 and 1876 and Moiloa tended to z:ely on 

Jensen's assistance or by-passed the veldcomet if he wanted swift 

z:esolution to his p:roblans .lOO 'lhus Moiloa, in the last few years 

------------------
94T.ransvaal Argus 1 15 December 1868 • 

95rn 1868 it was reported that Coetzee had bought thz:ee oxen 
for 4 pounds 10 shillings fran the Hurutshe. See Transvaal Argus 8 
December 1868. 

96~1 Argus and Camercial Gazette, 3 December 1875. 

970rfo:rd, "Jan Viljoen" p.lO. 

98T.A. SS vol.172 r 910/74, J. Becker to Executive Council, 
SS vol.172 r 1104/74, D. Coetzee to T. Burgers, 6 August 1875. 

99T.ransvaal AI:gus and Camercial Gazette, 23 June 1876. 

lOOT .A. SS vel. 230 r 718/77, Report of Ccmnission, 13 
Februal:y 1877. When Moiloa wanted to try to get the land he had 
purchased registered in his nane he first wrote to a local attomey 
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of his period of chieftainship, ImlSt have sensed the growing 

inability of the state to create an m:derly ~ regularised 

administration. 

The weakening of Trekker authority in the Marice occurred 

simultaneously with the SARs declining influence over the Tswana to 

the west. Moiloa would have been aware of the changing balance of 

power in the region as Britain firstly established its control over 

the "road to the north" and secondly, after the discovecy of 

diam:mds, secured control of the fields for the Cape and hence for 

Britain. Moiloa was personally drawn into these affairs. In 1870 he 

attended a joint meeting of the Rolong, Ngwaketse, Hurutshe and 

Korana leaders with President M. W. Pretorius, Carrmandant~eral 

Kruger and other SAR representatives. The purp:>se of the meeting was 

to affil:m the territorial integrity of the Tswana boroering the SAR. 

This demand was net by the stupefying counter-clabn that the 

Portuguese Govennnent had bought the territory fran the empi.:re ·of 

Munhumatapa (Monumatapa), who had ceded it to the SAR. 101 In 1871 

Moiloa was requested to give evidence before the Bloemhof Ccmnission 

which sat to arbitrate the contested clabns of the Southern Tswana, 

the Transvaal and Waterboer' s Griquas to control over the diam:md 

fields. British annexation of the fields and the publication of the 

Kea.te Award in 1871 which restricted Transvaal expansion westwards 

and ensured the unfettered extension of British control nort.hwal::ds 

were a sure sign of the Republic's waning influence. When Gil.Irore 

.visited Dinokana shortly ·after Moiloa' s death he formed the opinion 

that Sebogodi, Moiloa's heir, did "not love the Dutch and would 

gladly transfer his suzerainship (sic.) to England" . 102 It is 

certain that Moiloa shaied. this view and probably influenced his 

son's outlook. 

101See Molema, Montshiwa, pp. 60-62. 

10~i1Irore, The Great Thirst Iand, p.213. 
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'lhl.s sense of a retreat on the part of the SAR was detected by 

several Tswana societies, · giving rise to a nore assertive policy of 

arresting Transvaal expansionism. FJ:am 1868 renewal pressure had 

been placed on Tswana chiefdans when the SAR brazenly attempted to 

put forwani claims to the Tati ~ld Fields. When these were rejected 

out of hand by Macheng the Ngwato regent, the SAR offered protection 

to Macheng fran his rivals. Under Mackenzie's advice Macheng opted 

rather to seek security fran the British govermnent. '!he SAR' s 

·extravagant claims ·thus served only to nurture further the idea of 

extending British protection to the northern Tswana. In 1870 the 

Ngwaketse felt confident enough to tear down beacons placed by the 

Boers (with the assistance of a party of Hunltshe l.abotn:'ers) , which 

sliced off a portion of their eastern border, and, as nentioned, 

Gaseitsiwe attended the meeting on the Molopo river at which the 

southern Tswana chiefs rejected the· land claims of the 

Republic . 103 In 1875 Khana forbade Boer hunters passage through 

. Ngwato territo:ry, thus preventing access to the hunting fields 

beyond, and sought British protection, unsuccessfully, fran Sir Hen:ry 

Barklay, the Governor at the Cape. Khana' s action incensed the 

Marico t.J::ekkers who, despite threats to bum down Shoshong, were 

absolutely powerless to do anything about it for, as Gilnore 

observed, "they knew better than to t:ry to coerce Khama, for past 

experience had taught them that he was not a man to be trifled 

with" .104 It would be misleading nevertheless to see this too 

simplistically as a sign of "the gxowth of a spirit of cooperation 

anong (the Tswana chiefdans]" •105 From 1854 to 1875, Setshele, in 

an attanpt to gain a hold over Shoshong's trade, conspired to 

dominate affairs anong the Ngwato through his control over candidates 

to chieftainship. From 1874 Setshele himself was faced by a 

challenge fran the new Kgatla regent Linchwe who 
-----------------------
l03See Ngcongco, "Aspects of Histo:ry of Bangwaketse" pp.184-185, 
Bloanhof Blue Book, pp.186-190, Evidence of Gaseitsiwe, Mathiba and 
Kelebonye. . 

l04Gilnore, '!he Great Thirst land, p.212. See also BPP 4141, 
vol.XLIII, Correspondence re. Alleged Kidnapping by Tvl. Republic. 

lO~congco, 'Aspects of Histo:ry of Bangwaketse", p.167. 
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embarked on a prolonged stru.ggle to gain independence f:rcm the 

Kwena.106 Moiloa used the opportunity to prise himself free f:rcm 

Kwena condaninium by despatching about 150 man to assist Linchwe and 

captured sate of Setshele' s horses apparently in recanpense for a 

number of Huru.tshe wagons seized by the Kwena . 107 'Ihus once the 

mmon threat of SAR encroachrrent on Tswana lands diminished 

political differences and historic grievances between these societies 

tended to re-surface. Generally however the ambitions of the SAR to 

bring Tswana ccmm.mities under its danain ~checked in the 1870s. 

In conclusion an examination of the Hurutshe's relations with the' 

state in the pericx:l :reveals that they resorted to a range of tactics 

to resist Boer dem:mds and to shape the conditions of their political 

and econcmic existence. 'Ihese varied from outright refusal, to 

threats, delaying tactics, refusal to pay taxes and petitions to the 

highest officers of the state. '!he reactions of the Huru.tshe during 

this pericx:l :reveal sate of the m::>re covert fonns of resistance 

resorted to by African societies facing arbitrary aJ1Q repmssive 

rule. 108 '!heir success, as has been stressed, was due in part to 

the historical conditions of the pericx:l which forced crucial elem:mts 

in the Republican governrrent into seeking a:::!tJ?ramises with the 

African populations along the Republic's western bonier, and also to 

the divided and factious nature of Boer society in the Marice. 

-----------------------
106!. Schapera "Short Histocy of the Bakgatla-ba-Kgafela", School 
of African Studies, University of Cape Town, pp.11-12; Truschel, 
"Imperial Rule", pp.45-46. 

107T.A. SS vol.179 r 1908/74, C. Scholtz to Landdrostkantoor, 
Zeerust, 8 Decanber 1874; SS vol.196 r 2445/75, C. Scholtz to P.J. 
Joubert, 20 October 1875. 

108'Ihese foimS of resistance are discussed in D. Crummey 
(eel), Banditry, Rebellion and Social Protest in Africa, (I.Dnd.on, 
1986) , and are pursued in a South African context in Beinart and 
Bundy (eels) , Hidden Stru.ggles, and by C. van On.selen in a number of 
his essays on the social histocy of the Witwatersrand. See C. van 
On.selen, Studies in the Social and Econcmic History of the 
Witwatersrand, 1886-1914, Vols.I and II, (Johannesburg 1982). 
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The pericx:l between 1860 and 1875 marks a highpoint in Hurutshe 

political stability and econanic g:rowth. Moiloa, through presenting 

hilnself as the gua:r:dian of the "traditional" o.rder was reasonably 

successful at welding the ccmnunity together. The same degree of 

cohesion and aggrandisement was not to be reached again until after 

the South African War. This position was predicated upon favourable 

circumstances, such as access to land and water, upon trade 

opportunities, and upon a general extrication from the shackles of 

trekker subjugation, as much a cOnsequence of changing forces of 

power in the region as of astute political leadership on the part of 

the Hurutshe rulers. Internally, despite Moiloa's efforts, it was 

(as later events were to reveal) a pericx:l of developing divisions 

within the ccmnunity, between a reconstructed elite and the 

traditional ruling class of the pre-difagane pericx:l. Moiloa sought 

support from roth groups, elevating non-royal, often inmigrant, 

families to power whilst encouraging at the same time the renewal of 

traditional practices and the restoration of gender and generational 

relationships. Ultimately this brought roth groups into a collision 

course. In addition to this, canm::xlity production, while fairly 

general anong the Hurutshe, was nore advanced anong certain groups, 

giving rise to a visible though never clearly developed process of 

rural class fo:rroa.tion. Moiloa it seems recognised these fissures and 

contradictions but possibly saw no way of resolving them by the end 

of his rule. According to Jensen he refused to nominate an heir on 

the grounds that he considered none of his sons fit to rule. Holub, 

ccmnenting a few years after, wrote that Moiloa favoured Gopane above 

his own sons . 109 Neither explanation is very convincing. A nore 

plausible reason for Moiloa' s unwillingness to nominate a definite 

heir was that he was theoretically only a regent and accordingly he 

may have felt uncertain arout his right to designate a successor. 

In July 1875 Moiloa's death became inminent. He steadfastly refused 

to accept conversion even on his deathbed, but in a typical gesture 

-----------------------
109Cited in Breutz, Tribes of Marico, p.98, from Holub, von der 
Capstad, pp.126-127. 
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of canprcmise instructed Jensen to lay him in a coffin and not to 

bury him in a seaterl .[X)Si tion as was custanru:y. This symbolic 

rejection of tradition stilled the lru::ge group of m:mrners into 

unnatural silence. 110 '!he State Secretary, expecting a schism in 

the chiefdan, instructed the landdrost to send a clerk to Dinokana to 

"copy down all the laws" before Moiloa died. 111 In fact he died 

before the order could be carried out. '!he relative stability the 

Hurutshe had enjoyed for nearly two decades, pl:E!dicaterl UfXID 
stratagems and defences to avoid or resist the harsh .[X>litical and 

econanic demands of their nev.r overlords, now collapsed, and a period 

of division, civil strife and dis.[X)ssession ensued. 

110.. __ _ 
----~' no.4, 1875, p.221. 

111T .A. I.anddrost 
State-Secretary to J. Otto, 

Correspondence, 
22 July 1875. 

vol.I, no.1115, 
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CHAPl'ER FOUR - PARTITION AND CRISIS - A TURNil'G POINr IN HURUI'SHE 

HISTORY, 1875-1884. 

Between 1875 and 1884, the Hurutshe split intO two politically 

autonarous factions. In addition two further Hurutshe ccmmmities 

:re-settled in the reserve. Mded to the attendant problems of 

:re-location and re-adjusbnent for the inhabitants was the fact that 

it was a period of significant political change in the Transvaal. 

'!he territory was annexed by Britain, leading to a period of confused 

and hesitant administration, following which a struggle for· control 

between elem:mts in the SAR and the British alm::>st .imnediately 

ensued. As will be seen, sane Hurutshe became ensnal:ed in the 

conflict between these two white societies, with disastrous 

consequences. It was then a period of transition between the Moiloa 

years of relative unity and integratiOn, and the rise of separate ,. 
village ccmrnmities that represent,· .~the IIKXiern nore fragrcented 

Hurutshe configuration. But it was a crossroads in other ways. 

'!here was a definite shift away fran the cautious canprcmise of 

collaboration and assertion that characterised Moiloa' s reign, to a 

visibly nore resistant attitude on behalf of the Hurutshe 

leadership. . '!he adoption of such a position ultimately led to 

violent conflict and the despoilation of the Hurutshe in Dinokana by 

forces of the S .A.R. In addition, by the 1880s developnents outside 

the reserve began to transfonn nore significantly relations of power 

and production in the region that 'Were to alter the pattern and tempo 

of economic life in the latter decades of the century. This chapter 

however is nostl y given over to an account of how the chiefdom was 

segrcented and \\eak:ened during these years. Initially however 

attention must be given to the circumstances and C0115equences of 

British annexation of the Transvaal, for the tangled affairs of the 

Hurutshe can only be unraveled against the background of these 

events. 

I '!he Armexation of the Transvaal 

Armexation arose out of Secretary of State Carnarvon's Confederation 

Plan of 1875-1876. Its causes remain contested by historians. 
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Earlier cTI:g'UIIEI1ts posit strategic :rrotives for advancing British 

control into the sub-continent, or st.I:ess Carnarvon's "personal 

preoccupations" . 1 More recently, a different and ultinately nore 

cogent set of argtmEnts was advanced by Abrore and Marks, and 

arrplified by other historians in the late 1970's and 1980's. Abrore 

and Marks point to changing econanic conditions in Britain, 

specifically the decline in Britain's :rronopoly over trade and 

ccmrerce in Africa and the entcy of other European ccmpetitors. In 

the face of this challenge it becane imperative not only to lay claim 

to the recently discovered diarrond fields in South Africa but also to 

channel sufficient labour to then in order to exploit their full 

potential. In this context the independent African chiefdans and 

Afrikaner republics were seen to be a hindrance to the free flow of 

labour and the confederation plan was hatched to bring then under 

British suzerainty and to m::x:ie.mise their state structures in order 

to allow for the release of labour to the diarrond. fields. The 

creation of a nnified and integrated South African econ~ would 

necessarily have to be preceded by the extension of British control 

to the hinterland. 2 Etherington joined with Abrore and Marks to 

present the perspective fran Natal where he convincingly showerl that 

Shepstone, in alliance with the sugar planters on the Natal coast, 

conceived grandiose plans to siphon labour to Natal and Griqualand 

West fran 

Africa. 3 

and Hlubi 

the vast labour reservoirs of central and eastern 

Subsequently the destruction of the Zulu, Pedi, Tlhaping 

chiefdans were all placed in the context of the 

1R. Robinson and J. Gallagher with A. Denny, Africa and the 
Victorians, The Official Mind of Imperialism, (IDndon, 1961), pp.59-61; 
C.F. Goodfellow, Great Britain and South Africa Confederation, 1870-1881, 
(OKford, 1966), p.216. 

2A. Abrore and S. Marks, "The Imperial Factor in South Africa in the 
Nineteenth Centw:y: Towards a Reassessrrent" , Joumal of Imperial and 
Camonwea.lth Histo:cy,vol.3, 1974, pp.105-139. 

~.A. Etherington, "Labour Supply and the Genesis of South African 
Confederation in the 1870s, " JAH, vol. 20, 1979. 
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incanpatibility of independent African chiefdcms with the developnent 

of capitalism in South Africa. 4 A final piece in the jigsaw has 

been laid by Cope who has probed below Carnarvon's superficial 

rhetoric regarding the extension of "civilisation" to Southern Africa 

to show that Carnarvon was fully cognisant of, and responsive to, the 

need to centralise South Africa's various independent states and to 

exploit their econanic potential for British gain. 5 

After annexation in 1877 Shepstone was faced with a number of 

pressing issues. First! y he had to revive the neglected. finances of 

the Transvaal and, in onier to achieve this, · to establish a state 

structure that would enable revenue to be obtained fn:m the citizens 

of the captured terri to:cy. In particular the collection of taxes was 

a priority, as the imperial goverrntE11t had allocated a nere £100,000 

for the administration of the Transvaal. Shepstone had acquired 

experience and skill as Secreta:cy of Native Affairs in Natal and oore 

than any other nan was equal to such a task. He established a 

structure that in principle was similar to the Natal system whereby 

Magistrates in defined districts camumicated directly with a 

Secreta:cy of Native Affairs. Shepstone also created a Depa.rt:mant of 

Native .Administration to direct the functioning of the system and· he 

appointed his son Henrique as Secreta:cy of Native Affairs. Further 

definition and authority was lent to the imperial goverrntE11t by the 

appointrrent of Sir Gal::net Wolseley as High Camrl.ssioner to Natal, 

Zululand and the Transvaal as well as Governor of the Transvaal. 

Once the administrative edifice was in place a 10 shilling hut tax 

was imposed on African males in the Transvaal which, had matters run 

4Guy, Destruction of the Zulu Ki.nqdcm; Deli us, The land Belongs to 
Us, p.246; Shillington, Colonisation of the Southern Tswana; Wright and 
Manson, The Hlubi Chiefdcm. 

~.L. Cope, 'Strategic and Socio-Econcmic Explanations for 
Carnarvon's South African Confederation Policy; The Historiography and 
the Evidence", History in Africa, vol.13,1986, pp.13-34. 

-------- -------~- ---- ---~-

6
J. I.ehmann, The First Boer War, (London, 1972), pp.49-SO. 

7 
_ J. Nixon, The Cgnplete Story of the Transvaal, (I.Dndon, 1885), 

p.160; T.A. SS r 1659/78, V.C. Roode toO. Lanyon, 18 March 1878; BPP, 
C-3686, H. Campbell Johnston to Private Secreta:cy, Feb.1883. -

~ 
I 
I 
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their course, would have swelled the state's revenues. A further 

:result of this tax would have been to force increasing numbers of 

Africans into wage labour in order to neet tax ~ts - a 

clearly intended sequel to the confederation p::>licy. 

Second! y Shepstone had to ti:y and establish peace and an element of 

stability anong the Transvaal's p::>pulation. '!hough exhausta:i 

financially and militarily by their conflict with the Perli in 1876 

neither the SAR officials nor the majority of the burghers 

necessarily accepted British intervention. Furthenro:re their 

expectations of a generous financial settlement and the holding of 

elections and • :re-convening of the Volksraad ~ never net .. 

P. Joubert and Knlger, who had assUIIe:l. leadership of the Trekkers 

after Burgers' withdrawal, travelled to Britain to put the case for 

the Transvaal's independence. Despite a courteous :reception their 

protests fell on deaf ears. A year after annexation the level of 

discontent was rising in nost sectors of :Boer society. 'lb worsen 

matters I..anyon, who as Governor of Griqualand. west had earned himself 

the :reputation of a tax collector without equal, was detennined to 

maintain his standing in the Transvaal. His activities thus ~ 

strongly :resenta:i by the notoriously tax-resistant Transvaalers. 6 

Nowhere was Trekker disaffection stronger than in the Marico, where 

"loyalists" ~ harassed at their hares and British travellers 

wan1ed not to enter. 7 'lhe Tswana of the western Transvaal and 

their kinsfolk across the Transvaal border ~ to becare inevitably 

embroiled in this :Boer-British antagonism and the culminating war of 

1880-1881. 

'lhe final task facing Shepstone after annexation was to bring the 

Pedi under imperial rule and he consequently manoevererl their 

6J. I.ehmann, 'lhe First :Boer War, (IDndon, 1972), pp.49-50. 

7 J. Nixon, 'lhe Ccmplete Story of the Transvaal, (london, 1885), 
p.160; T.A. SS r 1659/78, V.C. Roode to 0. I..anyon, 18 March 1878; BPP, 
c:...3686, H. Campbell Johnston to Private Secretary, Feb.1883. 
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param::>unt Sekhukhune into a resumption of war early in 1878. This 

campaign, followerl shortly by the invasion of Zululand in January 

1879 stretched the resources of the civil and military authorities in 

the Transvaal to the ut:mJst. Hence it was imperative to secure peace 

and stability in the region and to win the co-operation of African 

. subjects in the Colony. 

It is essential nOW' to view hOW' these· developnents impinged direct! y 

upon the fortunes of the Hurutshe. What becanes evident from such an 

examination is that, in Delius' ~rds, "the synmetry of [Shepstone's] 

·ideas... suffer[ eel] severely from exy;x::>sure to the carplex realities 

of the ~1" . 8 The difficulty experienced by the British 

authorities in resolving firstly the Hurutshe succession crisis and 

secondly the division of the reserve will underscore this point. In 

o:rder to place these issues into perspective it is necessary to 

return to the situation in the reserve in the latter half of 1875, 

just before annexation; 

II Civil Strife 

After Moiloa' s death the latent tensions noted in · the previous 

chapter came to the fore. Initially a "dual govermnent" was 

established in Dinokana, sane Hurutshe showing allegiance to · Gopane, 

the son of Sebogodi, and others supporting Moiloa' s eldest son also 

called Sebogodi. Moiloa, as previously noted, did not specifically 

appoint an heir. However the Lan.ddrost, C. Scholtz, shared Holub's 

opinion that Gopane had been naninated as the new chief by Moiloa 9 

and acconlingly he infot:m:rl Sebogodi that he should accept Gopane as 

chief. The Republican authorities detennined as early as August 1875 

to appoint a carmission to enquire into the dispute. Due to Burgers' 

------------------------
8Delius, The land Belongs to Us, p.221. 

9Cited in B:reutz, Tribes of Marico, p.98, fram E. Holub, von der 
Capstad, pp.126-127. 
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absence in Britain in late 1875 (whem he tried to raise capital for 

... the construction of the railway to Delagoa Bay) and the outbmak of 

war with the Pedi the next year, the carmission only :r9fX)rted in 

1877. When it did it favoured Gopane 1 s claim.10 

'nle carmission 1 s findings did not end the schism partly because 

Sebogoc:li 1 s followers had managed, during one of Burgers 1 brief visits 

to Pretoria, to gain the President 1 s supp::>rt for Sebogodi 1 s right to 

chieftainship, 11 and partly because in April 1877 the Transvaal was 

annexed, leading to confusion and the absence of any clear 

authority. For the Hurutshe the effect of annexation was to delay 

the resolution of the secession c:risis and, as conflicting demands 

for their loyalty -were made, to place no:r:e st:r:ess on than. '1hough 

Sebogodi died in July 1877 the right of Moiloa 1 s house to rule was 

taken up by Sebogodi 1 s son Ikalafeng. 

The dispute themfo:r:e slid quickly into open civil conflict. By 

mid-1878 nost nen -were arne:i and :refX>rted to be drilling in :r:eginents 

of over 300 strong. It was also :refX>rted that the opposing factions 

had sought assistance f:can Tswana allies living outside the Republic, 

and the inhabitants of Zeerust, ever fearful of the potential of such 

conflicts to intrude upon their affairs, petitioned the goverrment to 

intervene to "pJ:Otect the property of whites" . 12 Melm:>th Osbome, 

the Sec:r:eta:r:y to Governrrent, info:rned the new Landd:rost, P. Van 

Y:J?9r8I1, that the case would have to await the :r:etum of the 

Mnini.strator, Sir 'Iheophilus Shepstone, f:can the eastem Transvaal, 

whe:r:e he was "car.cy[ing] the th:r:eat of war" to the Pedi. 13 When he 

10T.A. SS vol.211 r 1678/75, C. Scholtz to State-Secreta:r:y, 9 August 
1875, SS r 118/77, Report of COmmission, 13 February 1877. 

1~ .A. SS vol. 264 r 287/78, Notes :r:e Question of Succession between 
Gopane and Sebogodi, by H. Shepstone(?) n .d. 

1~.A. SS vol.308 r 3598/78, Petition f:can Inhabitants of Zeerust, 
29 July 1878. 

13T .A. Landdroste Reports, vol. I, M. Osbom to Van Ype:ren, 13 
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found ti.Ine:! to attend to the dispute 1 Shepstone took the advice of 

mission.acy Jensen and an advocate Naude in Zeenlst 1 and suggested a 

division of the reserve into equal portions. He further reccmrended 

that Gopane 1 s people should be those to rrake the nove. He then 

appointed yet another carmission with instructions to divide the 

reserve. 14 

III I.and Apportiorment and the Question of Boundaries 

On the 16th April 1879 the carmissioners 1 consisting of the 

Surveyor-General S. Melville and Van Yperen 1 visited Dinokana 1 

info:r:na:i the 1:\\Q chiefs and their councillors of the decision to 

divide Moiloa 1 s location and made an initial inspection, suggesting 

where a division of the location could be made. However, there was 

insufficient ti.Ine:! to survey or accurately delimit the reserve. 

Neither chief expressed himself happy with the envisaged partition of 

land, "fran which", Melville considered, "-we may conclude that -we 

succeeded in rraking an equitable decision" . 15 In all probability 

Melville 1 s suggested division was made with the best of in~tions 

towal:ds both parties. In effect though it was a purely pragnatic 

decision which took no account of econcmic realities. Ikalafeng 1 s 

people -were cut off fran the timber and better winter grazing in the 

northen1 end of the location, and Gopane 1 S fran the constant supply 

of water at Dinokana; indeed if the Dinokana villagers irrigated too 

frequently in winter it could lead to the cb:ying up of the Notwane, 

the main source of water for Gopane 1 S new village at Manwane. 16 

August 1877; Delius, The I.and Belongs to Us, p.231. 

14Breutz, Tribes of Marico, p.l45; T.A. Iaw Depart:rrent (ID) 1103 N; 
3062/05 "Report on Moiloa Reserve". 

15.r .A. SNA no. 885, 1905, including Report on Ccmnission Appointed by 
Secretary of Native Affairs, 24 March 1880. 

l6T .A. SNA no. 885, Report of Ccmnission of 1880. 
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Fu.rthemore, ironic as it seems, with the location's boundai:y caning 

under scrutiny it opened up the prospect of access to land outside

the reserve being penMilentl y prevented. The fomer infonnal 

arrangeren.t with sane Marico Boers regan:ling the grazing and watering 

of stock had depended on an indistinct derarcation of land. The 

beaconing off of land thus served. to destabilise relations between 

the Hurutshe and local famers. In August 1880 the Ccmnission which 

had decided on a sm:vey of the location o:rdered that the famers 

abutting the reserve should erect beacons along their land and a 

Goverrment Notice to this effect was placed in the Goverrment 

Gazette. This was a wholly ill-advised instruction for m:my of the 

fa:rmars drew their own fann boundaries inside the land which the 

Hurutshe felt had been assigned to them. In September J .S. Moffat, 

son of the missionary and recently appointed Special Ccmnissioner on 

the bonier, reported that "there are incessant disputes between the 

Bahurutshe and the neighbouring famers all along the line" . 17 The 

two chiefs requested a regular sm:vey to be made inmadiatel y by the 

Surveyor-General himself, expressing themselves willing to pay for 

it. 

The sudden threat of land alienation threw all previously negotiated 

tenns of tenancy and land usage out of the window. cattle that 

Ikalafeng fo:merly had grazed on the farms. Rietfontein and Bergvliet 

were now impounded by the respective owners, Swart and Van der MeJ::\o.'e, 

who cl.aim:rl that the land "now belonged to them" . 18 Ikalafeng·, s 

followers on the other hand noved onto the fann Wel.bedacht, cut trees 

and grass, threatened the owner with axes (bylen) and reneged on a 

fomer sharecropping agreanent because, in the famer' s "WO:rds, they 

think "they are now baas on my land" . 19 

17T.A. SS vol.306 r 3472/80, J. Moffat to H. Shepstone, 16 September 
1880. 

1~.A. U::.., vol.2, Incaning, Melville to Van Yperen, 30 August 1880. 

19T.A. U::.., vol.2, Incaning, W.J. Steyn(?) to Van Yperen, June 1881. 
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While Moffat waited for the survey to carm:mce various BoerS tried to 

fonn private agreenents about the demarcation of land with the 

Hurutshe. Jan Viljoen, who in Moffat's opinion had "probably 

succeeded in despoiling (the Hurutshe] of much ground" , was one of 

those who attempted to negotiate with . Ikalafeng, but the chief 

refused to attend the meeting. 20 Mel ville had few answers to the 

problem. He urged the Boer claimants to send in their "aantekenings" 

or proofs of registration but in several instances the fanns had been 

granted to them accm:ding to burgher rights and they had not 

transferred the fanns into their narres. 21 These Boers were equally 

keen that an Inspection Carmi ttee be sent to the Marico to inspect 

and confinn the transfer of land. 22 Mel ville's other response was 

equally without nerit. He suggested that the fo:rner veldcomets of 

the district, Vilj9er1, Bekker and Coetzee (two of whan were 

interested parties) be appn::>ached to establish the rightful owners of 

the fanns and the points where the boundal:y beacons should be 

erected, adding that Gopane and Ikalafeng should be given the 

opportunity of being present during these proceedings. 

In addition to problE!TIS with neighbouring white famers Gopane and 

Ikalafeng were concemed about the effect of the westem boundary of 

the reserve being delimited, Ikalafeng because he wished to retain 

access to cattle posts which had been established as far west as 

Ramatlabama in Moiloa' s period, and Gopane because he wanted 

sufficient territory to allocate to Gaseitsiwe's son, Bathoen, as 

part of the need to secure safe residence so close to the 

20T .A. SS vol. 449 r 34 72/80, J. Moffat to Hicks-Beach, 26 Nove:nber 
1880. 

2~.A. IC, vol.2, Incaning, Minute by Melville to Hicks-Beach, 12 
Nove:nber 1880 . 

2~.A. IC, vol.I, Incaning, D.J. Coetzee and 17 others to 0. Lanyon 
30 August 1879. 
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Ngwaketse. 23 

Lastly the Hurutshe squabbled anongst themselves because the division 

of the :reserve cut off Gopane's faction from fanns to which they had 

part claim. The one fann (Matjesvallei) had been purchased and paid 

for by Moiloa, the second, Dam van Metsigo, seems to have :l:lE!en 
purchased shortly after Moiloa' s death, the final £40 being paid off 

in 1879 by Gopane's people. The issue was whether Gopane's adherents 

should continue to own and therefore have :recourse to this land or 

whether Ikalafeng's followers should :retain sole ownership and 

canpensate the Hurutshe at Manoane. Moffat nanaged to bring the 

squabbling chiefs to negotiations, With Jensen acting as a kind of 

arbitrator but while in principle the idea of CXI'CI)'?enSation to Gopane 

was agreed upon, the price :remained disputed. 24 

These issues must have been distracting for Moffat. He had been 

appointed to the \VeStenl bonier and stationed at Dinokana on the 

o:rd.ers of Hicks-Beach specifically to attend to the "unsettled state 

of affairs there". 25 The diffusion of tension was .important 

because if conflict broke out in this rem:::>te district of the 

Transvaal the British government could not spa:ri= the diversion of 

personnel or troops from other theatres of war where the Pedi and 

Zulu \Ve:re being brought under British subjection between 1877 and 

1879. Although :reports of Boer atterpts to incite local African 

groups in the \VeStenl Transvaal to :resist British rule had been 

23 1 T.A. SS vol.449 r 3472 80. Maro. by Melville, 26 November 1880; 
SNA, no. 883, 1905, Dispute :re Linokana and Manwane Natives, enclosing 
:report of Surveyor Pache to G. Moodie, Surveyor-General, 2 December 1883. 

24T.A. SS vol.475 r 4299/80, J. Moffat to H. Shepstone, 30 September 
1880. 

25T.A. SS vo1.445 r 3199/80, Hicks-Beach to J. Moffat, 24 June 1880. 
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receiva:i in 1879, 26 it is ex:trenely unlikely that this would have 

... occw:ed. -rhe pro-British stance of the Hurutshe and of all Tswana as 

far east as the Rustenburg district is frequently ccmnented upon in 

despatches and official cor.r:es:r;x:mclence. 27 'lli.is attitude proh::lbly 

"WaS shaped nom by the frequency of randan acts of violence, trespass 

and theft that strained Boer-Tswana :relations to the utteDrost28 

than by any notions of :respect for British authority. While chiefs 

like Ikalafeng may have sought British acceptance in order to secure 

his leadership in uncertain tines, not all Tswana chiefdans displayed 

such conspicuous loyalty to the new :regine. For ex.anq;>le the :response 

of the K\Vetla and Gopane' s Hurutshe to daiands for an African 

auxiliary to assist in the campaign against the POOi was strikingly 

p:x:>r - Gopane providing only 8 out of 25 nen requested. 29 

Moffat, in attenpting to :resolve the catplex :relationships between 

the two Hurutshe factions and between them and the local Boers, was 

bedevilled by a lack of personnel. 'lheophilus Shepstone' s grandiose 

administrative plans thus am:runted to little in this district. 

Tax-collecting, often interrupted by interfering groups of Boers, was 

haphazard, and in one year (1877) catpletely remitted. 30 In 

addition them were frequent interruptions to the surveyor's work. 

26Note in T .A. SS vol. 449 r 34 72/80, dated 7 December 1880, in J. 
Moffat to H. Shepstone, 16 September 1880. 

27See correspondence in BPP, C-2950, p.170. 

28See for ex.anq;>le T .A. IC, Incaning, vol. I, H. Shepstone to Van 
YpeJ:ell, 10 Decanber 1878, requesting him to look into constant reports of 
cattle-thefts between a Marice fa:r::mar H.C. Sephton and the Malete. Also 
C. Bethal to Van YpeJ:ell, 23 March 1880 catplaining about the "present 
deplorable confusion in the Keate Award" • Also in June 1880 Montshiwa 
catplained of thefts of cattle and squatting on his land, T.A. SS vol.445 
r 3205/80, Mantshiwa to Lanyon, 28 June 1880. 

29T .A. SS vol. 308 r 3601/78, M. Osbom to Magistrate Rustenburg, 31 
July 1878. See also Delius, '!he land Belongs to Us, p.243. 

30T.A. IC Incaning, vol.2, H. Shepstone to Van YpeJ:ell, 7 January 
1880. No.30, Shepstone to Van YpeJ:ell, 30 January 1880. 
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Moffat did however oversee the successful relocating of Gopane' s 

follOI.\erS to Manoane after they had :reaped their crops in January 

1880. As mentioned in the previous chapter nost of the inmigrant 

groups remained at Dinokana. Jensen reported that Gopane "is 

followed by all the Bahurutsi, while Ikalafeng has a lot of the 

people of Sechele, Makhosi and Gatsitsiveo •.. the latter doesn't have 

nore than three Bahurutsi sm,:chiefs" . 31 The effect of the 

uprooting must have been severe particularly as Gopane 1 s follOI.\erS 

appear to have been am::mg the nost disadvantaged at Dinokaria, though 

it could be argued obversely that Gopane 1 s faction had little.to lose 

from resettling elsewhere. After Gopane 1 s m:::we the survey was meant 

to have been ccmpleted but the ccmnissioners found time for only one 

brief visit before the Transvaal was retroceded to the Boers. Though 

the chiefdom had now been divided, the twin issues of land control 

and boundaries "Were far from being resolved. 

The Pretoria Convention of 1881, which brought the pericxi of 

annexation to an end, attempted to detennine the disputed boundaries 

of the Transvaal by appointing a Royal Corrmission to define the 

state 1 s borders. The nost fomal definition of the westeJ::n boundary 

of Moiloa 1 s Reserve was produced by the london Convention. It was in 

fact the boundary recamvanded by Melville in his inspections of 1879 

and March 1880. This drawing of the westem boundary of the reserve 

proved to be an added source of -worry for Gopane even though it could 

not be fomally enforced until the declaration of the Bechuanaland 

Pretectorate necessitated same acknowledgment of a fixed boundary. 

More -worrying however was the fact that the drawing of the line 

partitioning the reserve and the fixing of its eastem nargin 

remained suspended for nearly another year. 

31T.A. I.C Incoming, vol. I, T. Jensen to Van Yperen, 16 October 
1879. Makosi was the fonner chief at Ranotswa. 
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Finally on 24th March 1882, P.J. Joubert, the newly appointed 

Superintendent of Native Affairs, wmte to the State-Secretary Fdwa.rd. 

Bok advising the i.nm:rliate survey of the Reserve. A new Surveyor, 

Etlm:md Pache, was instnlcted by George Mocxlie, the Surveyor-General, 

to undertake the survey and in addition was instnlcterl to cut up the 

reserve into "fanns" of al:x::>ut 3,000 m::>:rgen in size. '!he reason for 

this is not absolutely clear though Jensen interpreted it as an 

indication that the govenme:nt wanted to reduce the size of the 

location by selling off sections to white fanrers. 

Pache did not canplete the survey until December 1883. '!his 

ino:rdinately long tiire was due to Goparie's refusal to accept a beacon 

erected by Pache in accordance with the Convention line at 

Schaapskuil (a beacon on the line of the westeJ::n edge of the resexve 

between Ramatl.hab:una and Sengam) . Gopane wanted the bo:r:der to run 

closer to him "in o:r:der to give the whole pan to his friend Bathoen 

son of Gasietisiwe", 32 and IXJinted out a pre-existing beacon to the 

east of the Schaapkuil beacon. On the east side the separation of 

land between the Boers and the Hurutshe was similarly disputed. 

Pache reiXJrted that his relations with the chief "were as bad as they 

IXJSsibl y could be" • Gopane' s people pulled down 120 of Pache' s 

flags, and refused to answer his request to purchase slaughter 

animals and a horse. Final! y Gopane disallowed one of his subjects, 

who SIXJke Dutch, fran taking anploymant with Pache. "Several t.ines", 

canplained Pache, "I was on the IX>int of leaving without canpleting 

the survey" . 33 

After the suhnission of Pache' s report there is no subsequent 

correspondence bearing on the subject so that the exact line of 

division between the Hurutshe factions is difficult to ascertain. 

However the t\\U sections of the chiefdan are referred to as 

32r.A. SN vol.9, no.883, E. Pache to G. Moodie, 2 December 1883. 

3J.r.A. SN vol.9, no.883, E.Pache to G. Moodie, 2 December 1883. 
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possessing distinct "portions" of the reserve which presurcabl y weJ:.'e 

understood by the reserve's inhabitants. 34 Theoretically then the 

Reserve seens .to have been sectionalised but whether the separation 

was recognised or if the· chiefs made their own arrangements about 

partition is, at least at this stage, not clear. The lack of further 

reference to this issue in the SAR recm:ds suggests that Gopane, in 

the short term, succeeded in blunting the state's attempts to impose 

an artificial division of the reserve upon its inhabitants. 35 Nor, 

if it was the goveD1Ileilt's intention to do so, weJ:.'e the 3,000 norgen 

fanns sold to whites. A degree of accm:d be~ the Hurutshe 

factions at Manoane and Dinokana was reached in November 1883 when 

Ikalafeng and Gopane agreed on a price of £91 for the part share 

Gopane' s followers had in Dam van Matsigo which nCM lay solely in 

Ikalafeng' s portion of the reserve. 36 But the tension caused by 

the creation and attempta:i enforcerrEilt of l:x:>undaries did not diminish 

for at the end. of 1884 the new Native Carmissioner J.P. Snynan 

requested that the locations ccmnission appointed under the tenns of 

the Pretoria Convention should ccmnence sitting at the Marice because 

of the "desperate conditions" there. 37 The non-existence of 

further records makes it impossible to see hCM, if at all, this 

friction was defused. 

The final piece in the new denographic jigsaw in the reserve was laid 

in place in 1881-1882 when two factions of Hurutshe boo Manyane 

retw:ned to the Transvaal under Sebogodi and Shuping, two of 

Mangope' s sons. The cause of their retum lies in the dynamics of 

34A nero in the archives of the Native Affairs oepart:m:mt for 1905 
also bears this out. See No.883, Mero. by E. Stubbs. 

3~e issue of the division of the Reserve was taken up again in 
1909. See TA. Gov. vol.1206, no.S0/21/09. 

36T.A. SN vol.9, No. 392, P. Snynan to P. Joubert, 29 Novanber 1883. 

37T.A. SN. vol.11, No.8, J. Snynan toP. Joubert, 28 December 1884. 
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Hurutshe politics beyond the Transvaal lx>:rrler rather than with the 

course of events inside the Transvaal. Mangope, who had led the 

Hurutshe out of the SAR in 1858, died in 1875. '!he next chief Kontle 

noved. away fran the Kwena and settled with the Ngwaketse. He was 

reputed to have been an inefficient leader, partly on account of his 

addiction to brandy, and was unable to retain the support of his 

brothers Sebogocli and Shuping who noved. away fran the Ngwaketse and 

settled with the Malete at Ranoutswa - sene of whcm lived across the 

Ngotwane river in Transvaal territory. In the early 1880s the Malete 

were loosening themselves fran Ngwaketse hegerony and consequently, 

in an effort to regain control over the independent-minded Malete the 

Ngwaketse chief, Bathoen, attacked them in November 1881. Bathoen' s 

added intention was to bring the recalcitrant Hurutshe chiefs back 

into the Ngwaketse fold. '!his he failed to do for Sebogodi and 

Shuping, probably using the diso:rrler of the 1881 Anglo-Boer 

engagerrent as a srroke-screen, slipped back into the Transvaal with 

their supporters. 38 

Sebogodi' s retum has found its way into recent Hurutshe tradition. 

An epic jourriey is narrated in which the scene of an encounter 

between Sebogodi and a leopani (which the young chief slays) was 

chosen as the site for their new village. 39 The tradition nerely 

obscures, probably deliberately so, the fact that Sebogodi sought the 

protection of Gopane who allocated him a site at Motswecli. where there 

was a snall spring. The Hurutshe at Motswecli. therefore owed 

allegiance to the Gopane faction until- "Well into the twentieth 

century. Shuping on the other hand settled on a fann 

Hartebeestefontein, half of which was Governnent land, and negotiated 

3~s account of events is taken fran Tlharolang, "Bahurutshe 
Bo-Manyana", pp.14-15 and Ngcongo, "History of Bangwaketse", pp 227-230. 

39o. Moletsane, Ishinologo Ya Motse wa Motswedi, (King Williamst.own., 
n.d. ) , pp. 8-9. 
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to l:e1llain there with the Republican Government in 1882. A shortage 

of water made it a poor site for occupation and Shuping's small 

carmnmity eked out a precarious existence there in the next two 

decades. 40 Thus by 1882 the Hurutshe in the Transvaal now 

constituted four cxmnunities, those at Manoane (or Gopanestad) and 

Dinok:ana fo:rming by far the rrost populous. They will be separately 

referred to as the Hurutshe ba ga Moiloa, ba ga Gopane, l:xx:> Manyane 

and ba Shuping. 

IV. Resistance and Dispossession - The Hurutshe at Dinok:ana 

The final topic of this chapter focuses on Ikalafeng and the ba ga 

Moiloa. This cxmnunity benefitted generally fran the partition, in 

that rrore land was made available to the remaining villagers, and the 

authorities at Dinok:ana had been prepared therefore to colla1Jorate 

with Pache's sw:vey of the location. But their activities during the 

war of 1881-1882 had antagonised the SAR authorities. While they 

might have avoided sane fonn of retaliation had they retired as far 

as possible fran official sight~ in fact the opposite occu.r:z:ed.. They 

were drawn into a further conflict with the state, exposing them to 

official scrutiny and ultimately punishment. 

The conflict refer:r:ed to originated in the co:npetition between the 

Tshidi Rolong and Rapulana Rolong for control over the irrigable 

lands in the upper Molopo basin, an area well suited to the growing 

of winter wheat for the Kimberley market. 41 Anglo-Boer hostilities 

in the Transvaal in 1880-1881 provided the Tshidi under Montshiwa 

with an opportune occasion to drive the Rapulana, long-standing 

allies of the Boers, fran the fertile area around IDtlhakane. During 

this engagarent Montshiwa called on certain allies for assistance, 

including Ikalafeng's Hurutshe, and Ikalafeng in tum dispatched a 

40 ebe T .A. SNA, vol. 300, no. 3629, Report on Bahurutshe Tribe under 'lh , 
Shuping, n.d. 

41Shillington, Colonisation of the Southem Tswana, pp.126-128. 
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reginent under his uncle Mosimanega:pe to join MontShiwa' s 

forces. 42 Ikalafeng probably saw no danger in such a nove, caning 

as it did during the interval of latitude afforded by the collapse of 

goverrnnent in the Transvaal, and possibly sensed the opportunity to 

forge a closer alliance with the Tshidi-Rolong. Moreover Ikalafeng, 

like Montshiwa, was also supportive of the British cause in the 

Transvaal. In April 1881 when hostilities between the Boers and 

British broke out, Moffat reported that both HUrutshe chiefs had 

collected noney to purchase anns in Kanye, and later had offenrl to 

assist in the British evacuation of Zeerust. 43 

Unfortunately for Ikalafeng there was no means of seeing the 

long-tenn consequences of his actions. After British withdrawal from 

the Transvaal, groups of Boer mercenaries, clearly unconstrained_ by 

the clauses in the Pretoria Convention intending to restrict white 

encroachn'ent onto Tswana occupied territory, allied with the Ratlou 

and Rapulana factions of the Rolong to displace Montshiwa and lay 

claim to territory along the Molopo and south of it. 44 According 

to British intelligence Ikalafeng then was visited by a Boer official 

who told the chief that "he should feel the weight of their 

displeasure in the canplete subjugation of his people" . 45 

Ikalafeng, fearing a · . counter-attack from the Ratlou Rolong or the 

Boers, decided to defend Dinokana by building stone fortifications 

around the town. Anticipating trouble, the neighbouring famers 

quickly forsook their fanns for safer quarters. But they did not 

have to wait long to return. This time the SAR forces were already 

42Breutz, Tribes of Marico, p.146. 

43BPP C-2950, p.l91. 

44For an account of these events see Agar-Hamilton, Road to the 
North, pp.190-196; A. Sillery, Botswana-A Short Political History, (I.Dndon 
1974), pp.55-58; Shillington, Colonisation of Southern Tswana, pp.130-134. 

45BPP C-2950, p.170, J. Moffat to H.C. Shepstone, 15 April 1881. 
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on a war footing arid Ikalafeng's actions provided them with the 

pretext they needed to punish the Huru.tshe ba ga Moiloa for their 

recent interventions against the interests of the SAR. General 

Joubert acco:rdingly smmoned Ikalafeng to appear before him and 

representatives of the Ratlou to answer chru:ges that he had assisted 

Montshiwa in various ways, but the chief did not attend and opted to 

travel to Pretoria to seek the support the British officials. 46 'lb 

worsen matters in the S\llliier of 1880/81 the worst &:ought in living 

IIBIOry gripped the far v.~estem Transvaal during which tine Ikalafeng 

had catq?lained to Joubert about his cows "drying up". 47 

Suggestions by Ikalafeng that his tax be postp::med only provided · 

further "evidence" in sare official Boer circles of his general 

conturracy. 48 

Consequently in February 1882 a carmando was sent against Ikalafeng. 

The chief was arrested, the stone fortifications pulled down (and 

re-erected later as a "m::mmrent of peace") and the Huru.tshe were 

fined £1, 800 - which am:::runt was meant to cover the costs of the 

ccmnand.o. This sum being unaffordable, the carmando stripped the 

Huru.tshe of app:roxirrately 7,000 head of cattle and 4,000 sheep and 

goats, 49 in value considerably nn:re than the original fine. "I 

never inagined", wrote Jensen, "that these people had so many 

cattle". 50 Two neighbouring chiefs, Gaborone of the Tlokwa and one 

BotJnan, were also fined for allegedly assisting the Huru.tshe. A 
• 

number of English volunteers who served on the carmando reportedly 

46BPP C-3381, p.38, H. Robinson to Kimberley, 13 March 1882; p.45, 
Interview with Greef, Ccmnissioner, Lichtenburg. 

47HMB, Section 18, p.106, Report f~ Marico District, 1885. 

48T.A. SN vol.103, no.68, Joubert to Gopane, 2 June 1882; no.69 
Joubert to Van Yperen, 12 June 1882. 

49HMB, no.2, 1889, p.26, Report by G. Haccius; T.A. KG vol.4 cr 
310/82, Agreem:mt be'bNeen. P .. Joubert and Ikalafeng, n.d. 

5C1iesse Collection, Report by Jensen, 2 February 1883. 
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"described the rapacity of the Boers as disgraceful" . 51 Prani.nent 

Marico Boers were am::mgst those who received large sums in 

canpensation fran the sale of Hurutshe stock - J.P. Wilsenach for 

example was granted £667 and w. Kirstein £352. Several applications 

to a Carmission subsequently established to investigate claims were 

rejected as unwarranted, which pra:npts suggestion that p::x>rer Boers 

tried to seize the chance to help thansel ves to a share of this 

unexpected windfall. 52 Joubert also took the opportunity to send 

warning letters to Setshele and Gaseitsi~ pointing to the futile 

consequences of attenpting to resist Boer overrule - the prelude to a 

subsequent raid against the Ngwaketse. Writing to Gaseitsi~, 

Joubert stated that he hoped that "the act of suhni.ssion made by 

Ikalafeng and his people to the chastiserrent of the law will have a 

beneficial effect" . 53 

The devastating effects of this dispossession are easy to imagine. 

Nixon, who passed through Dinokana shortly before the carmando ran· 

anok in the town and again in 1883 gives a contenporary view that 

contrasts the conditions before and after this act of despoilation. 

It took my waggon a day [in 1881] to "trek" through 
their fields of com and mielies and I instituted 
strong canpa.risons betwe:len the fertile appearance 
of the ground alloted to the tribe and the desolate 
appearance presented by the gaunt harestea.ds of the 
Boers, without gardens or any kind of cultivation 
near than. Mr Jensen had taught than how to sow 
and reap and sell their prcx:luce at the best 
advantage. The diam::md fields offera:i a market for 
their prcx:luce and when I passed through their 
location the Bahurutsi were, for natives, ~11 off, 
possessing ploughs and waggons in plenty. Now 

5Lnus was reco:rded by Nixon, Story of the Transvaal, p.310. The 
fact that Ikalafeng was seen as a British ally, and that Nixon was an 
avowed British loyalist, accounts for this unusually sympathetic attitude 
towards the fate of an African ccmnunity. 

52r.A. KG vVol.4 cr 390/92, C.B. Otto to Camandant-General, 26 July 
1882. 

53BPP, C-3381, p.113, P. Joubert to Gaseitsi~, 14 March 1882. 
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( 1883) they have been stript of ~g, and 
numbers of them am reported to be starving o 

The official reco:rds also indicate, though :rro.re dispassionately, the 

devastation of Ikalafeng' s following o Snyman reported that :rroney was 

"scarce" anong the Hurutshe in 1884 and that the few :remaining cattle 

had been sold in order to raise mverme o 55 An extension of time 

was granted to both Gopane's and Ikalafeng's people in which to find 

the taxes for 1884 o Even so; Ikalafeng the following :rronth "s:poke 

out against the goverrment in an arrogant and brutal manner" and 

repeated his intention not to pay any tax, for which he was S'l.mlroned 

to Pretoria "to answer to this charge"56 o Whether or not Ikalafeng 

did travel to the seat of goverrment on this occasion is not clear 

but by the end of the year only about half of the outstanding taxes 

'l'r.1ere paid o looking back on these years in 1884 Haccius recorded that 

they 'l'r.1ere the "hardest years faced by the Linokana natives o o o and the 

people took a long time to recover" 0 57 

Thus the years following the Hurutshe division and the resumption of 

SAR authority obviously "Were ones of ha:rdship o The Hurutshe ba ga 

Gopane and Se1:x:9odi' s and Shuping's fledgling can:nuni ties "Were 

attempting to settle in their new do:niciles and to came to tenns with 

their neighbours, both white and black, and the ba ga Moiloa "Were 

struggling to overcame the effects of the devastating attack of 

1882/83 o These tasks "Were made :rro.re fonnidable by the drought of 

1882-1884 and an outbreak of snall:pox in 1883 which ravaged the ba ga 

Gopane particularly o 

5~ixon, Story of the Transvaal, po166 o 

55ToAo SN vol.10, noo273 Jo Snyman to Po Joubert, 7 May 1884o 

56ToAo SNo vol.104, po111, Jo Snyman to Ikalafeng, 29 July1884o 

57HMB, noo2, 1889, po26o 

\ 
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v. Regional devel()J;I!eilts and the Hurutshe 

Hurutshe :recovery was further J:etaJ::ded by a ~rary 1:esw:gence of 

confidence anong the inhabitants and officials of the SAR who 

deteJ::mined again to divest the Tswana along their bo:rder of their . 

land and to .impose hegem:my over them. '!his canpetition for the 

bo:rder lands has two sources. Within the Transvaal, as Trapido has 

shown, "an acute and artificial shortage of land" shaped the 

interests of both landless and speculator Boers in the unannexed 

territories. 58 Fran Griqualand West, the focus of interest was on 

the plentiful supply of timber available in Bechuanaland to "fuel the 

furnaces and danestic fil:es of the dianond . fields "59 and on the . 

rich cattle 1:esources of the region which could feed Kimberley's 

gl:OW:i.ng population. FurthelliOre control over these lands acco:rded 

with the SAR's general aim to lay claim once and for all to the "road 

to the north" . 

The seizure of Tswana lands was made easier by Tswana disunity which 

allO'iroled the Boers the opportunity to gain the support of African 

chiefs to establish the Republics of Goshen and Stellaland in the 

greater Molopo region. To the north the expansionist thrust of the 

SAR focussed on the Ngwaketse and Kwena. In July 1884 anned Boers 

entered Ngwaketse territory and captlll:ed 3,000 head of cattle. In a 

second attack the Goshenite freebooters, aided by carmandoes from 

Stellaland and the Harts river district, inflicted a major defeat on 

the Ngwaketse and their Rolong allies. 60 Raids were conducted also 

against the Kwena and Ngwato, and Hurutshe living along the line we1:e 

plundered with no recognition of the fact that they were s_u L~ q_d:_~ of 

the SAR. 61 HMS missionaries in the Marico and along the bo:rder 

1:eported in 1885 that "since the year 1875 not one year has passed 

58Trapido, "Reflections on rand, Office and Wealth", pp.352-355. 

59shillington, Colonisation of Southern Tswana, pp.142. 

6~congco, "History of Bangaketse" pp.240-241. 

61B.N.A. H.C. 193, J.M. Wright (Ass. Ccmnissioner Bechuanaland) to 
C. J. Rhodes, (Special Ccmnissioner) 5 September 1884. 
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without war actually raging or threatening to break-out .•.. war is 

... the fo:renost thing that dep:r:esses the congregations" • 62 

These events fonn the background · to the eventual annexation of 

southem Bechuanaland in 1884 and the extension of British pn>tection 

to the Tswana north of the Molopo in 1885. These events have been 

fully :r:ecolrled elsewhe:r:e, 63 and, while warranting no detailed 

examination he:r:e, 

Hurutshe histo:cy. 

nevertheless were crucial to the future course of 

Firstly imperial expansion to the south and -west 

of the Hurutshe secun:rl for Britain the strategic and econanic 

advantages of "the road to the north", brought to an end the 

expansionist aims of individuals in the SAR and reduced the incidence 

of cross-l::x:>lrler phmdering. Secondly it led to the drawing of a m::>:r:e 

definite boundary, defined by the IDndon Conventi6n of Februa:cy 1884, 

which was :refined and enforced by the Colonial administration in the 

Bechuanaland Protectorate. Consequently the Hurutshe were on the 

verge of entering into a closer and m::>:r:e canplex set of :relations 

with the colonial ·power then establishing its presence to the -west 

and south of the :reserve. 

In addition imperial intervention, as :recent :research has indicated, 

was lai:gely detennined by and ma~e to serve the inte:r:ests of mining 

capitalists in the cape Colony -who wished to maintain a .flow of cheap 

labour to the diam::>nd mining indust:cy in the crucial years of 

1881-1884 -when European prices dropped and costs of production :rose 

at precisely the sane t:ine that lal::x:>ur- the one camodity "open to 

manipulation" - was in short dem:md owing to conflicts in Basutoland 

62HMB, 1885, Rep:>rt fran Marice by Schulenbul:g and Jensen. 

63See for exanq;>le Chirenje, History of Northem Botswana, 
pp.123-149, Dachs, "Missiona:cy imperialism", pp.647-658; D.M. Schreuder, 
The Scramble for Southam Africa, 1877-1895, (cambridge, 1980), P. Maylam, 
Rhodes, the Tswana and the British, (Westport, 1980). 
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and the Transvaal. 64 The Hurutshe were thus to find themselves 

caught up in attanpts to annex the labour resources of Bechuanaland 

for the canpounds of the Kimberley dianond fields. Thus these 

crucial developrents, which were later to have a deep impact on 

Hurutshe society, have their origins in this :period. 

In conclusion the decade between 1875-1884 was a :period which narked 

a transition between the essentially unified precolonial character of 

the Moiloa era and the divided and weakened Hurutshe polity facing 

further colonial and capitalist intrusion into its society. It was 

the canbination of internal econanic collapse, caused by political 

events within the Hurutshe reserve and in the Transvaal generally, 

with external pressure to control and exploit :rrore effectively the 

labour reservoirs of the western highveld, that began to reshape the 

Hurutshe political econcmy in the last decades of the nineteenth 

centm::y. The conflict generated by the clash of political forces 

with econanic imperatives provides support for Beinart and Bundy's 

assertion that "the timing and nature of [rural] conflict IlU.lSt be 

understood against a background of changing material conditions and 

of new ideologies in the colonial world" . 65 The next chapter 

examines the main features of this changing political econany. 

64Shillington, Colonisation of the Southern TSwana, pp.155-161; R. 
Turrell, "Kimberley: Labour and Canpounds, 1871-1888" in Marks and 
Rathl:xme ( eds) , Industrialisation and Social Change in South Africa, 
pp.45-76. 

65Beinart and Bundy, Hidden Struggles, p.16. 
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Ruins of Kad.itsh'M911e, Hurutshe capital fran the early 18th century. 
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Chief Moiloa II (1795 - 1875) 
Copied fran charcoal drawing, artist unknown. 
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Jan Viljoen, (1812- 1893), Hunter, farmer, explorer 
and veldkoiTiet in the Marice district. 
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Chief ·Gopane (seated, second right) at .Manoane c . l890 

·Missionary Wehrrrann with missionary families at .Manoane c.l890 
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Chief Ikalafeng Moilc>a, appointed chief at Dinokana in 1877. 
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Chief Abraham Pogiso Moiloa, appointed chief at Dinokana in 1906. 
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CHAPl'ER FIVE - THE MAI<IN; OF THE RESERVE EXn01Y 1884-1899. 

This chapter examines political, social and econanic developrents in 

the reserve between 1884 and 1899. rrhese developren.ts were due 

largely to substantial econcmic and political changes in the 

Transvaal. The Hurutshe felt the effects of these in several ways. 

Most important was the frequency and detenni.nation of state 

interventions and the activities of resident traders and 

concessionaires in the region. In addition ecological disasters and 

pressures brought to bear upon the Hurutshe by their neighbours were 

important factors in the ma)dng of the Reserve econany. The chapter 

alSO explores how the reserve IS dwellers responded to these attempts 

to re-structure the local political econcmy. It should becone 

apparent fran this that the reserve was not an isolated entity 

neglected by the state, nor did it consist of a self-sufficient 

camruni.ty. Rather the Hurutshe in the reserve entered into various 

relationships with the wider econcmy that cut across and restructured 

social relations and productive enterprises within the reserve. 

I Political and Econcmic Transition in the Transvaal 

The interest of the state during this pericx:l can only be understocx:l 

in the context of siglltificant shifts in the political econany of 

South Africa and nore particularly, the Transvaal. After 

retrocession the new goverrment found itself circumscribed by the 

political restraints imposed by the Pretoria Convention which ended 

the war, and by a shattered econcmy. The state 1 s independence was 

limited by the condition that it was subject to the "suzerainty of 

the Queen" and by the presence of a British resident who tried to 

ensure, anong other things, that the objectives of the p:revious 

administration in regard to African affairs were carried out. This 

accounts, for example, for the appointm::mt of the previously 

rrentioned locations Carmission to set aside adequate and clearly 

designated areas for African occupation, and the acceptance by the 

Goverrlrrent of the right of Africans to purchase land. In ad9ition 

the l:x:mndaries of the SAR were defined by the Convention to try, 

unsuccessfully as noted, to prevent the westward expansion of the 

, __ 
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P.oers. 'lbi.s political .inp:>tence was natched by econanic stagnation 

.J. "WOrsened by the periodic conflict of the previous five years and by 

the inheritance of a huge debt after the war. 'Ble Transvaal was 

dependent furt:.hei:m::>re on Cape bankers for loans and on the 

transportation systems of Natal and the Cape. 

'Bl.e new goverrment nevertheless was detei:mined to m:xiemise the state 

and to find ways of activating the econaey. Its first response was 

to open up opportunities for accunnllation ancng scme sectors of the 

SAR population through a concessions policy which granted m::mopolies 

to certain canpanies and individuals to construct railways, 

distilleries and dynamite plants, and to prospect for minerals. 'Bl.e 

granting of concessions to prospectors ultimately led to the 

alienation of Im.lch of the land of the Swazi and Tawana of 

Ngamiland. 1 'Ble other choice open to the SAR authorities was to 

capitalise upon the system of taxation inherited flXJll the period of 

British rule. 

In addition to the need to raise revenue there was an equally cogent 

a.rgunent for implem:m~g a nore thorough system of taxation. 'Ble 

econanic position of nany of the Transvaal burghers had becane · 

critical by the' 1880s. Hunting, fo:orerly such an .inp:>rtant carq;>onent 

of the Marice P.oers' subsistence had declined considerably as a 

ccmnercial activity, firstly because gane had largely been shot 

out2 and secondly because access to the Trans-Lllnpopo hunting 

grounds was closed to the Transvaalers following the declaration of 

the Bechuanaland Protectorate and the granting of a charter to the 

1Bormer, Kings, Camoners, Concessionaires, . pp.182-207; Tlou, 
History of N;Jamiland, pp.117-130. 

2Selous expressed this graphically when he wrote that "by 1880, 
all the open plains of South Africa, flXJll the Cape to Lllnpopo, which 
had 30 years before supported vast herds, had beccme a dead "WOrld, an 
absolute lifeless waste" . See F. C. Selous, "Big Gane Hunting in 
South Africa", Jow:nal of the African Society, vol.VIII, no.XXIX, 
(1908). 
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British South Africa Canpany in 188~ to o:perate in the lands of the 

Shona and Nd.ebele. For the Marice Boers such developnents were a 

heavy blCM; Viljoen for example struggled in impecuniosity to :revive 

his fanns in the last years of his life. The disappearance of hunting 

as a camercial possibility was conf.inrai by legislation which 

established proprietorial rights to gane and intrcx:iuced a licensing 

system which tumed hunting into an "elite" occupation. 3 The first 

state appointed ganekeeper, J .H. Maartens, was stationed in the 

Marice and was m:>re than conscientious in his duties, particularly 

where licensing procedures were concerned. 4 The full impact of the 

decline of hunting upon the poorer classes of Trekker society needs 

further investigation; it constitutes an unusual anission in view of 

the assumption that it was an activity "as intrinsic to Boer culture 

as boei:decy (fanning) itself" . 5 In addition to this many Boers in 

the Westem. Transvaal faced a rna jor challenge to their control over 

transport riding fran African canpetitors and to trading fran a m:>re 

efficient and capitalised trader class (consisting of Englishmen, 

European Jews and Indian marcha:nts) , who established stores in the 

rural areas of the Transvaal, thus eliminating the :role of the 

itinerant Boer trader of p:revious years. Faced with these closing 

options many Boers were thrown into a greater dependence on arable 

fanning and pastoralism, and sought state intel:vention to p:rocure the 

1a1:x:mr they needed. Unfortunately for the Afrikaner rural poor, the 

developnent of mining caused the Transvaal, in Van Onselen 1 s 

well-tumed phrase, to "abruptly transfer its econanic weight fran 

its agricultural to its industrial leg over a brief 

3J .M. Mackenzie, "The Natural w:>rld and Popular Consciousness 
in Southein Africa: The Eu:ropean App:ropriation of Nature", Pa:per to 
w:>rkshop on Culture and Developnent in Southein Africa, University of 
COpenhagen, 1988, p.11. 

4F. J. Carruthers, "Galle Protection in the Transvaal, 
1846-1926", unpublished Ph.D. thesis, University of Cape Town, 1988. 

Swagner, "Dynamics of a Hunting Frontier", p.336. 
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period of thirty years" • 6 Facing an even nore strident demmd for 

labour f:r:an mining capital, the Transvaal governnent' s attention to 

the needs of its struggling mral poor tended to wane. However its 

concem did not disappear altogether. As later discussion will 

reveal, the nore bureaucratic nature of the SAR state after 1886 was 

intended to pacify the dem:mds of the ·mine owners and mral poor 

alike. 

In the mid-1880s two developnents premised to release the Transvaal 

f:r:an the political and econanic bondage which had retal:da:i 

advancarent since the 1840s. The. first was the signing, in 1884, of 

a new Convention, the London Convention, which swept away many of the 

forrrer limitations on Transvaal independence. The SAR was ncm 

allowed to conduct its own affairs in respect to the administration 

of the local population and in matters of diplomacy. A redefinition 

of the boundacy allowed for an expanda:i westel:n bolrler and the 

definition of frontiers gave the state a greater territorial 

cohesion. Shortly after, in 188~, the discovery of gold in the· 

Witwatersrand offered an opportunity for econanic rejuvenation on a 

scale never imagina:i possible by the Transvaal's leaders. 

However on a political level these potentially regenerative 

developnents served to isolate the Transvaal further, and to deepen 

old contradictions and create new ones within the state. 'lb the west 

British missionacy and capitalist interests acted in tandem firstly 

to induce the Stellaland and Goshen republics into a colonial 

settlem:nt with the Cape and then, when Afrikaner resistance appeared 

to stiffen, to intervene directly in Bechuanaland in 1884. In 1885 

Mackenzie and General Sir Charles Warren, who had la:i the militacy 

experli tion against the Stellalanders, travelled into northem 

Bechuanaland gaining cessions of subnission f:r:an the Tswana chiefs. 

6c. Van Onselen, Studies in the Social and Econanic History of 
the Witwatersrand, 1886-1914, vol.I, pp.l-2. 
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In September 1885, the !Irp3rial goverrment accepted the division of 

... Bechuanaland at the Molopo river; the territo:cy to the north being 

procl.aim:rl as a Protectorate and that to the south a Cl:own 

Colony. 7 Political :relations with South Africa's British 

territories worsened when the Transvaal :refused to be drawn . into a 

custans union and between 1890 and 1896 Kruger's gove:rrment struggled 

to avoid being manipulated by imperial interests in Natal and the 

Cape. By 1895 the Transvaal had successfully secured a hold over 

Swazi lands, a vital preJ:eqllisite for the establislment of a railway 

line to Delagoa Bay and the econanic f:reedan that this would allow. 

With the balance of power tilting t:owal:ds the Transvaal the attitude 

of the British hal:dened and no:re direct and desperate follllS of 

intervention were contemplated and finally enacted. 

It was within the Transvaal however that Kruger's governmant was 

presented with an even no:re cc::~rplex situation. As indicated 

previ~ly the state was now faced with the demands of mine-owners 

for a new oirler which would allow for an effective exploitation of 

the count:cy's mineral wealth. The need for a stable African working 

class and the concanitant need to control African rural society were. 

essential pillars in the structure of this new order. However 

mineral discoveries served on the other hand to quicken the pace of 

speculative interest in the countryside by land canpanies and private 

individuals, who, by 1900, had purchased alm:::>st one-fifth of the 

total land value of the Transvaal. 8 Except in one fairly 

exceptional case (on the Vexeen.i.ging Estates of lewis and Marks9) 

there was little attempt to transfonn these holdings into productive 

fallllS and an increasing nmnber of Africans entered into tenant 

7For 
rule in 
Africa; 
Sille:cy, 

accounts and explanations of the extension of imperial 
this region see D. Schreuder, The Scramble for Southern 
Shillington, Colonisation of Southern Tswana. Ch.6. A. 
Founding a Protectorate, (The Hague, 1965). 

8T.rapido, "Putting a Plough to the Ground", p.337. See also 
S.A. Native Affairs Ccmni.ssion, 1905, vol.iv, p.427. 

9T.rapido, "Putting a Plough to the Ground", pp.336-372. 
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relationships or squatted on unoccupied land. The cumulative effect 

of rising land values, a lack of capital and a plethora of natural 

disasters in the 1880s and 1890s forced an even greater number of the 

old Boer landholding class to opt for the sharing of resources and 

skills with their African . tenants . 10 Acco:r:dingly sharecropping, 

which had taken root as a canuon contractual relationship in the 

preceding two decades, became even ·nom entrenched, encapsulating 

nom labour on the land · holdings of Boer notables and land 

canpanies. Thus the canpetition for lab:mr between the mine-owners 

and small-scale fanners intensified in the face of the advent of 

lal:ge absentee-owned estates and the economic viability of forms of 

rent and labour tenancies over. wage labour, setting up a conflicting 

and carplex relationship between all three types of proprietors and 

the state. 

Attanpts to resolve this relationship have generated a lively debate 

and a spate of publications rega:r:ding pre-war political alliances in 

the Transvaal, the origins of the South African war 11 and the 

nature of South African-~ial relations . 12 This debate 

logically spilt over into an examination of Milner's post-war South 

Africa state, evincing a similar degree of disagt:eement over the 

1~an's \\"'rk has clearly indicated this process. See 
Transfo:r:rrations, pp. 51-95. 

11For an examination of the context in which the South African 
War occur:r:ed see G. Blainey, "lDst Causes of the South African War", 
Economic History Review, vol.XVIII, (1965), pp.350-366; R. 
Mendelsolm, "Blainey and the Jameson Raid: The J:)ebcite Renewed";, 
JSAS, vol.6, (1980). 

12See A.Jeeves, "The Rand Capitalists and the Coming of the 
South African War, 1896-1899", Canadian Historical Papers, (1973), 
pp.61-63; D.Schreuder, The Scramble for Southern Africa; D.Denoon, 
"Capital and Capitalists in the Transvaal in the 1890s and 1900s", 
Historical Journal, vol.XXIII, (1980), pp.111-132. Many of the 
crucial arguments have been assessed by Shula Marks who in doing so 
resolved nany of the apparent contradictions between the econqnic and 
political rrainsprings of ~ialism. See s. Marks, "Scram'l1j.ng for 
Africa", JAH, vol.23, (1982), pp.97-113. 
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nature of the :relationship between industry and. the state and the 

extent of SOuth Africa's transfonnation into an industrial state in 

Milner's perioct. 13 

In the mid-1880s however the view of the SAR governm:mt was fixed 

·upon the less exalted picture of the Transvaal countcyside Ml.e:re 

bul:ghers had :retumed to labourless. fa:ons to find their African 

neighbours in :restive m:xx:l. The post-annexation state built upon the 

considerably stronger administrative structure created· (though never 

carried into effect) by the British. Old legislation was entrenched 

and new fonns of control introduced. The :regularised payment of a 10 

shilling hut-tax was :retained and Road, Dog and Fann taxes imposed as 

additional measures of extraction. Control over the :rrovement of 

Africans was entrenched in 1896 through the issuing of a clearer set 

of pass :regulations Mlich provided a means of detennining if Africans 

'i.le:re leaving or changing errploynen.t. In 1887 a Squatters law was 

introduced :restricting the number of families on each fann to five 

families. In 1895 the law was redrawn to impose an additional tax of 

2 shillings on any African Ml.o had not held errploynen.t with a Mli te 

farmer in any taxable year .14 

To try and enforce these :regulations the pre-annexation system of 

control tlu:ough veldcomets and landdrosts was maintained and on to 

it was grafted the British structure of a central Department of 

Native Affairs seJ:Ved by a contingent of native ccmni.ssioners. '!'his 

"uneasy amalgam of old and new" created a new category of state 

l3o. Denoon, A Grand Illusion, The Failure of Imperial Policy 
in the Transvaal Colony During the Period of Reconstruction, 
1900-1905, (IDndon 1973); s. Marks and s. Trapido, "IDrd Milner and 
the SOuth African State", History Workshop, no.8, (1979); D. 
Yudelman, The Emergence of Modem South Africa, (Cape Town, 1983). 

14Trapido, "Landlord and Tenant". See also S.A. Native Affairs 
Commission, 1905, vol.iv, p.427. 
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official well-placed to accumulate through the holding .of 

office. 15 The energetic ccmnissioner of Zeerust, J.P. Snyman, was 

no exception, though the direction of his inter:est shifted, as it did 

with the arch-profiteer of the eastern Transvaal, Abel Erasmus, fran 

direct appropriatiqi to a speculative inter:est in the land narket. 

What these :rreasures do indicate is the concern of the administration 

to redistribute labour in order to appease the chorus of danand for 

labour fran mine-owners and bui:ghers. 

As part of this wider atterrpt to control the African population the 

goverrment clarified the regulations regarding the rights of Africans 

to purchase land and the procedure for registering title to land. 

Initially purchases had to be registered in the narre of the Native 

IDeations Ccmnission but in 1886 the Superintendent for Native 

Affairs becam3 the sole trustee for the transfer of African owned 

land .16 The ways in which Africans could purchase land, by 

contrast, were not so well defined. Missionaries, especially those 

of the HMS, continued to purchase land for, on behalf of, or jointly 

with Afric:::an ccmm.mities leading to confusion and argurrent later as 

to who the I:eal owners were. Mission stations established on 

camnmually-ownerl or camnmually-occupied land were designated as 

'location' land and thus were exerrpt fran the provisions of the 

Squatters Law. (As the~ HMS Mission to the Hurutshe was located 

inside the Reserve the inhabitants were exempted autanatically fran 

this legislation. ) 

This introduction has given a background to broader forces operating 

on and within the post-retrocession SAR state and has offered a view. 

of the nore specific evolution of policy towards the Africans in the 

Transvaal. It is possible to see the emargence of a dual process in 

this introductory discussion. On the one hand mining replaced 

hunting and pastoralism as the nost important fonn of production, 

15See Delius, "Abel Erasmus", p.185. 

16 Rep::>rt re. Acx:misition and Ten~ of Land, 1904, pp.38-68. 
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generating in turn new fonns of social relations. On the other hand, 

the rud.imantary governmant of the earlier Transvaal administration 

was replaced by a m:>re bureaucratic fonn of state with the potential 

to :reach out and impose its will on the countJ::y' s inhabitants, and 

ultimately to sei:Ve the continuing interests of capitalism in South 

Africa. 17 

II The Hurutshe and the State - The Contest over labour - r "Holding 

a thumb to the thr:oat" 1 

For the Hurutshe the first impact of state strategy was felt in the 

fonn of um:anitting danands for taxes. caning as they did after the 

stock seizures of 1882, the resettlement of Gopane's followers at 

Manoane and a spate of drought and diseases in 1883 and 1884, the 

payrrent of annual taxes placed irrmense strain on the Hurutshe' s 

dwindling resources. In mid-1884 Snyman reported that Ikalafeng owed 

£1598 in hut-tax arrears fran 1881-1883. Although Snyman felt that 

the chances of recovering this sum were slim as "Ikalafeng lacks 

authority and his people are divided and \'\Ould like to nove away fran 

him", the following year he reported that he had managed, after first 

issuing Ikalafeng with a surmons to appear in zeerust, to gather £452 

fran Ikalafeng, £252 fran Gopane and £14 fran Shuping. 18 Fran 1886 

the payrrent of hut, .z:oad, dog and fann taxes (the last for which 

Shuping also was liable) seem to have been paid on a regular basis. 

In 1892 £1643 was collected fran the Hurutshe and in 1893 £2012. But 

in 1894 Gopane received a £75 fine for the failure of a number of his 

adherents to pay taxes. Gopane canplained to Joubert about the 

17AtmJre and Marks, "The Imperial Factor", pp.242-244. AtmJre 
and Marks state that annexation, "however abortive, foreshadowed the 
period of Milner's reconstruction of the Transvaal after the South 
African War", p. 242. 

18.r .A. SN vol.10 sr 195/84, J. Snyman to P. Joubert, 2 April 
1884; SN vol.ll r 3361/85, J. Snyman toP. Joubert, 24 July 1885; 
SN vol.11 r 2937/85, J. Snyman toP. Joubert, 12 June 1865. 
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penalty p::>inting out that the defaulters were migrants who were not 

at home when taxes were collected •19 Snyman defended his actions 

by citing Gopane as the "worst offender" when it came to the payment 

of taxes. "It seems to me", he . opined, "that chief Gopane is 

beccming too brutal and it is time to hold a thumb to his throat 

because . . . he always has something to say on how the law should 

be" . 20 Between 1896 and 1898, following the devastating Rinderpest 

epide:nic, the Hurutshe at Gopane and Dinokana could not pay their 

taxes and in 1898 Gopane and Israel (the new chief in Dinokana 

following Ikalafeng' s death) travelled to Pretoria to plead with the 

SNA for an extension of time .ill which to raise :m:mey for taxes. 21 

Chiefs were thus put under constant pressure to collect taxes, 

placing a greater resp::>nsibility for control on them, and giving rise 

to friction in periods when the rural econaey- was under stress. 

Although Snyman frequently ccmrented on the "hai:dship" faced in 

meeting tax danancts22 he could not afford to allow such sentiments 

nor the personal difficulties he experienced in tax-collection to 

deter him f:r:am the important task at hand. Though the develo:pnent of 

white owned fanns was probably uneven same fanners bordering the 

reserve were certainly expanding operations and looked to Snyman to 

ensure that there was a constant supply of labour. In the mid-1890s 

a visitor described the Marico as "one of the best parts of the 

Transvaal ... [where] a few Englishmen are settled, and by the 

superiority of their methods and use of machinery have produced same 

19T.A. SN vol.27 sr 1320/94, Gopane to P. · Joubert, 25 July 
1894. 

20T.A. SN vol.27, sr 1320/94, J. Snyman to P. Joubert, 27 .August 
1894. 

21T.A. SN vol.SS sr 3897/98, J. Snyman to P. cronje, 10 
September 1898, P. Cl:onje to J. Snyman, 20 .August 1898. 

22T.A. SN vol.10 sr 273/84, J. Snyman to P. Joubert, 7 May 
1884. 
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of the fmest crops of cereals in the "V.Orld, and sana Boers have 

followed suit" . 23 One of the rrost successful of these fanrers was 

Heru:y Taylor of the fann Ncx:>itgedacht 53 who irrigated 500 acres of 

wheat and barley fran the Ngotwane river and ran large herds on the 

other 4 500 acres. Yet another "progressive" fanning family were the 

Sephtons 1 1820 settler descendants and foi:ner sheep fanrers fran the 

North-east Cape, who owned two fanns in the Marico Poort (Seven 

kilcrretres north of Zeerust) . Ezekiah Sephton was a large errp1oyer 

of lalx:mr and kept about a dozen families on his fann Ibornhoek. He 

was the target of frequent ccmplaints fran other local fanrers, such 

as P. Jacobs of the fann Bloemfontein, who grumbled to Snym:m about 

the refusal of Sephton' s tenants (and those of two other local 

fanrers) to accept "V.Ork with him at harvest tine. 24 There was on 

the other hand an increasing mnnber of fanns being bought up by land 

canp:mies in the Marico 1 by 1900 ~lve fanns being held by either 

the Transvaal Estates and Developrent Co. or the Marico Exploration 

and Estate Co. In addition 29 fanns were held by the State, and 141 

registerecl in the nanes of private owners of whan two-thirds were 

estimated to be resident fanrers. Quite a lot of land was t;herefore 

not in prcxiucti ve use by the proprietors and there were a number of 

canplaints alx:mt the easy and opulent life led by squatters and 

tenants on sana of the Marico fanns. 25 

The urgency of the lalx:mr problem in the Marico elicited a personal 

visit fran Joubert in 1892. .Accanpanied by Snym:m and Carmandant 

Botha he called Gopane and one of Ikalafeng' s chief advisors Piet 

Moiloa to a neeting where, arrongst other things, the dignity and 

necessity of "V.Orking for whites was 1:epeatedly vocalised. In an 

23F. Macnab, On Veld and Fann- In Bechuanaland, Cape Colony, 
The Transvaal and Natal, (London, 1897), p.178. 

24T .A. SN vol. 28 sr 1549/94 1 P. Jacobs to J. Snym:m, 31 March 
1894. 

2~.A. SN vol.14 sr 820/85, J. Snym:m to P. Joubert, 20 
November 1888; T .A. TKP vol.152, List of fanns in the Marico 
District and Namas of Registerecl Owners 1 1900. 
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attempt to satisfy the disco:r:dant demands of mineowners and small 

farners Joubert urged the young people "to work for a fanner first 

and when they are nen and self-dependant they can go to the 

mines" . 26 The Hurutshe chiefs were advised to bring pressure to 

bear upon young nen to take anploynent, a self-defeating exercise 

which served only to distance chiefs fran younger nen who sough~ 

independence through the quicker returns of enploynent in Kimberley 

or Johannesburg. In 1892 Gopane reported that attanpts to impress 

yonng nen into work with the local farners generally failed because 

"the young nen are sly ... when I send them to the fcil:ners they 

desert the cattle and run away, even if things are going well for 

them, and do not retum to the village or Kraal" . 27 A further 

request was na.de to provide larour fran the Hurutshe chiefs in 1894, 

and in the sane year circulars were sent to all missionaries in the 

Transvaal w:ging them to cooperate with chiefs to resolve the chronic 

shortage of larour. 28 When all these appeals failed the Volksraad 

passed legislation in 1896 to provide for the paynent of chiefs in 

retum for lab::>urers. Chiefs were offered rewards on an increasing 

scale so that those providing over 50 labourers a year could earn 5 

shillings per worker. The rreasure certainly helped in sene regions 

though the Superintendent of Native Affairs reported in 1897 that 

"the resolution . . . has not brought about such a big change in the 

different districts" . 29 

Snyman believed. that the ~ to the labour shortage lay in the 

26T.A: SN vol.20 sr 480/92, Minutes of Pitso held with Native 
Chiefs in Zeerust, 10 April 1892. 

27T.A. SN vol.20 sr 480/92, Statarent by Gopane. 

2~.A. CB 11/94, Circular fran Superintendent of Native Affairs 
to Missionaries in ZAR, 27 December 1894. 

29Resolution of First Volksraad, article 2260 of 1896; A. 
Jeeves, "The Control of Migratory labour on the South African Gold 
Mines in the Era of Kruger and Milner" in M. J. Murray ( ed. ) , South 
African capitalism and Black Opposition, (Cambridge I Massachusetts I 
1983), p.145; Report of Superintendent of Native Affairs, 1897, p.2. 
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ruthless application of the laws regarding taxation to the extent of 

trying to hound the unfortunate Chief Shuping for tax arrears several 

years after he had left the Transvaa1. 30 He supported 

enthusiastically the clause in the Squatters law imposing a sh.2 tax 

on Africans not in employment with whites, and suggested in 1893 that 

this be raised to sh.3 "in order to supply our burghers with the 

labour ~ey need". 31 He also· tried to collect hut-tax fran widows 

and on storage huts which led to a direct appeal fran Ikalafeng and 

Gopane to the Superintendent of Native Affairs who advised Snyman to 

drop the idea. Snyman' s .response however was me.rel y an indication of. 

offlcial awareness of the ineffectiveness of legislation to meet the. 

general demand for labour in the Transvacil, an awareness that had 

been heightened by the implications of the Jansson Raid in which 

certain mine-owners and imperialists had attempted t6 overthrow 

Kruger's 

Africans 

govemmant. It was alnost impossible to detennine which 

could be exempted fran the additional tax under the 

Squatters Law as fanners kept few .records of who had ~rked for 

then. Attempts in 1897 to remove Africans squatting on Government 

fanns mat with sllnilar failure because squatters either .relocated on 

other fanns or opted to leave the Transvaal rather than seek ~rk 

with the burghers or to take up .residence in often overciovrled 

locations. By 2nd February 1899 Cronje, the new Superintendent of 

Native Affairs, conceded to the State-Secretary that it was 

"impossible for the Native Ccmnissioners to canpl y with my 

instructions" regarding the Squatters' Law. 32 In brief, in the 

Transvaal, "anti -squatting maasu.res rerrained dead letters as long as 

30 T.A. SN vol. 59, sr 5911/98, Landch:ost Zeerust toP. Cronje, 
20 December 1898. 

31T.A. SN ~~ 1 59 vO • 1 sr 1099/98, J. Snyman toP. Cronje, 24 March 
1898. 

32Quoted in T.A. 'IDD vol.239, Ammal Report of Transvaal Native 
Affairs Dept, 1904, Annexure A, Merrorandum on the subject of the 
Squatters' Law, pp.16-17; South African Native Affairs Ccmnission, 
Minutes of Evidence, p. 825, Evidence of Members of Transvaal 
Landowners' Association. 
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collection of tribute f:rcm African peasants rem:rined the easiest way 

of appropriating sw:plus" . 33 

Towai:ds the end of the nineteenth centw:y the failure of legislation 

to feed the latour-hungcy mining industJ:y led to the practice of many 

mining nanagers recruiting labour on their own initiative. Labour 

"touts" penetrated the rural areas and cajoled chiefs into providing 

labour gangs for the mines, often by bribing them or their local 

native carmissioners. 34 These "quasi-Kaffir agents", as Snyman 

called them, had entered Moiloa 1 s reserve by 1898, luring the chiefs 

with "pranises which rem:rin in the forgotten book nost of the 

tine". 35 Snyman suggested on this occasion that all applications 

to recruit latour should be channelled through his office rather than 

through the I.anddrost 1 s. Snyman 1 s noti ves were not just to protect 

the Hurutshe, for he had established connections with certain mining 

canpanies for whan he issued labour passes, and probably wished to 

protect his control over recrui t::m:mts in the area. There is no 

evidence to suggest that the Hurutshe chiefs (or Snyman) saw any 

opportunities to enrich themselves by agreeing to recruit m:m for the 

mines as was the case elsewhere in South Africa, especially in 

Bechuanaland, Basutoland and the easten'l Cape. 36 However there is 

evidence of chiefly control over migrant labour in the post-war 

period and it is possible that Hurutshe chiefs grasped the poteritial 

benefits of manipulating their traditional controls over m:m in the 

33Bundy, Rise and Fall, p. 204. 

34T.A. SN. vol.50, sr1097/98, J. Snyman toP. Cronje, 24 March 
1898. A. Jeeves, "The Control of Migrato:cy Labour", p.145. 

3~.A. SN vol.50 sr 984/98, J. de Beer to P. Cronje, 24 
February 1898; J. Snyman to P. Cronje, 19 February 1898. 

36J. Kimble, "Lal:our Migration in Basutoland, 1870-1885", in 
Marks and Rathbone ( eds. ) 7 Industrialisation and Social Change, 
pp.130-160. I. Shapera, Migrant Labour and Tribal Life, (IDndon, 
1947), pp.26-27. When the labour agent A.C. Bailie travelled to the 
Tswana in 1876 he reported that the "chiefs all agreed to aid the 
supply of labour to the mines if aided by the government", cited by 
Shapera, p.26; Beinart and Bundy, Hidden Struggles, p.18. 
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pre-war mining era. 

The struggle for labour "WaS influenced not only by the extent and 

detennination of state intervention but also by ecological crises, as 

z:esearch into the fonration of an African proletariat in other a:rea.s 

of South Africa in the late nineteenth century has so starkly 

revealed. 37 In the period under review ecological crises played a 

significant part in detenn:i.ning migrato:ry labour trends in Moiloa' s 

z:eserve. Them am certain identifiable phases of migration. The 

first was between 1883 - 1885 following the confiscation of stock in 

1882 and the drought in 1883, the second in 1892 - 1894, following 

the late rains and locusts, and the third, and m::>st pronounced phase, 

between 1896 and 1898 following the 1896 Rindel:pest epidemic, drought 

and the outbreak of human diseases. In July 1892 Jensen rep::>rted 

that the "people reaped little because of drought and because locusts 

came befoz:e the COD'l could ripen and ate m::>st of it ••. that's what 

drives the people out to "WOrk" . 38 The following year conditions 

\\1ei.'e so bad throughout the Transvaal on account of floods, locusts 

and a malaria epidemic that Kruger called for a day of repentance. 

The Rinde:r:pest disease made its mark am:mg the Ngwato in March 1896 

and the first rep::>rtecl outbreaks am:mg the Hurutshe occurred in late 

March or early April. As evecywhel:e am:mg the Tswana and m::>st 

African ccmmmities of Southern Africa the econanic repercussions 

/ 

37Marks and Rathlxme, Industrialisation and Social Change, 
p.19. See especially J. Guy's contribution, '"!he Destruction and 
Reconstruction of Zulu Society", pp.167-194; c. Ballard, "The 
Repercussions of Rindez:pest: Plague and Peasant decline in Colonial 
Natal" , Intemational Journal of African Historical Studies, vol.19, 
no.3 (1986). For a canparative view of the effects of the loss of 
ecological control upon African societies see H. Kjeksjhus, Ecology 
Control and Econ.anic DevelQP1!311t in East African History, (I.Dnd.on, 
1977). 

3~sse Collection, Jensen Papers, Half-Yearly Report, Jensen 
to Superintendent, 1 July 1892. 
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for the Hurutshe were severe39 though possibly the extent of cattle 

losses has been over-estimated. Jensen estimated that only 200 head 

of cattle remained in Dinokana after animals had either died or been 

shot by the officials designated to cull diseased stock, though he 

later purchased cattle from cattle posts that had been unaffected by 

the outbreak. 40 In addition to the importance of cattle in 

cementing political social and econcmic relationships in African 

societies the loss of oxen for ploughing and transport riding was a 

cruel blow. Jensen noted. that the Hurutshe -we:re using donkeys to 

plough at the end of 1896. One Hurutshe infonnant recollected his 
Gl 

father losing a team of oxen in Matebel.,.and, from where he retumed on 

foot in late 1896. 41 In addition two further activities that came 

to a halt were the leasing of oxen to whites in Mafikeng in retum 

for wagons, one of the new avenues of econcmic opportunity opened up 

by the growing white settleman.ts in the northern cape, and the 

profitable wood-riding trade for the Kimberley market. 42 The 

inmadiate and m::>st significant effect of the epidanic ha.-.;ever, was to 

propel the Hurutshe into wage labour. In 1897 Jensen recon:led that 

the "canplaints" of the local fanners regan:ling labour shortages had 

ceased as the Hurutshe had sought employmant with them as well as 

seeking work in Kimberley and Johannesburg. Snyman issued 94 passes 

to Africans from the Marice to travel to Johannesburg to seek work in 

1897 though many nore men would have obtained passes from different 

39For an account of the political and econcmic consequences of 
Rinderpest generally in Southern Africa see C. van Onselen, 
"Reactions to Rinderpest in Southern Africa 1896-1897", JAH, 
vol.XIII, no.3, (1972), pp.473-433. Shillington, Colonisation of the 
Southern Tswana, pp.112-113 gives an idea of the impact of Rinderpest 
upon the Tswana of Griqualand West and Chirenje, History of Northern 
Botswana, pp.252-256, gives an idea of the ravages of the disease 
further north. 

4~, no.10, 1896, p.206. 

41rnterview with Mr E. Montshosi, Dinokana, 18 June 1987. 

42rnterview with Mr E. Montshosi, Dinokana, 18 June 1987. The 
importance of wood-riding persisted well into the 1890s. See 
Shillington, Colonisation of Southern Tswana, pp.102-103. 
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pass offices. In their desperation several Hun.Itshe threw themselves 

up:>n the l:x:>unty of the mission station, Jensen cc:mrenting, s<m:!What 

dispassionately, that "the only blessing Rinderpest brought was the 

fact that the boys cane to school" and "as many heathens as I have 

ever had in one year becama Christians". 43 The effects of the 

Rinderpest were rrost crippling in the bushveld regions to the north 

and north-west of the reserve which by 1898 was virtually denuded of 

human or animal life. 

III Labour Miqrancv and the Experience of Emoloynmt 

It was argued in a previous chapter that labour migrancy was rare in 

Moiloa 1 s period of rule. Even after 1882, under the impact of an 

increasing burden of taxation, lal:x:>ur derand.s and natural disasters, 

migration was by no neans a central feature of the reserve 1 s 

political econcmy. The Hun.Itshe continued to rreet their cash 

requi.I:anants principally as sellers and purveyors of rural 

merchandise rather than of their CMI1 lal:x:>ur power. Gopane infomed 

Snyman on rrore than one occasion that his people made a good living 

in the reserve and had - "no need to work for any bw:ghers" . 44 

Timber resources were still not depleted in the reserve and in any 

case the felling of trees outside the reserve occur.:red ccmronly, 

though it becama an increasingly hazat:dous occupation as British 

control was established over the Tswana in the Pl:otectorate. In 1890 

for example the SAR authorities were forced to caution Gopane against 

the continual cutting of timber across the l:x:>n:ier in response to 

canplaints fran the Rev. Good al:x:>ut treefelling on land given to him 

by the Ngwaketse. 45 Four years later similar canplaints were 

4~sse Collection, Jensen Papers, Report for June 1896, 
January 1897; 

44T .A. SN vol. 25 sr645/94, J.P. Snyman to P Joubert, 28 March 
1894. 

4~ .A. SN vol. 20, Minutes of Pitso of 10 April 1892; NAB 
142/2, Rev. Good tow. Sw:m:>n, 24 November 1890. 
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lodged by the nanager of the I<anya Exploration Canpany against 

Gopane's people. 46 

Most crucial however was the increase in the production of wheat and 

citrus fruits under irrigation. In good seasons they were sold for 

profit in Kilnberley, in poor seasons wheat was exchanged for ground 

flour in the mills at Ma.fikeng and Zeerust. 4 7 In times of drought 

a little maize was grown under irrigation. In Dinokana certainly the 

ability to irrigate cushioned the ccmmmity fran the worst excesses 

of droughts and plagues. This vie;,r emerges through Jensen's frequent 

reports to this effect, of which one (made in 1883) serves as an 

adequate example. In this year he stated that: 

the Bahurutse here have been blessed in material 
tenns. They have the best land. That is why the 
people have leamt hOW' to plough and use the land 
effectively and have became rich, especially in the 
purchase of cattle. People here did not suffer any 
lack. [Until the 1882 disfX>ssessions] Even in times 
of ~g it is only the fe;,r poor people who 
suffer. 

Even in 1897, when the camrunity was feeling the full effects of the 

recent Rinderpest epide:nic, locusts and drought, Snynan reported that 

"there are only a fe;,r fanns in the district where the hru::vest seems 

to be as premising as in the location of chief Israel" . 49 labour 

46T.A. SS vol.4817 sr5145/94, G.D. Smith (Manager, Kanya 
Exploration Co. ) to Ianddrost · Zeerust, 24 March 1894; G. van 
Niekerk, Border and Native Ccmnissioner, Schweitzer-Reyneke to 
Ikalafeng and Gopane, 1 June 1894; Smith to State Sec:r:etary, 30 
October 1894. 

47Holub, Von der Capstad, vol. II, p.507; · Intervie;,r with E. 
Montshosi. 

4~sse Collection, Jensen Papers, RefX>rt for half-year, 2 
January 1883. 

49T.A. SN vol.41, sr714/97, J. Snynan to P. Cronje, 1 March 
1897. 
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migrancy was thus often a 'tern[:X)rary phencm::mon undertaken in pericxis 

of econanic catastrophe to tide the ccmmmi ty over a taxing pericxi. 

On a number of occasibns Jensen noticed the increasing number of nen 

.retm:ning to Dinokana just befo.re harvest tine, indicating the 

concern of migrants for a continued stake in, and control over, the 

rural econany during the p.re-South African war pericxi. 50 

The choices facing the Hurutshe ba ga Gopane were slightly 

different. ~-riding as ~ have seen was one route to econanic 

prosperity. The arrival of the Warren expedition in Bechuanaland in 

1885 furthenro.re opened up un~ opportunities for several of 

Gopane' s followers to find employnent as transport riders. In the 

late 1880s, acco:r:ding to Holub, Gopane's Hurutshe "used every 

opportunity to offer transport services with whatever draft aninals 

they had and were able to earn a considerable anount of noney . . . but 

Ikalafeng' s people did different work". 5l The Hurutshe ba Gopane 

also carried timber to lDbatse whe.re they could obtain high prices 

fr:an the British officers stationed the.re. 52 TcMa.rds the end of 

the centm:y the timber trade began to wane on account of declining 

.resources, the shortage of oxen following the Rindet:pest epidemic and 

the canpletion of the Kimberley-Gal::x:>rone railway in 1897 which 

rendered the transport rider redundant. 

Conseg:uently the.re was a slow but inexorable and irreversible process 

whereby nen undertook new occupations and reacted individualistically 

to developrents outside the .reserve. New lines of divisions s],.owly 

emar:ged between generations as the younger nen took off for pericxis 

of labour, and .retw:ned .refracting very different views of the world 

5~esse CollectiOn, Jensen Papers, Report for half-year, 29 
June 1893. 

51B.reutz, 
vol.I, p.130. 

52 T.A. 
1898. 

Tribes of Marico, p.99; Holub, Von der Capstad, 

SN vol.lll, p.62, F. Stiem:ms to J.P. Snynan, 23 March 
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fran their parents, and appearing, to the missionaries, insolent and 

independent. Even within families individuals often entered into new 

and significantly different ways of-making a living. In the Kganari 

family for example, one uncle l::lecam3 a nessenger in the Zeerust 

fX>st-office, another was in alm::>st constant employment at Bloemhof, 

another was a transtx>rt-rider in Mashonaland, while his father kept 

cattle and made leather trousers and karosses which he sold to the 

local Boers. 53 These differing experiences must have broken or 

strained the connecting seams of traditional relationships in the 

reserve. 

W::men' s activities do not, on the other hand, appear to have deviated 

much fran a traditional concem for agricultural practises, yet 

within these there was a shift in the range of work tasks and 

organisational patterns of work. The irrigation and distribution of 

wheat and citrus l::Jecane a waran's preserve, though the extent to 

which 'WC!TEl1 maintained control over profits fran surplus prcxluction 

is not ascertainable f:rom available evidence. 54 There ~ also 

oprx::>rtunities for \\Oren to earn cash within the reserve. Jensen for 

example employerl two wcmm on a full-tine basis to irrigate the 

missions' wheat crop, another 15-20 to chase away birds fran the com 

fields and a further dozen wcm:m to assist in harvesting, his annual 

disbursE!lEilts to \\Oren labourers anounting to about £60 in 1884. 55 

The absence of nen who ~ in employment at the mines prestnnably 

served to relax the traditional controls of nen over \\Oren 1 through 

probably wcmm fell increasingly under the control of chiefs, an 

indication of this being suggested by Holub in about 1884 when he 

53Interview with Mr K. I<garari, 4 February 1988. 

54Interview with E. Montshosi; Interview with P. Nkwe, P. 
Moletsane, Gopanestad, 10 September 1985. 

5~sse Collection, Jensen Papers, Report for half-year, 1 July 
1884. 
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contrasted the large mnnber of women in employ.rrent under Ikalafeng as 

opp:>sed to Gopane. 56 

Yet a further indication that women were gaining an increasing 

neasure of independence over household heads in econanic matters is 

suggested by Jensen's observations that women were cultivating fields 

at sate distance fran Dinokana and stayed away fran the town for 

periods of up to three or four -weeks. 5? The increasing autonany 

exercised by women in agricultural matters was accanpanied by a 

challenge to their suboniinate, mainly reproductive role within 

society. Christianity attracted sate women, either because it might 

induce their husbands into practising m:mogamy, or in the case of 

unmarried women because they might find Christian (m:mogam:ms) 

husbands. 58 Sene idea of the tension in male-farale relationships 

was suggested in a report by Welmnann fran Manoane when he recoroed 

that: 

Many husbands believe that if women don't dance to 
their tune, they can simply send then away. This 
kind of treatman.t does little to better the women, 
their suspJ.cJ.on towards m:m becares even nore 
confinred. They make use of every opfX>rtunity, if 
they are not treated kindly enough, to pack their 
bundles and retw:n to the house of their parents, 
until the husband arrives to ooax then back with 
friendly persuasion. As we have many of5~uch rifts 
now, there is much work for the missionary. 

56Holub, Von der Capstad, vol.I, p.130. 

57 Hesse Collection, Jensen Papers, Report for half-year, 29 
June 1893. 

SBm.ra, 1887, p.87, Report fran Manuane. 

59HMB, 1890, p.180, Report from Manuane. 
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IV Traders and Concession Hunters 

For the chiefly strata new opportunities 'W9I:e offe:red by the 

penetration of the mserve by traders and concession hunters. 'Blat 

"curious feature of South African life - the Trader's stom"60 made 

its appearance in Moiloa's mserve as early as 1875 when a Richard 

Southwood of Exeter opened a stom, with Moiloa' s pennission, in 

Dinokana. He was followed shortly by another Englishman. naned 

Frost. In 1881 they 'W9I:e both asked by Gopane to neve to Manoane, 

which they did p:roviding they 'W9I:e granted sole trading rights in 

exchange for a £10 p.a. fee. 61 Southwood and Frost 'W9I:e followed 

in 1880 by two itinerant liquor sellers, Dickenson and Sadler. 62 

In 1895 Southwood's son William was granted a pemanent stand in 

Manoane by Chief Gopane. 

W. Southwood experienced scree opposition initially flDll his 

c:anpetitors, the missionary we1u::mann and a number of local Boer 

"sm:mse" but gained the support of Gopane and two of his uncles who 

gave him his stand at the cost of £500. His mlationship with the 

thJ:ee nen was initially good and he entered into a thriving trade in 

/ brandy and whiskey just prior to the war, even providing a roan in 

the back of his stom - the "Red Rocm" -where the local nen could 

drink in peace while Mrs Southwood kept watch for troublemakers such 

as Welu:mann and his church warden Michael Moiloa. 63 (In 1897 the 

Volksraad legislated to prevent all sales of liquor to Africans in 

the SAR). 

6~cnab, Veld and Fann, p.17. 

6l.r.A. SNA vol.455 no.216, Richard Sout.hwocx:i to Native 
Commissioner Zeerust, 22 February 1910. 

62rr.A. SNA vol.I, Gopane to Van Ypemn, 19 July 1879. 

63'lhese events cane to light just after the war when 
Southwood's right to trade was being challenged. See T .A. SNA 
1125/02, w. Sout.hwocx:i to G. Lagden, 28 June 1902; Statenent of A. 
Wills, W. Wills, 25 February, 1904. 
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These profits nore than offset the bad debts which accrued in his 

.;. trading business and Southwood continued ·his operations undisturbed 

until he fell out with the Hurutshe chiefs during the South African 

War. Two Indian traders, Karr.i.m and Fajsbhoy, set up in Dinokana 

during 1897 - 1898 and an Englishman Payne forced his way into the 

town just prior to the war in 1899. .Again they were carefully 

selected and entered into rent paying arrangerents with the local 

chiefs. In 1905 the Sub-Native Ccmnissioner in Zeerust reported that 

the "natives cherish the old tine custan of selecting . • . the persons 

to trade in their stadts, a custan • • • which they have care to regard 

as one of their inherent rights" • 64 

The trading stores also offe:r:ed opportunities for 1NCI[El and o::amoners 

to both sell and purchase goods and to thereby reduce their 

dependence on the wealthier individuals controlling the transport 

trade. On the other hand the storekeepers also gave credit and many 

of the local cultivators ran up debts with the storekeepers because 

future harvests were pledged against goods purchased in the 

shops. 65 :set.ween 1897 and 1899 the Africans at Gopane ran up £800 

worth of debts with William Southwood, and by the tmn of the century 

chief Israel alone had accrued a £100 debt at Dinokana. 66 Chiefs 

and traders it seems entered · into ambiguous and changeable 

relationships, usually caused by chiefly aspirations to control the 

establishment and activities of traders and their tendency at the 

sane tine to nm up personal debts with storekeepers. In William 

Southwood's case this accounts for the sudden swing of opinion 

64T.A. SNA 1125/02, E Stubbs to G. Griffith, N.C. Rustenbm:g, 
14 September, 1904. Karr.i.m and Fajsbhoy paid Israel £20 p.a. for 
their sites, see T .A. SS r34 71/98, contract between A. Karr.i.m/A.M. 
Fajsbhoy and Chief Moiloa. 

65Precisely the sane situation arose in the southem Tswana 
reserves at the sane tine. See Shillington, Colonisation of the 
Southem Tswana, p. 221. 

66SNA 1125/02, Southwood to Lagden, 28 June 1902. 
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against him in about 1900. 

'!he arrival of concessiona.il::es p:r:esenterl an even greater financial 

windfall to Hunltshe chiefs and praninent :rcen. in Dinokana. Inte:r:est 

in the Marice as a gold-bearing district had originated. as far back 

as 1868 with the discovery of gold OJ:e at Malmani, equidistant 

between Zeerust and Mafikeng. For a while the Malmani fields 

entranced thousands of fortune hunters, who established a town at 

Ottoshoop and with equal optilni~, gave its central :roads the same 

n.anes as those being established in the considerably no:r:e successful 

mining town of Johannesburg. '!he discoveries also drew a few 

Huru.tshe labow:ers who 'W9l'.:e only half a day's walk fi:an Ottoshoop. 

'!he Malmani fields disappointed. the twenty-seven thousand diggers who 

flocked the:r:e because shafts could not be sunk without hitting water 

trapped by an underlying · layer of adamantine quartz. '!he hopes of 

locating suitable gold o:r:es did not enti:r:ely recede however and 

concessiona.il::es :retained an inte:r:est in the Marice, including the 

west of Ikalafeng' s portion of the :r:eserve whe:r:e the Malmani :r:eef 

ran.67 

In 1887 a J. W. EraSIIDlS accanpanied Snyman to Dinokana to try and 

enter into an agreement with Ikalafeng to obtain mineral rights in 

his portion of the reserve. Ikalafeng initially baulked at the idea 

but after receiving a personal assurance fi:an President Kruger that 

in the event of minerals being discove:r:ed he would only lose access 

to the .limited. area of the actual find, he and his Council signed an 

agreenent whereby EraSitDlS would pay £150 per annum for mineral 

rights. 68 In 1891 a new contract was signed increasing the annual 

paynent to £500 per annum, and transferring all the rights and 

67'Ihe first reco:r:ded application for a concession was in 1886 
by a P.H. Cloete. See TASS r 6111, 23 Novanber, 1886. 

68ar.A. SN vol.6 p.307, P. Joubert to J. Snyman, 3 March 1890; 
T.A. SC 16-13, Report of the Select camrl.ttee :r:e: Petition of the 
Transvalia Land Exploration and Mining Canpany, pp.1-13, Appendices 
A,B, appended to JUS vol.168, 3/724/13. 
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privileges of the previous contract to the Transvalia rand 

Exploration and Mining Cc:lrrp:my, who· then. took over payment. While 

the fact of · the transfer itself may have been clear to Ikalafeng he 

was not aware, until after the South African War, that the tenns had 

been altemrl to give the canpany significantly increased rights to 

ex::ect shops, cut wood, graze stock and draw water in the reserve. 

· Fortunately for the Hurutshe the Cc:lrrp:my exercised none of its 

claims, allegedly because the Reserve boundaries were not proper! y 

defined, until 1914 wheil prospectors arrived to take soil 

sanq;>les. 69 Consequently the Hurutshe chiefs at Dinokana expressed 

themselves content with the arrangerent. In 1897 Israel and his 

council wrote to the government asking for the contract to be 

confinned and registemrl in tenns of the impending Gold Act allowing 

prospecting on African locations. "The contract" , Israel added, "is 

very favourable for ne and xcy );leOple we having already, during the 

last few years, received about four thousand four hundred Pounds in 

cash" . 70 While these Hurutshe leaders may have blessed their good 

fortune the arrangerent could have acted against their interests, ·and 

presents, as Trapido has pointed out, a typical case of the "pitfalls 

for the unwaJ::Y" that arose out of the neshing of rural and industrial 

society in this period of South Africa's history. 71 One last 

point of interest is Snyman' s :role in the concession. Although his 

nama does not appear in any of the fonral contracts, Erasmus' first 

visits to Dinokana were conducted with Snyman and the governmen-ts 

first correspondence granting pennission to enter into an agreanent 

with the Hurutshe cites Snyman as one of the concessionaires. Gopane 

avowerl . in an affidavit signed in 1902 that Snyman had :brought

potential prospectors to Manoane prior to Erasmus' visit, including 

his brother Hans Snyman. Snyman also allegedly instructed Gopane 

69 HMB, no. 3, 1915, p.70. 

70T.A. ID - N:s, vol.118, file 4092/02, Ikalafyn Concession, 
Israel and Council to P. Cronje, 6 December 1897. Post-war 
correspondence relating to the matter is also contained in this file. 

7L:rrapido, "I.andlo:rd and Tenant .. , p.58. 
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that he was on "no account to grant prospecting rights to anyone 

_.;. unless his (Snynan's) sanction had been received". 72 It is 

probable then that he received sc:ma pay-off for his role in obtaining 

the contract. 

The arrival of traders and concessionaires, together with the other 

new econanic opportunities affOl::ded by the enclosing capitalist 

econany, served not only to fragnent the nould of rural life but also 

deepen the lines of stratification particularly that between the 

chiefly strata and the cxituoners. How much of the noney eamed 

through the sale of trading and mineral rights was distributed to the 

inhabitants of the stadts as a whole is difficult to determine. 

Sate, we can assune, was invested in cattle which could have been 

loaned to clients to bind them into closer J:elations of dependence 

upon chiefs. This would have offset chiefs' loss of control over 

young nen. entering into wage labour and acCllilllllating wealth outside 

the traditional structure of society. Sale of the new b::>unty was 

J:e-invested in land which would have bolstered chiefs' ~ of 

patronage. In 1889 Gopane paid off the final smn for the farm 

Brakpan which he had negotiated to purchase fran P. Swart in 1880 for 

£600. 73 It was J:egistered in the nane of the Superintendent of 

Native Affairs in trust for Gopane alone, unlike nost farms held in 

trust which were held for the "chief and the tribe" . The farm added 

4, 000 noxgen to the Hurutshe' s land holdings and was utilised 

principally as a cattlepost. 74 Further north Shuping purchased 

Vinkrivier fran none other than J.P. Snyman. The anount paid for the 

farm was £700, a fact which only cane to be known a decade later. 

Both chiefs had to pay farm taxes on these properties as they were 

72.r.A. SNA, Marico Magistrates' Reports, 5/1/1, Sub-Native 
Ccmnissioner, Zeerust to Native Ccmnissioner, Rustenbu:rg, 20 Novanber 
1902. 

73.r .A. SS vol. 7080 r3118/98, J. Snyman to P. Joubert, 9 April 
1889; Van der Hoff and De Jongh to P. Joubert, 1 April 1889. 

74w:oort J:e. Acquisition and Tenure of land, 1903, p.28. 
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not incol:p)rated as part of the reserve. Finally the Hu.ru.tshe at 

..; Dinokana in the late 1870s purchased half of the fann Ieewfontein 

128, about twelve kil~tres west of the Reserve, for 200 head of 

cattle (valued at £1000) . Transfer however was not effected until 

the early ~tieth century. 75 

There were further foi.lllS of chiefly enricimlent. Ikalafeng and Gopane 

initially were entrusted with the job of issuing passes to nen 

travelling out of the location to seek work. Ikalafeng certain! y 

chal::ged for the issuing of passes and was reprimanded for doing so in 

1891 by the Superintendent of Native Affairs. 76 At Dinokana 

certain families nonopolised the irrigable or swampy wheat lands in 

the valley and, taking a leaf out of the book of white landowners, 

entered into sharecropping arrangarents with poorer clients. By 1898 

several Dinokana families were wealthy enough to send their sons to 

I.Dvedale in the Cape where they could receive an education superior 

to that offered by the local mission school. 77 

Sare idea of the econanic and social cleavages in Hu.ru.tshe society is 

intilllated by hut-tax retums in the late 1880s which list the number 

of huts on which each nan paid taxes. These range from one to 

fourteen. There are difficulties in trying to draw conclusions from 

these statistics. Firstly, although the number of huts a nan paid 

tax on might indicate the mnnber of wives he kept this does not 

necessarily co:i::I:elate with his personal wealth. Migrants for example 

may have accumulated wealth long before investing it in wives, and 

75T.A. SN vol.41 sr 120/97, J. de Beer to P. Cronje, 9 January 
1897; Magistrate's Reports Marice, 5/1/9, s. IBary tow. Windham, 29 
January 1909. 

76 I T.A. SN vol.18, sr 517 91, Telegram from J. Sny.man toP. 
Joubert, 12 May 1891. 

77rnterview with E. Montshosi, 18 June 1987; HMB, no.6, 1898, 
p. 44. I have attempted to investigate who obtained control over 
these all .i.np:>rtant lands and on what basis. Montshosi (and others) 
claim they were the "rich nen" , but this gives little clue as to 
their origins or historic place in Hu.ru.tshe society. 
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Christians p.t:esumably would have only been allowed one wife . 

..;. 5econdly .t:etm:ns a.t:e only available on two ·consecutive years and give 

no' idea of any changes in the distribution of wealth and thirdly it 

is not possible always to identify the established leaders in the 

Hurutshe polity. Nevertheless the listed wani heads generally had 

nn.t:e huts than canm:mers ( 5 as opposed to 1,9) . Gopane 1 s council 

(six out of the ten identifiable fran those signing the contract with 

Erasmus) owned on average six huts, and Senese, identified by 

Southwood as Gopane 1 s wealthiest man, owned seven. However the.t:e a.t:e 

several instances of canm:mers owning nn.t:e huts than their wani 

heads, sc:::r~e (p.t:esumad) camoners possessing up to nine or ten 

huts. 78 The .t:etums a.t:e the.t:efo.t:e suggestive of a society 

undergoing stratification but do not offer the opportunity for 

speculative caments regarding the p.t:eeise areas in which wealth and 

power was located in the :reserve. Likewise the imposition of any 

statistical grid over the society based on these .t:etums (even though 

they cover over 3,000 individuals) would only yield fairly crude 

nechanistic follillllations - for the .t:easons cited above. 

A final point .t:egarding stratification and any incipient :realigrment 

of class forces in this period is that it 'WOUld be incorrect even to 

assurre that the.t:e necessarily was consensus within classes. For 

example Southwood was :reasonably successful at dividing the rulers in 

Gopane and nobilising one faction to support his claim for 

.t:einstatem:mt against another. 79 Differing ideologies, 

particularly attitudes to Christianity, similarly cut across ruling 

sectors of the society; Gopane on one occasion astonished his 

followers by thrashing one of his senior councillors (a "deputy 

captain") and fining him and his people ten head of cattle each for 

forcing a young Christian wanan to attend boyali, even though the 

chief himself never accepted baptism. 80 For several nnnths (in 

78T.A. SN vol.12, Statistics on hut-:retm:ns 1886-1887. 

79T.A. SNA vol.48 no.1125, w. Southwood to G. I.agden, 28 June 
1902. 

8~, 1894, Report frcm Manoane, p.94. 
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1894) scma of Gopane's advisors refused to attend meetings, 

..;. presumably in protest. 'nle converse occun:ed just across the border 

where Kontle, much despised by the GeJ::man missionaries, confiscated 

all his Christian son's cattle and allegedly sold it for bnandy. 

Attitudes to labour migrancy likewise differed, as they did for 

example anong Mozambican workers, leading to tensions within classes, 

families and between generations. 81 Mr Kgamari :recalled for 

example that fathers generally insisted that one of their sons at 

least should remain in the :reserve to ensu:re the security of the 

family's rural assets. He :recalled his disappoint:Irent as a boy of 

about twelve or thirteen (c. 1908) on being infonred of his fatherS 

decision that he should :ranain at hane, a disappoint:nent that later 

tlmled to a sense of personal pride and a scoin for his brothers. 82 

V) Ertemal Relations 

Lastly this account of the dynamics and evolution of a :reserve 

econcmy tums to the :relations between the Hurutshe and their 

neighbours. 'ntis :relationship had been characterised in the 1850s 

and 1860s both by :reciprocity and contention, but tended to bec:are 

IID:re conflict ridden as canpetition for the region's diminishing 

resources bec:are IID.t:e intense. 'lb the west :relations between the 

Hurutshe ba ga Gopane and the Ngwaketse deteriorated sharply despite 

Gopane's earlier attempts to :ranain on favourable tenns with the 

Ngwaketse chiefly house. Several I:eaSons account for this growing 

instability on the :reserve's western nargins. Firstly the border 

laid down by the IDndon Convention fonnally cut off the Hurutshe fran 

cattle posts and lands which they had occupied since the pre-difagane 

period. 83 Secondly while fonrerly the existence of a botmdary 

might not have been an .obstacle to occupying this land the 

81See P. Harries, "Kinship, Ideology and the Nature of 
pre-colonial labour migration", in Marks and Rathbone(eds.), 
Industrialisation and Social Change, p.158. 

82Interview with Mr K. Kgamari, 4 Februal:y 1988. 

83mm, 1892, p.' Report by Wehnnann. 
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circumstances had now changed. British authorities in the 

~ Protectorate 'WI9I."e concerned to safeguard the territorial integrity of 

Bechuanaland as laid down in the I.Dndon Convention, a concern that 

was given emphasis by the SAR' s k:n.own tendency to ignom agreenents 

delimiting the extent of the Republic. 84 FurtheJ.ll'OI:e much. of the 

land on the Ngwaketse's eastem flank had becare privatised; the 

Reverend Good in 1890 had obtained frcxn the new Ngwaketse regent 

Bathoen a written ag:reerent ceding him a 10,000 norgen fa:r:m, "Hilda 

Vale", on which the Hurutshe cattle posts had been located, and the 

Kanya Iand Exploration Canpany had been granted a mineral concession 

and the right to build trading stoms on sections of Ngwaketse 

territo:cy. 85 Finally the natum of Ngwaketse politics itself 

changed after Gaseitsiwe's death when Bathoen was forced into a 

stronger mliance upon British missiona:cy and i.rrprrial intemsts even 

if it was to the detrinent of Ngwaketse-Hurutshe mlations. 

Consequently when Gopane' s people attempted to naintain access to 

lands in Bechuanaland they found thansel ves in all sorts of trouble. 

In 1889 Good encountered the Hurutshe reaping their crops on his 

land. Cautioning them not to mtw:n, he allowed them to take their 

co:rn. back to Manoane. However in October 1890 Gopane sent three man 

. to Bathoen to confinn their right to plough in lands near Til:wane 

(part of Hilda Vale) in exchange for a heifer per year for each 

cattle post. When Bathoen and Good mfused. pennission the Hurutshe 

took possession of the land and pmpared to defend thanselves if need 

be. 86 Good mported to the Ianddrost at Zeerust, F. Wepener, that 

he had encountered 20 to 30 of Gopane's man under Mai:ojwe, Moalose 

84sille:cy, Botswana -A Political History, pp.62-64, p.114. 

85Chirenje, History of Northe:rn. Botswana, p.146; Ngcongco, 
"Histo:cy of Bangwa.ketse", pp.258-265. Good's ethical position in 
accepting the fa:r:m was questioned both in the British Parliament and 
by the dimctors of the IMS, neither of whcm could shake Good's 
belief in his right. to own the land. 

86 I B.N.A. HC 142 2, J. Good toW. SuDmon, 24 November 1890. 
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and Mochupe anned with guns and axes. 87 .According to Good's 

.;. version the men had ploughed over existing naize fields and pulled 

down a fence1 enclosure eieCted by Good's labourers. Good concluded 

by saying that he had heani that Gopane had contacted Ikalafeng and 

Montshiwa to gain their support should the dispute escalate into a 

wider conflict, but that Ikalafeng had rejected Gopane's overtures. 

Good also info:coad Sm:m:m, the neW- Assistant Ccmnissioner for 

southem Bechuanaland, and the respective authorities initiated 

·investigations into Good's allegations. 88 In his investigation 

Snynan revealed a greater sensitivity to the historic relationship 

between the Hurutshe and Ngwaketse regarc:ling mutually beneficial 

arrangenents over the use of arable and pa.storal land. He cited 

Gopane's counter to Good's allegations regarc:ling the threatening 

attitude of his men, explaining that the "people under Good had bumt 

down the cattle posts under his [Good's] own orders and bumt down 

our old huts next to the fields" . 89 I.eyds, the State-Secretary, 

felt that the British goverrment was at fault because it had not 

properly consulted the Hurutshe and Ngwaketse when the Convention 

line was drawn up. Thus the SAR authorities were reluctant to act 

precipitously or rashly, and in the end delivei:ed. only a mild rebuke 

to Gopane. '!his has been taken as an indication by historians of the 

Protectorate that the SAR was actively encouraging the Hurutshe to 

cla:im land on behalf of the Transvaal, a fiction :partly based on 

Good's private conjectures, and a failure to understand the nature of 

Hurutshe-Ngwaketse relations in the nineteenth cen.t~O or to 

87 T .A. SS vol. 2605 r 16077/90, J. Good to F. Wepener 13 
Nove:nber 1890 0 

88sillery, Founding a Protectorate, p.SO, c.o. 873/90, no.403, 
pp.64-74, H. ~:to ID.rd. Knutsfo.rd., 29 Decanber 1890. 

89T .A. SS r 16077/90, J. Snyman to P. Joubert, 20 Nove:nber 
1890. 

90For example see Chirenje, History of Northem Botswana, 
p.144; Ngcongco, "Histo:r::y of Bangwaketse", pp.298-300, Sillery, 
Founding a Protectorate, p. 50; The Bechuanaland Protectorate, p .150. 
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examine the correspondence of the SAR officials responding "to the 

.. affair. Sw::non' s belief that Snyman deliberately. was encouraging the 

Hurutshe in on:ler to incite hostilities which could be used as a 

pretext to seize the Hurutshe reserve is also without foundation. 91 

Fl::am across the oon:ler the British authorities, impatient with the 

lack of finn response fran Zeerust and Pretoria, acted swiftly to 

expel the unyielding Hurutshe. A detaclment of 20 nounted police 

followed by a force 0£ 500 0£ Bathoen IS Ngwaketse 1 led. by the chief 1 

descended on Til:wane in January to find the Hurutshe had got wind of 

their arrival and had pulled back into the SAR. Hurutshe claims to 

the disputed territory were dismissed by SuDron on the grounds that 

"it is very late· to make such a report now if it has not peen made 

before" .92 The loss of cattle posts· and land across the line 

caused disrray am::mg the Hurutshe at Gopane, Welmnann reporting in 

1891 that they "had suffered a great loss and becare very ~eel in" 

as a consequence. 93 In addition a srrall Hurutshe village at 

Peleng situated just inside the Protectorate's oon:ler transferred 

allegiance to Bat.l)oen and the inhabitants were noved to Kanye. 94 

· Nevertheless this rebuff did not . deter groups of Hurutshe fran 

continuing to utilise land within the Protectorate. In April 1894 

for exanple the manager of the Kanya Exploration Canpany, G.D. Smith, 

canplained to Wepener al:x:>ut ne:n. f:ran Manoane and Dinokana ti:espassing 

on the Canpany's land, cutting wocxi and "generally acting in such a 

way as to bring al:x:>ut a breach of the :peace. 95 The :SOmer arid 

91B.N.A. HC 142/2, W. Sw::non to s·. Shippa:rd, n.d. 

92 I B.N.A. HC 142 2, W. Sw::non to S. Shippa:rd, n.d. 

93 HMB, 1892, p;20. Report f:ran Welmnann. 

94B.N.A. c.o., Enclosure ·in Despatch No.33 G.20191, w. Sw::non 
to s. Shippa:rd, 17 January 1891. 

95 T .A. SS vol. 2457 r 5145/94, G. Smith to F. Wepener, 24 March 
1893. 

' ,. 
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Native Ccmnissioner at Schweitzer-Reyneke, G. van Niekerk, wrote to 

·~ both chiefs wanting than not to :repeat the trespass. 96 His caution 

went unheerled for in October Smith canplained to the State-SecretaJ:y 

again about treefelling and the nmning and theft of stock on Canpany 

land. By this tine Gopane 1 s Hurutshe had :realised that the. border 

could be used to their advantage and were crossing into the legal 

sanct.ua:cy of the Republic to avoid arrest or the payment of duty on 

inp:>rted stock into Bechuanaland, in DU.lch the sane way that the 

Kgatla appropriated cattle fran the Transvaal to the safety of the 

Protectorate. 97 On this occasion Snyman wrote a ste:mer letter to 

Gopcme ordering him to bring all his stock, huts and cattle back into 

the reser:ve. 98 

No further canplaints fran the Carp:my were :r:ecei verl, yet evidently 

Gopcme 1 s subjects continued to cross into the Protectorate for he 

admitted later to watering cattle at a IXJC>l called I..egavanskloof, 

about 600 neters outside the Republic. In addition a nmnber of 

Hurutshe ba ga Gopcme received. written pennission in 1893 fran the 

resident Ccmnissioner in Mafeking to naintain cattle posts in the 

Protectorate, though a group which :r:ecei verl only verbal pennission 

was forcibly evicted by the B.S.A. Police in 1897.99 The 

deteiinination of Gopcme 1 s people to retain access to these rural 

resources indicates their concern to resist the inp:>sition of 

property laws on fonrerly "free darain.s". 

96 T .A. SS vol. 2457 r 5145/94, G. van Niekerk to Chiefs . 
Ikalafeng and Gopcme, 7 June 1894. 

97 F. Morton, "Chiefs and Ethnic Unity in Two Colonial 
Worlds", in A.J. Asiwaju (ed), Partitioned Africans : Studies in 
Hum:m Relations .Across Africa 1 s Intemational Boundaries, 1884-1984, 
(IDndon and lagos, 1984) • 

98 T.A. ss vol.2457 r 5145/94, G. Smith to·w. I..eyds, 30 October 
1894; J. Snyman to·Gopcme, 12 December 1894. 

99T .A. L'IG Box 70/27, Affidavit made by Gopcme, 3 June 1904. 
BNA S 112. W. Slll:m:m to O.C. BSAP Mafeking, 20 November 1897. 
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In 1896 hcmever the situation was reversed when the Malete under 

Ikaneng (subjects of the Protectorate) laid claim to a portion of 

Gopane' s land. The Transvaal Police intervened and arrested two of 

Ikaneng' s rren. I.eyds reported the case to the High Ccmnissioner 

Hercules Robinson. When inforrced of the arrests, Sw:non suggested an 

investigation "so that the Natives on both sides of the line, who 

have ganiens at the place, may know how far each are entitled to 

plough" , a consideration he· had not been prepared to grant Gopane six 

years previously. 100 Hcmever the sinrultaneous outbreak of 

Rinderpest gave added strength to the argurrE11t that the precise 

borderline be defined by a joint Bechuanaland/SAR ccmnission and that 

a fence be erected along the line.l01 The SAR agreed to a joint 

survey of the disputed terri tory and a British Transvaal Joint 

Boundary Ccmnission under the Presidency of F. W. Panzera was 

appointed to decide on a definite line. The stretch of the boundary 

causing rrost dispute was that between Singana and a point A (see map) 

in the northern end of the reserve where the border, instead of 

running along the Ngotwane river, crossed it at three points thus 

cutting off people on either side fran access to the river. This 

caused the Malete and the Hurutshe to illegally enter into 

respectively the Transvaal and the Protectorate. 

However, as the Boundary Ccmnission did not feel canpetent to 

overrule the reccmrendations of the Kea.te Award and the London 

Convention, the line was retained, Panzera regretting at the same 

tinE that "we had not the ~r to rrodify that line, as I consider 

nothing could be rrore calculated to cause endless trouble" . 102 

100B.N.A. HC 157/1, no.52, H. Robinson to F.J. Newton, 29 April 
1896; W. Surman to F.J. Newton, 14 November 1896. 

101B.N.A. HC 157/1, no.87, F.J. Newton to Acting High 
Commissioner, 29 July 1896; T.A. SN vol.110, p.181, M. Stiemans to J. 
Snyman, 12 February 1897. 

102B.N.A. HC 157/1 Enclosure in despatch no.31, F. Panzera to 
GoOld-Adams, 29 March 1897. 
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Nevertheless Gopane and Makhosi, the new Malete chief, wer:e surrm:med 

_.. to appear before the Ccmni.ssion and the exact points danarcating the 

border wer:e shown to them. By 1898 the fence, erected jointly by the 

authorities, had alnDst been canpleted along the sixty-five miles 

between the Hurutshe reserve and the Protectorate. 103 '!he 

evolution of the boundary between the Hurutshe and the Protectorate 

provides palpable evidence for the way in which European powers in 

Africa imposed boundaries with little regard to "the essentially 

fluid socio-political situation pi:eVai.ling in [those] localities" •104 

'!his act of colonial intei:vention had a significant impact on the 

econcmy of the reserve as well as artificially partitioning people 

who had for centuries shared a CC!lllDn culture and historical 

experience. '!he Hurutshe did manage to retain sare cultural and 

social links with their kinsnen over the border, though they never 

retained the sane degree of political unity as did the Kgatla, who 

wer:e also divided by the colonial border.105 

Shuping's ccm:nuni.ty to the north of Gopane was in an even nore 

vulnerable position. After crossing into the Transvaal in 1882 

Shuping and his brother Kontle wer:e engaged in constant cross-border. 

raids during which ploughs, wagons, cattle and guns were looted flml 

each other's cannn.mi ties. Eventually the authorities of the 

Transvaal and Bechuanaland collaborated to bring the feuding brothers 

together and a "peace" was agreed on in 1887, and stolen property 

103s.N.A. HC 157/1, no.7, Gould-Adams to Milner, 4 F~ 
1898. 

104A.I. Asiwaju, (ed)., Partitioned Africans, p.8. For an 
account of the evolution of this section of the boundary see J. 
Druimond and A. Manson, "'Ihe Evolution and COntempora.cy Significance 
of the Bophuthatswana (South Africa) - Botswana Border", in D. Rumley 
and J. Minghi ( eds) , '!he Geography of Border Iandscapes, (IDndon 
1990). 

105See F. Morton, "Chiefs and Ethnic Unity in Two Worlds - the 
Bakgatla baga Kgafela of the Bechuanaland Protectorate and the 
Transvaal, 1872-1966", in Asiwaju (ed.), Partitioned Africans. 'Ihe 
Rolong wer:e also sliced ap:rrt by the boundary. 
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I:eturned to its rightful owners .106 Shuping's followers wet:e 

_. further impeded fran successfully I:esettling by a prolonged 

negotiation over what land they should occupy and on what basis it 

should be settled. Initially they wet:e given half of a govenment 

fcmn, Hartebeestfontein 195, on which to settle. Shuping in 1888 

then ~ested that this fcmn, together with an adjoining one, 

Vinkrivier, be granted to him as a location. Snyman supported his 

:request but in 1892 it was I:efused by the govenment which gave 

Shuping the offer of purchasing (fran Snyman) Vinkrivier, which he 

did, final transfer being effected only in 1894 .107 

While these various negotiations ensued Shuping noverl his followers 

onto half of Vinkrivier. His problems we:re by no neans over. 

Firstly there was little water on either fcmn and Shuping had to sink 

wells, a oostly affair that necessitated in addition the purchase of 

dynamite for soil blasting. Grazing was also poor though Shuping's 

people partially I:eSolved this by ncvi.ng cattle onto unoccupied 

gove:cment and white-owned land nearby. In 1892 however a J .J. 

Visser bought the other half of Vinkrivier fran its original CMner, 

Daly, an Englishman. Visser it appears tried to force Shuping to 

allCM him access to his water in I:eturn for allowing his stock to run 

on his portion of Vinkri vier. Failing this Shuping should pay a 

heifer per cattlepost per year to the new CMner. Shuping I:ejected 

both suggestions, claiming Daly had not in fact sold the other half 

of Vinkrivier at a11.l08 Shortly thereafter Shuping found Visser's 

goats drinking near his wells which caused him further irritation. 

106B.N.A. HC 12/19, EncloSUI:e in despatch no.61G, Lieut. Bates 
to O.C. Bechuanaland Police, 14 March 1887; Evidence taken and 
1\gl:ee!rent signed by Chiefs Shuping and Kontle befoi:e Lieut. Bates 
(B.P. Police) and G. van Niekerk, Ccmnissioner South-westem Border, 
9 March 1887. 

107Report I:e. Acquisition and TenUI:e of Iand, 1903, p.29. 

108.r.A. SN vol.19 r 1433/91, F. wepener to Superintendent of 
Native Af~airs, 26 Decenber 1891. 
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At the sane t.ine Shuping faced demands f:ran the private owner of the 

*' other half of Hartebeestefontein for the .mturn of allegedly stolen 

animals. Snyman intervened to try to J:eSol ve the disputes by trying 

to define the "halves" of the two fcmns, but he hoped in the interim 

that the govemnent would buy up both fcmns and create the location 

he proposed. '!he friction experienced between the white fa:rners and 

Shuping persisted between 1892 and 18941 in addition to which Shuping 

ran foul of the authorities. Firstly Wepener took exception to the 

"brutal" manner in which he was t.mating his white neighbours and 

then the public prosecutor in Zeerust attempted to prosecute Shuping 

in 1893 for illegally charging an African (not one of his .mtinue) 

for use of land belonging to the state .109 

Eventually the canbined weight of insecurity facing Shuping's 

adhet:en.ts, coupled with the death of their foz::ner adversary Kontle1 

led their leaders to elect to .mtum to O:li 1 near Gaborone in the 

Protectorate. '!his J:e-Ini.gration occurred in 1895 without the 

knowledge of the SAR authorities. 110 Shuping died in about 1896. 

His son '!hebe Shuping tried to get back the £100 spent on the 

purchase of the fann, but was deared. to have forfeited the smn. It 

tumed out to be a stroke of gocxi luck in an otheJ:Wise canfortless 

period in the history of the Bahurutse ba. Shuping 1 for after the 

South African War they \Ere allowed to .msune occupation of the 

fann. Between 1896 and 1899 this branch of the Hunltshe augnented 

its stJ:ength through the incorporation of over 200 of Kontle's 

people.111 

'!he two decades prior to the South African war was a period of 

further adaptation internally to the d.em:lgraphic .mlocation attendant 

109T.A. SN vol.23 r 1307/931 F. de Villiers to P. C:ronjel 19 
October 1893. 

110T.A. SN vol.411 J. Snyman to P. C:ronje. 2 July 18951 
appended to r 120/97. 

111 2 HMB, 1889 I p. 12, Report by Welmtann. 
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upon Moiloa' s death, and extemally to political and econanic 

~ develOfl[eilts in the Transvaal and Bechuanaland. Earlier, in the 

middle decades of the nineteenth centm:y Hurutshe responses to white 

rule had grown out of traditional intemal social differentiation. 

Very few Hurutshe outside the ruling lineages accruerl significant 

levels of socio-econanic or political power. Now, the varifom 

responses of the reserve's inhabitants cut new channels acz:oss 

traditional political, econanic, generational and gender 

relationships. Perhaps the main direction of change was in the 

extent and range of contacts fol:Iled. outside the reserve by migrants 

and local traders, probably nost of them younger man. At the same 

tine however the tradi tiona! authorities continuerl to nobilise and 

maintain a hold over significant elE!Ieilts in Hurutshe society, 

particularly waren. Separate fran these oro categories was a core of 

converts whose numbers increaserl with the building of oro neil HMS 

missions at Manoane and Moeculi (Motswaii.). Scma ccmmmities, like 

Shuping's, found life in the reserve simply untenable and, pursuing a 

fi:eqU.ent Hurutshe expedient, re:roved themselves fran the SAR. 

'lhese reactions often "Were canplex, and did not asstliie an even 

trajectory. 'ltle traditional authorities did not simply fall back on 

traditional practices and ploys to maintain the allegiance of 

supporters, they also seizerl opportunities presented by the intrusion 

of capitalist relations into the reserve to entrench their own power 

and to forge neil alliances. Migrant workers similarly did not expand 

their econanic and social horizons too far beyond the reserve and 

made frequent backward glances to the view in the reserve. 

Transport-riders and procp:essive peasants similarly found themselves 

all too frequently and suddenly thrown back into a dependence on 

local econanic undertakings to break cc:mpletely fran the web of 

social relations in the reserve. The Christian ccmmmity, after 

years of missionary exhortations on the virtues of work and 

participation in a market econany, was now adviserl that employnent on 

the mines lerl to "greed, vanity, pride, easy-living and worldliness, 
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dangers which now threaten our young church ... ~ 112 It was then a 

.. period. of fluidity when old patterns were .being destroyed. and new 

responses were beginning to e:marge, when the contradictions of 

traditional society · ba.sed on lineage and tribu~ structureS were 

giving way to struggles between new n.aSc;:ent classes. But whatever 
developnents were taking place were halted or deflected by the advent 

of the South African war and the establishnent of Crown Colony ·rule 

in the Transvaal. 

\ 

·-------
112HMB, 1889, p.39, Report of visit by G. Haccius. 
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CHAPl'ER SIX - A TIME OF FLUX - THE SOUI'H AFRICAN WAR, 

AND THE REXDNSTRucrrm OF SOUl'H AFRICA, 1899 - 1914 

The South African war is one of the hinges upon which m:xiern South 

African histo:r:y turns. Especially on the highveld it swept aside a 

ruling class and its states; it transfolllEd the htnl'l1'm geography of 

the region, and it thrust entire ccmnunities into new political and 

econanic relationships. The subs9:IUent establishnent of British 

control over the Transvaal and Orange Free State led to a period of 

nnprecedented econanic and political initiatives to transfonn the 

social order and to m:x::ienti.se the state, not all of which were 

successful. These new pressures, which are discussed in the second 

section, were felt and resisted by the Hurutshe, a carmuni ty which by 

the turn of the centu:r:y was enmeshed irrevocably into the South 

African political and econanic landscape. Thus nany of the features 

visible on the face of the Hurutshe nineteenth centu:r:y political 

econCiey" were etched nore deeply into their society in the early 

twentieth. Specifically there was a general rise in pnxiuctivity 

that both was dependent and predicated upon access to greater 

land-holding, a wider market and a laiger degree of rural 

capitalisation, though countervailing forces frequently delivered 

fierce bcxiy blows to the Reserve's econCiey". The developrent of a 

nore p:rogressi ve Hurutshe peasanty nore carm:xtitised and 

technologically advanced than before - led to a detennination on 

their part to protect their rural base. Accordingly chiefs were 

looked to as the guardians of rural rights, and any assault on the 

institution of chieftainship was likely to arouse considerable 

opposition fran across the social spectrum. . The rising econanic 

fortnnes of a large segment of Hurutshe society was matched by a 

concanitant decline in the econanic (and political) fortnnes of the 

local Boer camnmity which failed to capitalise effectively upon the 

efforts - of the Milner goverrment to revive agriculture in the· 

Transvaal in the post-war period. The appearance of rna jor aspects of 

the political econCiey" of the Hurutshe in the reserve as they entered 

the period of "m:x::iern" South African histo:r:y thus owa:i much to events 

in these irrm:rliately preceding years. 
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In other :respects though this pericxl can be viewed as a continumn in 

Hurutshe history. '!hey had experienced British rule (albeit briefly) 

and the pericxl of C:rown Colony rule can be seen as the imposition of 

yet another :regine UIX'Jl them to which they were forced to make the 

necessary adaptations. Moreover many of the activities taking place 

a:m:::>ng the Hurutshe prior to ·1899 were :resuscitated after the war 

pericxl and continued in the early twentieth century. For many of the 

:reserve's inhabitants the texture and tarq;x> of life did not therefore 

change all that much - the important transfm:nati ve developnents . of 

South African history had occun:ecl prior to 1899 - and the Hurutshe, 

tlu:ough essentially conservative :resiX'J15es, successfully safeguanied 

themselves against the nost corrosive aspects of the transfonnations 

which were to change the pattern of ru.ral production in South Africa 

in the twentieth century. 

I '!he South African War, 1899 - 1902 

'!he scale of this event and the considerable impact it had on many 

African societies demands that it be given consideration as a topic 

in its own right rather than a parenthetical interlude during which 

~ white societies fought for danination of the future South African 

state. Moreover scme of the repercussions of the war lingered on for 

several years and helped to shape the course of early twentieth 

century Hurutshe history. '!he causes for the conflict lie in 

developnents which were mentioned earlier. It is not necessary to 

expand here upon the literature dealing with this topic, save to 

:reiterate that the war was fought to ensure the long-tenn security of 

the gold mining industry. '!he "unique position of gold" Marks 

argues, was that it was "the noney ccmrodity necessary to underpin 

_expanded trade" during a pericxl of intensified European carp3tition 

for markets in Africa . 1 '!he (still contested) degree to which 

various mining capitalists intervened to bring about the war and 

whether British aims :regru::di.ng the gold-mining industry were met . or 

1s. Marks, "Scrambling for South Africa", Review- article, JAH, 
vol.23, (1982). 
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not, cannot detract f:rx:m this essential point. 

No single event has given rise to such a voluminous 

sub-historiography in South Africa as the mistenned "Anglo-Boer" War, 

yet it has been only ccmparatively recently that the full effects of 

the war on . South Africa's population at large have :r:ecei ved 

recognition. 2 Where the Tswana peoples are concerned particular! y, 

Wru:wick has shown that the Kgatla, the Ngwato and the Rolong at 

Ma.feking -were deeply involved in the war. '!hey not only perfonned 

nurrerous non-cambatant duties for the British and Boers but 

frequently engaged in tasks that fell outside the ambit of their 

supposedly passive involvem:mt - as spies, 

occasionally in military or ccmbatant roles. 

scouts, foragers, and 

'!hey also frequently 

took the initiative to attack Boer or British forces or to defend 

themselves f:rx:m being overrun, or to plunder f:rx:m unoccupied Boer 

· fa:rms in the Marice - Rustenburg areas. 3 Mortem, focussing no:re 

specifically on the Kgatla during the war period has shown how the 

Kgatla Chief Linchwe I used the period of military anbroilment to 

pursue his own political and economic objectives, separate f:rx:m those 

of the major protagonists 4 Despite the fact that African 

participation in the war is · now generally held to have been 

extensive, there is still a need for no:re infonnation, as Wa.J:Wick has 

himself pointed out, "about the experiences of particular 

ccmnunities. • . about how ccmnunities :responded to the issues of the 

war, the roles perfonned by :residents in the war effort, how people's 

livelihoods -were affected by the prevailing conditions of war, and 

-----------------------
2nus has been largely due to the efforts of Wru:wick and Nasson. 
See P. Wa.J:Wick' s, Black People and the South African War, 
1899-1902, (Cambridge, 1983), and w. Nasson, "Doing Down their own 
Masters: Africans, Boers and Treason in the cape Colony, 1899-1902" 
Journal of Imperial and Carmon-wealth Studies, vol.12, no.I, (1983) 
and "Moving ll>rd Kitchener: Black Military Transport and Supply 
Work in the South African War, 1899-1902," JSAS, vol.11, no.!, 
(1984). 

3waxwick, Black People, chapters I and II. 

4R.F. Morton, "Linchwe I and the Kgatla Campaign in the South 
African War, 1899- 1902", JAH, vol.26, (1985), pp. 169-191. 
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how .t::elationships between white and black ccmnunities •.. developed 

during the period imned.iately befo.t::e, during and after the war". 5 

A study of the Hurutshe then helps to fill one of these gaps in the 

nosaic of the total picture of how SOuth Africa's various ccmnunities 

x:esponded to and were influenced by the conditions of war. 

A no.t::e tenuous analysis of the SOuth African. war has been fon«mied 

by Krikler who, following an earlier suggestion by Trapido, viewed 

it as a period of rural class struggle between the agrarian ruling 

class {the Afrikaners) . and the black peasantcy. 6 Krikler' s 

argument is a stimulating though nevertheless fla~ one, for while 

the war probably brought class antagonisms to the fore these did not 

necessarily divide along racial lines. '!he Boers cannot be viewed as 

a· direct possessory or exploiter class, their society was both too 

diffex:entiated and weak to be considex:ed so. Similarly the Black 

·societies, many of whan did seek to expropriate from Boer 

landholders, did not do so as an identifiable agrarian "und.erclass" . 

Indeed it is arguable that much of the sudden booty that fell into 

the hands of the African rural population was appropriated by the 

ruling class within these groups and served to further divide rather 

than to unite them as an agrarian working people. Krikler's sanewhat 

reified concept of class struggle thus fails to take account of the 

depth of px:e-existing stratification in Boer and African societies. 

Again a study of Boer-Hurutshe x:elations between 1899 - 1902 goes 

same way towalrls indicating the ccmplexity of this x:elationship under 

circumstances of war, and to place the events of the period in the 

context of the deeper t.i.ne perspectiVe p:rovided by this study. 

Sp. Wcn:wick (ed.) '!he SOuth African War, Introduction, p.10. 

6J. Krikler, "A Class Destroyed, A Class Restox:ed; the 
Relationship of Agrarian Class Struggle to the Destruction of the 
Boer Landowning Class during the SOuth African War and its 
Reconstitution Thex:eafter", University of Cape ToWn, Centx:e for 
African Studies Seminar Paper, 1986. Trapido's infex:ence is 
contained in s. Trapido, "Landlo:rd and Tenant", p.45. 
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Even before the fonnal outbreak of war in October 1899 the Transvaal 

authorities were keenly aware of the significance of maintaining 

military control over the Transvaal/Protectorate border region. In 

August Snym:m undertook a brief tour of the south-eastem 

Bechuanaland to appraise the strength of the Protectorate's military 

forces. Significantly he attempted also to gauge the mood of the 

Tswana chiefdans along the border and requested weapons for the 

Hurutshe in the reserve on the grounds that they were "eag~ to 

protect their cattle and to help the governrrent during anargencies 

against any attacking power" • 7 The Boers' assumption that the far 

-westem Transvaal frontier was a crucial strategic elarent in the 

conflict proved correct when a force under Colonel B:lden-Powell 

arrived in the Protectorate to defend Mafeking against any possible 

attack and to block off a possible Boer advance northwards to 

Rhodesia. B:lden-Powell' s force was given the additional task of 

engaging the attention of the Boer militias whilst British forces in 

Natal and the Cape organised themselves for the ensuing hostilities. 

F.ran the Boers' position they sought to defend the frontier fran an 

attack fran British forces based in Rhodesia. Both sides then had 

good J::easons - for regarding the Transvaal's -westem frontier as an 

important theatre of operations. 

Consequently in the Marico district all burghers were St1I('[[Ofled in 

late Septanber to report to Lichtenbu:r:g by P. Cronje, who had by then 

just been app:>inted as Ccmnandant~eral in the Transvaal. 8 Here 

the Marico caman.do was organised and was sent in October to capture 

I.obatsi. Colonel Plurrer' s force fran Rhodesia was stopperl frcm any 

southward advance and the colonial town of Mafeking was placed under 

siege until May 1900. Further north, as part of a general plan to 

control the railway line fran Bulawayo to Mafeking, the Boers nade 

concerted attempts to lay their hands on Mochudi, Palapye and 

?T.A. NSH vol.59, sr181/99, J. Snym:m to P. Cronje, 22 August 
1899. 

8 T.A. SD.vol.112, p.612, P. Cronje to J. Snym:m, 28 
Septanber 1899. 
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Mahalapye, plans which were thwarted largely by the tenacity of the 

Kgatla and the Ngwato in defending their territories fran Boer 

rrolestation. 9 Hence several dranatic episodes were played out 

either close to or directly within the Hurutshe hareland which were 

round to affect matters am:mg them. 

Firstly the Hurutshe took the opportunity to ann themselves on a 

scale unprecedented. since the 1840s. Much of this was at the 

instigation of the British. After the surrender of Cronje's forces 

to IDrd Roberts in Februacy 1900 the British Chief of Staff occupied 

Johannesburg and Bloenfontein and established a rudim:mtary 

administration over the Transvaal. The Afrikaners evacuated or,were 

cleared. out of Zeerust and Charles IENey was appointed as resident· 

magistrate in the district in May 1901. Iri October I£Ney and a Capt. 

Pringle noved to Dinokana, to be of gi:eater assistance to the 

military forces under I..ord Methuen which were attempting to 

exteDninate Boer ccmnandoes, several of which had established a base 

in the Enselsberg area of the Ma.rico and had on previous occasions 

raided Dinokana and Gopane for food supplies. I2vey consequently 

organised for the anning of "loyal natives on this l:x::>rder for their 

pmtection fran the carmandoes and to watch for every IIOVE!lellt 

towards the railway" . 10 The number of guns that were issued is not 

nentioned but after the war 249 guns were retumed to the military 

authories, pmbably significantly fewer than those is~:;ued twelve 

m::mths previously . 11 Jensen, who maintained a rather precarious 

existence in Dinokana throughout the war, wrote that by October 1901 

"all the blacks in Dinokana are anred" .12 

9~~--fri~--~~~ of these activities see Warwick, Black 
People, pp.30-51; Morton, "Linchwe I". 

10 T.A. Law Depart:Irent (ID) vol. 22 m. 952, Report by C. 
IENey, 20 October 1901; ID vol.21 m.590, C. IENey to Secretary, Law 
Depart:Irent, . 4 October 1901. 

11 T.A. Magistrate Marico 5/1/3 no.3, E. Stubbs to OC S.A. 
Constabulary 8 October 1902. 

12 HMB, 1902 p.99. Report fran Dinokana. 
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The second instance of Hurutshe invol vanent st.emred fran this 

sustaining attitude on the part of the British authorities. The 

Hurutshe, like the Kgatla (in particular) , plundered openly fran Boer 

hc:aresteads in the Marice. This was nade p::>ssible not only fran the 

sudden lx:runty in guns but also fran the carte blanche given to 

Hurutshe chiefs to do so. In late 1900 Chief Gopane was sunm:med to 

Mafeking by a Captain Hal:ding who instructed him to loot freely fran 

Boer fanns in the district, a cc.mn:md which was issued again in 1901. 

at Manoane by a Lieutenant-colonel Churchwood, Ccmnander in Marice. 

Al::m3d and under milital:y m::ders to loot, Gopane' s people took the 

opportunity to captw:e a number of cattle, horses and donkeys fran 

the Boers - about 48 animals in all, though once again the total was 

probably greater as this was the figw:e given after the war when 

restitution was being nade to "loyal" Boers in the Marico. However 

fanns in the Marice district by this tine had been alnost denuded by 

the Kgatla who had been raiding consistently since 1900 and there was 

probably only a limited number of livestock left on white-owned land 

by late 1901. Two of Gopane's followers lost their lives in looting 

expeditions . 13 There is only one recon:ied case of stock being 

looted by Dinokana residents during the war though after the 

evacuation of Zeerust in 1900 Chief Israel appropriated 14 sacks of 

wheat left in the tc:Mn. 14 Yet again this represents probably only 

a fraction of the total that was pillaged. After the war Gopane 

cla.i.m:rl £1460 in canpensation for property allegedly c::amandeered by 

the Boers and Israel £200 for oxen which died of lungsickness whilst 

in the anploy of the British forces. 

excessive (the :Native Carmi.ssioner 

disallow Gopane' s claim) but full 

-----------------------

The StmiS claimed nay have been 

E. Stubbs certainly sought to 

restitution was probably nade 

13 T.A. SNA vol.48 no.l644, :Native Carmi.ssioner Rustenburg to 
SNA, 22 August 1902; Statarent given by Gopane to E. Stubbs at 
Zeerust, 11 August 1902. 

14T.A. SNA vol.46 no.1125, w. Southwcx:xi to G. I.agden, 28 June 
1902. 
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according to policy laid out in 1902 . 15 

A thil:d general consequence of war was that the Hurutshe actually 

participated (or were forced to participate) in military skirmishes. 

'When the war broke out the Hurutshe hedged their bets and appeared to 

support neither side. .As the pattern of British dcminance became 

clear they backed the emexgent victors and were considered by the 

British to have been "loyal" from the start of the war. But this is 

very much a retrospective view. According to Southwood (admittedly 

an untrustworthy witness) the Hurutshe "leant towa.ros the Boers" in 

1900 and were incensed at h.i:m for "leading in" Plumer's column from 

Ramatlabana to Mafeking . 16 More reliable as evidence for pro-Boer 

sentiment is the fact that in March 1902 the Hurutshe leaders felt 

bound to petition the SNA "owing to misrepresentations or 

misunderstandings on behalf of sene people (that we) were in 

disfavour with our govermrent" . 17 The petitioners assura:i the SNA 

that the "confidence established between our people and the ruling 

authorities" would persist. Ferdinand Jensen also reported that the 

Hurutshe "had the reputation of being allies of the Boers" • 18 The 

Hurutshe were not alone in adopting such an attitude. I.entswe' s 

Kgatla initially refused to be drawn into supporting the British war 

effort. Such a stance ilrm:rlia.tely incurred the suspicion of the 

British authorities who assumed any Africans not openly supporting 

them autaratically were enlisted to the Boer cause. 19 Same 

support for the Boers, it is safe to suggest, was located around the 

mission station. British suspicion and actions directed against the 

HMS mission stations in the Transvaal may have been excessive (many 

15 T.A. SNA 5/1/6 p.269, E. Stubbs to Native Ccmnissioner, 
Rustenburg, 8 October 1904; NA Circular no. 1516/02 of 11 
September 1902. Also see Krikler, "A Class Destroyed", pp.18-19. 

16 T.A. SNA vol.46, no.1125, W. Southwood to G. Iagden, 28 
June 1902; Southwood to Baden-Powell, 28 June 1902. 

17 T.A. SNA vol.25, no. 775, Petition forwarded by Secretary, 
law Department to SNA, 31 March 1902. 

18 HMB, 1906, no.1, p.10 

19See Wcu:wi.ck, Black People, p. 39. 

·, 
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stations were closed down and several missionaries and their families 

_. incarcerated on St. Helena, Ceylon and · BeDnuda) but nevertheless 

there was active support given by sare missionary families to the 

Boers. For exarrple Jensen's son 'nlanas served as a telegraphist for 

the Marice Boers besieging Mafeking and his son-in-law Christoph 

Penzhorn. (also of a missionary family) served as an adjutant with 

Cronje and was captm:ed at Pardeburg in 1900. 20 Sale of the 

mission converts might well have taken on such pro-Boer sympathies. 

'lhus either by choice or coercion several Hurutshe assisted the Boers 

in the early stages of the war. One of snyman's last acts befo::re 

departing was to call up 40 Hurutshe nen. who were to ::re];lOrt to the 

landd:rost at Lichte:nbw:g to guard or work on the fanns of burghers in 

anns. Mo::re nen. we::re called up over the following six m:mths, mainly 

to safeguard fanns. 21 When the British gained suprenacy in the 

:region they surrm:med. the Hurutshe chiefs to Mafeking in the latter 

half of 1900 and gave instructions that the Hurutshe should prevent 

Boer ccmnandos fran raiding the railway line between Mafeking and 

Ranoutswa, a task which they we::re reported to have perfomed 

admirably. 22 'nl.e .i.mp:>rtance of the Hurutshe to the British war 

effort in the western Transvaal was erq;>hasised when IJavey and Pringle 

llDVed to Dinokana in 1901 to "stiffen the :resistance" of the Hurutshe 

who were becaning inc::reasingly alamed by the proximity of starving 

Boer ccmnandos who viewed the gocxi crops in the location as a 

:POtential ccmnissariat. 23 In December 1901 about a dozen Boers 

rode into Dinokana to obtain focxi. A skil:mish ensued during which 

-----------------------
20 HMB, 1902, pp.198-199; 1900, pp.109 

21 T.A. SN vol.112, p.803, Superintendent of Natives to J. 
snyman, 25 October 1899; HMB, 1900, p.108, Re];lOrt fran Dinokana. 

22 T .A. ID vol. 24, no .1885, C. IJavey to Sec::retcu:y, Law 
Depart:mant, 19 November 1900 

23 T.A. ID vol.22 no.952, IJavey to Sec::retcu:y, Law Depart:mant, 
20 October 1901; no.1123, IJavey to Sec::retcu:y, Law Department, 22 
October 1901. 
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Pringle was captured., then rescuerl by a gmup of annad Hurutshe. Six 

Boers were wounderl, one of whan collapserl dranatically in Jensen's 

house where he later dierl. '!he Boers th.reatenerl to retaliate by 

razing Dinokana but they were too dism:ganiserl and enfeeblerl by this 

stage to car.ry tlu:ough such threats. 24 No wonder then that the 

Hurutshe' s efforts in the war were ·considered to have been 

"exemplary" by the British authorities who gave close consideration ' 

to the various requests (for canpensation for exanple) made by chiefs 

after the war. 25 

Fourthly and finally, the circumstances of war gave several 

individuals the chance to settle a feN old scores and to exploit a 

number of favourable opportunities. For exanple a Hurutshe resident 

on a fann of one of the Sephton brothers, one Marruran Molotsane, had 

eighteen cattle looterl fran him by followers of Shuping's Hurutshe 

just across the border. On investigation the authorities discoveJ:ed 

that Marruran had been entrusterl with four cows on the departure of 

Shuping's retinue in 1895 but had not retUD'lerl them. Such acts of 

intra-African expmpriation confute to sare extent the vi£M of the 

South African war as a period of coalescing class interests when a 

rural African flOPUlace acterl in concert to dispossess the Boer 

landowning class. In addition the neutrality of a number of "loyal" 

Boers in the Marice was acknowlerlgerl by the Hurutshe leaders who 

either left them alone or prc.mptly retUD'lerl looterl cattle to them 

once their status had been made clear by the British 

authorities. 26 Irrmadiately after the war in October 1902 the 
-----------------------
24 HMB, Report for 1902, pp 99-100. 

25 T.A. SNA vol.48, no.1644, E. Stubbs to C. Griffith, m:m:>. 
re I.ooterl Cattle in Possession of Chief Gopane, 13 August 1902. 

26 T.A. SNA vol.48, no.1694, Affidavit subnitterl by Chief 
Gopane, 11 August 1902. Gopane staterl in this docum::mt that "I 
have returnecr fourteen head of cattle to a Mr 'lhen.eysen. who resides 
near Zeerust (because).... Major Madoc (sic) adviserl ne that Mr 
'lhen.eysen had always been loyal to the British cause". 
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Native Ccmnissioner in Zeerust repJrted that fifteen Boer families 

"retw:ned to the Dinokana Stadt and have taken up their al:x:xie there 

having prior to the outbreak of war been granted occu:pation 

there". 27 This picture invalidates the relationship of "alienation 

and oppression" be~ white and black that Krikler presents as a 

given reality prior to the war. It does on the other hand correlate 

with the view that Boer-Hurutshe relations were peppered with 

instances of mutual co-operation even up to the end of the nineteenth 

century. Not surprisingly Stubbs regamed the granting· of refuge to 

Boer families by African societies as a "dangerous preca::lent" . 

On the other hand there was a clear instance in the Marico of the 

kind of revanchist attitudes that Krikler sees as surfacing in the 

war period. This occured on the fann of the Hanms (a Gennan family 

of missionary origins) at .Abjagtaskop just after the c:cmrencarent of 

the war when J. H. E. Hanm was shot dead by two of his fann servants 

who, in the crnp:my of another fann hand, proceeded to loot the 

fannhouse. The testinony given by witnesses at the trial after the 

war indicates that the act was linked to gen~ conditions of 

diso:rderliness created by lazgescale Kgatla looting taking place in 

the northern. Marico at the t.ine. 28 lastly Southwcx:xi found that the 

war offered several avenues to further his venality; firstly to sell 

anns to the Hurutshe in the reserve and secondly to acquire a 

contract for the sale of grain to the British garrison in 

Mafeking. 29 

-----------------------
27T.A. Magistrate's Reports Marico, 5/1/1, no.14, E. Stubbs to c. 
Griffith, 11 Novanber 1902. 

28 J.H.E. Hanm Collection, Argief viv West Transvaalse 
Geskiedenis, Q. Postna Library, Potchefstroan Universiteit vir 
C.H.O, pp.11-13. 

29 T.A. SNA no.1125/02. Statem:mt by A.J. Wills, 25 February 
1904; W. Southwcx:xi to Baden-Powell, 28 June 1902. 
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In the whole the war brought a halt to certain developrents in the 

Marico district. Productive activities on white-owned fanns declinerl 

considerably. The suspension of fanning operations and rent 

obligations, stock losses and rising land prices nade a retum to the 

land a significantly less attractive prospect30 . It took several 

years of detenni.ned state intervention before white agriculture was 

to revive and fonrer exploitative relationships were resum:rl. This 

offered a breathing space for rural camruni ties like the Hurutshe to 

gain a hold over productive resources and partially to restructure 

relations of production in and around the reserve. Forner 

relationships thus took a while to emeJ:ge after the war and perhaps 

never carrierl the sane degree of violence and coercion that 

characteriserl pre-war relationships between the Hurutshe and their 

white neighbours. As Krikler has noted the m:xxi of the rural 

Transvaal changed in the years imredi.ately following the war when 

African peasants and falllMOrkers were reported to be .recalcitrant and 

unwilling to accept fonns of authority to which they had been 

fornerly subject. 31 In addition the Hurutshe had foJ:gerl a close 

relationship with the British authorities by the war's end and might 

have expecte::i to receive favourable treat:Irent, a senti.rrent expresserl 

in the petition to the Secret:aJ:y of the Law Depa.rt::m3nt in 1902 where 

the Hurutshe chiefs hoped for a "continuance of the confidence 

establisherl between our people and the ruling authorities". 32 

However the path to a new political and econanic equilibrium and to 

further progress was slightly nnre difficult than the Hurutshe 

leaders might have thought in 1902. 

35~--~ru~~--:~--Class Destroyed.", pp.l3-16. 
pattern arerged in the O.F.S. See Keegan, 
pp.45-50. 

A very similar 
T.ransfonnations, 

31Krickler "A Class Destroyed.", pp.10-17. See also 'IDD, 
vol. 239, Annual Report for the Ccmnissioner for Native Affairs, 
1903, where Sir G. Lagden reported that during 1902-03 Africans had 
"practically lost all touch with the Govenment and were 
practically out of control" p. 2. 

32r.A. SNA. vol.25, no. 772, Petition forwan:ierl by Secretary 
Law Depa.rt::m3nt to SNA., 31 March 1902. 
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II New Pressures, New 1\da.ptations; Hurutshe Society and Econcmy 

41 1902-1914 

a) The Aims of Reconstruction. 

IDl:d Milner's vision for the l:eCOilStruction of the Transvaal after 

the war consisted of two broad strategies. Firstly it was essential 

not only to restore the mining industry to pre-war levels of 

production but also to lay the basis for increased production through 

the pi:OVision of adequate labour and a finrer econanic infrastructure 

in South Africa. Thus Chinese labour was introduced to fill the 

gi:OWing demand while new- foiiiiS of labour recruitn'ent -were being 

established in the Transvaal, and considerable effort and capital was 

directed towards the construction of railways and the creation of a 

South African Custans Union. Alongside these maasures the State 

atterpted to restore agriculture by inducing British settlers to fm::m 

in the Transvaal and by re-establishing Boer fanrers on the land and 

providing then with re1ief and the necesscuy capital to begin fanning 

operations. The fostering of a British "yeanan" class of fanrer 

might simultaneously reduce the mmerical imbalance between Britain 

and Boer in rural society and might spur the Boers to greater 

productivity and ultinately to a sense of loyalty to the inp3rial 

power. While historians have tended to agree about the aims of the 

Milner goverrment, its achievatents nevertheless have been the 

subject of intense debate. Denoon's seminal work on l:eCOilStruction 

argued that Milner's progranne failed to address the problems of the 

Afrikaner dispossessed leading them to join with Het Volk in 

opfX)Sition to the l:eCOilStruction goverrment. 33 Denoon was 

challenged by Marks and Trapido who saw Milner's policy as successful 

in the sense that he set in place the main scaffolding of the 

capitalist edifice in South Africa that ultinately would draw large 

-----------------------
330. Denoon, A Grand Illusion. 
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numbers of British settlers to the Transvaal. 34 In their view Het 

Volk was a willing collaborator in the advancemant of British 

interests. later writers, partly, if not entirely, unable to resolve 

these two contradicto.:cy views, have tended rather to t.:cy and separate 

out industrial f.r:cm rural developnant or to focus on regional 

analyses which pennit of ooth "success" and "failure" in 

reconstruction. 35 

The African societies of the Transvaal figured significantly in the 

State's plan for the creation of a new omer; indeed as Jeeves has 

pointed out, the Native Affairs Deparbrent answered nore to the 

interests of mining capital than to its own govermrent. 36 If 

white fanning was to be :revived and the mineowners provided with 

labour then it was imperative to settle Africans in clearly defined 

locations and to set in place the rrechani.sms which would effectively 

draw labour to the industrial centres. A land Ccmnission 

consequently was established in 1903 to look into the fonns and tenns 

of land tenure prevalent anong Africans in the Transvaal and to 

identify the rightful occupiers of land. In 1904 a Transvaal IaOOur 

Ccmnission began proceedings and a Native IDcation Ccmnission was 

appointed to detenn:i..ne the precise boundaries of locations and to 

investigate claims to locations made by various chiefs in the 

Transvaal. 37 

On a broader perspective the South African Native Affairs Ccmnission 

of 1903-1905 travelled tlu:oughout the colonies examining relations 

between whites and Africans particularly in regam to the separation 

of land and the distribution of labour, and tried to arrive at sane 

-----------------------
34s. Marks and A. Trapido I "ID!rl. Milner and the South African 
State", History ~rkshop, no. 8, (1979). 

35See C. Ballam, "Reconstruction and the Agricultural Revolution in 
the Transvaal: The Origins of State Intervention and Modernisation in 
South African Fanning, 1902-1910", Paper to 8th Biennial Conference of the 
South African Historical Society, 1985; D. Yudelman, The Ene:rgence of 
Modern South Africa, (Cape Town 1983), J. Bottanley, ·~Spaces and 
Terrible Gnawing Hunger'; The Milner Government and Reconstruction" , 
Unpublished Paper, 1982. 

36A. Jeeves, Migrant IaOOur in South Africa's Mining Econany, 
(Johannesburg, 1985), pp.149-150. 

37 These three cannissions were the Report re. Aq:mi.si tion and 
Tenure of land, 1904, (Previously cited), the Native IDcation Carmission 
of 1904-1908 and the Transvaal IaOOur Ccmnission, 1904, CD 1897. 
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unifonn "native" policy. '!his Carmission, chaired by Sir Godfrey 

I.agd.en, Ccmnissioner for Native Affairs in the Transvaal, stl:ongly 

:recamended a halt to further purchase of land by Africans, a 

sentiment that was passed down finnly to I.agd.en's Native 

Carmissioners in the Transvaal. Furthenrore Africans were obliged to 

register their land holdings in Trust · with the Ccmnissioner for 

Native Affairs, causing several African land owners to lose land 

because they could not substantiate their claims. 38 In 1905 a 

Suprene Court judgemant reversed the law regarding the necessity for 

Africans to register land holdings, and a counter o:r::dinance issued by 

the Iegislati ve Council was disallc:Jiii.1Erl 39, :renewing the confidence 

of Transvaal's African population in their right to continue land 

purchases, even in ccxmn.mal title, fran 1906 onwan:is. Nevertheless 

the segregationist principles which infused official thinking, and 

the denial of franchise rights for Africans, are notable featlires of 

the reconstruction era. In this sense one needs to question the 

extent to which the reconstruction state introduced far-reaching 

changes am::mg African societies in the Transvaal. In many respects 

the legislation and official thinking which ran through the SAR state 

pe:rmeated "Native Policy" in the reconstruction era. The only 

diffe:r::ence was that the British brought to their administration a 

degree of organisation and efficiency which were the hallmarks of 

British rule generally rather than any preconceived plan on Milner's 

part for the control of Africans in the Transvaal, specifically in 

the post-war pericxi. 

b) Relations with the Transvaal Colonial State: "A plethora of 

Instructions" . 

'nle State's detennination to re-on:ier relationships with the Colony's 

Africans is reflected quite clearly in its dealings with the 

Hurutshe. The degree of state interfe:r::ence reached an apogee in the 
-----------------------38 S.A. Native Affairs Ccmnission, 1903-1905, Cape Town, 1905, 5 
vols. 

39 Transvaal Administration Reports, Native· Affairs, 
1905-1906 A.12. 
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first few years after the imposition of Crown Colony rule. British 

military and civil authorities had entrenched thansel ves in the 

Reserve during the War period and the first clash of interests arose 

out of the "dual administration" to which the Hurutshe were subject 

ilme:liately after. This confusion arose out of the continued 

jurisdiction wielded by the South African Constabulary (S.A.C.) and 

the local Native Affairs Ccmnissioner and Resident Magistrate in 

Zeerust (Ernest Stubbs and Colonel !Evey). To add to this tangle of 

joint authority the Police forces at Zeerust, lDbatse and Gaborone 

all issued o:rders to Gopane' s Hurutshe pranpting a plea fran the 

chief that he "did not know whcm to listen to". 40 In addition to 

this there was a certain am::nmt of overlapping jurisdiction between 

the Magistrate's Court and the Native Ccmnissioner' s Court, and 

instances where cases rightly should have been held in the 

Carmissioner's Court had been hea:rd in the fo:r:ner. 

Ccmplaints about the ha:rdship of "dual control" persisted until 1906 

when Windham, the Secretary for Native Affairs, o:rdered an 

investigation into various ccmplaints received fran the Hurutshe 

chiefs. On investigation it was revealed that the SAC appeared to be 

undennining the local authority of chiefs by I:eqUesting statenents 

and evidence for alleged transgressions already reported to the 

Native C<mnissioner, by prohibiting the felling of trees, by bathing 

in the local water reservoirs and seducing the local girls. 41 

Stubbs sunmarised the situation in his report by stating that the 

Hurutshe were "exposed to a plethora of instruction at the hands of 

too nany officials"42 . The general unpopularity of the SAC in the 

Marico was surrne:i up by a local (English) fa:r:ner who describerl than 

as "Tcmnies who draw 5 shillings a day and skoff, know nothing of the 

language, countJ:y, law or people, and prove of profit to nol:xxiy but 
-----------------------
40T .A. L'IG (Lieutenant-Governor) vol.127, 110/69, Gopane to SNA, 
15 June 1904. 

4~.A. L'IG vol.127, 110/114, E. Stubbs to C. Griffith (Native 
Carmissioner, Western Division) 17 Novanber 1905. 

4~.A. L'IG vol.127, 110/114, E. Stubbs to C. Griffith, 6 
March 1906. 
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the local storekeepers". 43 '!he activities of the SAC in the Marico 

district finally attracted the attention of the Govenlor1 . Lord 

Selbome 1 who instructed the SNA to issue the SAC with a clear set of 

instructions relating to natters affecting Africans resident in the 

locations. 'lb judge fran the lack of further reference to the SAC 

the Hurutshe did not suffer fran their attentions after 1906. 

Another source of disagrearent arose out of measures taken by the 

authorities to stem aninal diseases, particularly Rhodesian Ra:iwater 

or East Coast Fever which swept through the region in 1904-1905. '!he 

Bechuanaland Police ·issued Gopane with an instruction dated. the 28th 

May 1904 not to bring any cattle across into the Protectorate but 

proceeded to shoot a number of Hurutshe cattle captured at Iegavans 

Kloof cattle fX>St the very next day. Gopane justifiably canplained 

that his orders to :r:em:JVe cattle could not fCSSibly have been 

effected in a day. I.agden pressed the Lieutenant-Govenlor to apply 

for canpensation on behalf of Gopane but whether the natter was taken 

further is not clear.44 

In the sane year the gove:r::nrrent nanaged to convince the Hurutshe 

chiefs Gopane and Israel Moiloa to erect a fence around the reserve 1 

a najor undertaking that required the installation of 210 miles of 

fencing which kept over 200 nen busy for over four m:mths. '!he 

Hurutshe agreed to pay £1,400 for the fencing which they were 

prepared to do because, in Stubbs' words, "they wished to save their· 

splendid herds fran being decinated. by East Coast Fever" • 45 A 

snall fX>rtlon be~ Maatjies Vallei (in the Reserve) and the white 

fanns Nooi tgedaacht and Tweefontein was left unfenced to ensure 

4~~--~~;;--~ll~on, J. Gubbins to B. Tufnell, 14 October 
1904. 

44T.A. L'IG Box 40, 70/27, E. Stubbs to C. Griffith, 6 June 
1904; E. Frlwards (Lt/Cpl. B.P.P. IDbatse) to Gopane, 25 May 1904; 
G. I.agden to Lieut-Govemor, 15 June 1904. 

45 T.A. Magistrates' RefCrts Marico 5/1/6, p.137, E. Stubbs 
to Director of Agriculture, 26 August 1904; NAD Annual Reoort 1904, 
p.24. 
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the continuance of the II long-standing ar.rangEm3Ilt II regan:ling the free 

intei:change of grazing between white fanrers and African pastoralists 

in the reserve 46 However, during the course of this 

construction doubts arose as to the ownership of Maatjies Vallei and 

the Reserve itself, (see below) and the Hurutshe labourers threatenerl~ 

to withdraw fran the enterprise altogether while the status of their 

land was undeciderl. When it 1::lecane evident that this issue could not 

be quickly resolved, work was :recarmanced. By the end of 1904 the 

fencing of the reserve had been canpleted. Certainly the nove ma.y 

have brought benefits for the Hurutshe in the long-tenn. In the 

short-t,enn, according to the Native Affairs Departmant report for 

1905, taxes in the reserve -were down because of the expenditure 

incurred and because II several hunch:eds -were· debar:r.:a:l. fran proceeding 

to work to eam noney for the payment of their taxes II • 4 7 

Another .inm3diate counter effect of the fencing was to hinder the 

passage of livestock out of the reserve and onto drinking _px>ls on 

white-owned land to which the Hurutshe fonnerly had access. In 

addition severe restrictions -were imposed on the noveme:nt of 

livestock between 1905-1907 leading to stock deterioration in the 

northem parts of the bush~ld in the reserve. 48 As nen.tionerl 

above the fencing of the Reserve called into question its precise 

oorders which led in tun1. to an unsuccessful search for documentation 

regan:ling the original land grant. When this could not be found the 

Reserve was registered as Govemrrent land, thus bringing it into line· 

with nost African reserves or locations in the Transvaal. '!his 

change in status did not alter the system of camnmal tenure which 

prevailed previously, though it did serve to limit chiefs' 

jurisdiction over trading and prospecting in the location. A good 

deal of irritation was also caused by the imposition by the 

govemrrent of further burdens upon the Hurutshe in these early 

-----------------------46 T.A. Magistrates' Reports Marice, 5/1/6 p.302, E. Stubbs to 
c. Griffith, 9 October 1904. 

47 Transvaal NAD Reports 1905, p.24. 

48 T.A. SNA vol. 375 no.2559, H. Robertson (Act. Native 
Commissioner, Zeerust) to R.M. Zeerust, 13 July 1907. 
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years. Most damaging was the infliction of a one :pound per annum 

Poll Tax on every adult rrale African, raised to two :pounds in 1904. 

Polygamist rrales had to pay an additional anount of two pounds 

tax. 49 In 1904 Pass Officers were ap:pointed in the reserve to 

check on the l1DVE!lEI1.t of Africans out of the district. The pur:pose 

of these Pass Regulations was to ensure that agricultural labour was 

confined within the various agricultural districts of the Transvaal, 

and Africans had to pay a sum of one shilling in order to receive a 

valid pass. In 1904-1905 the xevenue fran Poll Tax, pass 

applications and miscellaneous xevenue on Africans yielded a total of 

£653,678, approxinately £237,000 nore than the profits fran tax on 

the gold mines for the same pericxi, and aPI?roxinately a sixth of the 

total revenue of the Transvaal Colony. 50 

In 1907 l.Drd Selborne, who took over as High Ccmnissioner fran Milner 

in 1905, embarked on a tour of the Western Transvaal. His intention 

was to talk with African chiefs and their representatives to curb 

signs of rising discontent anong rural Africans, of precise! y the 

kind being exhibited by the Hurutshe at this time. The Hurutshe 

travelled en rrasse to Zeerust where their- chiefs addressed Selbome 

bringing to his attention various grievances for which they sought 

redress. They cb::ew particular attention to the effects of the Poll 

and lbg taxes, and to the hardships caused by restrictions on the 

sale of fireal::ms and l1DVE!lEI1.t of stock. In an a\\Bsarely patronising 

res:ponse Selboume, billing himself as "The Great Father", stressed 

that he could offer little hope that essential regulations would be 

altered as the "white rran was wiser than the natives in these 

rratters" . 51 · However Selbome tried to treat sare of their less 

substantial canplaints :positively. The event itself provides an 

indication of the disenchant:nent experienced by the Hurutshe and the 
-----------------------49 T .A. SNA vol. 375 no. 2554, Message fran l.Drd Selboume to 
Chiefs in Zeerust district, 6 July 1907. 

50T.A. Enclosure in L'IG vol.127 I 110/115, P. Molteno .to w. 
Churchill 19 December 1906; Transvaal Colony Reports, 1904/05, 
Auditor-General's Re:port, Annexure A. 

5lRand Daily Mail, B July 1907. 
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state's deteJ:mination nevertheless to superimpose colonial 

legislation fil::mly over rural reserve-based Africans. 52 

But the real gravamen of the petition presented to Selbourne, whiCh 

in tum even nore clearly indicates the government's resolution to 

reorganise p:>litical relationships a:rrong rural societies in the 

Transvaal, concemed the recent deposition of Chief Israel Moiloa in 

Dinokana. When Ikalafeng died in 1893 his appointed heir, Abraham 

Pogiso was a minor and Ikalefeng' s b:rother Israel Moiloa took over ·as 

:regent. In 1906 the govermnent decided to re-instate Pogiso who was 

now old enough to take over as chief. However, Israel opposed the 

nove on the grounds that he had "raised up seed" on behalf of 

Ikalafeng and produced an heir with Ikalafeng's chief wife - as 

Moklgatle had done in the 1840s. As this boy was only eleven years 
old, Israel consid&ed that he shoUld continue as regent for the 

chiefdan. However the reason for the authorities' support for Pogiso 

were not seen in terms of who was the legitimate ruler. Indeed 

Pogiso had been eligible for chiefship tlu:ee years previous to the 

dispute but his claim had never been advanced. The underlying notive 

for getting rid of Israel was that he was consid&ed "unfit" for rule 

on the grounds that he was a drunkal:d and had been either unwilling 

or unable to collect taxes in Dinokana over the 1904-1906 

period53. In addition the authorities were swayed by missionary 

reports of his antagonism to Christian converts. 54 If indeed 

Israel's claim was known to have had a basis in Hurutshe custan (as 

it probably was) it was overridden by the deeper need to regulate the 

affairs of African rural ccmnunities. In .April 1906 therefore the 

. Executive Council approved Pogiso' s appointm:mt as chief, believing 

that the majority of Hurutshe at Dinokana would support Pogiso's 

claim and that Israel would quietly relinquish authority. 

52~--~-~l~Jgs~--2554/07, Petition to Lord Selbourne by Zeerust 
Chiefs, 6 July 1907; Rand Daily Mail, 8 July 1907. 

53T .A. Gov vol.1090, 50/10/07, Iagden to Selboume, 29 
January 1907; E. Stubbs to C. Griffith, 29 January 1906. 

54 

Hallns. 
HMB no.6, 1908, p.177, Report on "Bechuana Missions" by E. 

( 

I 
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This was not to be however. Israel's support was far greater than 

Stubbs had estimated. By 1907 he had managed to rrobilise the 

najority behind him principally by representing Pogiso as a Christian 

who would deny his people the right to tradi tiona! practices such as 

bogadi and raimnaking. 55 Moreover Pogiso had naintained few links 

with the reserve, having been baptised by Wesleyans near Pretoria and 

taken employma:nt in 1902 at the lancaster mine in Krugersdorp. 56 

For six rronths in 1906 a chaotic situation ensued in Dinokana, with 

Israel refusing to give up his duties and Pogiso trying to set up his 

authority. Having fo.rmall y appointed Pogiso, the governm:mt had to 

support him and to .i.Irpose its authority over the recalcitrant 

pretender. Israel, after unsuccessfully presenting his case to 

Iagden in Pretoria in July 1906, sought the advice of a local 

attorney, Beyers, in Zeerust, who himself was warned off from taking 

the case by the Canmissioner for Native Affairs. 57 

Israel then collected £150 from his supporters and travelled 

personally to Cape Town where he obtained the services of Francis 

Peregrina, a West African who was editor of the South African 

Spectator and leader of the Coloured People's Vigilance Association. 

Peregrina came up to the Marico district to get info.rmation on the 

affair, before presenting a petition to the Ccmnissioner for Native 

Affairs in the Transvaal. 58 This was the state of affairs when the 

pitso in Zeerust was convened. Shortly thereafter the state, now 

pushed into a corner, · opted for strong action and 01:dered Israel's . 

55 HMB no.6 1908, p.177. 

56 I T.A. Gov 1090, 50 10/07, E. Stubbs to C. Griffith 29 
January 1906; HMB, no.6 1908 p.178. 

I 

57T .A. Gov 1090, 50/10/07, G. . Lagden to W. Windham, 26 
October, 1906. 

5~ vol. 324, r28/75, Acting Sub-Native Oommissioner 
Zeerust to Native Canmissioner Western District, 29/01/07. 
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.reroval fran the reserve in Januacy 1907. 59 But the ex-chief and 

his followers continued to be a thorn in the side of the govenment. 

Israel noved tarporarily to Bechuanaland but his close advisors 

re:nained in the location, for which they were subsequently imprisoned 

for three m:mths. His retinue noved onto two fanns, Petrusdam and a 

p::>rtion of I.Beufontein. The fo:rmar was the property of lBN.is and 

Marks with whan the Hurutshe nOW' entered. into a condition of tenure. 

The latter property had been purchased in 1876 by the Hurutshe but 

the govenment was not aware of this at the tine. Windham was 

rranifestly not prepared to sanction this situation and m:dered the 

agents allegedly acting· for the owners to oJ:der their .reroval fran 

the fanns. 60 However by Januacy 1908 the Hurutshe had not noved, 

the Zeerust Magistrate rep::>rting that "the attitude they have nOW' 

taken up is one of absolute defiance to any authority". 61 Israel's 

people infonred Pogiso that they would not return to Dinokana except 

if Israel were to join them. 

So the impasse dragged on throughout 1908 and into 1909. Israel in 

the meanwhile had returned to the reserve and had been noved to the 

Barberton district and fran thence to Frederickstad location near 

Potchefstroan, fran where in late 1909 he applied for and was granted 

pennission to settle in Bechuanaland. 62 The Transvaal authorities 

seized on this chance as a way out of the gn>ss miscalculation made 

initially by Stubbs the SUb-Native Ccmnissioner in Marico and by 

Jensen who, for private reasons, had wished Israel's .reroval. By 

. 1908 however the p::>sition of Israel's adherents was far :rrore secure. 

The fact of their purchase of the eastern half of Leeufontein had nOW' 

care to light and in August 1908 they purchased another fann, 
-----------------------
59T.A. SNA vol.371 no.2054, W. Windham to E. Stubbs, 27 July 
1907. 

GOT.A. SNA vol.371 no.2054, E. Stubbs to C. Griffith, 3 May 
1907; SNA vol.394 no.94, w. Windham to E. Stubbs, 13 Januacy 1908. 

6~.A. SNA vol.394 no.94, J.S. Iany tow. Windham, 8 January 
1908. 

62rA.. SNA vol.442 no.2850, W. Windham to D. Jacobs, 18 
September 1909; BNA S 41/3, F.W. Panzera to J.S. Leary, 28 January 
1910. 
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Braklaagte, next to I.eeufontein, for a price of £1,500. 63 Israel 

rather shrewdly dispa.tche:i five of his. elders to effect the purchase 

who did not disclose their association with the Hurutshe chief. Had 

the authorities known precisely for wham the fann was being bought 

they would certainly have intervene:i to prevent it, but the 

realisation did not cane to light until nearly a decade later. 64 

It was not possible therefore to effect their remJVal, and in late 

1910 Israel re-joine:i his retinue after nearly three years of 

separation. 

The incident sheds light on a number of significant issues. Firstly, 

as previously note:i, the purposefullness of the state to intervene 

and re-arrange political· structures to suit its own ends reflects the 

typically colonial character of administration in South Africa at 

this tine. Conversely though, the gove.rnrta1t's inability fully to 

realise its plans for the Hurutshe reserve indicates the essentially 

weak position from which it operated. Fran this it could be argue:i 

that this weakness was matche:i by the strength of Hurutshe objection 

to state intervention. This resilience derived from the fact that 

the Hurutshe in the E3?-I'ly twentieth century was still a relatively 

unfragrrented carmunity which clung tenaciously to its "traditional" 

rural identity, specifically its sense of political independence. 

The attraction of chieftaincy for rural camruni ties under stress has 

been explored by Beinart in the eastern cape context. Chieftaincy 

"p:rovide:i the kind of institutions, and set of symbols, behind which . . 
rural people \\Ould unite at a local level and stake claims to land 

and ~1 rights" . 65 In a study of the Qumbu district Beinart 

examines the rise of popular support for the Mpondamise chieftaincy 

in opposition to headmen and councillors who collal:x:>rated with the 

63T.A. Magistrates' Reports Marice 5/1/9, J.S. Leary to W. 
Windham, 29 January 1909. 

64NTS vol. 324, r43/92, R.M.Marico to SNA, 18/01/19. 

65w. Beinart, "Chieftaincy and the Concept of Articulation: 
South Africa, 1900-1950" ,canadian Journal of African Historical 
Studies, vol.19, no.I, (1985), p.154. 
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state. 66 A similar developrent occurred in British Bechuanaland in 

the 1890s where rural decline and colonial interference occasioned a 

sm:ge of support for Tlhaping chiefs and a revival of "traditional 

practices" . 67 The way in which the Hurutshe rallied to support 

Israel provides yet another instance of this clinging to the chiefs. 

Moreover in this instance the state was less able to assert its 

control because it could not find an effective collaborationist base 

around the person of Pogiso which might have split the ccmnunity and 

undoubtedly weakened its capacity to :resist. 

lastly the incident reveals the inp:>rtance for African ccmnunities in 

the Transvaal of being able to purchase land, for this gave Israel's 

people a real basis fran which to nount a successful defence of their 

political structu:r:es. It should be remembered too that this 

:resistance was not an isolated case. For example in an alnost 

identical case in the sane :Period the Bahwaduba people, a Transvaal 

N:iebele group near Mathibestad, had :refused to accept the deposition 

of their chief Am::>s Mathibe for alleged drunkeness and illegal 

possession of a fireann, and took the case to the Supreme Court in 

1907. 68 Clearly the new governmant was facing, in the six or seven 

years following the war, a detei:mined political and economic 

initiative fran nany Transvaal rural Africans to transfonn previous 

:relationships of dependence. 

66:seinart and Bundy, Hidden Struggles, pp.106-137. Similar 
observations conceming chieftaincy axe made in W. Beinart, "WC:men in 
Rural Politics : Herschel district in the 1920s and 1930s", in Bozzoli 
(ed.), Class Carmunity and Conflict, pp.324-354. 

67Shillington, Colonisation of Southern Tswana, pp.219-223. 

68 
Colony, 

.1990. 

See E. Nthithe, "The Bahwaduba Chieftaincy and the Transvaal 
1903-1907" B.A. (Hans) Dissertation, University of Bophuthatswana, 
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The potential for this antagonistic relationship to transfonn itself 

into direct conflict was appreciated in the Marico district and 

beyond. Stubbs was acute to the potential for resistance to break 

out anong "the large and savage tribes, as these in the district, 

whose locations adjoin those of other large savage tribes across the 

border". 69 The NAD reports fran 1903:...1906 indicate a concern to 

settle the African population which in 1903 was reported as "having 

lost all touch with the Government and [is] practically out of 

control". 70 In England Percy Molteno the M.P. for 

Dumfriesshire71 was prcmpted to write to. Sir Winston Churchill, 

newly apfX:>inted as Under Secretary of State to the Colonies, about 

circumstances in the Transvaal. The effects of the Squatters' 

I.aw,Poll Tax and alienation of African land were likely, in Molteno's 

view, to place Africans "in a position far nore unfortunate than that 

which they occupierl under the late Transvaal Goverrnrent" . 72 

Molteno was fearful that "our troops in the Colony ... w::mld have to 

bear the brunt of any rising which might occur fran ext.:I:Ema harsh 

treatment" of Africans in the Transvaal - an evident canparison to 

resistance recent! y nounted in Natal by chief Bambatha to the 

ilnfx:>sition of a Poll Tax similar to that in operation in the 

Transvaal. 

A final conflict between state and traditional authorities arose over 

the question of traders and control over traders in the reserve. It 

was noted in the previous chapter that the establis:tment of traders 

set up a number of conflicting and ambiguous relationships between 

chiefs, traders, camoners and the state, all of which remainerl 

69 

1904. 
T.A. L'IG vol.127, 110/114, E. Stubbs to C. Griffith, 13 June 

70Transvaal NAD Annual Rep:?rt for 1903, p.2. 

71Molteno was the son of Sir John Molteno, the fo.IIIer Cape Prirce 
Minister. His sister was Betty Molteno, an active nenber of the 
Aborigines Protection Society and Anti-Slavery ·Society. 

72 

Churchill, 
T .A. Enclosure in L'IG 127, 

19 December 1906. 
110/105, P. Molteno to w. 
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unresolved and indeed were further CCill>licated during the period of 

Crown Colony rule. In the early twentieth century nost of these 

problems coalesced around the person of William Southwood. In 1902 

chief Israel objected to Southwood's presence at Dinokana. No clear 

reasons were fumished by the chief but it was probably because he 

was in debt to Southwood and at this tine was forging closer links 

with Indian traders in the Stadt. Stubbs supported Southwood's 

.rerroval, ostensibly on the grounds that Southwood had a reputation 

for selling liquor in the reserve, though subsequently it came to 

light that Stubbs had been influenced by his clerk to grant a General 

Dealer's license to a relative (of the clerk's) in place of 

Southwood. Stubbs later was obliged to refuse this application but 

Southwood in the interim was banished fran Dinokana. In 1904 hc::rwever 

Israel and sare of his council sudden! y expressed a desire for 

Southwood's reinstatE'!Ieilt. Stubbs and the Native Ccmnissioner for 

Rustenburg, c. Griffith, objected strongly to this, alleging that 

Southwood had offered Israel a £300 bribe and that Southwood had 

gained the chief's support by satisfying his "Well-known predilection 

for brandy. This was probably a correct sw::mise for Southwood still 

had a store at Manoane (site of the infarrous "Red Roam") and had 

managed to circumvent the regulation banning him fran Dinokana by 

obtaining a Travelling Trader's license, valid throughout the 

Transvaal, which allowed him to sell in the stadt fran the back of his 

wagon. Initially Israel's petition for Southwood's reinstatE'!Ieilt was 

refused but Griffith was obliged finally to grant a General Dealer's 

License in 1905 realising it was the only way of "bringing him 

(Southwood) to sare extent under my jurisdiction" . 7 3 

These events not only soured the already deteriorating relationship 

between officials of the Native Affairs Depart:nent and Israel but 

also led to a schism in the chiefs council at Dinokana, several of 

73 T.A. SNA vol.46, C. Griffith to Acting SNA, 7 February 1905; 
Magistrates' Reports, Marico, 5/1/6, p.328, E. Stubbs to w. Southwood, 4 
Novanber 1904. 
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whan wanted Southwood pemanently out of their section of the 

.. reserve. More significantly it led to greater official control over 

trading activities and the introduction of a nore un.ifo:cn policy 

regarding trading in African areas throughout the Transvaal. 7 4 'file 

authorities' concern was not confined to getting reputable traders 

and to limiting chiefs' jurisdiction over trading matters but also to 

ensure that Indians and Russian and Polish Jews, in Stubbs' view, 

"the lowest types of trader", did not canpete with English traders in 

the reserves. 75 

c) Econanic develop:rents in the Hurutshe Reserve. 

'!he nost noticeable aspect of post-war "Westem Transvaal econanic 

developrents was the rush to purchase land by Africans and the 

daninance of :rentier interests which allowed Africans to attach 

tha:nselves as tenants to l.al:ge areas of land in the region. 'nlese 

two processes of acquisition and gaining access to land have been 

clearly documanted76 and it is not necessacy to establish them in 

any further detail. 'nle Hurutshe, as has been stressed, had been 

alert to the possibilities and the significance of land purchases 

fz:an the last quarter of the nineteenth centw:y. In the early 

twentieth centw:y further purchases were made. In 1908, as has been 

mentioned, Israel's supporters purchased Braaklagte, thus securing 

them a pemanence to the land. 77 In 1902 the Shuping faction of 

74See T .A. TKP, vol. 96, Article 45, 1904. 

75 See T .A. SNA vol. 46 no 1125, E. Stubbs to C. Griffith, 14 
September 1904; SNA vol.291 no.2997 E. Stubbs to C. Griffith, 3 Septanber 
1903. It was estinated by John Gubbins in 1904 that Jews cauprised about 
a t.hiirl of the population of zeerust. See Gubbins Collection, J. Gubbins 
to B. Tufnell, 7 November 1904. 

76See Relly, "Rural Relationships"; Bundy, Rise and Fall, 
pp.197-216. 

77 'ntis faction of the Hurutshe' s fight for a neasure of political 
autonany continues at present in the fo:cn of resistance to inco:x:poration 
into the nodem "hareland" of Bophuthatswana. See 'file Star, Januacy 12, 
1989. 
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the Hurutshe who had retw:ned to the Protectorate in 1898 re-migrated 

to the Transvaal settling on their old fann at Vinkrivier. In 1906 

they purchased the eastern rx:>rtion of the fann Hartebeestfontein 195, 

adjoining Vinkrivier, which was incorporated as part of the reserve. 

It was purchased by the new chief, Thebe Shuping, in carmunity with 

his 1,500 followers for £700 from the gover.nment. 78 These were the 

only two fanns purchased by the Hurutshe in the first decade of the 

century. During the course of 1904-05 all title deeds were 

transferred to the Ccmnissioner for Native Affairs in trust for the 

Hurutshe carmunities. Except in one case (where the transfer of the 

fann Leeufontein could initially not be traced) there were no 

problems surrounding these transactions and no disputes arose between 

the Hurutshe and the HMS about ownership of the fanns as it did in 

other parts of the Transvaal. 79 

Access to land and cattle ownership provided the basis for a surge in 

productivity between 1904 (after the virulent East Coast Fever had 

begun to abate), and 1910. In 1905 the Hurutshe produced nearly 

23,000 of the 25,000 bushels of wheat grown by Africans throughout 

the Transvaal. In addition, 13,500 muids of rrealies were grown by 

Africans in the Marice and 12,000 bushels of oats out of a total of 

16, 608 for the whole of the Transvaal. 80 In 1906 Jensen reported 

that "we have already had good rains, the fields are cultivated, 

everything is green and promises to yield a good crop" • 81 This 

impression of the fertility of the Hurutshe reserve was confi.Ine::l in 

the same year by John Gubbins, a progressive "yeanan" fanter settled 

at Malmane, who, on a visit to the district observed that "all along 

7~.A. SNA vol.300 no.3629, E. Stubbs to C. Griffith, 6 February 
1906. 

79T.A. Magistrate's Reports Marice 5/1//6, p.296, E. Stubbs to H. 
l.Dfthouse (Attomey) 21 October 1904; Report re. Aq:ruisition and Tenure 
of Land, 1904, pp.67-68. 

80Transvaal NAD Annual Reports, 19 05, p. 91, .Appendix no .12 . 

81 HMB no.~1907, p.353. 
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this valley of the :Notwani. • • you see the waren at "'-Urk in the mielie 

., fields . . • -weeding • . where the land ·can be irrigated they grew 

tobacco, figs, fruits of all sorts, nelons and so on, it seered to be 

a fertile and nost "i\'ell cm::ed for place" . 82 Stock :retums, though 

notoriously inaccurate, showed a significant increase in . cattle 

holding in these years, leading to a shortage of boys for 

cattle-keeping duties in 1908.83 In 1910 the Marice Native 

Ccmni.ssioner' s report nentioned that: 

cattle • • are each year inq;>:roving their 
quality by int:roducing a better class of bull 

'!he bushveld is splendid for winter 
grazing. All kinds of stock retain their 
condition during the whole year. '!here has 
been no outbreak of Fast Coast Fever or any 
other contagious or infectious disease anongst 
homed stock • . • • Wheat is grown on irrigable 
lands at Linokana and Schuilpads. At these 
two places the Natives are .improving their 
nethc:xis of fanning and using better class 
machinery and manuring the lands. If the 
season is a gocxi one the grain is exported to 
Johannesburg • • • 'llie natives use their wagons 
and oxen for transportin~4 their produce to the 
zeerust railway station" . 

'!he accessibility of the Johannesburg market caused by the extension 

of the railway line to zeerust in 1904 opened up new opportunities 

for Hurutshe :peasant production though in about 1908 over p:r:oduction 

of citrus fruits led to a sharp fall in prices. Mr Montshosi 

recalled cutting back on agricultural activities in this period in 

response to falling prices caused by canpetition between 

Hurutshe producers. 85 

82 Gubbins Collection, J. Gubbins to B. Tufnell, 3 February 1906. 

8lrransvaa1 NAD Annual Reports, 1904, 1905, Appendix no. 4; HMB, 
Report from Manoane, 1909, p.146. 

84Blue Book on ·Native Affairs, 1910, Union of South Africa, 
UG17-1911 pp.38-39. 

85 Interview with Mr Montshosi , Dinokana, 18 June 1987. 
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This steady growth was natched by an inability on the part of white 

fanrers both in the Marice and throughout the Transvaal to increase 

production to neat the needs . of industry. Same British yeanan 

fanrers did settle in the Marice and the :rrore successful of the 

pre-war white fanrers attempted to pick up where they had left off in 

1899. 'Ihree families arrived from the Cape to farm in the Marice but 

found dryland farming and the general shortage of water in marked 

contrast to conditions at the Cape. 86 Even fanrers like John 

Gubbins, the archetype of Milner's progressive class of 

agriculturalist, battled against unknown conditions and a shortage of 

capital and labour. Iand was also in short supply as much of it was 

"divided up into little bits in the hands of many Dutch owners or .• 

held by big canpanies especially Samny Marks". 87 In 1905 it was 

esti.nated that 1060 Africans were squatting on unoccupied white farms 

in the district. 88 If such an exceptionally innovative individual 

·as Gubbins struggled to naintain a hold on the land, it is not 

surprising that p.x>rer Afrikaner fanrers were plunged into indigence 

after the war, despite the fact that Milner was solicitous to their 

needs. Within one generation the sane Marice Afrikaner families who 

in the 1870s and 1880s had forged economic security around the 

holding of land and office had been reduced to working for wages with 

:rrore prosperoUs white fanrers like Gubbins. 89 

'!he findings of the Transvaal Indigency Ccmnissions highlighted the 

factors which had led to poverty in the first decade of the centu.cy. 

86 T.A. SNA vol.441 no.2726, A. Wynand., D. Jacobus and J.C. de 
Waal to Native Ccmnissioner, Zeerust, 13 August 1909. 

87 Gubbins Collection, J. Gubbins toR. Gubbins, 6 March 1906. 

88 T.A. Magistrates' Reports Marice 5/1/6, p.479, E. Stubbs to C. 
Griffith, 1 March 1905. 

89 Gubbins COllection, J. Gubbins to B. Tufnell, 21 May 1910. 
This applied to the Kirstein's and Ludick's who in 1910 were employerl by 
Gubbins. 
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Even before the war it was suggesterl that a great pmportion ?f the 

agricultural population in the Marice and in other places in the 

Transvaal was declining into indigency worsened by the results of the 

Rinderpest epidemic. The war, as has been ITEI'ltioned, further set 

back agriculture. Pos·t-war revival was hairpererl by East Coast Fever, 

plagues, droughts in 1902-1903 especially, and by inadequate 

canpensation for war losses. land prices had risen with the opening 

up of new rail routes into the distant districts of the Transvaal -

as high as £75 per norgen in sare cases. land holdings ~ too 

small and farrrers in the Marice clung to cultivating winter crops in. 

the pockets of water courses · available to them, instead of stock 

fanning, the only line of activity that appeared payable. Finally 

the fact of a chronic shortage of lal:x:>Ur in the Marice penreated all 

witnesses' accounts to the Ccmnission. 90 It would be apt to recall 

at this point Bundy's view that Africans in the Transvaal "were nore 

able to resist demands for their labour, especial! y labour in 

unattractive circumstances" precisely because they were able to 

secure "a :rreasure of extra econanic leverage after the (South 

African] war" . 91 

Even after the victo:cy of louis Botha' s Het Volk party in 1907, and 

the subsequent attEmpts by this govemrrent to legislate against 

squatters in the interests of m::x:iernising Afrikaner farrrers, the 

situation did not significantly improve for them. The forrration of 

the Transvaal land and Agricultural Bank and Agricultural Bank of 

South Africa enabled fanrers in the Marice to tide over the bad 

seasons and replace their losses fran East Coast Fever without having 

to pay high interest rates, but even so the Marice magistrate 

reported the general failure of the "back to the land" policy that 

90See T.A. T.G. 11- 1908, Minutes of Evidence to Transvaal 
Indigency Ccmnission, 1906-1908; pp.363-364; T.G. 13 1908, Report of 
Transvaal Indigency Ccmnission pp.B-13. 

91 Bundy, Rise and Fall, p.208. 
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the fomation of the land Banks had hoped to advance. 92 It has 

been suggested that the failure of the state in the decade after 1902 

to add.I:ess the question of poverty in the Westenl Transvaal 

contributed to the militancy of this region in the 1914 

rebellion. 93 

Even if one -were to allow that the extent of African pmsperi ty and 

white pauperisation nay have been overestimated the general pattenl 

points towards an increasing econcmic distinction between certain 

classes of Africans (on the one hand) and Afrikaners (on the 

other). The first result of this was that pmletarianisation, to 

use Bradfoni's expression in reference to the situation in the South 

African countryside mughly a decade later, "hl.:'\15 y like a ~rd. of 

Danocles over the bulk of white nasters and black servants alike, 

infusing their struggles with considerable hatred and despair". 94 

While rentier arrangerrents and the arergence of a black tenancy where 

they existed helped to diffuse this tension, in the W3Stenl Transvaal 

(especially those areas north and W3St of the co-called "naize 

triangle") the division between white and black occupied land was 

much starker and local white/Black relationships becarre nore 

conflict-ridden as African camn.mities purchased nore land. Possibly 

the clearest enunciation of this struggle over land is in the fonn of 

a letter fran M.W. Viljoen (son of the great hunter) who w:ged the 

new Pri.rre Minister, I..oui.s Botha, to use the dispute between Isreal 

and Pogiso as a pretext to seize Dinokana. Then, Viljoen pointed 

out: 

"The govemrrent will have the Paradise of 

92See Rep:?rt of Agricultural land B3nk of South Africa, 
34-1913; Rep:?rt of Transvaal land and Agricultural Bank, 1912, 
T .A. JUS 96 1/566/1, Armual Report of Marico Magistrate 1911. 

1912, U .G. 
0047{...1912; 

93 See J. Bottanley, "The South African Rebellion of 1914; The 
Influence of Industrialisation, Poverty and 'poor whiteism' ", Paper to 
African Studies Institute, University of Witwatersrand, 1982. 

94Bradfom, "A Taste of Freedcm, p. 60. 
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Marice in hand, whel:e at least 165 [white] 
families can easily live. This is the first, 
last and only chance which the goverrment 
has nCM, to ever get the ground back. . . If 
your honour should succea:i in this our 
goverrment will be a great step nearer to 
overcane (sic) the great poverty 
question" . 95 

The second outcane of this Black prosperity was that the vacuum. in 

the production of staple foodstuffs for the industrialising centres 

of the Transvaal was filled by African producers like the Hurutshe. 

The state accordingly was loth to take steps which might undennine 

the productive capacity of this African peasanty. Research on the 

growth of an African peasanty, its innovati veness and durability, am 

by nCM central! y established in the framework of South Africa's 

historical writing. (See Introduction) . The fact that the Hurutshe 

provide a conspicuous example of a reserve-based African ccmnunity . 

rising to meet the demands of the market and the state has been 

frequently daronstrated in this history. Nevertheless, without 

labouring the point, it should be noted again that sectors of 

Hurutshe society "Were quick to respond to the particular transforming 

features of early twentieth century Transvaal and South African 

history. This response, it should be further noted, was not a 

once-only reflex reaction to new opportunities, that was followed by 

a snooth trajectory of transition to a successful peasantry. It was 

made canplex by sudden new economic opportunities, by changing 

markets, by canpetition, by state pressures, by entrenched features 

of precolonial relations, and by the tide of natural disasters and 

epidemics to which the area was prone. Each developing stage of new 

circumstances and intercessions created new lines of division and 

social alliances within the society and forced a reconsideration of 

the nature and range of contacts made with broader political, social 

and economic agencies and forces outside the reserve. 

95 
1907. 

T.A. SNA vol.378 no.3099, M.W. Viljoen to L. Botha, 31 August 
This request was politely refused. 
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d) Social Stru.cture and Social Relations in the Reserve 

In the first decade and a half of this century chiefs stru.ggled to 

preserve the sane degree of authority and control over their people 

as they had en joyed previous! y. The particular concerns of the new 

administration and its intention to penetrate and, if necessary, to 

snnder traditional chiefs fran their adherents led to the ercergence 

of m:::>re sharply defined strategies. Israel, as already reconnted, 

chose to op[X>se, whilst his rival Pogiso was essentially a goverrment 

appointee. Gopane, after a short period, chose to co-operate. When 

he died on the 11th October 1904 Stubbs reported that "in the death 

of Gopane, the State, as ~11 as his subjects, has sustained a great 

loss, for there was no m:::>re loyal, obedient and upright chief in the 

Transvaal.. he always respected the white man and did all he could to 

assist the fanning camrunity in the way of inducing his boys to go 

out and take service". 96 The clear division of the chiefdan into 

four sections (for convenience the Moiloa, Gopane, Shuping and 

Braklaagte camrunities) with differing relations with the state not 

only fragnented chiefly responses but contributed also to 

intra-Hurutshe squabbles. The old issue of the division of the 

reserve between the Moiloa and Gopane factions was one source of such 

I:eerimi.nation eventually inviting the state's intervention. 9? In 

1903 the Hurutshe of Manyane who had placed themselves under Gopane 

in 1882 attarpted to break away fran the old chief's control, 

threatening to purchase land near the Marico river and in so doing 

pi:eCipitating a minor crisis.98 This faction cited Gopane's 

objection to the constru.ction of the Zeerust - I.Dba.tsi telegraph line 

96T.A. L'ffi vol.126, 110/71, E. Stubbs to C. Griffith n.d. Similar 
points ~ repeated by the SNA in his annual report for 1905. See 
Transvaal Native Affairs Dept. Annual ReiX?rts, 1905, p.4. 

97T.A. SNA vol.300, Minute Paper no.883, 6 October 1905. 

98 HMB, no.2, 1904, p.49; Report by F. Jensen. 

\ 
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across his territo~9 as an example of his poor qualities of 

leadership. 

The creeping tentacles of British control began to restrict the range 

of privileges exercised by chiefs over the allocation of trading 

rights and passes, and recruitment for the mines. This limited 

chiefs'' capacity to. manipulate traditional dues and obligations to 

accumulate wealth which could have been channellai into capitalist 

enterprises . 100 In 1903 trader's licenses had to be issuai on the 

.reqcmrendation of the various district Native Ccmnissioners. 

Responding to the measure (which he had personally long advocated) 

Stubbs recorded that under the old custcm "an i.rrnEnse arrount of 

autocratic power [by] chiefs [was] wielded over the trader, who was 

entirely at the mercy of their whims and caprices" . · The new systan 

Stubbs continuai was "ve:ry necessary although a salient innovation 

and calculated to cause disconten1:ment arrong the chiefs" . 101 

Despite the continued illegal payment of chiefs by traders - as 

Windham at the time himself acknowledged, "it will go on as everybody 

knows" 102 the new regulations did slowly close down this source 

of revenue for chiefs. 

The twin concerns of lal:our recrui 1:ment and the issuing of passes 

were clarified and :rrore closely regulated after the war. The 

Witwatersrand Native Labour Association was reorganised in 1900 to 

t:ry and achieve complete control over the recrui 1:ment of lalx>ur, and 

the Native Recruiting Corporation, establishai in 1912, tried to 

99 T.A. SNA vol. 76, no.2595, Posbraster-General to SNA, n.d. 

1000ther Tswana chiefs·. ~re transfonning themselves into a class of 
local entrepreneur in these years. See for example, Q.N. Parsons, "Kharra 
and Co. and the Jousse trouble, 1910-1916," JAH, vol. 16, 1975, 
pp.383-403. 

101 T.A. SNA vol.119, no. 760, :rrerro by E. Stubbs re. Trading Rights 
and other Privileges, 1903. 

102 

1903. 
T.A. SNA vol.119, no. 760, W. Windham to C. Griffith, 21 April 
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tighten the Chamber of Mine's nonopsony in the face of canpetiti ve 

recruiting.103 '!he 'touts' of the 1890s slowly becarre a thing of 

the past, thus limiting chiefs possibilities for entering into 

private contractual ag:reerrents with them as co-called "runners". In 

addition licensed recruiting by chiefs was prohibited by 1910. It is 

probable however that Hurutshe chiefs retained sene neasure of 

control over the way African lal:x:mr was nobilised for anployrrent at 

the mines. As Jeeves has observe:i chiefs and headm::m ""Were often· the 

real operators of the [recruit:Irent] system", 104 though of course 

the nature and extent of chiefly involVE!fiEilt, because it was never 

recognised in the official recom, cannot be clearly detennined. 

Accoiding to one infonrant, chief ~ile who succeeded Gopane in 

1907 (after a short regency by a relative), was active in recruiting 

labour for the Robinson Central Deep Mines, later part of the Crown 

Mines amalgamation, 105 a practice which was consideJ:ed widespread 

in the western Transvaal. 106 Africans fran the western Transvaal 

and the Protectorate tended to seek anployrrent at De Beers and 

Koffiefontein mines in Kimberley at the tw:n of the century, leading 

to a concerted effort on behalf of the Chamber of Mines to divert the 

flow of labour to the reef . 107 The easiest way to have achieved 

this \'vUU!d have been to have entered into arrangem:mts with chiefly 

authorities though the evidence for this again renains elusive. In 

103 See Jeeves, Migrant Labour, Introduction, Chapter Four. 

104 Jeeves, Migrant labour, p.156. As Jeeves has explained the 
migrant labour system arerged as much out of African resources to 
proletarianisation as fran legislation imposed by the state in the 
interests of capital. 

105 

1985. 
Interview with A. Molefi, P. Mokgatle; Motswedi, 9 September 

106See S.A. Native Affairs Camrl.ssion, 1903-1905, evidence of G.G. 
Munnik, p.489. 

107 See Report of the Transvaal Labour Ccmnission, with Minority 
Reoort, Minutes of Proceedings and Evidence, 1903, evidence of C. 
Goodyear, p.285; S.A. Native Affairs Carmission, 1903-05, evidence of J. 
Ellenberger, p. 235. 
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1906 it was dOCUIIEnted that 1,576 nen fran the Zeerust district were 

employed at the Reef Mines though figures indicating migrancy fran 

this district were particularly imprecise as many nen crossed into 

the Protectorate and l:x:>arded the train fran I.Dbatsi for employment 

either at Ki:mberley or the Reef .lOB Thus in 1910 only 250 new 

:recruits were registera::l through the NatiVe Ccmnissioner's office in 

Zeerust. But the total number of migrants fran the district must 

have been higher than this. The significant point is that rural 

authorities, if they did not enter into alliances with capitalist 

enterprises, may have tried to impose labour arrangE!lEllts in 

opposition to the private interests or designs of their adherents. 

For indi victuals who wished to avoid or by-pass traditional 

authorities the gradual removal of pass-issuing privileges fran 

chiefs eased their efforts in this rega:r::d. As has been mentioned 

previously, in the post-war period laws 22 and .23 of 1895 which 

confined labour within agricultural districts on the one hand and 

regulated the IIDVE!Iei'lt of African labour to the mines on the other, 

were systematically applied.l09 All legislation governing migrant 

labour on the mines was consolidated in the Native I.al:x:mr Regulation ' 

Act of 1911, which in addition to trying to restrict the activities 

of private :recruiters, required workers to have a registration 

certificate which acted as a pass110. Under such circumstances the 

issuing of passes by chiefs represented sanething of an anachronism. 

In 1904 pass officers consequently were appointed in the reserve, 
partly also to check for the illegal entry of refugees fran South 

10B.r.ransvaa1 NAD Annual Reoorts, 1906. Appendix no. 3; Blue lbok on 
Native Affairs, 1910. 

l09o. Hindson, Pass Controls and the Urban African Proletariat, 
(Johannesburg, 1987), pp.22-23. 

110 Hindson, Pass Controls, p.24. 
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West Africa into the- Transvaal. 111 Evidence on the activities of 

these pass officers (and indeed a sense of the dynamics of pass 

controls in rural districts) is rather scanty. By 1910 however the 

issuing of all passes out of, or into the district, "Were being 

handled through the Sub-Native Ccmnissioner's office. 

However it would be incorrect to assu:rre that the traditional 

powerholders forged links or alliances with either the state or 

private agencies that necessarily were detrirrental to the interests 

of their adherents. They could be interpreted as strategies to 

protect or preserve the identity of the camruni ty and to secure its 

I'(X)ts in precolonial structures of society. As studies in the rural 

history of the Transkei have revealed, traditional authorities 

frequently sought links with progressive national novenents and 

organisations operating essentially outside the reserves112 when 

faced with state interference or intrusion by external agencies. On 

the other hand the Transvaal's colonial reg.irce' s reliance on chiefly 

collaborators pennitted unpopular or illegitimate local authorities 

to seek out the protective mantle of colonial overlordship in 

exchange for other favours. As a number of studies on resistance 

have pointed out though113 , collal::x:>ration assumad many guises in 

the pericx:i of African colonial history, often masking the real intent 

of African leaders to preserve a rreasure of local autonany and social 

cohesion in the face of colonial and capitalist penetration. Thus 

ruling groups responses were frequently ambiguous - the "price of 

survival in a contradictory WJrld" 114 and frequently susceptible to 

111 T.A. L'IG vol.126, 110/81, E. Stubbs to C. Griffith. 

112 Beinart and Bundy, Rural Struggles. 

l13A. and B. Isaaaran, "Resistance and Collal::x:>ration in Southern. 
and Central Africa" , Intern.ational Journal of African Historical Studies, 
vol.10, no. I, (1977); Crt.niney (ed.), Banditry, Rebellion and Social 
Protest; S. Marks, The Arnbigui ties of Dependence in South Africa, 
(Johannesburg, 1986). 

114 Marks, Arnbigui ties of Dependence, p .14. 
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change. As Beinart and Bundy observe in relation to the Eastern 

Cape, "perceptions of authority and the value of alliance changed, 

and were affecta:i by shifts within the broader political econany" . 115 

. 
A significant feature of Hurutshe society. during the years following 

the war up to 1914 was that certain chiefs, the nore successful. 

peasants and/ or Christians began not only to engage in nore 

carmxiitised activities and transactions but slowly becane linked 

into broader cultures and novements. In a sense these gmups were to 

fonn the nucleus of a progressive elite in Hurutshe society in the 

later decades of the centw:y. The camon denaninator of this 

emargent elite was a desire for education - on their own tenns. In 

· 1904 Thanas Jensen reco:rded that "m:my of the young people here are 

going to the Cape Colony and to Lovedale to leam how to speak 

English and other things", l16 a tendency which the Lutherans tried 

to counteract by improving the quality of their own schools. This 

had little effect however for by 1910 a missionacy source cited that 

s<:::~~e Hurutshe had opposed the establishnent of a HMS station at 

Ieeufontein because they wished for an English school run by English 

missionaries who would nore easily obtain govemment funding. ll7 

On his visit to Dinokana in 1906 Gubbins observed that it "was quite 

the fashion ..• to go about with a book" and that a ntmlber of Hurutshe 

had left to attend school at Vleeschfontein, in the north-east of the 

Marice district, where the Jesuit Fathers had established a station 

anong a small Kwena carmunity, and were offering "the best 

procurable" education in the Marico.ll8 

These kind of pressures and choices bear sene resemblance with the 

115 Beinart and Bundy, Hidden Struggles, p.28. 

116 HMB, no.2, 1904, p.l8. 

117 ' HMB, no. 7, 1911, p.211, Exce:q>t fran "Report on the year 1910" .. 

118 Gubbins Collection, J. Gubbins to B. Tufnell, 3 February 1906. 
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way Africans in 

influence the 

opportunities. 119 

East and Central Africa attempted to control and 

nature of their educational facilities and 

Allied to this seeming rejection of the Lutheran church was the 

gradual appeal of Ethiopianism which began to be enbraced by certain 

individuals from about 1905. '!his novemant sought to capture the 

sentinents of African Christians who conside:rerl that missions and 

Ew:opean education undennined African custans and traditions and 

denied Africans the opportunity of taking their rightful place in the 
/ 

Church hierarchy. In the eastern Cape Ethiopian leaders in 1903 had 

spearheaded opposition to the local councils on the grounds that they 

would not express the "interests of the people" as they would be 

filled by state appointed headrren. So successful were they in 

nobilising opinion that many headrren even swung to opposing the 

council system. 120 

It was due to such achievarents that the British officials in Zeerust 

conspired to keep Ethiopianism 

particularly grateful for this. 

apprehensively re:p:>rted that 

out of the district. The HMS was 

In 1906 Missiona:ry lange in Manoane 

"the Ethiopians are campaigning 

energetically for their cause and in order to win followers they try 

to crea.te dissatisfaction anong the existing ccmrnmities" . 121 The 

:p:>litical undertones of Ethiopianism were rrade clear when in 1905 the 

.Arrerican-based African Methodist Episcopal Church and the Transvaal 

:Native Vigilance Association, both of which were establishing 

the:nselves in the Marice and Rustenburg districts in 1904-05, were 

signatories to the petition by the :Native United Political 

Associations of the Transvaal Colony challenging the current 

119These are discussed by Terence Ranger, in "African Attempts to 
Control Etlucation in East and Central Africa, 1900-1939", Past and 
Present, no.32, (1965). 

120Beinart and Bundy, Hidden Struggles, pp.114-118. 

121 HMB, 1906, p.357, Re:p:>rt from Manoane. 
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prohibitions on African purchase of land. 122 By 1905 copies of the 

Constitution of this organisation had surface:i in Dinokana, and 

contributed towai:ds official· c6ncern that . "fran various parts of the 

country ... Agitators are busy anong the Natives, poisoning their 

minds against the govermrent and the domination of the White nan" •123 

'!he passing of the 1913 land Act caused Im.lch "indignation and 

dissatisfaction" in the Reserve. '!he chiefs pressed Jensen to give 

evidence to the BeaUllOilt Ccmnission appointed to investigate the 

possibilities of setting aside nnre land for African occupation. 

Jensen wrote that all the chiefs in the Marico had joined the South 

African Natives Congress which was co-ordinating opposition to the 

land Act. "What this organisation does indicate", added Jensen, "is . 
that the natives here are slowly but surely waking up and that they 

are not preparerl to accept everything the white population is doing 

to than" . 124 It is evident then that the nascent Hurutshe rural 

elite was linked into organisations which were giving expression to 

the interests of the glX)Wing national African petty bourgeoisie of 

the late nineteenth and early twentieth century. 125 Another fonn 

in which new ideologies nay have been infused into the reserVe was 

through the migration of African groups with longer or harsher 

exposure to colonial fonns of rule. In the pericxi between 

1902-1907 alxmt 60 Mfengu and Herero families settled in the 

reserve. 126 Stubbs felt that the imnigration of "the nore advanced 

122rransvaa1 NAD Annual Reoort for 
Na.ti ve IDeations in the Transaal, p. 24. 

123 1 1 T.A. PM vol.38, no.81 2 1907, 
Lieutenant-Governor 10 April 1906. 

1905, Annexures B andG-

H.L. Struben - to Acting 

124 HMB, 1915, p.82, Report by Jensen for 1913. 

125 See A. O:iendaal, Vukani Bantu! '!he Begi.nni.rlgs of Black 
Protest Politics in South Africa to 1912, (Cape Town, 1984). · 

126 T.A. SNA vol.353, no.406, C. Griffith toW. Windham, 2 July 
1907; HMB, no. 7, 1907, p.142 Report by Jensen. '!he Herero had 
participated in the rebellion. 
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and skillErl Mfengu would conduce to the progress and general 

advancerrent of the Hurutshe" . 127 The ultirrate fonn of this 

progress p:robably was as much political as it was eco11anic in nature. 

Conversely at the other end of Hurutshe society precapitalist social 

structures and interests had a significantly opposite influence on 

ideology and consciousness. This is perhaps not sw:prising for 

capitalist developrent, as has been often pointed out, had a 

contradictory effect upon precapitalist fonns, both breaking down and 

recreating the society it encountered. Missionary records in the 

first ·decade and a half of the century confinn without a doubt the 

resiliance of precapitalist fonns such as bogwera and bojale, 

rairnnaking ceraronies and the activites of traditional diviners. In 

1912 the director of the HMS mission, Haccius, reportErl fran Moiloa's 

reserve that "while there is hardly any mission work to be done with 

sane of the rna jor tribes in the Magaliesberg district there is plenty 

of }.t here for there are still many heathens [whose] custCIIlS are 

still very ~ul" . 128 A maasure of the enduring strength of 

"traditional life" is suggestoo by Abraham Pogiso's decision to 

renounce his dependence on the mission in an attempt to win support 

fran the pre:ianinant non-christian rna jori ty, a nove which threw him 

out of favour with the missionaries and to sane extent with the 

~t. 129 "Modernisers" and "traditionalists" co-existoo 

alongside each other, though indi victuals IIDbilisErl around these 

127T.A. Magistrate's Reports, Marico, 5/1/6 p.273, E. Stubbs to C. 
Griffith, 11 October 1904. Stubbs also felt that the Mfengu help bolster 
Abraham Pogiso' s fragile position in Dinokana at that time. Ranger's 
point regarding the falsity of attributing qualities to ethnic groups 
like the Mfengu is ~11 taken, yet the Mfengu arrived with a longer 
history of exposure to skills and to colonial rule than the Hurutshe. See 
R.Ross(ed), Racism and Colonialism: Essays on Ideology and Social 
Structure (The Hague, 1982). 

128 HMB, no.12, 
Mission Director. " 

1912, p.356, Excerpt fran 

129 HMB, no.s, 1910, p.137, Report by F. Jensen. 

"Travel Reports by 
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categories for different purposes and ends, often changing sides when 

circumstances demanded, a consequence largely of the contradicto:cy 

aims of capitalist and colonial penetration. 

'lb sum up the major points made in this chapter one may argue that 

the years between 1899-1914 were filled with new challenges attendant 

upon significant shifts within the Transvaal and South African 

politics, challenges which forced the Hurutshe to take new 

initiatives to protect their . local rural econany and precolonial 

identity. At the same time this entailed an engagement with the 

wider econany and society, for once the break with precolonial fonns 

of production had been made, there was no return. The wider and 

deeper this association became, the m:>re acute becane social 

divisions, and the greater the disjunction between the dynamic 

features of precapi talist society and the essential features of the 

new productive activities geared to the accumulation of new 

comodities. It would seem that Hurutshe society in the early 

twentieth centu:cy was in a process of transition towards the 

capitalist node of production but that the crucial and elusive point 

of transition - in Guy's fonnulation the point where ccmrodity 

production had becare an end in itself rather than for re-investment 

in the productive and reproductive capacity of 'WCinel1 - 130 had 

certainly not been reached. 

Though it might appear that a rural ccm:nunity like the Hurutshe was 

in a sense noving in opposite and contradicto:cy directions it should 

be sub:nitted that the general intent was the same; namely to entrench 

security, to ensure production and to realise the best possible 

options in a context of state action directed towan:is taking chal:ge 

over African rural society. Whilst the black tenant fanners of the 

southern highveld prolonged the perioc:;l of their survival on the land 

by sharecropping relationships, the Hurutshe of the western Transvaal 

130 Guy, "Analysing Pre-capitalist Societies", p.37. 
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decelerated the force of preoletarianisation and cushiona::i thernsel ves 

against the nore deleterious of state attempts to precipitate rural 

capitalism through laying hold to prcx:lucti ve land and through 

judicious and essentially particularist responses to the labour 

narket. Even after further land purchases by Africans outside 

scha::iula::i areas were forbidden by the passing of the 1913 Natives 

Land Act - one of the nost significant though by no rreans conclusive 

acts of state intel:vention on behalf of capitalist interests on the 

land131, Jensen recolrla::i that "our people still nON have enough 

space for agriculture and aninal husbandcy for years to care" •132 

This situation in fact was .i.mprova::i upon_ slightly by the decision of 

the 13eaurront Ccmnission to add 92,000 norgen to the scha::iula::i 125,000 

norgen in the original reserve. 133 The prcx:luctive base of the 

Hurutshe reserve was still very much intact. 

131 Keegan's research especial! y has been directed towards a 
conclusive rejection of the idea that the 1913 land Act bz:ought all fonns 
of black tenancy to a halt. See T. Keegan, "The Sharecropping Econc:aey, 
African Class Fonnation and the Native land Act of 1913 in the Highveld 
Maize Belt", in Marks and Abrore ( a::is), Industrialisation and Social 
Change. 

132 HMB, no.3, 1915, p.82. 

133See ill 19-1916 Report of Natives land Ccmni.ssion, 1916, vol. I 
p.45; ill 23-1918, Rep;>rt of Natives Land Ccmnittee, Westem Transvaal. 
Much of this extra land includa::i the various fanns purchasa::i by the 
Hurutshe over the previous four decades. 
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cnNCWSION 

In 1957 a Ill1ijority of the Hurutshe nounted. a sustained campaign 

against the authorities of the Union of South Africa who in 1956 

declared that African 'WCil¥3I1 should carry .reference books. Wc:m:m in 

the .resei:Ve publicly bunlt their .referen~ books (or passes as they 

were no.re ca:monly known) , Hurutshe· migrants .returned fran 

Johannesblll:g to strengthen the protest and large mnnbers of Hurutshe 

rallied behind Abraham Moiloa, their chief in Dinokana. '!he p:::>lice 

rroved in to quell the .revolt, leading to intimidation, violence 

against the wo:ren, and to mass arrests of the .resisting elem:mts. 

'!he Hurutshe, with the supp:::>rt of sympathetic organisations and 

indi victuals, took to defending their actions and interests in the 

courts. Ultimately however their .resistance was ciUShed, their chief 

dep::>sed, and no.re canpliant chiefly authorities were installed in the 

.resei:Ve. '!he epis<.Xie earned the Hurutshe a place in the history of 

rural opposition to the apartheid state in South Africa, and it is 

for this act that they are best known •1 

An aspect of the :revolt which perllaps has attracted less attention 

and analysis is the degree of intra-Hurutshe conflict. Certain 

chiefs, supported by a small but powerful rural bourgeoisie -

consisting of successful fanrers, shopkeepers and state officials -

supported the state. '!hey becane targets for attack and many were 

threatened with their lives, had their houses bunlt and were forced 

to flee the district. I have argued elsewhere that these events need 

to be seen in the context of a long-standing struggle between 

Abraham, supported by and .representing the interests of a threatened 

peasantry, and the Hurutshe bourgeoisie who, in alliance with local 

officials wished to destroy the integrative character of chieftaincy 

1For accounts of this .resistance see c. Hooper, Brief Authority, 
(I.ondon 1960); J. Fall:burn, "zeerust: a Profile of Resistance", 
Africa South, vol.2, no.3,(1958); A. Manson, "'!he Hurutshe 
Resistance in zeerust, 1954-1959", Africa Perspective, no.22(1983); 
T. I.Ddge, Black Politics in South Africa since 1945, (Johannesbw:g 
1983), pp.274-278. 
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which Abraham embodied. 2 This strife had its origins in the 1920s, 

becane nore pronounced in the 1950s and erupted into open conflict 

during the resistance. 

The 1957 revolt revea.ls both continuities and discontinuities with 

the Hurutshe past. On the one hand they resisted because they had 

certain resources to protect which they felt to be threatened. 

Elsewhere by the 1950s rural Africans found their rural base to be 

severely diminished and there was little in fact to defend. On the 

other' hand however the Hurutshe did not act in concert, and it is 

evident that by 1957 their society was a lot nore fragmented than it 

was in 1914. Certain chiefs noreover had transfonned themselves nore 
P"-~ 

thoroughly into a class of local .. capitalists with divergent interests 

from those of the :rrass of their subjects. 

This \VC>rk has traced Hurutshe histo:r:y to 1914, prior to the nore 

fundamental state interventions into African rural life represented 

by segregation, bette:rmant, the apartheid era (with its quest for 

sul:missive authorities), and the "haneland" system founded on the 

Resei:Ves. Nevertheless any understanding of later Hurutshe history 

rests inevitably upon a clear perception of the earlier period of 

. this camnmity's histo:r:y which this thesis has set out to provide. 

The main features of Hurutshe histo:r:y are drawn in this conclusion. 

The precolonial period up to the early nineteenth centu:r:y is 

difficult to describe or analyse with certainty. The Tswana-speaking 

camnmity which was fonning itself into the Hurutshe clustered around 

the junction of the Marico/C:rocodile rivers in the late sixteenth 

centu:r:y. Unlike :rrany African camnmi ties in the next two hundred 

years the Hurutshe did not nove any real distance from this core area 

-----------------------
2A. Manson and J. Drunm:md, "The Transfonnation of Moiloa' s 
Resei:Ve in the Westem Transvaal: Politics, Production and 
Resistance in a rural setting, 1919-1986", paper to Histo:r:y 
Workshop, University of the Witwatersrand, 1990. See also J. 
Drurrm:>nd., "Changing Pattems of · Agricultural land Use and 
Agricultural Production in Dinokana Village, Bophuthatswana", Paper 
to 26th Congress of the Intemational Geographical Union, Sydney 
University, 1988. 

<· 
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of settlement. Between about 1650 and 1700 the Hurutshe seem to have 

enjoyed a pericxl of unprecedented political and econanic power. Like 

so many "Iron-age" carmnmities on the highveld however, their 

cohesion and strength was undennined by fission and probably by 

ecological decline, drought and ~tition for scarce resources. 

F:ran the mid-eighteenth . centw:y there is clearer evidence for 

resurgence in Hurutshe power based on a need to capitalise upon new 

trade opportunities attendant upon European settlement 8nd trading 

activities at the cape and Delagoa Bay. The social and political 

disruptions caused by ~tition iil trade, a demand for labour and 

another severe drought tenninated in the cataclysmic events of the 

so-called difaqane. 

Most of the Hurutshe were displaced from their homeland and, in 

smaller groups, pursued an uncertain and in cases an ambulato:r:y 

existence either along the Harts river or north of the Molopo. · Two 

decades of exile followed during which time they were forced into 

dependency upon nore powerful groups inhabiting the 'l'f.leStern 

highveld. Furthenrore the particular conditions of this region 

between 1838-1848 which produced a contest for legitinacy and 

ascendancy anong the Trekkers, the Griqua, the missionaries and 

rising Tswana societies, canpounded Hurutshe insecurity and helped to 

delay the return to their homeland. In 1848 the Hurutshe . reaoved 

themselves from Tlhaping hegem:my and placed themselves under the 

jurisdiction of the Transvaal Trekkers who exercised a fragile 

control over the central highveld. This nove placed them under a 

reg.i.rre which exhibited a qualitatively different and nore canplicated 

fonn of authority. 

The crucial difference lay not so much in the sheer callousness of 

Trekker overrule -- frequently an expression in itself of an 

inability on the part of the Republican state to establish a 

systematic and efficient system of exaction -- as in the inherent 

inequalities which characterised a system of production based on the 

alienation of the essential resources of land and labour. Thus the 

quest for political autonany and econanic stability, the overriding 

prerequisites for survival and expansion, was retarded and inp:rled by 
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Hurutshe impoverislunent on the one hand and by Trekker assertion and 

ac:x;IUisitiveness on the other. '!he fact that the Hurutshe had been 

ensnared into greater dependency upon the Trekkers by having 

voluntarily entered into an agreement to supply labour and tribute in 

::retum for a grant of land made their position all the no::re tenuous. 

Not su:r:prisingly the first decade of Hurutshe histo:cy under the SAR 

was a renarkably torrid period. '!he fledgling carmunity was obliged 

to render labour and tribute to the Boers, who frequently raided and 

captw:ed wanen and children who were apprenticed ( ingeboeked) for 

longer pericxis of service. '!he abundance of water and irrigable land 

near the Hurutshe centre at Dinokana drew envious stares f:ram scma 

local Boers who schemed ways to get their hands on it. In addition 

the Hurutshe, whose location abutted the territo:cy of the powerful 

K'Wel1a and Ngwaketse chiefdoms to the west found thernsel ves ground 

between the millstones of Trekker expansionism and Tswana 

:resistance. 'Ihus during the early 1850s it was certainly doubtful if 

there was any security or future to be gained f:ram living in the SAR 

and one Hurutshe faction, under Chief Manyane, taking advantage of 

the escape route offered by the presence of the powerful and :related 

Tswana chiefdoms to the west, reroved itself f:ram the jurisdiction of 

the SAR. 

'!he majority remained in the Republic where slowly conditions began 

to improve. Several reasons can be advanced for this increasing 

stability. Firstly :relations between the SAR and their Tswana 

adversaries (the K'Wel1a especially) changed for the better essentially 

because the respective milita:cy capacity of both protagonists was 

mutually recognised and :respected and because the powerful hunters' 

faction in the Marico, led by Jan Viljoen, realised that the 

continued profitability of hunting depended on access to the northern 

interior which was controlled by Tswana chiefdoms. 'Ihus peace 

retumed to the Marico by the late 1850s. Secondly the authorities 

in the Marico came to value the presence of the Hurutshe as a buffer 

against their independent African neighbours and to recognise their 

potential role as intenned.iaries with them. Thil::dly the Hurutshe, 

who had lost the IMS missionaries who had been attached to them in 
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1848, nanaged to gain the services of the state-app.t:OVed. Ge.Illl.'lll 

missionaries of the Henna.nnsburg Missionary Society in 1859. 'lhrough 

their contacts with the SAR state the missionaries brought the 

Hurutshe rrore security, as well as a greater econanic capability. 

Finally it was the astute leadership provided by the Hurutshe regent 

Moiloa which significantly helped the carrnunity to gain a breathing 

space in the latter half of the 1850s. While Moiloa initially 

certainly was forced to play a collaborative role, he was able to 

nanipulate TI:ekker dependence on him to prise himself and his 

followers away fran Afrikaner hegem:my. 

Consequently the basis for the strengthening of the Hurutshe chiefdan 

had been laid by 1860. Not only had they established m::>re stable 

relations with their white and black neighbours but they had adequate 

landholdings (which they augmented by the purchase of private fanns), 

excellent water resources and were increS'sing in numbers and 

political cohesion. Fran about 1860 to his death in 1875 Moiloa was 

able to build on these features. During this period the Hurutshe 

econat¥ was placed upon a sounder footing and the polity welded into 

an even nore cohesive political entity under Moiloa who had reached 

the peak of his personal power. 

The econat¥ grew by leaps and bounds during the 1860s as frequent 

missionacy and travellers' accounts testify, leading to the generous 

though no doubt trustworthy conclusion that they were "the nost 

thriving of all the Transvaal Bechuanas" 3 . In additiori to an 

increase in the prcx::l.uction of traditional foodstuffs, ·(such as 

sorghmn and varieties of nelons and pumpkins) , naize, wheat and 

citrus were extensively cultivated under irrigation and transported 

for sale in the Kimberley market fran the early 1870s. Moiloa, 

making use of his powers as chief, not only captured a share of this 

growing wealth, but also rewamed his followers, nainly imnigrants, 

with the necessary resources to increase prcx::l.uction. 

%1ub, Seven Years in South Africa, vol 1, pp. 416-417. 
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M:>iloa 's decision to lx>lster his ~ anong families with no 

attachnent to the traditional ruling class ob\Tiously created a 

tension which the chi~f triErl to alleviate by :restormg and 

developmg essential features of the traditional omer. While Moiloa 

was reasonably successful at balancing the mte:rests of royal and 

non-royal elarents m his society during his lifet.i.ne the essential 

contradictions of such a strategy becane graphically a~t after 

his death when the chiefdan was plunged into civil conflict. 

'!here was a lot less ambiguity alx:Jut Moiloa 's extemal mlations. 

'!hough cautious and :respectful for the Republican authorities, he set 

definite limits as to what could be expected of himself and his 

followers. He mfused to provide lalx:Jur in excess of the original 

agrearents made with Viljoen the veldco.met, he mfused to relocate 

his main village, and he threatened to withhold support for the 

Marioo Trekkers m tines of crisis. His efforts to extricate his 

adherents fran the harsher aspects of Boer hegarony were made easier 

by ·an increasing reliance placed upon the Hurutshe by the· Republican 

authorities and by the dividErl and indeteiJninate nature of Boer 

overnlle in the Marioo district. Similarly Hurutshe/Tswana mlations 

becane clearer and nore stable in the p9aceful years of the 1860s and 

1870s. '!he unique position occupiEd by the Hurutshe and their close 

relationship with the SAR rrade them useful allies to the Kwena and 

Ngwaketse, and Moiloa it seems was able to reduce the extent of 

Hurutshe dependence on the northern Tswana. Finally in his dealings 

with the missionaries Moiloa was able to prescribe the limits of what 

was acceptable in tenns of proselytisation and interference in the 

affairs of the ccmm.mi:ty. 

When Moiloa diErl this pericxi of econanic exp:msion and :political 

cohesiveness cane to an abrupt end. .About half the pop.llation led 

by Gopane, who carmanded the support of the adherents of the royal 

Hurutshe house, refused to accept the leadership of Moiloa' s sons. 

In all pn>bability the Hurutshe might have resolved this problem 

intemally by resorting to the established precedent of separation. 

But the situation becane critical when firstly the Republican 

authorities and then later, and sa:rev.hat belata::Uy, the British 
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attempted to .inp:>se their solutions to the schism upon the chiefdan. 

'lhus the intemal arrl extemal configuration of events served to 

prolong the political crisis in the reserve arrl be~ 1875 arrl 1884 

the Hurutshe were fractious, W1Sett1ed and unwilling to accept 

interference in their affairs, :pa....-ticularly where the division of the 

reserve arrl the delineation of its boundaries were concerned. Even 

IIDre harrowing was the Boer sacking of Dinokana in 1882 for support 

rendererl to Montshiwa 's Rolong in their conflict with the pro-Ek>er 

Ratlou and Rapulana factions o~ the Rolong. 'lhi.s episode reduced the 

Hurutshe ba ga Moiloa to l' state of near indigence while their 

attackers enriched 't:.hatsel ves significantly fran the booty looted 

fran the town. 

'lhe timing of these events is significant, for it left the Hurutshe 

particularly vulnerable to capitalist penetration at a t.ine of 

heightened imperial intervention in the affairs of the Tswana and a 

detenni.na.tion on the part of Cape capitalists to increase the flCM' of 

labour fran Bechuanaland to the diam::md mining industry. 'lhus a 

canbination of political and ecx:m.anic pressures served to loosen the 

precapitalist social and ecx:m.anic organisation of the Hurutshe. Like 

several other African chief dans in South Africa, the Hurutshe in the 

1870s and 1880s -were pulled into a closer relationship with the 

forces of capitalist production. 

Consequently the following decades -were notable for the extent and 

range of econanic inroads into the reserve. 'lhese took two fonns; 

firstly through initiatives to increase the capacity of the SAR state 

to raise revenue and provide labour for the mining industry, and 

secondly through the efforts of traders and concessionaires to 

hamess the surpluses and potential natural endov.m:mts of the reserve 

for private gain. 'lhi.s was not a one-way process however. Chiefs 

and mtttoners sought neans of participation in new econani.c ventures 

and extended the nature and . range of their contacts outside the 

reserve. Chiefs at the sanE t~ entered into partnerships with 

outside forces, not only to realise greater profits, but also to 

exercise a degree of control over such intrusive elarents. It was a 

period when precolonial social, political and econani.c relations were 
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significantly reshaped though by no neans destroyed. Finally, a 

marke::i consequence of oolonial expansion -was the degree to which 

oolonial authorities danarcata:i, privatise::i and regulated access to 

land on the Hurutshe' s weste:i:n boundary. 'lhl.s had the deleterious 

effect of limiting econanic contacts and activities upon lands which 

had fomerly been accessible to sate of the Hurutshe. 

'Ihese developrents wem tanporaril y brought to a halt by events in 

the wider South African region, as the forces of British i.Irq;:lerialism 

took by military neans what they could not capture by political guile 

or econanic coercion. '!he Hurutshe, like many Tswana chief dans, 

found thenselves centrally involved in this conflict, finally lending 

their support to the British. While sate Hurutshe took advantage of 

the -war pericx:i pericx:iically to appmpriate cattle fran Boer fanns and 

to sever relations of dependency with white farners they did not ~ 

ccmnit thenselves to any concerta:i "class -war" upon Boer landowners. 

~, the subsequent retum of defeated and impoverishe::i Boers to 

the land did give the Hurutshe nore power in their relationships with 

white landCMners, though the balance "WaS ra:iresse::i to sare extent by 

the detei:mination of the Milner goverrment to settle and supp::>rt this 

class of agriculturalist after the -war. 

Nonetheless the post~ state, though intent on rebuilding the 

agricultural base · of the Transvaal oolony and on establishing 

capitalist production and relations in the countcyside, largely 

faile::i to neet its aims. '!he weak foundation of capitalist 

agriculture gave added incentive and opportunity for gnmps of 

African producers in the Transvaal to expand production for the 

oolony's urban c:x:::mmmity, and there "WaS a surge in narketable 

agricultural output fran the Hurutshe in the post-war years. At the 

sane tiJre the numbers of imnigrants leaving the reseJ::Ve appeared to 

increase, though i.Irq;:lerfect statistics nake it difficult to assess 

whether the increase in migrancy "WaS significantly greater in the 

post-war pericx:i. Similarly the reasons for labour migrailcy are 

elusive, but all indications point to the fact that nen sought 

employnent not out of dire need but to raise cash for re-invest:nent 

in the local rural econcmy. 
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If oo the one hard there wex:e fewer xestraints oo the developl'Blt of 

peasant prcxiuctioo in the reserve, there were an the other definite 

checks placed an the political soope of chiefs and cutuoners alike. 

'lhe basic franework of British colonial control was in place even 

before the war's end, and the Hurutshe found themselves increasingly 

subject to sw:veillance and superintendence by various colonial 

authorities. '!he need to adapt new strategies to deal with theSe 

fil:ner neasures introduced by the new goverrmen.t occupiErl a good deal 

of the n.ili.ng group's tilne in the i.nm:rli.ate post-war period. An 

especially notable reaction of the Hurutshe during this period was a 

rise in support for the institution of chieftainship which was seen 

as central to the naintenance of access to land. 

It is also apparent that the res~' s inhabitants were becaning 

increasingly inte.rlinkErl with the wider political and econanic forces 

beginning to shape the nodern South African state by the start of the 

second decade of the cen:tmy. 'lhe foilllS of these contacts variErl 

acconling to the class, gender and generational cleavages which 

markerl early twentieth century Hurutshe society. Young nen, wcm:m, 

migrants, rich and poor ··peasants, chiefs and elders sought varying 

foilllS of aCCCIIIIOdation with the new state. Even in the fairly rarote 

Hurutshe reserve a nascent rural bourgeoise sought wider Erlucational 

and political contacts with organisations representing the interests 

of their class. 'lhese cleavages, not so apparent perllaps in the 

early part of the centmy, arergErl nore praninently in the class 

antagonisms of the middle decades of the century. 

It is possible then, to point . to sare outstanding general features of 

Hurutshe history between 1848 and 1914. Firstly it is apparent that 

fran 1848 the Hurutshe society had undez:gone significant changes that 

fragrnenterl the nould of precolonial structures and relationships. 

But in other important senses political, econanic and social features 

of the precolonial landscape ranainErl in place. Political authority 

was vested in and naintained through the authority of chiefs and ward 
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heads4, ccmnunal tenure ensured that chiefs oontrolled land 

distrihltion, production took place within the harestead, and 

pastoralism was central to the reserve's ecx:>naf¥; even no:re critical 

was the fact that cattle were central to narriage arrangerents, to 

fertility and to the realisation and control of labour power. 

Prec::x>lon.ial social cleavages continued to exist alongside new 

divisicns forged by the prcx::ess of proletarianisation. By 1914 the 

structure of Hurutshe society displayed a cc:rrplex .imbrication of 

features of both the p:recapi talist and capitalist fornations. 

Secondly it becares evident fran a study of a nm1l ccmmmity like 

the Hurutshe that it is impossible to define at \ttla.t stage the forces 

of capitalist production dani.natai the social fornation. Furthenro:re 

it becares clear that capitalism made its mark on the Hurutshe 

intennittently depending on the timing of developtents in the 

capitalist world and the relative cohesiveness of this society at 

specific periods of capitalist intrusion. At t..i..nes it is even 

arguable that the forces of capitalist production were rolled back or 

at least kept in check. '!here is much validity in Guy's observation 

that as "the novarent towai:ds proletarianisation took place 

pre-capitalist social influences continued to have a significant 

bearing on ideology, consciousness, social structure and historical 

developrent"s, especially, it might be added, where Africans 

retained a considerable degree of territorial integrity. 

In nany respects the tra jecto:cy of Huru.tshe histo:cy was similar to 

that of other African societies in South Africa. Its course was 

effected by the penetration of merchant capital in the early to 

mid-nineteenth centu:cy as it was by the mineral revolution of the 

last quarter of the centu:cy with its insatiable labour wants, and 

Milner's attempts to reconstruct the political econaJ¥ in the 

interests of mining capital in the early twentieth centu:cy. Yet 

throughout these developtents it managed to retain a resilient 

-----------------
4'lhis is very a~t fran I.estrade's anthropolCXJical data 
collected in the 1920s. 

sGuy, "Analysing ~pitalist Societies", p.33. 
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precapitalist l:ase which enabled a ~santJ:y to ermge and renain 

bloyant until the 1950s. 

Consequently the Hurutshe, unlike nany African rural societies at the 

start of this oentw:y, a~ to have avoided the phenarena of 

outright destruction and reconstruction which \\UU.ld have alla..a:l for 

the continuation of selected precapitalist features useful for the 

nai.ntenance of a cheap l.al::x:Jur system. 'nUs is not to inply that the 

ccmm.mi.ty was \.Ultouched, but rather to suggest that its naterial base 

by 1914 had not been eroded to the sane extent as sate African 

societies elsewhere in South Africa. Divisions of class, gender and 

generation similarly were pranised significantly upon precolonial 

relatioo..s, and class struggles were expressed in the historically 

specific foiJnS that characterised precolonial society - for exarrple 

flight, desertion and withdrawal fran the productive cycle. 

'Ihll:d.ly it seans that the issue of regionality has significant 

bearing upon the relative cohesion which the Hurutshe enjoyed. 

Except for the .Marico river valley they inhabited an area not marked 

to any great extent by the developren.t of white cc:mrercial 

agriculture. IDeal l.al::x:Jur darands were never as vociferous as they 

were in parts of Natal, the eastem Transvaal or the Cape. White 

farming ranained a ~inal activity and fru:ners battled to alter 

productive or labour relationships in their favour. In short nost 

existed in the "miserable backwater of transition" that characterised 

white fanning in parts of the countJ:y that were marginal, isolated or 

distant fran markets. Pericx:lically the threat of canplete 

dispossession did add a m::>re desparate aspect to relations between 

the Hurutshe and their white neighbours and intensified the struggle 

for resources. But the tide of white settlarent and claims only 

lai;Prl around the bon:lers of the reserve, the harshness of the Matico 

OOshveld forcing it to recede to within the m::>re hospitable and 

agriculturally nore favourable 500 nm isohyet that neanders across 

the westem highveld. 'lhus the Hurutshe could settle at the 

~ll~tel:ed southem end of the reserve and could utilise land 

contiguous to the reserve or across the Bechuanaland bonier for 

grazing their cattle. 'lhis offered a safety valve for land pressure 

within the reserve. 
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Fourthly, in omer to preserve this status .ID!Q, it is a:Pfl6Iellt that 

the Hunltshe displayed a wide range of poll tical responses across the 

spectrum fran resistance to acc::c:rtltOdation. '!he relative success {or 

failure) of these vacying tactics at different tines has been 

examined in this \t.Urk. 'Ihe regional factor again bec::aies an 

important detenni.nant of HUiutshe resistance politics. '!he 

inprrfectly controlled and dan:u:cated border allam the Hw:utshe the 

Of'P)rtuni ty to retreat beyond the de jure or de facto range of the 

inst.runents of white authority and coercion. If fonns of resistance 

to white rule have been an enduring, and tmtil recently, little 

understocrl feature of South African history, it should be recognised 

that co-operation and acc::c:rtltOdation was as frequent and as successful 

a way of bltmting oolc:ni..al and capitalist advance - as a study of the 

Hurutshe reveals. In an era when negotiation and tactical alliances 

are so IID.lch a part of the political agenda it is OI;POrtune to examine 

the timing, nature and relative advances made by African societies 

choosing such oourses of action in the past. 

In 1914 the Hunltshe stcx:x:i at the threshold of m:rlem South Africa 

history. '!he act of Union created the potential for tmifonn 

legislative intervention in wider South African affairs. '!he 1913 

Iand Act symbolically represented the beginning of a process of 

legislative intervention which would shift "organising authority[to) 

the white enployer of labour"6. 'Jlle BeaUllOJlt Ccmnission of 1916, 

the Native Affairs Administration Bill of 1917 and the Report of the 

Native Land Carrnittee {Western Transvaal) of 1918 all indicated the 

state's concem for the further division, allocation and control of 

land. 'Jlle First ~rld war period represented a transi tiona! stage, 

for, in Gnmdlingh' s estimation the "spread of capitalist relations 

in the countryside as a result of fa~le conditions generated by 

the war accelerated [the) process [of the decline of the African 

peasant] and ultimately served to envelop rural Africans in a \t.Urld 

neither of their cMl1 making nor of their own choosing"?.· 'Jllese 

~' -~fonrations, p.192. 

7A. Grundlingh, Fighting their CMn war: South Africa's 
Blacks and the First ~rld war, (Johanneshlrg, 1987), p.lOO. 
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developtents fundanentally were to reshape African life and 

experience, although, as recent research has indicated, their impact 

was initially muted by financial and blreaucratic limitations. 

ltJwever it was a l«>rld the Huru.tshe were to face with cxmsiderably 

nore security than other African societies. Not only had they land, 

rut the relatively snall number of tenants on white-owned land in the 

Marioo :rreant that evictions under the Ia.nd .Act were sporadic, and, 

until later in the centw:y ~African OCilltUltli.ties were renoved. en 

nasse fran white land, the Hurutshe reserve did not suffer so 

severely fran the effects of overcJ::'C7.orlg nor the attendant 

soci~anic distress which characterised nany African reserves at 

the sane pericxi8. It was also a l«>rld which certain social groups 

oantinued to protect and cling to, either by dint of conservative and 

cautious reaction or, as the events of 1957 revealed, by open 

defiance; strategies which had ~ them ~11 in the past. '!he 

Hurutshe rserve was rapidly transfonred fran the 1960s. 9 

Nevertheless their earlier success in laying hold to prcx:iuctive 

resources, especially land, and their subsequent detenni.nation to 

prevent these resources fran being stripped away fran them, together 

with the developn:mt and intensification of cx::mrercial arable fanning 

within their reseJ:Ve served to prolong Hurutshe existence as an 

independent and econanically active rural ccmnuni.ty until the 

mid-twentieth centw:y. It was this eoonanic potential which sane 

Hurutshe sought to presei:Ve and others to m:mopolise that largely 

acoounts for the cause and oourse of the 1957 Hurutshe revolt. 

Blacks and the First ~rld war, (Johannesburg, 1987), p.100. 

Srnus view is oanfinre:i by T. lodge in Black Politics in 
South Africa Since 1945, (Johannesburg, 1983), p.274. 

9In this sense the reseJ:Ve's deterioration fits . into the 
p:tttern. suggesterl by Simkins, who places the collapse of 
reserve-based agriculture in .certain areas of South Africa in the 
1950s. See C. Simkins, "Agricultural Production in the African 
Reserves of South Africa", JSAS, vol. 7, (1981), pp.256-283. See 
also Manson, "'!he Hunltshe Resistance", p.64. 
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